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All-Day Battle President Wilson 

Thought British Naval 
Experts Too Prudent
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““'steir0-
BOSTON, May 12—Attorney-Gen

eral Palmer today set the margin of 
profit to be allowed on sales ot sugar 
at one cent a pound for wholesalers 
and two cents a pound for retailors. 
In a telegram, to U. S. Attorney 
Boynton, Mr. Palmer ordered that 
steps be taken, Immediately to prose
cute persons tafctn

(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana
dian Press fctd.) •

EL PASO, May 12 —Forces 
manded by President Carranza 
fought an all-day battle yestqrday 
against rebel troops under Generals 
Hill and

■ r- -« «X
»1«*

St. Andrew’s Brotherhood Wins Debate 
From John Street.

*;ITALIAN CABINET RESIGNS
Icomf1

ROME, May 12 —Premier NItti 
and, his entire cabinet bare resigned 
after failing in a vote of confidence i

Auctioneer, 
Phone 884. Fann 
Sales a Specially.

129-wtf.

ley, Trevino. between San 
Marcos, Puebla state, and Humant- 
la, Tlaxaca state according to advicee 
received here.

n % —■—■——

Senational Telegram Read Before Invest 
igating Committee at Washington Today 

-Wilson Was Not Satisfied With 
Manner in Which British Navy Was 
Directing Affairs.

grand trunk now the pro-
PERTY OP THE PEOPLE

OTTAWA, May- 12.—The Grand 
Trunk became the property of Canada 
at 4.30 yesterday afternoon 
thh Governor General gave bis 
sent to the bill.

T. S. B. ASKS PERMISSION 
INCREASE PARES

TORPNTO, May 12 —The Street 
Railway have asked the government 
to allow an increase in fares to meet 
the demands of thp men for an in-- 
crease in wages.

the majority of cages and conse
quently took more interest in his 
work than the employee. The 
material of agriculture was 
exhausted. The -raw material in the 
manufacturing industries often was 
difficult to obtain and in many 
was exploited. The termer 
west out on strike, hie occupation 
tended to longevity which 
great asset in national development."

Major Ponton compared manufac
turing to the hub of the wheel and 
mine», forests, rivers, land to the 
spokes. Without manufactureras no
thing moves, nothing is exported. 
Agriculture was only one source of 
a nation’s wealth. Employees in 
manufacturing plants learned in

An interesting debate was held in 
the school room of St. Andrew’s 
Church last evening on the subject:
“Resolved that for the development 
of Canada Agriculture is more im
portant than Manufacturing.” The 
affirmative was ably supported by 
Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C. and Mr. I. L.
Moore represented the Brotherhood 
of John Street Church and the ne
gative was taken by Mr. W. J, Camp
bell and Major R. D. Ponton repre
senting the Men’s Club of St. An
drew’s Church.

Mr. Mikel gave an eloquent ad
dress in support of the agricul
tural interests of the country^ point
ing out that it was the country's 
greatest wealth producer. In Rome, their vocation discipline which was 
the citizen Who faithfully tilled the necessary to good citizenship. The 
soil was regarded as an example In manufacturing interests produced 
patriotism. The unrest of the conn- the shells; the guns, the ammunition 
try had its source not with the far- which drove out the Hun. If it were 
mers but the I.W.W’s and Bolshevik not for tractors and other farm ma- 
were associated with manufacturing, chtnéry the farmer could not carry

Mr. Campbell who was the -first oui 
speaker for the negative contended 
that manufacturing made agricul
ture posible and moreover was the 
source of the mental and moral en
lightenment of the nation. Manufac
turing not only making agriculture 
possible but newspapers and books 
and in fact all education.

Mr. Moore for the affirmative 
pointed out that three-fifths of the 
population of Canada was agricul
tural. The farmer worked longer 
and harder than the mechanic The ! mam Th» 
farmer .yas 1*» owner t* his land ijjN ‘

•»g larger profits.raw
never

-

Borden in Ottawa Today 
Faces Uncertain 
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TO ( Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd )

WASHINGTON. May 12 —Presi
dent Carranza, hig cabinet advisers 
and other adherents left Mexico City 
last Friday morning by train, ap
parently going in the direction of 
Vera Cruz, the, state denartmeht 
was advised today in a message from 
the American Embassy at 
City. Carranza’s train war preceded 
by numerous trains carrying troops 
and equipment, supplies, records and 
archives. Artillery and supplies also 
were in the trains waiting at the 
railroad stations some hours after 
Carranza left.

A. a I ;was
(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana

dian Press Ltd.)
WASHINGTON, May 12 —A con

fidential cablegram from President 
Wilson to Rear-Admiral 
London, sent during the 
read to the Senate naval investigat
ing committee today by Secretary 
Daniels It disclosed the fact that 
the American President was not at 
all satisfied with the way the British 
Admiralty was directing the work of 
the British navy and also Indicated 
thqt Mr. Wilson 
stand why naval experts there 
reluctant to allow American experts

to tell them just how things should 
be done. JThere has Been Considerable In

trigue Within Cabinet in His Ab
sence, But Determined Efforts 
Will be Made to Have Premier 
Retain Post.

Mr. Wilson Intimated that 
he considered British naval men too 
prudent and expressed surprise that 
the British Admiralty had failed to 
use Great Britain’s great naval su
periority effectively against 
marines. He called on Admiral Sims 
for comments and suggestions based 
on independent thought and without 
regard to the judgment of 
on that side of the water. Secretary 
Daniels said that Admiral Sims’ re
ply was a long telegram of general
ities as to what the British Admiral
ty was doing.

1Sims ia 
war, was

FINED geoo FOR " FAILURE TO 
FORWARD INCOME TAX 

RETURNS

said OTTAWA, May 11 (special) —Sir 
Robert Borden will return to Ottawa 
tomorrow

sub-
Mexico

His supporters anxious- 
iWINDSOR, May 12 —Six men aw*lt some definite statement of 

were fined $600 for failing for six Ms intention. The premier’s intimate 
days to «end, in income-tax returns.1 associate» state tirotthey have no

—--— ----------- j knowledge of any ~ intention on his
ODESSA REPORTED CAPTURED ; Part to resign, bat the activity of 
X- BY THE POLES certain cabinet ^ministers is indica-

PONsmWminmv ,, five that there te no certainty of his
ON^AN-HNOPLE, May 12 — continuance in office. Conditions

meWe 6hate^ie8S,wrlreCetT*d * here are very uneetUed- a»d while 
threcTodLa to ,7® Cap* loyaUy t0 tb® absent Prime minister
Zlrt « Xnto ,mPOrtant hae held 016 Party together, his

P nth Russia. return must be followed by immed
iate definiteness in leadership 
policy or the unrest will 
chaos. 'SyBXX'!'

Sir Robert retired from the lead- 
ership last December on the advice 
of his conrùRhtg physicians, Dr. 

Cana- Charles Marthv,. Montreal, and Dr.

any one

could not under-
werein

UD

Methodist Ministers ~should Bave $1.500 G* T. R. System Nowl® , M 
■T Property of Canada |

«■ Mr. Mikel in his five minutes con
cluding the debate indulged in some 
good natured canter in dealing with 
his opponents in the debate and gave 
a rapid lire summary of arguments
in support 6f his contention that ag- f,,-,;, ’ a . . .
ricultnre was the more important in- vUTr^C S AppOllttment

Fonnri^Am-aee

IlÉlilîatiAÈ

L

TORONTO, May 12 —The Metho- 
P and dist Church of Canada should have 
become ((«minimum salary of no* less than 

$1,600 for its ministers, is the state
ment of Rev. S. D. Chown, General
Superintendent of that denomination - 0TTAWA, May 12.—As the G, "R.! from Messrs. W. D. Robb, Frank
ia Canada. This declaration tt the R' Sy8tem Canada’s propertylscott and J. e. Dairymple. The
first official intimation of what is at 4 30 °'clOTk yesterday afternoon. |Chahanan is to be chosen by the four 
likely t* <be thé new polW-ot the Whe® the Governor-General gave as- men thus appointed, but it is general
Chech- *,; à j 5 ,, 4- - ■ 8601 t0 tlto ‘ Grand Trunk Bill, an ly understood that their choice will

egement pro- Trunk Railway. ,
vided for in tire agreement to The Board of Àrhitration 
operate the system until the decision expected to come to a definite 
of the Board of Arbitration is elusion on the matters submitted to 
known- it for a year,

The Canadian National Railways from the Grand Trunk Railway 
Provincial Secretary Nixon Admits 17“ ™e®SrS' S J, Hunger- Company’s books will have to be

art Says About Ontario License 
Board and Says He Will Ask for 
Appointment of Committee of 
Legislature.
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morrpw stronger physically, but it 
is not known ^whether he can bear 
the strenuous, persistent and de
termined leadership required for the 
next two years to regain the' position 
in the country his government held 
two years ago.

During his absence there has been 
considerable intrigue over successor- 
ship to him. A number of ministers 
made every impossible inducement 
to Sir Thomas White to accept the 
leadership. Failing to secure the 
acquiescence of tahe former finance 
minister, they are now seeking to 
induce Sir Robert Borden to remain 
in office without any consideration 
for his health or his political repu
tation. The Prime Minister, 
duty called him to Europe, two 
years ago, left to the care of his 
cabinet ministers a powerful, ag
gressive, triumphant party, and 
now on his return he may be 
siderably disappointed. They have 
sought tp evade responsibility for 
tack of policy, propaganda and 
litlcal aggressiveness by blaming it 
on absentee leadership. '

cqpted me position or prrafff

Startling Figures ÿ^twdeât <« woods operation Sïly^â^ïe61^?^ iSa**IBIUXS the Bame admitted, however gree of Doctor of Letters from McGill

at Timber Prnhéx ‘hrea cullers had been re:4ai-this afternoon.as lHUIfvl nulle ployed and two of these had been jn a

r<£i
the

Into Administration 
of the 0. T. A.

is put
con—6ur-

with
their statement this afternoon, in 

which the appointment of Sir Ar
thur Currie as principal is 
nounced, the board of governors pay 
tribute to the General’s 
services and his fine war despatches.

sent to points fifty or sixty miles 
away.

as full Information
Spanish River Co. One Year Paid 

Dividend of Hundred and Sixty- 
Two Per Cent.

an-
ICE that after 
A,of May. 1920, 
rill proceed to 

of the said es- 
ased. among the 

reto. having re
lias of which 
tice, and the ad- 

said estate will 
Id assets or any 
r person or per- 
s notice shall not 
. by her at the 
lution.
Lay of April A.D.

In the Wrong Berth.

Bush Foreman John Nash, also of 
the Spanish River Company, stated 
that during" one season he had bossed 
operations on berth I., thinking that 
he was on berths M. or N.

“It is possible that the company 
could return to the government all 
the logs mit on the dearer berth as 
having been cut on the cheaper berth 
without yoti knowing the differ
ence?” asked Mr. Justice Riddell.

“Yes,” replied witness. ,
More witnesses, 

lumber companies, admitted having 
taken affidavits as to the accuracy of 
returns to the government without 
having verified the figures.

Indications are that the session 
will last, the week here.

Will have
on to be made to determine the value of 

the joint board. For the Grand its physical assets in many particu- 
Trunk Railway two will be chosen ' lars.

great war
Sudbury, Ont. May 12—The timber 

probe resumed at Sudbury before the 
RiddeJI-Latchfqrd commission. The 
best part of the day was taken up in 
a re-examination of officials of the 
Spanish River Lumber Company. B. 
W. Arnold of Albany, N.Y.,, presi
dent of the Spanish River Co., testi
fied that in the last eight years his 
company had paid dividends of $1,- 
,186,000 on a capitalization of $200,- 

Twenty-five per cent had been 
the lowest dividend paid in any one 
year and 16» the highest. Asked 
if his firm had re-employed cullers 
since the commencement of the in
vestigation. Manager W. J. Bell re
plied in the negative. J. A. Ferguson,

she Sir Robert Apparently 
in Excellent Health

the provincial officers.
Mr. Dewart also pointed out that 

it cost the province $126,000 to get 
about $229,000 in fines.

IN MEMORIAM
Hartley Dewart had the satisfac

tion in the legislature last night of 
securing confirmation from govern
ment sources that there is more 
truth than poetry in what he has 
been saying in season and out about 
the administration bf the O.T.A by 
the present board of license commis
sioners. In addition he was also as-

In loving memory of Owen Mc
Connell, who departed this life May 
12 th, 1919.(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana- 

dlan Press Ltd.)
OTTAWA, May 12 —Bronzed, and 

in excellent health apparently, Sir 
Robert Borden accompanied by La
dy Borden arrived in Ottawa shortly 
before 1 p.m. today. He showed no 
traces of illness and to all queries 
smilingly replied that his health 
was gf the best.

all bridge.
■ Administratrix. Wla22.29.m6. Oh, girls; oh, girls! The Big Vic

toria Day Celebration Dance in the 
Picton Armories on the night bf 
Monday, May 24th, is going to be 
just too lovely for anything. Lovely 
music, lovely floor space, lovely re
freshments; all is going to make it

This day brings back to memory 
A loved one laid to rest 
And those who think of him today 
Are those who loved him best.

000.IDITOB8 employes of when
® estate of Sabra 
of the Villag 
he Township 
l the County of 
ow. Deceased, 
r given, pursuant 
be Trustees Act, 
ter 121. that all 
Sms or d
Fwlioedi

e of sured that the appointment of a com
mittee of the house would be sought
to Inquire during the recess into all th- inve,ie„, - ..
-- “*»■ »• ZZlTÏÏ.
commissioners. The future admin- y nt 10 taXe
istration of the O.T.A. would depend 
upon the findings of this committee. /

The discussion arose over an item 
of $45(000 in the supplementary es
timates for enforcing the act and for 
expenses for the commissioners and 
officers of the board. Mr. Dewagt 
promptly took objection to it and ob
served that the O.T.A. was not being 
administered either in the Interest bf 
temperance or economy. (Applause).
He demanded the publication in the 
public accounts of a full statement 
of the transactions of the board, in
cluding the business details of the 
vendors. Other departments of the 
government were required to do 
this.

The spectacle was presented of a

Days of sadness still come o’er us 
Tears of sorrow.often flow 
Memory keeps our loved one 
Whom God called a year ago.

Wife and Son.

andcon- near us
uslemands 

d Sabra 
: on nr

there. JReport of Odessa’s 
Capture Confirmed

j
'•mm.po-
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Bancroft Woollen Millse

(Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd.) Soviet Gov* 

of Armenian Capital
m \T

PARIS. May 12 —Confirmation of 
reports that Odessa, Russia’s

YARNS, BLANKETS and TWEEDS

8endl”6 9ut our circular letters in the spring of 1919
ODDÔrtunihv 7°° °f Haatinga and adjoining counties an

^ty, ‘ wear thelr owa Pure wool at the actual cost of 
ann^L?*aC‘Urlng\irWe hsd n0 thou8ht that the response would be so 
spontaneous. We were completely taken by surprise. Our mill "
tested"^ fhAUf utmoat capacity. Encouraged by the desire mani
fested by the farmers for pure wool goods, and the many letters 
received from satisfied customers, who tell us they mSe a string 
hJer°S 10„°%X 150% the Price of their woo “en g<£>ds wf 
kay®_at X very large expense thoroughly refitted and
factura vmtr0tetult)yf0f,KUriJm,n and are now prepared to manu- 
tached- 7 01 lntQ the ,ine ot goods below at the prices al

most l
important ontlpt on the Black. Sea, 
had been occupied by troops of Gen. ÎSpecial 4 n.m. Despatch from Cana. 
Petiura, the Ukrainian commander, * «an Press Ltd.) 
has been recelvecW by the Ukrainian 
press bureau here, that bureau re
ported today.

At Great Mass Meeting at City Hall on 
Friday Night—Commissiom Form of 
City Government, Housing ProbJem 
and Salvation Army Campaign Will be 
Debated by Able Speak

8$
dis- CONSTANTINpPLE, Ma/ 12__A

local soviet government has WÉË 
established at Erivan, the capital of 
Armenia, displacing that of Presi
dent Khatittan, according to a. des
patch received by the Armenian Pa
triarchate here.

been

greatly in-Poles and Ukrainians 
Deliver Mighty Blow

whose

All wool blankets, grey or white.
Knitting yarn, grey, white or mottled 
Knitting yarn, black, blue or red..
Mackinaw, heavy weight, grey___
Mackinaw, iheavy weight, black.
®toffs, stripe, check or plain.................. 66c per yd
Double and twisted tweeds, winter wght 76c per yd 
Sheeting, white or grey, cotton and wool.

70-72 in

ers. government vendor, previously in 
RlKCfan Dodc Will the employ of Sir Joseph Flavelle, in

provisions of the Act and, as this is WARSAW, May 12 —Polish and fill! the air force department, receiving a
the first step in any work that may Ukrainian forces have struck a ShflPP Ppfc<IIld>l*R* HvDC larger aalary than a chief Justice,
tfe undertaken by the city, it is not mlghty blow at Russian Bolshevik * ^ 1 ■ lOVHCl 3 UVC3 Mr. Dewart’s proposal was that a
unlikely that the City Council will front far north of Kiev and have „ ' -------- - minister— the attorney-general or
Immediately appoint such a commis- driven the enemy, back along the (SpecIal 4.p/®' despatch from Cana, provincial secretary — should head 
Zion in order that the 'housing pro- Berestna River. Betohitsa, an im- e8a LtdJ the license department; there was
gramme Can be undertaken at once. Portant Dnieper river crossing has BONBON, May 12 —.Ruslan Boi- no need of three commissioners. — 

The second question to he con- bee“ captured and serious losses |ahev,k a“thoritles have agreed to (Aipplause).
Zidered is the establishment of a have been Inflicted on the Soviet 181>are the llves of tbe soldiers cap- Hon. Mr. Nixon: The $46,000 ask- 
commission form of government for army. Fighting is now going on ov- tuTed from General Dentklne’s army ed for is the same as last year. 
.Belleville. This question has been »r a front of approximately f0nr ln Southern Russia "and those of oth- Mr. Dewart: "To#, but what I 

to*, a—w. a nuder consideration for some time hundred mUee. er anti-Soviet troops who may in fu- maintain is this board is too costly,
“dJ‘ 18 and 18 rapid,y gaining favor here. An - , ture be taken prisoners. A note to and. further, we have the right to

~ rs‘"*‘***-
r»3^ L—^-n- “*r,w '”*■ —^ £s& S£
Æ HSS: SHS

the nu» l. to to^todrantag» of the on at the next January election. extrT^oT^ covered by reason ot the actirit/ of
' t ‘. X * • the municipal authorities and not

• 60c per lb. 
•35c per lb. *
• 45c per lb. 
60c per yd. 
75c per yd.

The Forum Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, 
ference yesterday afternoon, arrang
ed to consolidate the public meeting 
at the City Hall on Friday night with 
the Rotary Club meeting for the 
same evening on Which occasion the 
Salvation Army drive for funds' will 
be given new Impetus. The meeting 
will also consider two important 
questions which have been before 
the people for some time. The first

at a con-

5

y All wool shirting, grey, 28 in. wide.!'. 40c per yd" 
All wool shirting, navy, checks or oxfords,

^ îti....................................... ......................6*0-c per yd
Cotton and wool shirting, plain colors,

28 in.

TO 1.0 A* OS 
wnd city proper- 
hterest, on terms
NALLBRIDGBt 

Barrister. BtS- 
Sta, BellsvllD 

o Bank.

............36c per yd.

trars-rss ssk.’S
dress it to THE BANCROFT WOOLLEN MILLS ^Bancroft Ont 
See that all tags are securely tied. Write your name and address 
«nrt°5^fite»8l^e of ,tag' Advise us by letter of shipment, the class 

,apd an»llnt of goods you may require. We guarantee perfect sat
hLtoMtnr=ahdZr°m,Pt returna- We are in the market to p^y the 
highest cash price for wool you have to sell. y

m

Bty-nine. bags çt 
i Port Hope fier y 
,rs ago, accorfl- 
-nine bags were 
tor $11.60. The 
as too low; bat 
i that $6.60 per 
4taut figure.

t

D. FULLER & SON.
Bancroft, Ont.
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Friday evening the Haliburton 
train, Which leaves Lindsay at 2.40 
p.n»., was derived three miles south 
6t Klnmount when a cap truck Jump
ed the track, r The train crew retail
ed t%e track and a delay of three 
hours tqok place.

Saturday morning when, the Hall- 
burton train was on its way down to 
Klnmount and FenelOn Falls a car 
truck left the rails and another de
railment took-place three miles north 
of Klnmount, causing a delay of 
home three hours.

ri

1920.TT
XXXXXXXXX sot

“Thn Fftilfln” Cana ty from the record was entirely sat-
^ ” Wing. Her next numbers were

sllcd and 3|e|j

I toes.
w' Ky-

The Standard Paving Company 
yesterday began the work of tearing 
«P Bridge street surface west of 
Coleman etreiet, xin preparation tor 
the base of the pavement on that 
street. Op lower Geotfce street tbe 
concrete work is being rushed with 
speed.

i sm I Postponed 
Until Next Week

m

McIntosh Bros$ Rubinstein’s “Melody in F*’ and 
Lee-s "Simplicity.» The purity and 
qfeshnéss of the tones in both the 
Whistler and the phonograph re
production were wonderful. At times 
Miss Fagan whistled a sort of coun-

W

Great Artists • in OmipariMMi 
With Recreated Music OTTAWA, May 11 —The budget 

has been delayed. Official 
ment was made last week that it 
would he presented tomorrow but to 
quote high authority, 
doubtful if the budget 
brought down this week at all In 
all probability, it will be submitted 
to the House1 next week. This 
noon It is expected that Sir George 
Foster will announce the postpone
ment of the budget and the 
ment’s intentions in the 
is Understood that the main 
the postponement is the arrival of 
Sir Robert Borden tomorrow, who 
will be afforded an opportunity of 
studying the proposals before 
sentation to the House

announce-Pt t JÏSfîi ô"«=, üL^ggsaig “fw “ »• w»i»isi4f\ay
Playing, ~
graph, “the. instrument withTh^ „ f ^ ** “*■ ***'’ ^

.nantit ,„,,Z bin. ÎT T"*-'
ta Ui« pybrflow, bn, ““ ‘

mnstt^oirîh.111. recreatlon °t tb.tr pettier and recreated by the “Dte- 
, T’0"*"»1 » n Dl„- ,l0WM a, to„

manner that the most highly culti- test claims of 
va ted Car failed to detect a differ
ence between the. original and the 
reproduced Sounds. That was the 
height of ambition of Thomas A.
Edison, the great inventor, and was 
accomplished only after the expen
diture of three millions of dollars 
in experiments.

All f\ it ia very

:
A bicycle was last night reported 

to the police as having been stolen 
from the garage of Dr. Connor, on 
Binnacle street.

* In Jhe police station this morning 
was a black ephnlel. He had been 
found waWering about with 
attached. The owner may have the 
canine by dulling at the station.

Frank Wilson, Jr., of this city was 
yesterday afternoon remanded for 
a week on a charge of stealing 
cheque for $25 signed by Captain 
McManus of the Argyll Light Infan-

wlll be

A Temiskaming farmer, six miles 
from New Llskeard, recently received 
$403 for the potatoes Which grew on 
three-quarters of an qcre of land. 
They were Early Cobblers) and the 
pricq paid was $4.80 a bag.

Edward Moorers, tax commission
er of Kingston, has begun his work 
of assessing that city. He will be 
engaged in the work for the next 
three months. It is understood that 
he will add considerable to the value 
of real estate which has greatly ad
vanced In the past two years.

I after-

Week
.*< %"v !

Specials
govern- 

matter. it 
cause of

a chain
■ lit sung by Mss

;

Edison superiority 
were not exaggerated. There wee no 
doubt that the voice from the ma
chine was Mies, Peteier’s, 
quality being 
discs.

i pre-
a

every 
preserved on the Revolutionary Govl. 

Seeks Recepilion
try.

Hundreds of yards of Fancy 
Voiles at..........................

Ladies Comfy-Cut Summer 
J Vests at....... .............. .
| Ladies* and Children’s [Black 

and Tan Hose at.. :............
! A fine / dnnk Tea, regular 65c 
| lb. for........ ............ . .........

| Ladies Sample Waists, special
j at;../.,..................... .
I Ladies’ House Dresse^ at.

•j All 5c Toilet Soap 6 for..,.....

j Get your housecleaning re
quirements while tie 

L sale is on.

• t The violin is a test to the phono
graph. Mr. Osborne is an expert vio
linist and he put on an experiment 
He performed two numbers with 
the recreated numbers by Albert 
Spalding of Massenet’s "Medita
tion” from “Thais” and by Carl 
Flesch of Schubert’s “Ave Maria.” 
The genius of-these artists was re
vealed in the recreations. Mr. Os
borne Played at times wtth them. It 
was an evidence of the veristmiltude 
of the recreation and of the distinct 
tone quality possessed by each vio
lin. Mr. Osborne explained that no 
two violins had the same

A boy named C. Ballevault, aged 
five years wandered away from his 
home, 18 Green street yesterday and 

were notified. The 
youngster turned up in'time.

A piece of steel shaft was found on 
the street and taken to the police 
station.

»
.35■ Mr.- E. P. Cuffe, Norwood, has 

made an application on behalf otitbe pol,ce 
Upper Stoney Lake Cottages’ As
sociation, through the local represen
tative in the Legislature, Mr. E. N.
McDonald, for a quantity of pickerel 
and bass fry to be ’deposited in Stoney 
Lake, to replenish the supply of 
came fish in these waters.

I. ' —------ - , "
I Building activities .are going on in 
j " Madoc at a great rate. Mrs. John 

•Whytock of that town is erecting a 
6 veranda on the west side of the 

building recently purchased from Mr.
$3 AQ I John Brown. The removal of the

' ^ *'7- | blacksmith shop and the building of

1 Qft ! lbe veranda add very much to the
1.70 |; appearance of the property. Mr.

Off ! John Reeves-is building » large com-
. • j fortable and easily accessible black-

WASHINGTON, May 11 _ 
revolutionary government In Mexico 
will ask for immediate 
by the American government.

Five hundred people 
walks of life, the trained musician, 
the amateur and the curious, sat for 
space of nearly two hours entranced 
by the marvel to which they listen
ed. An ordinary phonograph rarely 
wins applause but the achievements 
of Mr. Edison’s machine drew round 
upon round of plaudits from those 
with the sensitive ear and the spirit 
of music in their constitution and 
from the music lover who 
pletely satisfied as well as amazed 
by the wonder enacted before him,
It had «he approbation " of both 
classes, surely a popular proof of the 
efficiency of the phonograph which 
seemed more than mere 
df„ Inanimate materials.- 

To Mr. James A. Goodsell, local 
manager of the J. M. Greene Music 
Company, is due the gratitude 
those privileged to attend. The hall 
was fllled at eight o’clock and 
all too small. A thousand 
easily would have attended had the
accommodation permitted.

Mb Willard Osborne, a young vlo-j 
linist of noté, directed tlfe recital.
He called the attention of «he audi
ence to the great Inventor’s supreme 
achievement, which recreated the 
music as given by the world's great
est artists through the means of in-
sstotts ;r’.x“Seekinfl •» BtssoJye

££| Federation of tabor
thousands of these recitals had been p,nTa _
given before the most exacting au-!„ahi *IS’, “ay 11—The French
diences and the verdict was ever thel=™ &the MinTsTefof wf t »t Batum, either as passengers or

WUT Ask Citizens to Get Together m& BdiSon reProduces 0 proceedings against the^Gen member! of the crew- At 9 o’clock
' With Them And Help Salvhtlon Wltbout a flaw th« voice or instru- erai Federation of ^hor w.t^ o on tbe niSbt of May 6„15

A»my to Put it Over—Citizens’ ”®n‘j®C°rdef instrument used to the dissolution^f the orgarnï/i SPra“g UP from 7arlous Part of the

the officiarS/toTmTdTA m ““7/“ 666,1 8UPP°rtlng the 8WP' 0fliC6rS

in a “William and Mary” period case f® the French railway men by 
and is an exact duplicate of many 8trlk6" Th6 -
machines owned In the city and dis- ,, 1 “ ./ tbe Government to seek 
trlet dissolution came

Thefrom all' - V

recognition
I

American Warships 
Wanted at BaiunCongratulations are extended to 

S. V. Perry, of Trenton, who has 
won the J. B. Carruther’s schola^- 
ship, second highest average of 
marks in subjects of first year ($50) 
R. D. Campney, of Piéton, who se
cured the Andrew Haydon Scholar
ship in Colonial History. Edith Tut
tle. Tweed and H. B: ViUhent; r of 
Pictori who won {he V ki Oreer 
prizes in mathematics. Êdith Tut
tle, Tweed who also obtained the 
Jane Rogers prize fit English L. H. 
Morrow, B.A., of Bath, who ' 
medal for Latin, Mayeie Helen Ma- 
dole of NapSuee, who obtained her 
degree of Bachelor of-Arts.

WASHINGTON, May 11 — 
résolution requesting President Wil
son to send American warships and 
marines to Batum on the Black Sea 
to protect American lives and 
POTty at that, port end along 
railroad to Baku was reported 
mously by the senate foreign rela
tions committee /today.

The.50 was corn-

quality, be
ing as distinct as human voices.

In “Coming Home,” Miss Peteler 
sang a counter melody to the re
creation of her song, thus making a 
duet .

An admirable closin 
provided bjr “Believe Me if all Those 
Endearing Young Charms.” 
three sang, whistled and played with 

-the phonograph, the four making'a 
"quartette which did not fail 
bring applause, so unique and in
stantaneous was the appeal.

At the close of thé -program, a 
number of musicians and others met 
the entertainers of the evening and 
also expressed their admiration of 
the Diamond Disc Machine and the 
récréations.

pro-
the

unan-
mechanism

g number was

Pirates-HoM Dp
Fffeneh Steamer

smith shop on Baldwin street Mrs. 
L. Love is erecting A bungalow on 
Davidson street Madoc. ^

Thewon a of

was 
or more to

Mr. John Burns of Picton has this 
week completed the rebuilding and 
fitting up of the terrace on the corner 
of Elizabeth and Queen Streets Pit- 
ton. He bought the property last 
November and has spent the winter 
transforming a -neglected, rundown 
property into a credit to the town and 0j 
an asset to the locality where It le

A few more men of his type would 
help fo build up the town anti make 
it more attractive as well as furnish 
up to date comfortable homes In this 
time of house scafcity.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 10 — 
Pirates held up the French 
Souirah, which left Batum on May 
6th for Marseilles, and after rob
bing the passengers, went ‘ashore in 
boàts, which they compelled 
ber» of the crew to 
those robbed were several 
whose husbands are connected with 
relief work in Armenia. They 
fleeing before the Bolshevik advance 
and were compelled to give Up their 
money and jewelry at the point ot 
the revolver.

The pirates boarded the steamer

The Schooner Grace M.
Captain Fagan, arrived 
terday with the first cargo of coal 
from Oswego.

Filer, 
in port yes-

\
packet*

I
The Steamer Belleville went east 

this morning after taking on a cargo 
general merchandise at the 

Schuster wharf. ' t

—- •

mem-
Among
women,

man.

McIntosh Bros were

Rotarians Enthusiastic 
Over Prospects of Drive

____ f

r s

Mr. S. Wellington, of Madoc, has 
purchased for a fancy price, all the 
mining rights and interests of the In
ternational Flour!te Mining Company 
known-#8 the Cowan Miné, on Lot 10 j 
in thé 12th Concession of Huntingdon

men

Meeting Friday Night.
With usual rotary enthusiasm for 

| a good cause the Belleville Club at 
the regular luncheon held at Hotel 

Tqwnshlp. This property Is about Quinte yesterday, perfected 
two miles south of Madoc Village for putting over the Salvation
and qlose to the G. T. R. Mr. Weil- Drive for $2600.00 next week.___
tngton informs us that this is a very following rotarians have accepted 
valuable property and that he will, districts to administer: 
begin father development at once.

pass- 
pos-

women passengers 
were later taken off by a French de
stroyer. They arrived here yesterday.

engera with pistols and took 
session. The

de-

Frederick W. Pringle, a well- slon to hear arguments regarding the 
known and successful member ot deepening of the International watçr- 
the Chicago bar, sends a photograph ways to the sea. A. J. Young 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira] prominent citizen of North Bay, was

the principal speaker before the 
mission Friday morning.. He told of 
the need for more electrical 
for the development

plans
Army

The

after hours of 
discussion by the council of minis
ters, presided

-
Miss Claire Lillian Peteler stepped 

upon the platform. It was her first 
appearance In Belleville. In a mo
ment she was singing with the re
production of her own voice from a 
record and had sung her way into 
the hearts of five hundred listeners. 
Her first number was the very diffi
cult “II Bacio” by Arditl, a 
difficult composition. The singer 
with «he phonograph and then the 
phonograph alone while the singer 
paused, revealed a voice of wonder
ful richness of quality and ease. Her- 
charming personality seemed al
most to be recreated by the 
chine as s^e paused to let thé re
cord “carry on.” In the nature of 
things one would expect» the singer 
and the phonograph to carry1 
volume than the latter alone, but 
even this was

Villa’s Career as 
a Menace to Bis 

Country is Ended

by Presidentovera
Deschanel. IPringle, who have Just celebrated 

the 68th anniversary of'their mar
riage, to the Canadian-American, 
Chicago. They were horn near Nap- 
anee, Ont., and spent ? most of their 
earlier life in that section, but now 
live with their daughter; Mrs. F. A. 
Thompson, In Vancouver, B.C. Mr. 

. Ira Pringle Is ninety-two years old, 
and his wife eighty-ohe. They hive 
four children, twelve grandchildren 

‘and one great grandchild'. The elder- 
yly couple ere enjoying < good health 
and are hippy in thebxlater years, 

i sharing the success, of their children 
• ' and grandchildren

com-
Foster Ward — Bill Schuster,.

power SUPIPPP. . ■ Lorne Mar»h-
of industries in When 80me one remarked the oth- Samsoh Ward—Sandy Burrows, 

thé north country. This development ®r evenlng at a Peterboro meeting Charlie Reid, Vince Doyle, 
would be realized, he said by the t0 d,SCnss the h,gh C08t ot living, Ketcheson Wqrd — Bill Deacon,

that she wouldn’t know if the ladies Gordon Moffatt, Oswald Scott, 
failed to fulfill the pledge to forego 
the use of potatoes tom- one month, 
as she had no oulja hoard, some peo- 
Fie laughed, some frankly didn’t see 

. FradB™WI!: tbe wel,'known iun- what It meant, while a few displayed 
or O.H.A. Kingston team hockey haughty surprise at such irreverance 

Player, was injured Friday at the A few wondered Just how far oulja 
Frontenac Glass and, Moulding Co., craze had been carried, throughout 
when he caught hjs left hand in a the city of Peterboro, and made in-1 
saw. The result was that two tin- ve^tgations which resulted 
gers^ had to be amputated. Mr. prising revelations.
Brown’s many friends are sorry to 
hear of his misfortune as it may in
terfere. with his hockey next win-

Mexican Revolution 
in Final Stage Mexican Bandit and Rebel is For. 

oaken by. His Followersk : verycanalization of the French river as 
a tributary to the deeper great lakes 
and rivers system.

WASHINGTON, May 11 The 
officials of theBaldwin Ward—Fred Smith, Bill 

Adams, Bill Doyle. x
r' Bleecker Ward—Bob (Doc.,) Ton
nent, Mack Robertson, Fay Wills.

Coleman Ward—Bill McCreary, 
Jim.Rone, Mace (Doc.) Clark.

Murney Ward, No. 7—Guss Porter 
Jim Jenkins, Vene Hyman.

Murney Ward No. 8.—Percy Allen 
; i Stan Carman.

-CorbyyiUe—Bill Hume.
Rotarian Harry Ackerman 

Chairman

new revolutionary 
party, in virtual control of Mexico 
City today, maintained that the re
volution is in its final stage so far 
ae active fighting is concerned. The 
statement from

JUAREZ, May 10—Francisco Vil
la’s days of banditry and constant 
menace to all attempts to establish 
stable government In Mexico and to 
the , relations between ..this republic 
and the United States are ended, ac
cording to reports reaching here.

Since the revolution swept out 
of Sondra with increasing momen
tum what Villa would do ot what 
would be done with him had been a 
source of much speculation. It was 
reported that with the best interests 
of his country at heart, he would 
seek to be permitted to remain neu
tral and settle down on a plantation, 
and still later that his proffered ser
vices to the reyolutlon had been de
clined. Agents of the new regime 
admitted that if Villa decided to op
pose It he would constitute the 
greatest menace to it, despite the 
fact that all reports credited him 
with leading a band, of but little 
more than a personal guard.

The announcement that Villa bad 
laid down his arms and guided his 
followers Into the ranks of the revo
lutionists came from General J. G. 
Escobar commander of Juarez, Villa 
also notified the Mexican Central 
Railway, Escobar said, that guards 
of soldiers no longer would be ne
cessary on trains. Villa was one of 
President Carranza’s first support
ers and later one of his most trou
blesome enemies.

V

BP the revolutionary 
leaders at Juarez, opposite El Paso, 
Indicate that'all efforts now will be 
sent towards the restoration of the 
countrys’ industry and prosperity.

Foreign industry aftd capital in 
the development of the country’s re
sources were welcomed in a state
ment In which lives

MB ma

in eur-
; 7 Deseronto has excellent prospects 

of becoming a way-port on the Tor- 
onto-Ottawa-Montreari aerial route.

Mr.G. H. Tiarrold, who wae con
nected with the' R.A.F. at Deseronto 
and in Texas .during - the warj has 
taken up the matter of a stopping 
place for aircraft wfth the Bishop- 
Barker people and badked by them. 
Hr. Harrow expects to open an air
drome in Deseronto shortly.

■; The machines used by the Bishop- 
Barker people are Rollys-Royce en
gines Curtis J.N. 4 and Avro.

Mr. Harrold will be certificated as 
* ’'an engineer to pass all aircraft and 

he'will maintain a repair shop at the 
Airdrome.

‘The location of this landing, place 
for the fliers is as yet undecided.

Lt.Col. Scott, chief of the Air 
Board, is expected 1» Deseronto in a 
few days on matters in connection 
With the air force. ,

more
Practically every store had abso

lutely sold out of the boards, hut 
were not at ail- surprised at being 
asked for them and some offered to 
add the Inquirer’s name to the wait
ing Met, which was said to be heavy.” 
“Practically every day we have in
quiries for them,” one merchant 
claimed and where >e sell one, 
friends of the purchaser invariably 
follow up in a few days to have 
personally owned deviner of the past, 
present and future, and we hear 
weird tales of what the board has 
revealed.

as
of the Committee has’ask-

ed the citizens of Belleville to Joinjtected- The Phonograph 
with the Rotary Club In making a one made for the (tome and not for a 
succesd of this very necessary, work. lar8e -amphitheater but the bolden 
A citizens' meeting will be held on notes qame forth with undiminishe* 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock In the Power and appeafc The Illusion

perfect and the audience was not 
slow to express its appreciation of 
the verisimilitude.

particularly -unde- 
used wasm and

were promised protection.
•------- ■*■»!»

ter. property

.
Mà The Hamilton Herald says: Beilè- 

ville’s civic government has done well 
in setting apart forty acres of vacant 
land for people to divide tiito garden 
plots and cultivate, and in arranging 
to plow the lots free for the

F" North Sea Barrage 
Delayed Six Months ?

was

! City Hall, and it is expected that all 
good citizens will be on hand tp show 
how muph we appreciate the excel
lent wyrk done by the Salvation 
Army during the war'’and are doing 
now

WASHINGTON, May 11 —The 
counter- charge that the establish
ment of the North Sea mine barrage 
was delayed elk months because of 
the opposition of Rear-Admiral Sims 
and tbjB British Admiralty was made 
before the Senate Naval Investiga
tion Committee today by Secretary 
Daniels in presenting the second 
part of his reply to that 
charge that the U. S. Navy Depart
ment had unnecessarily prolonged 
the war through the failure to co
operate fully at first with the Al
lied naval forces. Mr. Daniels claim
ed the barrage was wholly an Amer
ican idea.

Miss Peteier’s second number was 
Albers’ “Only a Tsar Ago.” Here 
again the real and the artificial 
voices sang in unison most complete, 

The motto of rotary is “He profits then the artist paused and the 
most who serves best.” This motto still seemed to be singing. As the 
can fittingly be applied to the Sal va- sounds died away Miss Peteler was 
tlon Army, as there is no organize J greeted with unstinted applause, 
tlon , more unselfish and harder 
worked than this. .

All rotarians will be on hand Fri
day night and all good citizens of 
Belleville without regard to creed, 
race or color should be there. 
rNow all together Belleville for the 

last big drive Friday night.

amateur
j gardens. That Is a practical way (o 
i combat high prices of food.

I

a
to make this world a better 

place to live in.someft i
twoIn verbal report to the Peterborc 

council Thursday night Aid. Gordon 
stated that Peterboro was practically Dr. G. W. Bell of Kingston, has of- 
assured of another industry. He re- fered a prize of $10 In cash as first 
ceived a telegram Thursday night Prize for a vegetable garden for the 
which advanced the negotiations, of coming season, 
which the recent trip to New York 
was an incident, nearer to a complete 
understanding, and it was hopfed tffat 
a definite announcement would be 
made shortly. Tills prospective In
dustry was anothef arguaient for a 
housing scheme which Aid. Gordon 
declared to be Peterboro’s «first need..

The bringing of Miss Sybil San
derson Fagan, world famous whist
ler, to Belleville, was an event in it
self. She is the only lady whistler 
on tour on the continent of North 
America. She whistles with her 
fingers and* possesses amazing con
trol. She whistled an Ardlti 
her, followed by Maskowski’s “Sere- 

BRITISH WARSHIPS CONTINUE;nata’’’ and <Nevin1s "Narcissus.” 
TO SHELL BLACK ««A COAST jTbo ®aMe Proced«re was followed,

* and the vraisemblance was complete. 
If the listener took his eyee off the 
platform, It was lmposfelblerto tell 
when the whistler was whistling,

officer’spf. ■■■■P A second prize of 
$5 will also he awarded. Size of 
plots_wlli enter Into consideration in 
awarding the prizes. '

Dr. Bell also offers,for distribution 
to assist greater production 
variety of potato,-called Bell potato, 
treated ready for planting. These 
potatoes will be distributed ih qtian- 

_ . •- titles of one peck, as long as they
Two mishaps occuffed on the last. He has alsp six pecks of a new

Grand Trunk line to Haliburton variety of potato which hq offers in
within 24 hours on Friday, with parcels of five pounds. A prize Will

, v . small 4nmage to property, hut fort- le awarded to the one who obtains
recommenced in North B*F> itg *eB* unately no person being hurt.

m
p

The advantage of deeping the St. 
Lawrence river to northern Ontario 
country with its great resources of

a new num-
The secretary also charg

ed that Sims attempted in his testi
mony jto rob the American navy of 
the credit for this project and to 
give ft to the British.

V .1■

timber and mining depended upon 
the development also, of the French 
river connecting lake'Nipisstng with 
Georgian Bay, according to sta,te- 
ments made to the Internatiônal 
Waterways Commission which Friday

FATAL HEAD-ON COLLISION IN 
MAINELONDOJL May11 —British war

ships will continue -to shell the Rus
sian coast on the Black Sea until 
the Bolsheviks > cease their hostili-

PORTLAND, Maine, May 11 — 
Eight were killed and thirty-eight 
injured in a head-on collision 

I tween electric cars.

Sooner or later pqople tumble to 
such perfect blending In tone and the fact that the banana peel is a 
volume was there. The tonal quail- nuisance.

be-the greatest yield from these pota-j ties.
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SH
A CANADIAN Hi
Help us supply our tn 
and all other Furs fr< 
EXTREMELY HIGH I

Spring 840 to
Winter 658 le

Fine, Dark 
Usual Color

4040 to
3040 to 
2241 toPal*
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1340 to 11 
1040 to I 
740 to I 
440 to j

You’ve,got to ship your ] 
them. *SHUBERT” has] 
of a century*—since 18a 
risk—“THE SHUBERt] 
•H the Furs you have on]
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Canadian Ship; 
For Canadii

Mi-. A. It. w'ilmott Dell’ 
ed Na vy League ]

The first of a se~ies c 
lectures by a represent! 
Navy League was held a!

, Monday evening. The i 
under the auspices of th 
Institute and 
Mrs. F. Gardner preside!

Over one hundred s 
shown, Illustrating the t 
Canadian farm products 
by water to the waiting 
the world. The speaker, 
Wilmott, pointed out the 
qf building up a Canadi 
tile Maine and showed by 
slides the development o 
building industry in Ca 
the training -in practical i 
which is given the lads a 
Ifuval Brigade.
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The Buttressed 
British Empire

the great reports, the minister, Her, J. 3. 
of the people. Here again, we Milter, paid in full for the current 

encounter that absolute lack of the year. 
recognition of" the principle of civic 
righteousness which has its foun
tain-head in the stful of the eSty.

WPr/ngame
Joy ispolitely

Jfo'oé&fù '

^ilirTI
Oil# Dreams r—r—•*

Peint Anne 
Bey Arrested

/ V-, »

Mr. Ernest P. Fredericks Refers to 
Local Conditions—What Civic 

Righteousness Means.

I
Teamwork at Low Ebb.

“For many years the people, of 
this city have been désirions or at- 

Presbyterian ta,n1n* certain ends so far as -the
Church on. Sunday afternoon Mr Clty’B" w«Ifare » concerned, yet when 
„rnMt „ „ „ ““ 7 aaernoon Mr- these matters art' launched In the 
^ 1 P- FrederIcks, secretary of the direction of attainment there Is no
Belleville Chamber of Commerce, de» .apparent desire to co-operate in 
lfvered a stirring appeal for civic 1 carrying them out. We have men in 
righteousness in an address before this city who are loud in theiç praise 
the men’s brotherhood of the church. a movement to beautify and im- 
He said in part: prove the clty.hut who will not even

“As a preface to my talk to yon consider painting the buildings that 
today on Civic Righteousness and as they own- on -the principal streets of 
4 sort of keynote to the subject as It the city. There are people who are 
has appealed to me I want to read lQud ln declaring that the city should 
you a little verse that I have often 
read and admired because 
strong application in the

&& /a foot

..... 'k.i..,//
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\ V
V WUe» for The.Qntario by

Clas. St, Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.At John Street Joeie VanWart Admitted Two Thefts 
' lr'-y - Today. .F i\

mIn 1896, at a moment, when it 
looked as if Germany would override

Joeie VanWart, a boy aged 17 
years but looking much ’ younger,
was this morning remanded *to the France .and. dictate terms to Russia 
county Jail nntil May'18 after being one of her foremost publicists de- 
tried summarily by Magistrate clared that the two great years (n 
Masson an two charges to which Van- human history were 1492, when Col

umbus discovered America, and that 
year of 1916 when German imperial
ists took the first step toward the 
construction of a railroad to India to 
connect the Western empire with the 
Orient. How vain was the latter part 
of that boast!

Germany has fallen from her high 
estate and all her dreams are of yes
terday—-brought to naught. The na
tion that was to be humbled to the 
dust and her place taken by Ger
many, since then has arisen to new 
power and has buttressed an empire 
where it might have been weak.

The treaty of peace with Turkey 
reveals fully as clearly as the Ger
man peace treaty the defeat of the 
latter and the ascendency of the cotton a year.
British empire. Through the Turkish In Mesopotamia, when thp labor, 
treaty Gjeat Britain becomes Man- situation has cleared a million 
datory for Palestine, Mesopotamia
and other Arabian points. Through irrigation - work was done by the 
a separate agreement, Britain Is the British before the war and the Arabs 
controlling factor In Persia. She has were encouraged to add to the grow- 
secured valuable petroleum rights in tog acreage. The committee's survey 
the Caucasus and Its two chief ports, shows that sufficient cotton can be 
The Bagdad railroad, the dream of grown within the empire to supply 
Germany for many years, which was her cotton demands for exportation 
to have menaced British supremacy! and for home use. 
in India, is now dominated by I From Mesopotamia the world’s oil 
Britain at the starting point, at the supply will be benefited most 
centre and at the terminus. Egypt terially. Fields as rich as/the Tam- 
and the Suez Canall are relieved of Pl°o field are said to exist along the 
responsibility to Turkey, and Britain1 Euphrates river and oilwells that 
is in all but name the supreme wert-hurningln the days of Zoroaster 
power. The Dardanelles are to be in- for religious ceremonies are still 
ternationalized, which means that in producing, 
time, and as the powers with lesser 
interests become tired, the duty will 
devolve uppn the British-^navy of 
guarding the world gateway, the 
Prize sought by two continents for

quest of the East and the protection 
of her ally, Turkey. ’ .

IS©V
V.

I Palestine as an immediate econ- 
omlc asset means a great deal to the 
Christian jvrirld as well as to the 
Jewish- faith; and Judah will have a

pro-

Çy
- i

We will fit your feet with shoes 
that were made to add Joyousness to 
the Springtime.^

:
! •:

home at last where It will be 
tected.t

Wart pleade^ guilty. He admitted 
breaking Into and entering on May 
7th -the office of the.Point Anne 
Quarries Ltd., and stealing a double 

have parks and playgrounds and barrelled shot gun land two pack- 
who in the next breath will oppose ages of shells. He also admitted 
the grant of a few dollars by the city having on the'same date ,broken into
to «id in the maintenance of a park the store of Mrs. Esther Palmer at
to one of the most conspicuous sec- Point Anne with intent to steal, and 
tions of the city. We lack co- having stolen a quantity of cigar-
operation^ teamwork is at » low ebb ettes and money, 
and unless we all pull together on Another youth was in Jail for the 
these matters and refuse to permit same offence. He is only fifteen 
personal glorification to overshadow years of age
the city’s welfare we may as well The lad VanWart can neither read 
sink back into the slumber which Is nor write, 
characteristic of places that are
cities only,because an act of parlia
ment has designated them as such.

;
The other-day *- Lloyd George de

clared thatl Mesopotamia, the garden 
of the world and the home of the 
earliest civilization, is still the 
richest spot on-earth.

Of interest to all is a report of the 
British Empire Cotton Growing Com
mittee showing Where newly acquired 
lands from the war are to be trans
formed in a few years into cotton 
lands. 3,000,000 acres can be added 
to the Empire’s cotton producing 
areas in Mesopotamia, Egypt, the 
Sudan and in other parts of Africa.

With new drainage, Egypt 
supply near" 3,000,000 bales of

9of its
case of

communities undertaking the sort of 
work that we are

Î
You’ll know the full measure of footgear quality if you 

allow us to serve. The new styles are alive with smart
ness and as graceful and enduring as a thoroughbred.

* / ‘ •/- ' <

engaged In here at
■ifthe present time»—

God give lis men. The time demands
Strong minds, great hearts, 

faith and Willing hands; ,
Men whom the lust of office does not 

Kàijj
- Men whoin the spoils of office 

not buy;
have honor; men who will 

ifflpv ndt-fie;
Men who can stand before a dema

gogue
Denounce his treacherous flatteries 

Withoiit winking;
Big men, siin crowned, who live 

above the tog
In public duty and In private think-

true
-il:

can
can

Graduâtes From 
McMaster University

Men whocm* of Service . / --Cure in Commission GovernmentètVhotunü7 acres
can be turned into cotton. Much- "A notable forward step in a 

general improvement of conditions 
Would be taken it we shoiild abolish 
the present form of civic government 
and adopt the more modern 
mission form of city administration. 
The present system is cumbersome, 
obsolete and,* judging from everyday 
comment, far from satisfactory to 

“Those Of ns who have delved be- the rank and fife of people through- 
neatb the surface of civic affairs and out the city. The most important 
Jiave penetrated beneath the skin of business in any. city is running the 
community life know* that" the city clty, but if the average private con- 
has a heart as well as a body and c®rn was to conduct its affairs as 
that it is a spiritual entity as well man7 ottifif are being conducted they 
as a physical organism. We are too would soon collapse. I confidently 
prone to pin our efforts and guage believe that the people of Belleville 
our results by the standard of the wfe soon awake to the realization 
material - things. ’Factories, pave- tbat a simplified and 
ments, bridges, sewers—all very f°rm of city administration, 
essential and a necessary part of the conducted along modern business 
city’s development, but not the be- Hues, #vill be necessary before long 
ginning and end of all things. Back if the city is to take the place that 
of the sipoke from the' chimneys, belongs to it in the ranks of 
bM-k IW~<& trujtfic, back of Sressive communities in Canada,
the busy life arid the, headlong “And righWhsMsp. I, want .to read 
struggle for material gain is the soul you an°ther little,-verse that 
of. the city: to have been Written to fit Just such

a situation as confronts us, here at 
the present time,—

Miss Evelyn Dempsey is Now 
- Bachelor of, Arts.

mmm
Miss Anniecom- Evelÿn Dempsey, 

daughter of Mr. W. C. Dempsey, of 
Belleville and Rossiyore » has been 
graduated bachelor of arts at Mc
Master University, Toronto, after a 
brilliant course. She is a graduate 
of Belleville High School and was 
awarded the first General Proficiency 
Scholarship (value $300) at Mc
Master University. In June 1916, she 
Won the second Carter Scholarship 
here. Her standing in the fourth 
year work at McMaster was as fol
lows:

tog.

The Soul of the City.

ma-

s

Hi-

Eng., $, H.; Fr:, 6, II.; Hiit., 6, II.; 
Pol., Econ, 2, III.; Cherny 4, III.; 6, 
III.; Geol., 4, -I,; Min.. 2, I.; Math 
8, II.; Pub. Rdg. rind Spk., 1, I.; 2,

more efficient 
one Wheal Prices 

Advanced
■t

many centuries.
How have these things been ac-

CoS!S „
Asteand Africa? Or was it blind per bu8hel, and Britlsh ^mhte.

Ontario and Quebec wheat 40 cents 
If Russia had remained an per bushel. Another regulation 

aggressive factor in the world war effective at the same time", increases 
until the end, that empire would the maximum prices of oran and 
have had much to say relative to the shorts to the extent of $3 per ton 
distributions that have been taking 
place the last week at San Remo.
Russia would have demanded, and 
more than likely received, ‘ Constan
tinople and the straits and Asia 
would have Had her sphere of in
fluence In Persia also. She would 
have had something to say regarding 
the Balkans settlement. As it hap
pened she had riot a word to say.
Lenine and Trotzky are ..too busy 
getting rid of the bourgeoisie in 
their own, land to bother with the 
Bosphorus and Dardanelles.

At the very outset of the 
British instinct led armies to the 
strategical quarters of the globe. No 
matter how hard K went in Flanders 
where the decision was said to lie 
from the outset, the British armies 
cling to their positions on a far-off 
border in another contirient. One 
failure had to. be recorded, 
poli, the struggle at that stratégie 
field for possession of Constantinople 
and the straits 
British fleet
darigered; the flower of

Hoe and Rake Brigade Began Work tral‘an, arm,e8 was 8acrificed to gain
on school iks câpita'1 eariy

Boys of the Agricultural class at miscalculation ° that the" ‘V0"®11 a 
the Bellevilte High School took on a Bu what L i ad™tura
practical course of study this morn- strega ot war ln that ^üon has
tâk "ta611 wmld „With, h06B °nd been Partly retaken by diplomacy 
rakes they betook themselves to the after the war ‘ X
production lot in East _ Belleville. Mesopotamia was taken and held
is IitLt^ t\h°yS 8re Iook‘°^afler b-y Angio-Indiari forces. The right of 
Is situated at the corner Queen way to the Caucasian oil fields wns 
street and Foster Ave. 'The work is not forgotten or overlooked 

until we awake to under the direction of Mr. G. W. 
the potent influence of this factor in Bunton of the Belleville High School 
civic development and progress we Bt*ff. Twenty boys were at work this 
have failed to touch -the souf of the, morning, each looking after a plot 
clty” and each planting seed which he

purchased himself. Carrots, turnips, 
beets, parsnip seed and so forth were 
planted. The potatoes are being 

to furnished to

II.
pro ie Winnipeg, May 11—Thé Canadian 

Wheat

> 'mills olsllSHUBERT
WI N N1 PEG

* CANADIAN HOUSE, FOR CANADIAN FUR SHIPPERS
HHP ”? euPPly our tremendous demand for MUSKRAT, MINK, SKUNK, 

otliCT Furs from your district. “SHUBERT” wffl pay yea fee 
EXTREMELY HIGH PRICES quoted below;

seems
J/ cents

Antagonism and Petty Officialdom
Think Plan Half-Baked and Un- 

necessary.w“Since coming to this city it has 
been part of my work and one of my 
chief desires to co-ordinati 
effort along the line of civic better
ment in many directions. Strange 
as it may seem I have encountered 
more opposition than . co-operation 
and there is rampant a certain an
tagonism that is as inexcusable and 
unjustified as

What makès a city great? 
of stone

Heaped heavenward? Vast multi
tudes who dwell

Within wide circling walls? Palace 
and throne

And riches past the count of man 
to tell

And wide domain? Nay, 
the empty brisk

Of misty centuries and vain 
celt.

In Athens, Sparta, Florence, ’twas 
the soul

That was the city’s bright 
mortal part.

The splendor of the spirit was their 
. ; goal,

Their jewel the unconquerable 
heart.

So may the city that w.e love be great
Till every stone shall be articulate

Responsibility of Citizenship.

Huge piles

Cornwall, May 11.—The Cornwall 
Cheese Board held its first meeting 
of the season here yesterday after
noon, with a large attendance of 
buyers and sellers.

The President asked the members 
preseilt for an expression of opinion 

-- relative to the proposed co-operative 
selling of cheese, and it was the con
sensus of opinion that, so far 
Cornwall was concerned, nothing 
could be gdined by going into such a 

1m- Pro»0Bltlon. It .was felt that If all 
boards were operated in the same 
way as the Cornwall board 
would be no necessity for such 
posai in order that better prices 
might be obtained. The general 
idea was that the plan 
half-baked, and, so far as known, 
sufficient facilities have not been 
provided for the handling and hold
ing of cheese ln Montreal.

local

Musicale at Studio i
I

a__
these are On Saturday, a very jovialv ...... “even

ing; was spent at Miss Bowerman’s 
music studio, tfhen the following 
program was rendered :

Sonatina in C Op. 36 No. 1, (de
menti) Elizabeth Ethier.

Waltrts in C Op. No. 1 (Zelcher), 
Ruby Burtt. ,

Valsette In C Op. 36 No. 1 (Carse) 
Helen Graves.

The Mill Wheel 
mannV Dorothy Hori

Sonatina In G. Op. 40 No. 4 (Bee
thoven) Hosie Hull.

Tarentelle, Op. 16 No. 4 (Stur- 
kow) Wilma Ross

Petite Waltz Op! 12 No.l (C. Den- 
nice) Gladys Beesack.

Prelude No. 8 ( Bach )x Helena Tay-

are some other things 
that have been allowed to weave 
themselves into the local situation. 

i That some of tills antagonism should 
emanate from official circles does not 
endow it with any special claim for 
recognition and its existence would 
be unimportant if it were not for fee 
fact that it la made to appear that 
every effort to improve conditions 
here is an attempt* to usurp the 
powers and functions of 
else. «

con-
as

•' i

there 
a pro-

war
40 (Krog-

was onlysomeone

I EL IsSl F S IP “ gs » aI sarlasgl as il as si a:: das-;
X08 yow Frira to a reliable House to get fee “mort money” for

been satisfying Fur shippers for fmoro than a third

“If an honest effort* and a whole
hearted desire to make the city bet
ter, to aid in the realisation of some “Pavinz taxe» , .
dly'andT’f10!t0 th® Ppople to* luirement of citizenship more"
of rte th nJ- r generati°n8 BOme than Kotog to church is the only re! 

f the things they are entitled to quisite of Christianity. If we fall in

^d=t2-f tvs sras
temp To tX-fee

rua s
such usurpation of authority is at- the city of bur dream. W pIctnr6 ’ 
tempted the better it will be for the centre throbbing ith life zld Zlv
bare b^n”UrobraP,o/6el Z ^ °f 5oy aad Wess tXnt 
nave been robbed of any of such with the inspiration of hizher

t0 have “vos, clean living and a brotherhood
The work of the navy and of the themselves if I stay here "and limmok 3U8tlCe and the

“«r. “ - SLJ
ing and was followed by some photo-,Fal,ure to 81nk Personal Considera- 
graphs of the surrender of the Ger- ■' .Goa.
man fleet. > “Such critics of every effort /o
FrLkfntd Ut! "‘ü be T!/ted ln heIp the =ity have merrily failed to 

evening and in realize that there is such a'thing as 
Marmora om Friday night. ; the soul of a city; they are not will-

(

at Galli-B.IS. Soys and 
Production

1883.
lor.

was terrific. The Gavotte in C, (B Holst) Annie 
Hull.

tire Aus- Mazurka In F Op. 40, No.5 (Krog- 
mann) Mildred Darlington

(a) Elfin Danse Op. 60,
4Rhode) Kathleen Tuck

(b) Pink Op 111, No. 3 (Lich- 
ner) Kathleen Tuck.

TarentelliK Op. 86 No. 2 (Heller) 
David Batchelor.

(a) Valse Brillante (Chopin) (b)
Sonate Op. 49 No. 2 (Beethoven)__
Jennie Duff.

Valse in C scharp minor (Chopin) 
A new Grace Horie. 

monarch was enthroned in the heart 
of Arabia as^ religious diplomatic 
necessity " to satisfy the millions of 
Indian Moslems.

was at on© time en-

Mutate
.. _ JERICAN RAW FURS534 Donald St. Dept. 323 fimwfa

4hh% l*.
No. 2

Canadian Ships 
For Canadian Trade

evhr the highest 
aspiration .brig 

hope. This then is the spirit of civic 
righteousness and

Mr. A. K. Wilmott Delivers Illustrat
ed Navy League Lecture.

OBITUARY . /-
The first of a - series of illustrated 

lectures by a representative ot the 
Navy League was .held at Bayside on 
Monday evening. The meeting was 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Institute and was well attended*. 
Mrs. F. Gardner presided.

Over one hundred" slides were 
shown, illustrating the transport of 
Canadian farm products by rail and 
by water to the waiting markets of 
the world. The speaker, Mr. A. R. 
Wilmott, pointed out fee desirability 
of building up a Canadian Mercan
tile Maine and showed by a series of 
slides the development of the ship
building industry in Canada, and 
the training In practical seamanship 
which to given the lads of the Boy’s 
Naval Brigade.

The remnant of Turkish misrule 
was left at Constantinople for the ' 
same reason. But from Constantin
ople to. Port

ing to sink personal feeling' in the 
consideration of the bigger and 
broader issue that has to do with the 
common godd. Ae an instance, of this 
I might mention the case of the Bay 
Bridge. For -weeks we have been 
trying to get to a successful dis
position of this matter. ^Wherever 

turns he find* unlocked for con
ditions that only befog and compli
cate the main issue. On one hand, 
it 1s a desire for personal aggrandize*! 
ment; another turn, and we find that 
the isçue Is being used -for political 
advancement and recognition; at an
other turn we find an apparently 

' warranted desire for financial gain 
it is better to make good the first ; ®nd all these attendant 
time. ’

NORTHPORTMine’s'Worm Powders prove their 
vaine. They do not cause a*y vio
lent disturbances in the stomach, 
any pain or griping, bat do

FRANCIS S. DALY 
Francis Sylvester Day, 

months old sçn of Mr..and Mrs. John 
the North Daly, of Point Anne died this 

Sea to the Persian gulf has been tog.
thrown into the discard. To cele- -------'<■» i.-----------
brate the acquisition, an airplane A Cure for Rheumatism.—A pain- 
service was established along this tol and persistent foi;m of rheuma- 
route and another one from Cairo to tlsfe is caused by impurities In the" 
the Cape. blood, the result ot defective action *

ot the iivqr and kidneys. The blood " - j 
just now to building land communies becomes tainted by the Introduction 
tions with thé new territory sb that ot Uric acid, whjch causes much pain 
In a decade a straight line of rail- in the tissues and in the joints. Par- 
ways will run from London by way!melee’s Vegetable Pilte are known 
of the Dover tunnel to India and to have effected many remarkable 

/“f!™"8 m6etlnK at AUep*>°* which cures, and their use Is strongly re
st the beginning of fee war was Ger- ' Commended. A triel of them will 
maV 8 headquarters for the con- convince anyone of their value.

r* A little daughter has 
brighten the home of Mr.
T. W. Mills. Mother and child are 
both doing well.

'Seeding is now well along and 
will be almost completed this week - « - m , (

Northport church has purchased Nights of Agony dome in fee train 
a new piano from the J. M. Greene of asthma. The victim cannot lie 
Music Co., of Belleville. down and sleep is driven from his

Messrs. H. Dayid andO. M. Foster brain. Whate grateful relief In the 
spent Monday in Trenton, fee guests 
of Mr. Ezra David and Mr. Andison.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the recital and 
Edison Phonograph Co. at Picton 
last week.

Darin, Australia, 
Britain has the right-of-way and the 
German corridor from

arrived 
and Mrs

sevenfee boys but as they 
hare not srriyeSd, they will not be 
put in until next Tuesday morning. 
The boys will engage in garden! 
once à week.

their
work quietly and painlessly, so that 
fee destruction of. fee wdrms Is im- 
poreceptible. Yet they are thor-

morn-

ongh, and from the first dose there 
Is improvement In the condition of

one

the sufferer and an entire cessation 
of manifestations of Internal «rou
ble.

Plans are being made in London *

immediate effect of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy. It banishes 
passages and enables the afflicted 

concert by the the frightful conditions, clean the 
oaf to again sleep as soundly and 
restfnlly *aa a child. Insist on the 

Thé Northport Methodlct Church genuine at roar, nearby druggist.

He is a wise weather prophet who 
lows when to borrow an hmbralla. 
It is all right to try, try again, but

un-

conditidne 
, merely Operate against the working
I

J %

gflEEMfflg ■pu
—

fi

ned
■ Next Week
V —-The budget
I Official announce- 
:Jast week feat 
*d tomorrow but to 
pority, it is very 
p budget will be 
te week at all.
1 will be submitted
rt week. Tills after- 
tod that Sir George 
mnee fee postpone- 
$et and the 
iin the 
t the main

it
t

In

govern- 
matter. it. 

cause ot 
t" Is the arriVal of 
sn tomorrow, who 
an opportunity 0f 
Posais before pre- 
House.

iryGovt.
Recognition

p*
!. May U — The 
fernment in Mexico 
mediate recognition 
'government.

rarshlps 
d at Balnm

t May 11 — The 
atng President wn- 
tican warships and 
» on the Black Sea 
®n lives and pro- 
rt end along v the 
ras reported iinan- 
tate foreign rela-

N

iy.

Up
eh Steamer

rLE, May 19- — 
ie French packet 
ft Batum on May 
w, and after rob
es, went ashore in 
’ compelled mem- 
to man. Among 
n several women, 
re connected with 
nenia. They were 
Bolshevik advance 

to give ftp their 
at the point of

rded the steamer 
as passengers or 
Bfew. At 9 o’clock 
fry 6„15 
arious part of the 
officers and pass- 
s and took pos- 
bmen passengers 
It by a French de- 
fed here yesterday.

men

it as 
to His 

•y is Ended
I Rebel is For. 
it Followers

—Francisco VII- 
y and constant 
ipts to establish 
l Mexico and to 
sn ..this republic 
is are ended, at
taching here.
Ion swept out 
Teasing, momen- 

„ld do or what 
F him hâd been a 

ulation. It. was 
he best interests 
eart, he would 
ko remain neu- 
on a plantation, 

Sis proffered ser- 
|n had been de- 

new regime 
Ha decided to op- 
P constitute the 
pt, despite the 
m credited him 
■, of but little
■ guard.
■ ’that Villa had 
■and guided his 
Kliks of the revo
te’" General J. G.
I of Juarez, Villa 
Mexican Central 
Lid, that guards 
» would be ne- 
plla was one of ^ 
Is first supjiort- 
K his most trou-

f;

COLLISION IN

tee, May 11 — 
And thirty-eight 
n collision be-

Sprinff ’ 
Winter
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4TH OP SIONE 
Service next Sunday ei 

7.30 p.m. Rev. T. Waliac
Stone Church Sunday i 

•^organized last Thursda 
Mr. Wm. Holme* was elect 
érintendent and Mrs. J. 
aslatant, Miss Maud Ph 
Treasurer and Mr. Frank 
Secretary.

4TH UNE THUR

.The farmers are gettin 
'with the spring work, hi 
completed their seeding.

.We are sorry to repo: 
Lansing is very ill.

Mr. Denike’s entertai 
Pany on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. George 
at the home of Mr. J. ; 
Sunday last.

Mrs. W. Garrison is si 
Our milk wagons are 

tng their daily trips.
The W.M.S. had a ver; 

year making $277.00. 
meeting will be held at t 
Mrs. Windover on Wedn 
12th.

Mrs. W. Sills entertain*
the past week.

Mother’s Day service w
tended

'

Q*&

* SrIF1

\\

>

9/y
Î.7Ï?

I

$2

Quit
OAK lira

Quite a number to: 
tended the raising of 
Irvine’s new barn on ’ 

Mr. Wm. Fitchett 
from smallpox.

Miss Mae Currie of 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Cliffoi 
Sunday.

Mrs. Oliver Stapley i 
son Stapley visited frii 
ner’s Settlement on M 

Mr. Frank Stapley h 
Saturday to draw ceme

«r
8TH LINE OP a

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
daughter Marion of Foi 
Sunday at the home oi 
Utman.

Mr. and Mrs. Cla 
spent Sunday with Mr. 
Stirling.

Mrs. Robert Bush, an 
Bush spent Friday with 
Bush, Glen Miller.

Mr. Frank Irvine hel 
ful barn raising last Th 

Mr. John Sager is 
"doctor’s care.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H 
dinner with their da 
Robert Bush on Sunday 

A number of farmers 
seeding and are now w 
rain.

Mr and Mrs. Clayton 
the Third Line Sidney, i 
day at the home of 
Herman.

The Women’s Institi 
postponed until next Th 
acount of the raising 1 
F. Irvine’s.

Rev. Cecil Williams w 
River Valley school hou 
nesday night. His addres 
tfce Navy League.

lié»» mnsM I*
Mi

' ! 8?

■it ;

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. THURSDAY. MAY 13, 1920.
School end church on .... ................ . ‘ ’ ' ë ’''

Sunday afternoon. p-«■«■«■    THOSE MAY-DAY PLOTS I Ithei
«^r,h"ci„r«s
j Mrs. Carl. Holland on Sunday.
\ Miss Emma Morgan, - of O.B.C- 

ë SattgWUle, spent the week-end under 
the parental roof. -V Mi

Miss'‘Sarah Morgan and friend 
visite# Mies Margaret Reid Sunday 
evening. K .
’ A few of thé friends and relatives 
of Mrs. George Dafoe attended the 
shower held at Mr. Datons home.
West Huntingdon, on Friday evening 
las#':;-''-y■ ’-W»

: 4:

Lumber I NWSI
Lo SINCLAIR’SÎÏ : ; f! TORONTO MARKETS. -mM | 

TORONTO. May 11. — Quotations 
on the Board of Trade Saturday 
as follows: - -v;

üïfsrœ.'s’îi. * *
American Corn (Track Toronto,* Prompt 

„ . • Shipment). <
No. 1 yellow, (2.27, nominal.
Ontario Oat» (According to FroIgMa
No. 3 white, ILWMoNlOT.

Ontario Wheat (f.e.b. Shlpetog
No i if5?rdln° t0 PrelgMa):
5°; -1 P» car lot, 13 to 33.01.
9°' ? 2”tto, per car lot, 31.93 to 33.31.

* "»*•*. Per ear lot, |L9i to 31*3. 
So Ï Per car lot 33.03 to tXM.
n£ * ^!nr P«r car lot 31.33 to (2.Ü. £.«a,a"*î£'.Iler car •<* M-W to ilôt 
^•jJAMording to Freights Outside).

Malting. 31.87 to*4D89.
No. 3. 31.76 5KÏT*-

Frrtehle
Ontario Fleer (In jute Bags, Prompt 

„____ Shipment).
re^^^Æîr1' MOeV

Bran, per ton, 362; shorts, per ton. 3(1: sood, toed floor, per bag,33.« ton/ * 
Hay (Track Toronto).

N°*'!» per ton. 380 to (31;Urn. 926.

Written tor The Ontario hy

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Beaver, Colorado.
m4i

Rc*K*1ob of $8 to $8 Per 7 
Since IHfcttiBe of Mardi—8 m were

The expected happened on May, A* the premier of Italy insisted a 
day. which was nothing out of Urn ***** ago, the world must learn to 
ordinary.1 Mr. A. Mitchell PalmerJbkhfch «gem
attorney general of the U.S., to the} this nation is not what It was 
contrary notwithstanding, and we four or five years ago. . It has been 
doubt very much Whether anything imbued with new ideas, new desires 
dreadful was intended to happen, and new ambitions. The reaction 
We Just simply can’t get It Into our from war has left a deep impression 
head that Mr. Palmer Is the savior Respect for authority is our thoughts, 
of this nation. Rather he sounds to Life Is held cheap, 
us like a fals^ alarm. It Is to the In- vernation Is pitched In a different 
terest of those reporting to Mr. Pal- key. We have not escaped the fervor 
mer—to the Interest of bureaucrasy of unrest that is shaking Europe;
—to make the situation as serious but with us the fervor has a poor soil 
as it is possible to make It; but, at|w6 have something to look forward 
the same time. It is to the Interest to. We are not weighed down to a 
of the people not to make too much life of slavery with huge debts bear- 
of» these things. If we don’t look ing down on us and our properties 
out, not this Bolshevlki, but the blue gone from us. , Our outlook Is en- 
funk will get us. tlrely different, Industrially and po-
We still have faith in the hard horse litlcaJly. 

sense of the great majority of the Revolutionists are abroad, un- 
American people. They went through questionably; we have a poly glot 
the fire and stood the acid test In population; we left the latch string 
war time. Alarmists insisted on tel- on the outside too many years at 
ling us of the enemy plots that Castle Garden for us to be wholly 
would result in universal uprisings safe from the Inoculation of the red 
against our going to war; that as germ. But the base is sate, the 

as any number of our young heart of America Is sound. This 
men left for the other side, the rev- is a comparatively free country, des
olution would be Upon us sure pite restrictions that have lingered 
enough. Fiction writers employed in the lap of peace. Our government
their talents to frighten us. For is not dependent on an army. All

purposes the recurrent scares the revolutions in Europe arose wlth- 
may have their uses. The enemy in the armies which held the balance 
within the gites was willing enough of power. How different is it 1c this 
no doubt, but the atmosphere was land!
against him; he could hot get the Grave trouble will come upon us
most cunningly planned of Ms if times are hard. If labor Is unem-
schemee off the ground. ployed, If want prevails in the*great

We are at peace, de facto It not centers. But these things need not 
de Jure. A solemn duty rests upon come if we fall to go forward wlth- 
publicists and leaders of thought, on out fear and have faith In the sound 
politicians even, ft they can be In- sense of our fellow men. Remove the J 8^’rt{"
eluded In the latter definition, of clasp from public utterances, let the ÏJJ ••••• .....................nM.99 36.ee
getting us away, from the war safety valve go to working again tigre *7"60 **-î* *7.*» 36.*
thought, from the spirit of revenge And, Mr. Palmer, please give us a Sg — *** *® « »•» »•« ......
from exaggeration, from seeing red. rest. ^ $Stï.‘, mito 8:” SlSo Si” 8 "

... H U I8.se 18.16 18.10 ........22 «8*5 îî-iî H-!§ 1!*° is.»... 19.46 80.06 19.48 89.06 19.4IT

s

*i- New price lists going out from the 
* lumber dealer* are showing moderate 

—jSpts from early *ring prices of lum
ber, lath and shingles, especially of 
stock from the British Columbia 
mills. ’ Cedar shingles have dropped 
50c a thousand In the last few days, 
and quotations on cofemon Or lum
ber show a drop of $3 a thousand for 
the last month. Borne grades of 
British Columbia lumber shjw a re
duction of from $5, to (8 a thousand 
since the middle of* March.

A. E. Masuret, a dealer In British 
Columbia lumber, said that the em
bargo against the shipping of Cana
dian cars to the States, was the main 
factor in weakening the price.

British Columbia mills could not 
get United States cars for loading, 
with the result that there was more 
stock for the eastern Canadian trade. 
The embargo has now been lifted, 
and there is a possibility that prices 
will stiffen again, he said.

When the embargo became effec-

>

OI t

The warm- Summer day* make double demand for Blouses, 
The sheer sorts are wanted, for their coolness as well as their 
daintiness, And then every woman wants double the

Mrs. J, Elliott, of Tweed, spent a 
few days last week with Mrs. W. B. 
Tummon. ' ■ * \

Ordinary con-
usual

number, because they must go into the tub so often, and one nev-

Bverything promises well for the 
Big Race Meet at Plcton on Victoria 
Day, Monday, May 24lh, as horses 
have already arrived - there from 
Montreal, Belleville, Trenton and 
other outside points. And Dr. Her
rington, Secretary of the Race Com
mittee, states that, in all Ms years’ 
éxperlence,
been as good for good races as this 
year. There will also be an after
noon of enjoyment for baseball fans, 
as there will be a hummer of a 
between Napanee and Plcton. We ad- 
vise all our readers who can to take 

tlve the shingle mills, which had in PICTON’9 BIG VICTORIA DAY 
been making 6-X shingles for the CÉLÉBRATION.
United States trade, started making 
3-X shingles, which is the kind most
ly tn demand In Ontario. This extra _ __ 
supply has given an easier tone to I Tflllf Ilf tllP TftWllthe shingle market here. British, WI UTC IWIU

Columbia cedar shingles are now re- And a( ilin,PAmltmr
taiUng In Toronto around $7.40, rt,IU U1 inC LOUBlTy
against $8.40 six weeks 
run of spruce or Jack pine lath

er has enough: We are showing the most wanted kinds of the 
most suitable fabrics for warm days,—cool, dainty and comfort
able; but also nicely made and durable. The prices range from 
$8.50 to $16.50 each.

I
<■

never have prospects

Cretonne Your Furniture
for the double purpose—now. First to beautify your homi 
give It a cool retresMng appearance—and to give It the colorful 
daintiness that Cretonnes always create. And then,

l togame Car lots, per ton, $10 to «T.
Formers’ Market. 

Fall wheat. No, 2, nominal.
V , r

another
equally good reason—to protect the furniture from Summer’s 
dust and wear, so that it may come out fresh and new again in

soon i

!
Rye—According to 
Pea»—According to sample, - 
Hay—Timothy, mixed aad dearer,

le.
the fall. Here are the best Cretonnes for you to make up your
self ar have made up, priced from 48c yard to $2.75 yard.

CHICAGO GRAIN tmmmwar
Staadard

OB
of Trade:

■ prea.
Open. High. Low. Ooee.CUoee.ago. Mill- ' ——

still more. No. 1 common flr, selling 
a month ago around $63 and $64 is 
selling at $61. Other grades show a 
similar reduction.

-

New
Veils

Purses and 
Bags

»ar ... 
•Ady ... 32»% #9 

896 9«M

May ... 104% 1 
Jdy ... 99

3* m tn 
ns 198

Any Hat will be much more 

becoming when draped with a 
fetching new Veil. Here are 
Veils in fancy meshes and de- 

corative with their, scroll em
broidery designs. A1 
erate in price.

It ie easy to choose a Purse 

or Bag from this large collec-

107% 106
, 8* 38The schooner Horace Caber ar

rived in port today with coal for Al
len’s.

8t 78 *3:

tlon for In it are included theI '
Mr. A. Burgoyne, livery man, met 

with an accident to his automobile 
last night while driving along Pin
nacle street. Owing to the excava
tion for the pavement, 
protruding some piping or 
and this struck the transmission sec
tion of the rear axle of his car. The 
transmission was badly damaged.

newest fancies as well as the 

staple styles that change but

little. Prices from 75c op.
— _ id

Childhood Constipation
1 are mod-

Y Crescent, Mr. and Mrs. P.M. 
Gallagher and family:; ■

Wreath, 8. I. Cannada, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. King, T. H. Horner. 

Cross, 8. A. L. employees. 
Bouquet, Mrs. R. £A. Honeycutt. 
Cross, Mr, and Mrs. H. G. McLead 
Crescent, WomenIbj Auxiliary, St: 

Philip* Qhnrch. >0$jj0

| ObituaryConstipation Is one of the most 
common aliments of childhood and 
the child suffering from It cannot 
thrive. To keep the children well 
the bowels must be kept regular and 
the stomach sweet. To do this noth- a
tag can equal Baby’s Own Tablets. :Repalrs wU1 ooa‘ contiderable.
They are a mild but thorough laxa-, 7~*T~
tlve; are absolutely safe'and never The ladles of tSle staff of the
fail to relieve constipation and in- Rltch,e Compan3r to the number of reward, Monday May Std. Of 
digestion; colds and simple fever thlrty’ feel Tery much Indebted to turally cheerful disposition, cultl- 
Concerning them Mrs. Jules Fan- th® local manaeement of the Griffin \ vated and matured by a sacrificing 
quereau, Nomlningue, Que., Amusement
“My baby was terribly constipated 
and suffered day and night, 
advised to give him Baby’s Own Tab
lets and ;rom the first they helped 
him and now at the age of thirteen 
months he is a big, healthy, 
boy.”

1
there was 

grating CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS, 

TORONTO, May. 11. — With about 
3800 cattle on sale ht the Union 
Yards, there was a sood demand for 
all dabsem

The market Opened a little alow, 
but trade became more brisk, and 

, : 8°®d and choice butchers sold at ,
! steady prices, with the best day .last )

There was a strong Inquiry for all 
classes of fat cattle, and for. breedy 
feeding steers for the glass. Thin 
young cows are selling high for graz^ 
“g purposes. For milch cows and 
springers we had a good trade lor the 
better class.

The bull market was steady. On 
the whole, we had a satisfactory mar- 
ket, aad the outlook for steady to 
higher prices. . ,

BAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Buffalo, N.Y., May 10,-Cattle :e- 

ceipto. 2,200; heavy, Mow; others 25c to 
5®° XtaXer; «hipping steers, 113.50 to 
314; butehem, |9 to 318.60; yearlings. 
$18*50 to (14; heifers, $6 to 311; cows 34 to 310.50; bulls, (7 to 310 60; Xfke™ 
snd feeders 37.60 to 310; fresh cows and 
sirmgers, (66 to 3150. 
jlÇ**”®—Receipts 8.000; 60c lower; 16 to

Hogs—Receipts 8,000; good, 15c to 2Se I 
Heroy, (15.15 to (15.25; mixed. II 

W ta 116.10; yorkers and light do.,'(18 ••
slaSÜ'Utoil'i^ rouah-’ to $u.»: I

’ MBS. JOHN SPENCER

After a ,prolonged Illness of 
monthp, Phoebe .Mtaaker, wife of 
John, A. Speftcer, was .Called to her

A Coat
■=—Is frequently necessary even in Summer and for those 
slons as well as for these May days you will appreciate*a *Orat 
that is comfortably light and stylish. Most of our offerings 
achieve style by pleats or belts, and when It Is a question of 
sleeves, one may choose regular or set In effects. Prices from — 
$15.00 to $97.50. " •

occa-E
a na-

AMELIASBURG, 3RD CON.
Company ‘ for com- Christian life of over eighty years, 

plimentary tickets to last night’s ' deceased proved her faith sitod forti- 
performance. The pictures were tude during all her sufferings by 
greatly appreciated. continuous patience. Born tn the Mra c N Ad

township of Athol. Jan. 6th, 1837,1 Mr. c. N. A^s who has been In 
she was a true type of the daughter the Belleville hospital for 
of the stalwart pioneer stack. She'weeks, returned home last Wed- 
was married in March 1 66 to John nesday eTe-nlng. while he was in the 
A. Spencer, who still survives, h0psital, Dr. Gibson performed 
mourning as a fond husband must.J operatlon on hls foot for the re_ 
the wife and partner of over sixty- 
four years.

Two sons and n daughter were 
born In this happy home, but the 
latter was left but a short time, being 
called beyond at two years of age.
Finlay/he eldest of the family noW| 
resides as a government official 
Burwash, while Blwood remains as 
a faithful farmer upon the old 
homestead.

Tuesday,. May 11—Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy White, «Sidney, spent Sunday 
With the latter’s

writes:

: I was parents, Mr. and

Today’s police court was a blank, 
there having been no arrests during 
the night.

Mr. John Donovan left his Mc
Laughlin runabout on Victoria Ave. 
at 9.30 last night.v Later It was 
taken away by some person unknown 
The police located it on the Cannif- 
ton Road ont of gasoline. It had been 
abandoned after having been driven 
a considerable distance. The car was 
not damaged.

over two
, happy

The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers Or by mall at 26............... cents

t a box fron^ The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockviye, Ont,

an

moval of a diseased toe. He is at 
present gaining rapidly although yet 
unable to step on that foot.

Mother's Day „ was duly observed 
in our Sunday School. The school Is 
doing excellent work under the able 
leadership of Mr. B. J. Blekely.

Mr. Arnold Mastln is at present 
wearing that smile that won’t come 
off. The stork called last Friday ev
ening, May 9th and left a fine baby 
boy. Congratulations. Mother 
child are both doing well.

Mrs. William Way, Consecon, Is 
spending, some time with her daugh-

flnjttn

There was nq church service , at 
this apjpolntment on Sunday.

The farmers have certainly taken 
advantage of the lovely weather and 
quite a number are ■through seeding. 
We are badly In need of a rain 
to help the gardens, etc.

Mrs. M. Hodgen, Latta, Is spend
ing the week with her sister, Mrs. 
J. T. Yorke.

7
».

at

Twenty-one Children’s Tub1 Frocksboys from Queen 
Alexandra School who have been un
able to swim were given lnstructien 
by Mr. Angus Buchanan at the “Y” 
pool yesterday afternoon. Today the 
Q.V.8. boys will take instructions 
and St. Michael's 
boys on Friday. Girls’ day at the 
Y.M.C.A. has been changed to Thurs
day.

Sheep 
steady. 
312 to 
ewes, 
to 114.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
«<î£i<îa*ÜL,, Mly 1®/—Cattle—Receipts, I 
21,000, medium snd heavy beef, steers, I 
slow, mostly 26c lower; light and year- ! 
lüÿ* steady to lower; top yearlings,

_ „ (13.76; top heavy cattle, (12.66; bulk.
Rev. and Mrs. Campbell and child- $H-5e to 813.40; butcher stock, gener^

ren spent Thursday with Mr. amt . *S5S ^^sÆ
Mrs, George Alyea. and feeders steady. .

Arbor Day was observed in the ^oet;
school on Thursday last. top, $16.60; bulk light, $16.86 to (16.40;

Mra R«.I. » j___  . _ , bulk, 260 pounds aad over, (14.10 toMrs. Bessie Adams Is suffering (14.90; pigs, steady to 16c lower; bulk, 
from a very severe attack of quinseyl10® to U5 poimdem. (iwo to (14.60.

Mra TT.jo.o_ A, , . , . „ y I Sheep—Receipts, 6000; Unevenly strong
Mrs. Edgar Alyea entertained Sa-1 to 25c higher; spot tare; choice shorn 

lein W.M.S. last. Wednesday after- lambe- $l®-36; bulk shorn lambs, $17.60;
.»«■ I. w„ ». L-firlUS 7.-2 SIB.*"'*
settling up of the year’s business 
apd also for the election of officers 
for the coming year. A- substantial 
increase in members and funds was 
reported.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Delong spent 
Saturday to Trenton.

Mrs. Blanche Gamble Is nursing 
Mrs. Mastln. . i -

now

The family circle has so extended 
through a third generation as to 
include five grandchildren and two 
great grand children and 
are grandparents /more affectionate 
towards their descendants than were 
the aged couple whom we honor In 
this sketch. The funeral was largely 
attended, being held at the family 
home on Wednesday, May 6th. Rev.'

and Little Girls simply can’t help liking these Gingham Dresses 
for they are so atractlvely styled and their patterns are so cheery. 
Mothers like them for their fine tubbing qualities and the long 
and satisfactory way they wear. Sizes 2 to 14 years, priced $1-50 
to $8.50 each. A special collection of Dress and Bloomer Suits 
for Girls of 2, 4 and .6 years. Made from a good Poplin In pink, 
white and blue. Priced $2JS0 and $8.00 Suit.

The cheese factory hag commenc- 
operatlons again and the milk 

wagons are making th^lr usual trips.
The W.M.S. is holding its meeting 

at the home of Mrs. John Lldster on
Wednesday afternoon, A goodly at- Belleville will loom large at the 
tendance is requested. J annual convention of the British _ „ „

Mrs. J. F. Yorke, Miss Nellie and Empire to be held at Toronto, Sept 'L' M' 8harpe 8P°ke feelingly and, 
Mrs. H. Hodgen visited on Thursday 1Ith to 17th, 1920. This is the first appropr,ately upon the bright hert- 
at the home of Mrs. Wm. Hodgen, tlme that this highly important con- toge 8he leave8’ ^king as hls text, 
at Carmel. gress has ever convened in Canada *®a^' ^ ‘'Consider the lilies.”

Of the 36 resolutions forwarded Int6rment-took plac« at Albu* 
from all over the British Empire,
Belleville Chataber of Commerce 

on present no less than eleven. The 
subjects of the Belleville resolutions 
are,—Development of the Resources 
of the British Empire, Maintenance 
of Mercantile Marine, Operation of
Public Utilities by municipalities, „J^fUn8'al °* the late Mrs. E. 
Commercial Relations between Cheaebrou6h took place from the 
Mother Country an# Overseas Do- r'ea'^ence Mf- J- A. Goodsell, 
minions, Forwardlkgi Freight as far Mo*ra St., Thursday afternoon, May 
as possible in British Bottoms, Com- 8th’ at 4 °’clock- The services were 
merclal Aviation, Consolidation of conducted at the home by the Ven- 
Commercial Laws, Defence of the eraMe Arehdeacon Beamish of St. 
Empire, Uniformity of Citizenship Thomaa’ Church, Interment at Belle- 
throughout the Empire, Commercial TlUe cemetery ■ Surviving are one 
Education and Fixing Date for fdaughter, Mrs. E. G. Taylor and one 
Thanksgiving on Nov. 11. The Belle- &randson, J. C. Taylor, of Durham, 
ville delegates will be Lt. Col W. N. NC‘
Ponton, Mr. R. 3. Graham and Mr.
Ernest P. Fredericks, Secretary- 
Manager of the Belleville Chamber 
of Commerce. Mr. Fredericks Will 
personally present the first three of 
the above resolutions to the con
gress. ; v?

seldomand Grier streeted ter.

Ill

*

Patent Leather 
Belts

^ ■ -■'* Middle
Ties

Arbor Day was observed at the 
school on Friday. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Fred ^forke, called 
at the home of Mr. W. Clare 
Sunday evening. <

I "—**«•
Sunday Care Run In London, Out.

LONDON, Ont., May 11. — The 
agreement between the London Street 
Railway and the City Council in re
gard to a Sunday car service having 
expired, Vice-Chairman Ingram of the 
Railway Board, who is acting man
ager of the railway, took the law Into 
his own hands and ordered the cars 
to,run as usual Sunday. Mr. Ingram 
made many friends bp hls action, and, 
while it was announced that if the 
people made any complaint, the Sun
day service would not be continued 
until the city and the company had 
again come to terms, no complaints 
were heard.

Central Arabia Emir Killed.
LONDON, May II. — Ibn Rassid, 

Emir of Hail, one of the principal 
rulers of Central 4arbla, • has been 
assassinated. The killing of the Em#r 
Is believed to have been the outcome 
of a tribal affair, and not of a poli
tical nature. Numerous members Of 
hls family have been assassinated for ' 
several generations past.

The Emir was allied with the Turks 
during the war

t LAID TO REST —are shown In the new nar- Triangular Middle Ties, 

made from a good quality Silk 

may be had in black, navy, red 

and paddy, at $1.00 each.

row style in a large variety ofMRS. E. OHESEBROUGHBIG ISLAND
color combinations. Priced 25cMiss G. Thompson returned home 

on Tuesday having spent five weeks 
at the Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo.
. We are pleased to report that lit
tle Miss Dorothy Clement is 
lescing after her recent operation 
tor appendicitis at Plcton hospital.

Wm, Peck spent 
Sunday with friends it Brighton.

A number from the Aland enjoyed 
the concert given by the ladles’ quar
tette of Pictno at Demorestville on 
Tuesday evening. '

Hr. and Mrs. C. C. Peck, and Miss 
-elen Peek spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Black, Solmesvjlle.

J. B%rl Kerr spent Sunday with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs J. M. 
Kerr.

to 75c each.

F Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Alyea spent 
Sunday with Mr. ahd Mrs. Chas. Sa
ger.

conva-

Dainty VoilesSeeding is about completed 
this neighborhood and now 
body lg wishing for a nice 
rain. W.. ; ■ 'ÿ Î

to
Mr. and Mrs. every-

warm
-
1

The Season’s newest designs and colorings are all .Included 
in this showing, of dainty sheer Voiles for Summer Wear. Prices 
are vyy moderate.

»

STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAYS AT 12 NOON

Mr, Wray Carley purchased a new 
"McLaughlin Six.”

The pall bearers were J. A. Good-
sell, E. G. Taylor, HUC. Trumpour, Nights of Agony come in the train 
T. H. Horner, F. 8. Wallbridge and of asthma: The victim cannot lie 
T. Marshall. jdoWn and sleep is driven from his

The floral designs were many and brain. Whate grateful relief )a the 
beautiful, following Is a list: Immediate effect of Dr. J. D. Kel-

Pillow, from the family. logg’s Asthma Remedy. It banishes
Cross, Mrs. S. D. Trumpour. passages and • enables the afflicted _. _ . . w , H
Gates Ajar, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. the frightful conditions, clear, the ta ^^«0 * ”°W

Bissett and family. / - , one to again sleep a. soundly and ' *
Bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Good- restfully as a child. Ineist on the

, » genuine at your nearby druggist

W

Vm «
Don’t let the bldnes» of your 

neighbors worry you: they might be 
worse.

CROOKSTON Fred Matthews has been appointed 
Mre Chief of Brockvflle at $1,400 
salary.There was s large attendance at sell.

i:
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ddie Ties, 

equality Silk 

:k, navy, red 

,00 each.

*

ill included 

rear. Prices

ks
mam Dresses 
tire so cheery. 
Bid the long 

priced 91,00
pbomer Salts

, "
In in pink,

' wSK '
: /
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The Season’s Newest
—In Low Cut Shoes—

That you will keep your premises 
cleaned up and your buildings re
paired as a matter of tot* pride and 
profit/' . ï7-

■1 -4

For the new season 
present many excep
tionally stylish suit 
models of particular j 
attractiveness for ! 
young men. Wè invite 
you to come in—even j 
if not in immediate 
need-—so that you may 
at least post yourself 
to what is new and 
smart for spring wear.

That you will brag about this town ! 
so much that you wffl have tb work 
for this town in order to keep from 
being called a liar.

That>you will take haif a day 
right now to pick, up the odds and 
ends about the place and tnrn them 
into either use, money or ashed.

That you will contribute as much 
money as you can afford and as much 
enthusiasm as anybody, to any move
ment to develop the resources of the

There’s going to be one big time at 
Picton’s Big Victoria Day Celebra
tion^ 0» Monday, May 24th, as the 
Races prômlse to be the best ever 
held in Picton on that date, and will 
consist of a 2.80 Class, Purse, 8860.; 
Free for All, Purse, 8860.; 2.18
Class, Purse, 8360.; and Named 
Racé, 8100. There' will also be a 
rattling good game of baseball be
tween Napanee and j Picton. The 
Citizens’ Band of Picton will enliven 
the day with e gtiod Band Concert. 
And as a grand finale to the day’s 
proceedings there will be a Victoria 
Day Celebration Dane» in the Picton 
Armories at night!

from which, neighboring farmers 
draw power, one .line being t^o 
miles long attd the other ait. Farmers 
on these lines are given a flat rate of 
12 cents per light with ten per cent, 
off for prompt payment, thus making 
the net rate 12 cents per light per 
24 hours.

Our Womeft’s
«Low Ct|

Footwear
ctmjjjt Much Attention 
T||seD»y8 

we are snowing the most 
* Artistic Models in 

new and choice

:
;r

ip

IsAttra a

V <i \(/: manyMore towns die for want of con
fidence on the part of business 
and lack of public spirit than front 
the rivalry of neighboring towns or 
adverse surroundings, says a. writer 
in a western paper.. This 4s true.
When a man in search of a home or 
a business location goes to a town 
and finds its brim full of hope and 
enthusiasm'over the prospects of the 
place and earnestly at work to build 
up the town, he soon becomes im
bued with the same spirit, and 
result he drives his stakes and 
to work with the same interest.
When, however, he goes to a town 
and every one expresses a doubt and 
apprehension of the prosperity of 
the place, moving about and indulg- j they disappeared. 
Ing in mournful complaints about 
imaginary evils which are likely to 
befall the town, he feels that It is no 
place for him, and shakes the dnst 
from his feet, while he departs with 
all possible speed for some other 
town. Try and make a live, enter
prising, progressive town out of the 
one in which yon ljve. 
are working for or saying a good 
thing for your town you

z-J
§*u men

Spring Styles 1
'Perhaps the Kingston climate 

proved a little too cool for them, but 
at any rate they are, or were, two 
dusky maids from the Sunny South 
who decamped dnrlng Sunday leav
ing their employer without the semb
lance of a notice. It is understood 
that a Kingston merchant secured 
two negro maids from the south to 
work as maids in his home. He paid 
their transportation from the south, 
and for a time they acquitted them
selves capably in their new work. 
But Sunday night thé wanderlust 
seized them and Monday morning 

The matter has 
been reported to the police and they 
are now on the trail of the missing 
maids.

!
1Colonials, Pumps 

and Oxfords
Beauties Indeed

as-V /1s ?

Business today was rather quiet, 
owing y the halt holiday closing. 
The town was pretty well closed up 
this afternoon. "

'Friday is the last1 day for the 
filing of appeals against the 
ment for the year 1920. Of 
there is a larger number of appeals 
than in 1919 but there are not so 
many as might be expected. The 
next two days may see more appeals 
lodged than expected.

No word has yet been received 
from any of the G:T.R. authorities 
by the city as to a conference with 
the city councà regarding the loca
tion of the railway track on Pinnatie 
street. It is nine days since the 
cil left the question in abeyance for 
ten days or so to allow the railway 
an opportunity to bold a conference 
with the city council.

Somebody last night or this morn
ing interfered with the new lock on 
the new door at the entrance to the 
city hall and the result is that the 
lock is damaged to the extent of 
having the bolt bent.

A meeting of interest is being héld 
in the Baptist Church tonight when 
Dr. j. A- White, of Chicago, a 
speaker of international repute will 
address the league ef the city.

Because the principle-of equal pay 
for equal work—a principle 
generally bonty^ in theory than In 
practice—wee-denied by thes Otta 
Collegiate Institute boat’d In its new 
schedule for teachere,, Miss Jessie 
Muir, head of the department of 
modern languages, is resigning from 
the staff. • Miss Muir has taught in 
the Collegiate Institute for eleven 
years with singular success. She 
went to Ottawa in 1909 with a Mas
ter of Arts degree from Queen.’s 
University Kingston, from which she 
holds medals in French and German.

These unusually smart 
clothes include a 
goodly assortment of 
patterns and colorings 
and will give the long 
wear and unvarying 
satisfaction for which 
they are noted.

We Invite Every Woman to 
See Th<emP/I as a 

goes gI 1

The Haines Shoe Houses* I% aesess-
course !8 8

TAàomer<^

i

. 1
Get Ready ForAfter a period of several years of 

Inactivity, the brick manufacturing
com-$20.00 to $60.00 plant on the Kingston Road, 

monly known as the Llngham brick
yard, is takjng on a new lease of life 
under the management of Mr. D. W 
Rollins. HousecleaningWhen you

conn-

Quick & Robertson are accom
plishing a good thing for yourself. The entire plant is being 

overhauled and made ready for act
ive operations, which will be com
menced in a few days. Preparing 
and moulding the clay will proceed 
at once. Burning will be proceeded 
with as soon as the Kiln is construct
ed and it will probably be a matter 
of » month’s time before any finish
ed brick are ready for sale. There 
is plenty of material at hand and 
the demand for brick is brisk, and 
the management looks forward to a 
busy season.

!

Let Us Help YouNo mutter what inducements are 
offered, nothing is to he gained by 
making a start without preparation.
The boy who is so eager to be 
ing that he gives up the intention of 
getting an education, the 
business man who goes Into 
enterprise Without first having 
vestlgated it, the,girl who lets her
self be swept into a position of re
sponsibility without taking steps to 
prepare herself, are all guilty of the 
same folly. - ^ :
Time taken tor preparation is time 11 will he lust one hundred years 

saved in the end. But time Is not aRO next Wednesday that the founder 
the only thing saved. Heartaches, ot modern nursing, or as she Is more 
disappointments, failures, & life ot lovingly called, "The Foster Mother 
Ineffectiveness, all result-from mak-'°* th« race,”'suck character being 
ing the mistake ot starting before) Mise Florence Nightingale, the hero-, 
one is ready. ♦ ..*» Inè of theCrimea, Was born in Eng

land.

NEW CURTAIN MATERIALSMr. and Mre. Holmes spent Sun
day with the former's parents 
Madoc.

OAK HILLS

Quito's number form here 
tended the raising of Mr.
Irvine’s new barn on Thursday.

Mr. Wm. Fitchett 
from smallpox.

Miss Mae Currie of Stirling visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lansing on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Oliver Stapley and Mre. Nel
son Stapley visited friends at Tur
ner’s Settlement on Monday.

Mr. Frank Stapley had a bee 
Saturday to draw cement.-

VOILE and SCRIM at.. 
MARQUISETTE at . . .. 
BUNGALOW NETS at . 
FILET NETS at .. . . 
MADRAS at................

earn-l .. ------26c, 36c, 40c and 60c
..60c, 60c, 66c, 76c and 81
..................  46c, 60c and 76c

. 76c, 81.00, 81.25 and 81.60 

.... 66c, 76c, 86c, and 81.00 
WINDOW SHADES MODE TO ORDER

inat-

1young 
a new

Frank House cleaning is still the order 
of the day with the ladles in this vi
cinity.

Quite a number atended the 
vice held qt Wallbridge on Sunday.

Mrs. H, Tweedy has returned, af
ter spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Pope.

Mr. Claude Sharpe, Miss Gladys 
Holden, Mr. Lee Holden and Miss 

011 Pearl Sharpe took tea with Miss 
Maud Philliils ok Sunday.

Mr. George 3Wallace spent last 
week under the aprental roof 

The farmers in this vicinity are 
spent Dearly through with their spring’s 
Percy work,

Mr. and Mrs. T. Harris caled on 
Mr. H. Langabeer on Friday last.

Rev. T. and Mrs. Wallace 
family spent Monday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris.

’ -------------
GLEN ROBS

a success- Now the seeding time is about ov
er, Mr. Hqward Holden has secured 

the a Job for himself, and team In Belle
ville.

inis suffering

Curtainsser- Chintz 1
Voile Curtains at $8.78, $4.25, 

*4.50 and *8.00 pair

Marquisette Curtains at 94.00, 
95.00 up to 810.50

Arab Net Curtains at $7.50, 
$8-50, 910 and 912.80

Tapestry Curtains at 97.80 to 
18AO.

Chintz in great variety of pat
terns at 40c to *8.00 

Colored Madras at 91.50 to 92 
Colored Marquisette at 91.00 

CURTAIN RODS 
Brass Curtain Rods at 10c, 20c 

and 25e
Rtrech Flat Cartel* Bods, ~ 

Single Rod 80c and 80c 
Double Rods 90c and 91.10

more
— Fe

8TH LINE OP SIDNEY

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Daniels and 
daughter Marion of Foxboro 
Sunday at the home of Mr.’
Utman.

Mr. and

The date of the hydro-electric 
meeting at Smith’s Falls, which will 
be addressed by Sir Adam Beck, 
chairman of the Hydro-Electric Pow
er Commission and to which an in
vitation is extended to all interested 
has been set for Thursday, May 13. 
The executive of the Eastern Ontario 
Municipal Power Union is holding a 
meeting in Smith’s Fails on the 
date.

EARLE & C60K CO.Complete returns in connection 
with Sydenham Street Methodist | 
church’s canvass in Kingston, for the 
Forward Movement as announced 
by Rev. Mr. Brown, the pastor,Mon
day show that the congregation do- ■ 
nated a total of 818,637. The church 
was asked to raise 812.000, exceed
ing their allotment by over 86,600.

Mrs. Clarence Chard 
spent Sunday with Mr. Jackman, in 
Stirling.

Mrs. Robert Bush, and Mrs. Alex. 
Bush spent Friday with Mr. Arthur 
Bush, Glen Miller.

Mr. Frank Irvine held 
ful barn raising last Thursday.

is under

and

\

Feed! Feed!same
Development of the St. Law- 

Sergt-Major Harry W. R. Gould rence rapids will be discussed as well 
died at the Davlsville Military Hcs- aB kindred matters of thq utmost 
pital on Thursday. The late Sergt - moment to Eastern Ontario.
Major was born in London, Eng.', In 
1877, and saw service in the South 
African campaign with the Fusiliers, 
serving with them for seven years.
Later he came to Canada and enlisted 
with the Canadian Ordinance Corps,
in Kingston, being with them for the • “corlca Plant is a shrub that attains 
last tin years. He saw service in a height of three teet and it grows 
Siberia during the last conflict. 7*ld wlere ,ts rootB reach the water.

It flourishes especially on the banks

«sunn. ïL.'ræCSZE-s5'
0,000, will control a chain of pow- that licorice is about the oldest con! 
dered. m*lk factories throughout) tection in the world, and the taste

nernepnew, Mr. A. W. Green. manager of the venture in which Ot- ago.
The Ladies Aid ot Carmel will tawa, Brantford and Kingston cap- 

meet at the home of Mrs. B. Winsor Hal is interested. The cold storage 
Thursday ot this keew at 2 -p.m. docks at Trenton have been pnr- 

Our Sunday School has again re- chased tor a factory and a new fac- 
organlzed and ready tor another tory at St. Thomas will be rushed to 
year s work, with Mr. L. S. Weaver completion. Similar factories are
“ f"P® endent- Mr‘ Weaver has Projected or under construction at 
faithfully acted in that capacity for Paris, Gananoque, 
the past six years anc^ has the 
pllments of the people as shown by 
the vote that relected him for the 
coming year.

Mr. F. Ballam of Madoc and sister 
Miss Phoebe Ballam and little niece, 
of Bancroft, spent Saturday night 
guests ot Mrs. L. H. Winsor.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Wilson, of Belle
ville, accompanied by Mr. Bean and 
daughter and Mrs. R. Wilson, sr., 
also Mr. H. Holden motored oqt this 
way on Sunday and spent the dinner 
hour at the home of the later's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden.

A woman’s hotel is a possibility of 
the near future for Winnipeg. The 
Women’s Council have a proposition 
under advisement which will be 
brought before a public meeting ot

Mr. John Sager 
doctor's care.

.1rv We carry a full stock of all the 
best brands of Feed at all times.

Gives us a call when you are 
ing. Examine these feeds and get our 
prices.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Heasman took 
dinner with

Mr. Vernon Holden &spent over
their daughter, Mre. Sunday at the home of his uncle, 

Mr. George Wilson, English Line. 
Mrs. George Richardson of Raw- 

seeding and are now wishing tor a don spent a few days lest week with 
rain.

The greater part ot black licorice 
is derived from Spain, where it is 
made from the Juice ot the plant and 
mixed with starch to. prevent it from 
melting in the hot weather.

pass-Robeçt Bush on Sunday.
A number of farmers are through wage-earning women called for May 

14. It involves forming a Joint stock 
company and the purchase of à down
town hotel.

her mother, Mrs. Wager, who 
been very ill.

Mrs. Joshua Anderson is able to 
be around again after, a week’s ill
ness.

has The Eighty thousand dol-Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Herman tit 
the Third 'Line Sidney, spent Thurs
day at the home of Mr* Royal 
Herman.

■hie Women's Institute has been 
postponed until next Thursday on 
acount of the raising 
F. Irvine’e.

Rev. Cecil Williams will speak at 
River Valley school house on Wed
nesday night. His address will be on 
tfce Navy T-eagne.

Findlay & Philbin
PHONE llS2SORS T° THE Wl D- HANLEyCO.

ilars is the sum mentioned as the 
needed capital.

329 FRONT STAt an early hour Sunday morning 
sneak thieves entered the residence 
of Mr. Peter Kennedy, corner Gle- 
neig and St. Lawrence streets Lind
say. Entrance was gained by remov
ing a storm window on the west side 
of the house. They carried off a 
quantity of goods from the cellar and 
left by a door on the east side placing 
their spoil In an automobile in wait
ing. A neighbor heard thexcar, and, 
dressing quickly, hurried after Con
stable Parkes of Lindsay. When the 
Officer arrived an inspection of the 
house was made, when it was found 
that the cellar was the only place 
visited. The police are working on 
the case.

Mrs. J. B- Weaver has been 
disposed with an attack of indiges
tion Is now able to be out again.

Mr. Ernest Carlisle is able to get 
around a little by the aid of a pair 
of crutches.

in-

that the steamers are Canadian the 
company has changed the names. All 
the new names will commence with 
"Maple." On Sunday the first steam
er having a new name arrived at 
Swift’s Wharf.

nicely.bee at Mr. I
1* War trophies are being distributed 

to some towns and cities. Why can’t 
Cambellford get hold of a tewT Why 
doesn’t the Campbeliford Board of 
Commerse get busy, asks the Camp- 
bellford Herald.

She la known as 
Maple Hearts. In the course of a few 
days several other steamers will ap
pear under a new name.

years
4TH UNE THURLOW

The farmers are getting along fine 
with the spring work, having nearly 
completed their eeeding.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Lansing is very ill.

Mr. Denlke’s entertained 
pany on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bell visited 
at the home of Mr. J. Hanna on 
Sunday last.

Mrs. W. Garrison is still very ill.
Our milk wagons ire again mak

ing their daily trips.
The W.M.8. had a very successful 

year making 8277.00. The 
meeting will fee held at the home of 
Mrs. Wlndover on Wednesday, May 
12 th.

Mrs. W. Sills entertained company 
the past week.

Mother’s Day service was well at
tended

* ■

The Fish Inspector for Havelock 
district, Mr, John Adams of, Camp- 
bellford, has made two convictions 
for spearing. A resident of Belmont 
and one from Havelock paid out the 
sum of 832.00 on Wednesday for the 
privilege of spearing maskinonge in 
Belmont Lake. The Inspector also 
confiscated a net, two Jacks nad four 

And listen!
more law breakers. A word to the 
wise should be sufficient.

According to John Cahill, of Cal
gary, hog cholera is being, conquered 
by vaccination. Two treatments are 
necessary, a single injection when 
the animals are four weeks old and 
the double treatment when they are 
four months old. This is said to 
safeguard them against cholera for 
one

: on
"There was one word.” wrote an 

American Red Cross nurse serving in 
a French army hospital, “that 
quickly learned in five languages. 
It was the word that came most often 
to the lips ot sick or wounded sold
iers when suflering 
wrung utterance from them.

;
we

!
'com-

Sydenham and 
other places. They will engage in 
the manufacture ot Mealomilk and 
Knowlacto, the two brands made by 
the process ot Dehydration, owned 
and controlled in Canada by Mr. Ap- 
pleford.

ccm-
or delirium

.....
Mutter, mere, moeder, madre and ! spears, 
mother.’’

Wilfred Osborne, a yonng man
,__whose home is in Prince Edwardtwelve ,

months after the double Injection. County met with a distressing ac- 
This is a tremendous boon • to wes- cWent- He WBS operating a tractor
tern hog raisers who were about when trom BOme cause he fell and The steamer Belleville passed by
discouraged by the ravage# ot this the tractor Passed over him fractur- Brockville on Saturday afternoon on

In Orillia, where the town owns its disease. ' - ing an arm and leg and severely the completion of .her first round trip
own electric power plant, the rate bruising his body. His condition is of the season from Hamilton to Mon-

,for manufacturers is 816 per herse- .. serious. treal and return. The Belleville,
power. There is a fiat rate ot 12 Help this city by resolving: 1 ---------- which belongs to the fleet of the Can-

llght t0J h0UBe Mghting, -Tha’t you W»1 keep so busy boost- Word was received at Kingston of ada Steamship Lines, was formerly
with 10 per cent, eff for prompt J®* that you will have no time to the death ot Mrs. Hugh Sutherlang the steamer Corsican of the Toronto-
payment, and a meter rate for d<H knock. ,t W,n„,peg. She wa. mother el Montreal mail line and I,
tTnne ^ from flve Centa fnThaV0U,W,”:0t6Vtalk aM work Ml*- Victor Williams, wife of Major- gaged in the carrying of package

J*6* \ .I”® r\nge «h, T brlgl,ter General Victor Williams, C.M.G., G. freight,
to installed, the rate for the entire That you will help to make this a o.C., Kingston military district. She -_____

Mr. John A. Spencer and Mr and hla J,ractlcally g“®d town 80 the tl>Wn can meke had Just returned from Tampa, Fla., Some weeks ago Mr. Duncan Clark
>!'s. Elwood Spencer wish to public- Th , . f , * ' where she had been spending the lot Campbeliford, was working with
ly express, their heartfelt thanks and ^ 8UPPl,lng1 6 y0U J^redse the value qf pa8t wlnter. hi, wood when a piece ot steel frem
appreciation to their friends and CJ 1 °Wn peo" =' property by ^proving it, aP- ------ --- ; en old axe hit him In the eyl Th“
rcighbore tor the many Ws -jf kind- outside the eornoratlnn “ti'i, Peayaace‘ With the inerger of the Canada eye had bothered him considerably
ress and the beautiful flora! tributes1 0f Atherlev and 1° ThSt 5r°U WIU 887 BOmetl,,ng g00d Steamship Limited and the Dominion until Tuesday of last week when he
tendered ? during the long >,2 a,'^ t»ZZ ?mhe^2 ^ *** ^ ^ <* want to SS7ÏÏÏ
well as after the death of a beloved supplied from Orillia ™ . . of 8teamerB whlch 8811 1**0 Kingston Here he entered the hospital and had
w:fe and mother. , There ,, ' Tkat you wlu toVe,t your money will have their names changed. To the eye removed. Mr Clark return

1 There art as well, a couple of lines here where you made It and where make sure that there will be no doubt

year and the treatment can be 
repeated with good results He to after

as
A public meeting of all Havelock 

citizens was called on Thursday even
ing, for the purpose of forming a 
Board of Trade in the busy little 
town of Havelock, 
such a Board is apparent to any pro
gressive citizen, and Its services will 
be used when any proposition comes 
up In the interests of the village. 
Again, at this Juncture in its history/ 
Havelock needs a real, live, progress
ive Board of Trade to promote In
dustry, attract residents, and Induce 
factories, if possible, to locate in 
that village.

next

The need ot
!

'now en-
-,

CARD OF THANKS4TH OF SIDNEY 
Service next Sunday evening at 

7.30 p.m. Rev. T. Wallace, pastor.
Stone Church Sunday School was 

reorganized last Thursday evening. 
Mr. Wm. Holmes was elected as Sup
erintendent and Mrs! J: Detlor as 
asistant, Miss Maud Phillips, as 
Treasurer and Mr. Frank Jeffrey as 
Secretary.

Mr. O. Trumble, Stirling had 
row escape while putting a cartridge 

... in » gun. The shell exploded, 
ed home on Monday and to Improving ing back In his face

a nar
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SSnVCftEASIMAN AWKWARD PHRASE
Mr- 0«ear Fttchett has purchased ban* his lady friend *n dome with 

a new dray Dort special. a club gnd drag her into his cave,
Mr. (Simraie ) Mitchell of To- and when Mg principal activity was 

ronto eppnt the week-end in town snaring the peaceful dinosaur or 
with his mother, Mrs. William i running a race with thé pegwolly- 
Mltehe11. z ■ / dactyl to see which one of them

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wpodoockj of could reach a given tree first. 
Toronto are in tWn attending the Then Weil gradually build up a new 
interment of their only daughter,1 civilisation—and do it over again.— 
Evelyn, who died In .the winter. Eckels Bmbalmer.
They are the guests of Miss Stod- 
dart, while in to,wn.

Mf. Orville Watson, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Watson, left 
on Saturday for Sudbury, 
he has accepted a position.

Rev. L. M. Sharpe and family Drury’s reply ,to the deputation which
waited upon him this week to

«dMlIj j
—

r »V , written for The Ontario by
’t f M. Bice, Lawyer, Beaver, Colorado.

t.K
Cheese Brought 8» % 'Onta on. Sat

urday’s Board * *«*
\ \ : ; ' >;
? At tl|e Belleville Cheese Board 'of 

Trade on'Saturday, cheese sold at 
33% cents, the following factories 
boarding: -

Union—26 white.
Eclipse—26 colored,
Halloway—26 colored.

Acme^—31 white»
Wooler—>26 colored.
Sidney Town Hall—44 colored. 8p6nt Tuesday in town with their 
Bayside—36 colored. relatives.

The war was fought nn West Huntingdon—30 colored. Mr /and Mrs. W. C. Stratton, are
naHnnoiuL Z , . / 8ht Zion—60 colored. removing to Oehawa, where Mr.

were held in w r r 8 nstinct. The Foxboro—60 colored Stratton has a good position,
doubtful territories to determine world'by na^toLi «ÔC,UnPrePaTed plala«eld-20 colored. , Th« carriage of Miss Phyllis Ger-

■ Chat the majority of the people real- How far shall “sJZtw.™, Mountain View—30 colored. tjude Newton, daughter of Mrs.
ly wanted , ,,°T rar 8baU 86,1 Déterminât- ------- ----------------------------- Charlotte Newton and the late Dr. J.

Revolutions and semi-revolutions ’ ment NoTue^tlon buTwhlt8™" 6BSF0IHFS1 Newton, of Deeerontit, Ont, to Mr.
have been started with "Self De- loritv „/ nl , ‘ Thgt e ma" ' vB3B||UIEa Howard Bailey of Cleveland. Ohio.

The phrase has Spread to all lands, kn^w whit is goéd for « "**’ A’ *®cGOWAN *a“ Church,, Rochester, N.Y., on
India Korea Brvnit Palestine wnat is, good for them? Sup-i - ' Tuesday April 27th. Rev. C. Waldo
evejZroZZZ.mfTt T 7 were 8et adrift, would | ™*funeral of the late Mrs. A. Cherry ’officiated. Following the
even Arabia proclaims it. other powers permit them to remain McGowan to<* Place from the real- ceremony a small wedding break

x , ^î68 tbe PbI1‘pPines Independent! And are they tit for dence «* ^r daughter. Mm. E. Bun- ,a.t party was ZnÜ Ï! Poweï
, T"11' lm" 8elf^rnment! Must the demand =*«. Patterson Friday after- Hotel Mr Ind Sm Balley Jt for

ediate independence, it was an- of a majority be acceded to wiUy- noon" Rev’ A- H- Foster, pastor of a short trip through the west and
nounced a few days ago. There »re nttly because It Is a majority? Holloway St. church officiated at the will make their new home in Cleve-

- mutter,nS« PoYto R«co. Partition Self Determination stity years ago hou8e and torment was made at S Eta 11
oJrTthe°FiHDino lead , l6*der8 * th® n8rrow 8ense * is P* °f Musk^on. Mich., were united In
One or the FlUplnq leaders In an advanced today. UnauestiontLhiv » White’ G* Prlory> D. Hyde, R. Adams marrlaeA at the. hftma

bXrwLdhl8ngton "W64 the iMUe fUl1 WaJ°rlty °f the People of the ^ f°rm6r nelghbora ot sister. Mrs. H. J. McIntosh. 14 Rud-
before Washington. We urge upon Southern states were for secession e deceased. dlman street on April 14th Rev L
you in your capacity of resident com» but the will of tne majority of thé ^"mero“8 floral offerings placed H Manning ’pastor of Central m’ e"

/ mlssioner to the United States to other states had something t^y °“ ““ ^ eTldenCe 0f th« church, offldatl^
ioblehcountnrvrthatand * V Self termination Is one toTcSnmSnRyW8S h6,d Mr- M-mey Luffman spent the

noble country that we who are gath- of the Idealisms that arose out of the community. week-end with his family.
thl lnwpLt0day W0Uld pref®r t0 be brutalities of war. It Is coming THIRD LINE thtiriow Mr. A. E. Sharpe spent part of
L PhZn.nL T C,t‘Z6nS f* h0m6 t° Plagbe a tot of persons who THDRL°W last week at Ms, home near Frank-

the Philippines with independence in never thought of it other than o« nn —x- ——c— ' ^ ' ford. v
our hands than the leaders that we ] abstraction Tbe farmers on this line

ly through putting in their crops as 
the weather has been fine...

Mr. and Mrs. W- Conrlte of To
ronto have moved into Mr. R. Pea
cock’s house.

The stork called on Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Hall and left a fine baby boy.
Congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris, of 
Sidney called on Mrs. H. Langabeer 
on Friday last.

Mr. Herb. Hinchllffe of Sidney, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. J. Pound on 
Suncfey. _

Mr.- J.. Carscallen hss erected a 
machine house on his farm 
pied by Mr. Adam Hall.

Mr. A. Brown took dinner on 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. Lan
gabeer of Belleville.

>V
w

ll«^termination" has been now are In our country un 
rd of In recent years. It tutelage of another Country.” 

rolls nicely on the tongue.- It was outcr7 against the treatment of
the Filipino by a powerful nation to 
be found in that statement; rather 
it is a dignified appeal to the senti
ment and emotion of the Americans 
“My Country, "Tts of Thee,”

Despite all our talk of Internation
alism, nationalism is more of a fac
tor than ever It was in the wide 
world.

theLmuch
•»

THE NEED OF CAFWON.
v' ■ -f'l

Doubtless there Is disappointment 
among the ultra Hydro-radial enth
usiasts at

I
conspicuous In the Wilson fourteen 
"compandments’’ to Europe.

Before that It had been working 
over-time in Russia and in Europe 
generally for revolutionary patties. 
Ostensibly It was made the. basis for 
the treaty of Versailles and minor 
treaties announced and unannounced 
Europe was restricted on that prln:. 
clple. Plebescltes

where
the nature of Premier (

\... (fear*- urge
that the province guarantee "bonds 
for a number of radial projects; but 
there will be many people who will 
commend the stand taken by the 
Premier. Hon. Mr. Drury counsels 
caution in radial matters and refuses 
to be stampeded Into hasty action, 
believing the financial situation to be 
such as to warrant^ careful investi
gation, while the government must 
also be satisfied that there is 
necessary duplication of existing 
lines. t N

The Premier’s caution In this res
pect may prove an asset to the pro
vince. It has been one of the weak
nesses of the Hydro-Electric project 
that important undertakings have 
been assumed with little or no con
sideration, the enthusiasm of Hon. 
Adam Beck carrying all before it. 
Thère Is no need of going further 
than the ' Peterborough district to 
realise that a little, forethought 
caution in the entering upon import
ant business transactions may be very 
valuable factors.—Peterborough Ex
aminer.

.1' .

E always assume 
that you are as anx

ious to save time as to save 
money. We don’t cut 
corners and slight your job 
to make way for the next, 
but we do save many a 
minute by cutting out false 
motions, by having things 
handy and ready and 
knowing our job from top 
to bottom.

w
1

no un-
•\

i
«

g

Quinte Battery 
Service Station/and

133 Front St, Phone 731
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RIVER VALLEY

Violet Richardson, of Belle- 
sville, spent the past week’ with her 
parents here.

Mrs. Martin 
Mrs. George Bolton on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Heasman spent 
Sunday with their daughter,
Robert Bush.

Miss Isabel Parks spent the week- 
and with Mrs. Fred Carr.

Mrs. Chas. Morrow of 
Spent Thursday 
Mrs. R. McNary

1 Mrs. Earl Heagle Is suffering from 
badly sprained ailkle as a result 

of a runaway accident.
Miss Ethel Snider of West 

I Ingdon. spent last week with her 
jaunt, Mrs, SVank Irvin.

Mr. John Sager is very 111. Dr. 
Zwick is attending him.

Mr. arid Mrs. Earl Morrow 
party of friends motored to Belle
ville ori Friday evening and attend
ed the play “Green Stockings” given 
by the Albert College Dramatic So-

Mlssare near- Mr. Crawford of the C.P.R. station 
at Lonsdale, motored to town on 
Sunday In, hia new Ford car.

Mrs. G. H". Richardson, Centre St.' 
returned from Colbome on Satur
day.

e. B. A. A. ADOPTS 
TBE NEW RULES

saving the country $80,000, Sen
ator Casgrain of Montreal claimed- In 
the course of committee debate in 
the Senate tc^day on the bill con
firming the Grand Trqnk agreement. 
The bill passed the committee stage 
before the Senate adjourned.

Senator Casgrain forecasted that 
under Government operation of the 
Grand Trunk system proper there 
would be a deficit of $30,000,000 
for the present year, and Senator 
Bostock said . that the . agreement1 
was placing upon the country vast 
liabilities açd responsibilities.

Sen. Casgrain'asked that the Gov
ernment should add to the agreement 
a provision that pension rights of 
Grand Trunk employes should not be 
affected by the strike of 1910, and 
Hon. Gideon Robertson, Minister of 
Labor, said the Government intend- 

! ed to safeguard the interests of these 
men before negotiations were closed.

was Donohue called on
..t

Mrs.

An important meeting of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the O.B.A.A., 
the first since the annual meeting 
two wbeks ago, was held at the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A., Torionto. President 
Frank Robbins, of Hamilton, occu
pied the chair, and there was a 
large, representation from the var
ious leagues. Several matters aris
ing out of the minutes of the annual 
meeting came up for discussion, 
some of which were disposed of, 
while others were, referred to the 
sub-committee.

Applications £or affiliation were 
received ’ and accepted from the 
North Wellington Association, com
prising over 26 clubs, and from the 
Haldtmand County League, compris- 

. Ing four clubs. • x
* There were several applications' Tbe *ate Laurier Government had 
for reinstatement from players who been dilatory in pressing the claims 
have been suspended j^om various h*611* with the result that flf-
causes. In one or two instances rec- *een months after the strike 
ommendations for reinstatement S0ttled nearly fifteen hundred 
werri made to the A.A.U. of C., and were not reinstated. At present there 
others were referred for further in- are eighteen men entitled to pensions 
vestlgallon. and affected by the dispute.

ATTENTION !OTHER
EDITORS’
OmMODIS

Stirling, 
afternoon with Mr. Farmer. How about/a Plumbing 'Job in your home? City 

Conveniences in both c ■ ,

PLUMBING and HEATINGa
can be installe^ at a moderate cost. Drop in and talk it over 
and don’t forget we give all our estimates Free.. We carry a 
full line of Stoves and Furnaces; Granite and Tin Ware. “Auto 
Radiators Repaired”

; ‘ * r ■'jofal ■
Hunt-occu- XSOESNTWHY LABOR TRY

WORK?
HOWE & HAGERMANLabor, It would seem from'the vol

uminous utterances which l lately 
have been proceeding from the great 
conference In Washington, Is strong 
for finding some “panacea” for the 
ills of the nation in general and the 
high cost of living in particular. La
bor, it would seem, has not thought .y- 
of that age-old and irresistible Rev' B' F' Byers caHed at Mr. F. 
saviour of nations—work. Labor re- Irvln’s on Thursday afternoon:

Mrs. Alex, and Mrs Robe.rt Bush 
spent Friday with friends at Glen 

“ i Miller.

Phone 1268 181 Front Street
We are^pleased to report that Mr. 

Harr/ Pound Is able to be 
again after goihg through 
ation for tonstiitis.

Mr. and Mrs.

and| home 
an oper-

Inspect TheseBert. Langabeer 
and family of Belleville spent Sun
day with Mrs. H. Langabeer 
family.

Mrs. Frank

and Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tùbular'Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring, Royal 
Mainl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered. - »

The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.

Pound and family 
spent Sunday under the parental 
roof, Mrs. S. Walker of the Fourth 
Line.

Miss Maude Fauls of Trehton, is 
visiting Miss Bertha Fauls of this 
line.

gards work merely as one of ills of 
“capitalist”
doubt, regarded It the 
when he was Introduced to it through 
the necessity of earning his living by 
the sweat of his’ brow.

That’s the unfortunate part about 
It’s so confoundedly unpop-

regime. Adam,
same way

was
men

We understand that the farmers 
of River JTalley are taking Tuesday 
afternoon for a holiday during the 
summer months.

The Womeri’s Institute meeting, 
which was postponed will be held at 
the home rif Mrs. W. H. Hanna on 
the 13th Inst at 2 p.m.

Sunday School was very well at
tended on Sunday afternoon, It be
ing "Mother’s Day.’’

The teaser and pupils pf our 
school observed ’Arbor Day with 
splendid results, both indoors 
out.

One of the most important mat
ters brought before the meeting was 
that of the new pitching rules. One 
or two delegates were of the opinion 
that these rules should not be strict
ly enforced this year, but as the O. 
B.A.A. constitution provides 'ter the 
adoption of the .National Baseball 

> rules. It was not deemed advisable 
to make any change, the general op
inion being that by’the time the semi
finals and finals are played the pitch
ers will have had sufficient experi
ence to enable them to live up to the 
new rules.

’■4 'Mr. George Pound has/returned to 
the Wept to take up hfs occupation 
as a school teacher. .

work.
ular.

BELLEVILLE; OJfT.
- Moscow Says Britain 

Wants lo Negotiate
Now Labor is commencing to talk 

. . about a six-hour day. It’s a bee-uti-
A Pfll that Proves its Vatae — mi thought—the six-hour day. The

Jtieneth* TnZ*10^'11 *2? ste"bour day is a development of the
strength in Parmelee s Vegetable old-fashioned ten-hour day, which
thlZ Z"? L!,erT6 to ma,ntaln later became a nine-hour day. and 
the healthful condition ot,the stem- finally an eight-hour day.
ZicZL* LZYfZlarlZ 1B Judging by past developments, the 
which are most distressing. Dyspep- 8fx.hour day logically will become a

of long standing where other m““ LL roLL-a T?
vines were found unavailing. . ,egarde<1 a 8l*-hour day as an

"* impossibility, and a stretching of its
alms and hopes to an absurdity.

If Labor continues its well-known 
attitude of the past and the present, 
the no-hour day is the ultimate and 
certain results. It will be nice, that 
no-hour day. We shall all run a- 
round again clothed In fig-leaves. 
Of course", some work will have to be 
do&e. The fig leaves will have to be 
sewed together? possibly with dried 
vines o^ something—but that work 
naturally will be done by the women. 
For food we shall eat the wild potato 
and the untamed bean. It will he 
great sport trying to find the potato 
and the beak Zest will be addec^to 
the occupation by the fact that wild 
potatoes,and beans are sp contrary. 
They won’t want to grow in sufficient 
numbers to feed us all, and we’ll 
have to scramble for them. That 
will improve our physical condition. 
The contest will eliminate the unftt, 
who will meet sudden death ia .their 
covetous attempts on their neighbor’s 
beans, or will pass away quietly, of 
starvation, in the ruins of some aban-. 
dotted factory. With only the fittest 
surviving, we will then have the 
much-advertised super-man reigning 
supreme, just as he did in the days 
when his idea of romance was to

wf Serbia was almost like a trip 
through the Garden of Eden. The 
land wap-under cultivation and the 
crops fine. I saw large herds of cattle 
and the country abounds in live 
stock of all description. Food in this 
country is abundant; in fact, large 
quantities of farm products are go
ing to waste for lack of locomotive 
power to take it to the seaports. Al
most all the war-damaged bridges 
are now repaired, and the roadbeds

...... . . , are in good condition, it not better
cheerful atttude of the people. I than ùany ln tbe Unlted
also noted -there was a great desire 
by the governments to do business 
with Americans. I found the people 
ot these nations- splendid business 
men and strong executives. I have 
general assurances from both the 
king and queeq of Rumania that the 
country welcomes responsible Am
erican businessmen. Upon conclusion 
of a contract with the Rumanian 
minister of public wdrks for loco
motives, he handed me the paper, 
saying the cornerstone of new Ru
mania had been laid, arid that he was 
thankful it had been laid by me, an 
American, >as all things in a business 
manner with America were felt as 
secure.”

from other countries he closed a big 
contract amounting to -“many mil
lions” with thé Rumanian Govern
ment.

He made the entire Bhropean trip 
in a private car, and was gone nine
teen days, visiting the cities of War
saw, Vienna, Danzig, Cracow, Bucha
rest, Belgrade and Trieste. He said:

“I was greatly pleased with the 
general trend toward rehabilitation 
of the countries visitedzand With the

Foreign Secretary Reported to Have 
Sent Declaration to Soviet 

Government
and

London, May 7.—Great Britain is 
on the eve of negotiations with Sov
iet Russia, a Moscow wireless mes
sage today asserts. Earl Curzon, the 

A suggestion was made that an or- British Foreign Secretary, the mep- 
ganization committee be appointed sage says, has forwarded to M 
to carry on ^propaganda Work Tchitcherin, the Soviet Commission- 
throughout the province. W. J. er for Foreign Affairs, a declaration 
Smith was made chairman of this ln which direct conversations with 
committee,. which will be composed Qen. Wrangel, 
of the members of the executive.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morrow end 
family spent Sunday at the home 

Mr. R. Good, Madoc Junction.
A party of men are at work re

pairing the roads around here States.”?..

*

Finds Europe’s 
Food Abundant

LATE J. COOKDESERONTOcommander of the
_ . , , . , . remnant of the Russian volunteer
The date for declaring a winner in army, are proposed.

all leagues outside of Toronto was tiens, It is declared, are desired by 
set for August 21st, and for Toronto,1 Great Britain, in order that definite 
September 13th. The Secretary will negotiations may be beiun concern- 
arrange the groupings of the differ- ing the cessation of the Bolshevik 
ent leagues and conveners will be ap-, advance Into the Crimea, and British
P°J“tod latef: „ officers would partlcpate ln these ne-

The question of securing suitable gotlations. 
trophies for the intermediate and

The obsequies of the late John 
Cook took place on Monday after
noon from the hdme of his daughter. 
Mrs. Hector Grant, North’ Park St., 
the Rev. W. H. Wallace and the Rev. 
Wesley rz Elliott 
funeral was under Masonic auspices, 
the deceased having been tyler for 
many years of/the local lodges. R. W. 
Bro. J. Newton and W. Bro. W. 
Cook conducted the ritual. The in
terment was in the Belleville cem
etery, the bearers being W. Turner. 
C. Day, M. Barlow, H. Çreemleaf, W. 
Pringle and W. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Howard spent 
Friday visiting, in Belleville.

"Mrs. S. Thomas, Mqin St. East is 
very ill.-

Our new policeman, /Mr Wm, 
Bowen will be on duty on Monday 
morning. Mr. Bowen recently sold 
his farm ori the Napanee Road 
-Mr. Wm. Whitton 
town.

These conversa-

8. M. Vauclain, Head of Baldwin 
Locomotive Works, Says Serbia is 

“Garden of Eden."
officiating. The

PARIS, May 11.—Samuel L. Vau- 
clain, head ofto

the Baldwin Loco
motive Works, has returned to Paris 
after a three weeks’ trip to Poland, 
Rumania and Serbia.

“Europe will be on tts feet with» 
In two years,” he saijd. He described 
his trip as a “most 'successful and 
satisfactory bqsinqss experience” 
and added that he found the country' 
and railroads in excellent condition, 
but that the distribution of manu
factured and raw products of the 
seaports was being delayed by in
sufficient ’ locomotives. He said this 
transportation* was absolutely es
sential for the rehabilitation of 
Rurope and would be the one vital 
element4n creating a European 
port market, which was the only way 
to stabilize exchange. -

Mr. Vauclaln

and moved to. . ...... Tchitcherin, continues the
junior series was left with the sub- sage, replied to the British 
committee with good prospects.

mes-
commun-

_. ication with the statement that the
The sub-committee were eleceted Soviet Government was prepared to 

by ballet the following being chos- meet the desire expressed In that 
Geo. C. Walker, Hamilton; Ward j communication and enter into nego- 

Patterson, Peterboro; M. B. Dul-1 tiations with the British Government 
mage, Guelph; and S. H. Armstrong, or any one that Government might 
Toronto. indicate, concerning the question bf

hostilities in the Crimean sector, and 
that the Soviet was prepared to ad
mit General Wrangel as well as Brit
ish officers to these negotiations.

Regarding the Caucasus front, the 
message states, that hostilities, have 
ceased and that the Sovet has applied 
to the Governments of the various 
Slates, offering to begin peace nego
tiations immediately. The "Soviet 
promises to take British Government 
interests in the Caucasus into con
sideration.

Dr. R. M. Anderson has been ac
cepted by the. Mission Board of the 
Methodist Church for service in 
China, in connection with his 
fession and he and Mfs. Anderson 
expect to leave Canada about- Sept 
1st. Dr. Anderson has prospects of a 
good business ln his town. He is a 
young man of high ideals, earnest 
purpose and Christian attainments, 
and when the call came for a larger 
sphere of service he ^did not re
fuse. Mrs, Anderson is a daughter 
of Mr. arid Mrs, Jas. Co 
eronto. Best wishes and; 

étions are in order for M 
Anderson from their old friends.

Mr. Fred Graham spent the week
end in town, coming down from 
Oshawa on Friday night.

en: pro- Need Eiqpert Facilities

My.. Vaqclaln declared there was 
an-abundance of food products for 
the supposedly devastated nations. 
What they need, he said, is a chance 
to ship out of their interior _tb* pro
ducts and raw materials which are 
piling up. He continued;

“I had not the » slightest idea I 
would find the countries ln the con
dition they are. Notwithstanding the 
rate of exchange, there is enterprise 
and activity wherever you go. Kvery 
authority concedes that the rate of 
exchange will only rise when’, they 
can ship their materials.

' "Coming through the farm district

Si

LATE MRS. MARY McDONNELL 
The tuneral of the late Mrs. Mary 

McDonnell took place this morning 
from her late residence, Cannifton 
Road to St. Michael’s Church, where 
Father Killeen celebrated a solemn 
requiem mass. The interment was 
made in St. James’ Cemetery, the 
Aev. Father Walsh officiating. The 
bearers were F. Walsh, A. Walsh J 
Doriovan, J. Bradden, G. Hamilton, 
and W. Armstrong.

r

Loss el $30,606,MO 
(o Rod G.T.R. tor Year

By-

Br

Senator Casgrain Says Delay in Tak
ing Over System Saves Canada 

$80,000 a ~I>ay.

of Des- 
ngratula- ex-r. and Mrs.

Ottawa, May 6.—Every day post
poned in the Government’s taking 
over of the Grand Trunk Railway

itiÉÉaÉSÜaîétiéiSsi.îfSSE .

/ was received x at 
Bucharest by the king and queen of 
Rumania, and in addition to orders

If a man has a long head and a 
good strong arm he ought to make 
good.

I
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Rewards totalling I 
and five hundred doll 
fered for the arrest I 
of the motorist who s 
late C. A. B. Brown] 
authorized $500.00 a 
Motor League, $l,Ooj 
Safety League $600.d 
ronto Automobile Trj 
$600.00. The Safety d 
Ing on the question o| 

'expects that other 
organizations will inc 
materially.

The American Inst] 
leal Engineers to th 
about one hundred a 
will reach Belleville j 
ary on the evening ol 
week later than expel 
preparations have bJ 
their entertainment 
E. Allen. They will 6 
Pullman coaches. Thé 
visit the principal c 
tries of the county oa 
at the Deloro SmeltinJ 
Works, Limited will | 

' by Reeve Wright. Mad 
1 ville will later be visiti 

trial plant at the latte 
inspected, the party b« 
er by W. J. Hume an 
Arriving in town the 
their hosts will banqtj 
Quinte, where all activl 

^ ty will be represented. 
Dominion i*y will be 
day for Belleville and 
the visiting association.

Evelyn McCabe, on 
died in the Children’s 
child was a ward of thi

An auto owner was 
fined $5 and costs for 
of the law by speeding 
his son being the offent

A guest at a Chinese 
on Saturday night di 
whether French toast 
ordered, included syrud 
a dispute with the Chid 
have the police verdict, 
went to the scene and tn
up.

On Saturday night o: 
of Chatham and Bridge 
automobile struck and d 
C. S. Clapp^s delivery 
autoist did not stop. T! 
the wagon escaped injurj

$
On Sunday afternoon 

clock an auto accident 
the intersection of Front 
streets, when Edwin J. 
car, No. 124398, going 
Bridge street was struck 
by a Ford owned by W 
ander of Hillier, the lat 
127976 having turned 
Front. The Ford had its 
damaged, but only a fe 
other car suffered. No ot

On Saturday night a 
ing to Mr. C. St. CharleJ 
slight accident at the con 
and Campbell streets, wl 
the rear wheels came offJ

Kingston dealers in 
mystified by the prices 
•tor cheese on the open 
boards by exporters. 1 
that a supply of last seas 
is still on hand and the 
qnbted by wholesale q 
from 27% to 29 cents. T1 

„ ac Cheese Board was 
highest in eastern Ontari 
31% cents on Thursday. 1 
stimulate the patrons to 
tories to produce to the a 
tent this season, for with 
Hshment of cpndensaries 0 
ing to be less cheese avail] 
port this year than last.

Sunday evening as Mr 
Haffner, Mrs. Haffner, M 
and tors. Allen Leigh, o 
Were motoring on the Yoi 
motor coming in the opp< 
Hon at full speed, struck 
hub of Mr. Haffner’s car » 
ed the wheels around and 
set the car. 
arm broken and the oth< 
Party a bad shaking up. 
was a brand new one. and, 
their misfortunes, by leavii 
on the side of the road o 
someone unknown stole th< 

- tires and yims.

Mrs. Haffm

The weight of the eart 
figures is 6,000,000,00 
000,000 tons....i(. This concl

fr been arrived at by an En 
versity" demonstrator® 
of experimental observai! 
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Lavell, who found the accused gull- itemised as follows: Superintendent, ernnt # *ents a pouad’ “a®-

- Thp uniforms of the Oddfellows* two at <6*00 eacto' . : - °n6 “* JgJ d,et®t,c valne than °»e
baseball team of Kingston arrived on - .______ potato which is 90 per Cent, water;
Thursday. They are of fine grey ma- On May 16th all officers Rlee haa ha? 8Uch a riee ta Wdce
terlal with maroon trimmings, with appointments under the CEF wlU “ * general substitute,, tor po- 
three links across the front of the find these Positions abolished r. tatoes ^ *• t0° dear although 4n
shirts. The Oddfellows will 6lay aon of the c RP b . - a * nutritive value la far -superior. But

-* ÈrzsfiJSEtïî th^rtr sr* —-*. and were subsequently transteî H T ** * l* *0 ‘

red to the permanent tome will be .chosen. The order affects all thos! iTl centa* aB<1 rtce a‘ «cents 
ex" dltlcers who have been attached to “? * t0T they are

permanent force units by virtue of m the t7 * 1™ th<> °ther f°°d 
their C.E.F. status, and who were tlf **
never regarded a, being anything ° reaultant J**’
more than temporary appointments, to produce the calori«?tÎat°f

îtltss:ræ rz ,rr,r tr - ^xt
5 jt r - -4«■“ *

once more number of calories that can be ob- “°Har- You can spend it at home,
talned from macaroni at 14 cents a gain an easy conscience, make an-

Xt you can raise only one hnehel of £?& T?” d,ffer!nce la rather etart" ** th® do1'
potatoes this season do It. One hun- * the honBekeeI>er- awav^L^w™" T 700 8end '*
dred thousand other people doing the „ ---------" away, feel that you have sinned, of-
same think means nn« bnnd«,d l 7116 Consumer’s League of King- fend tb® home merchant and forever 
sTd o?her Zh^te of nS™ ^^"1 et0ni eet 0,1 Fr,day evening and af- 1036 the dollar and the blessed influ-

sert ztzrïïhi£LEe «-» ™ «■» «* «•«'"-w. - «WwyTlSSSiÿEgap;»» —.jl
1— “As a member of the Consum
ers* League I,

1920.=

Talk of the Tov 
And of *e

■ ■ ■ * ’ ?■■ ■ - *.r.

In an Interview yhlch followed an I 
inquiry, Mr. C. H. Thompson, man
ager of the Brinton Carpet Works, 
said that the rug was thé only 
of Its kind In Canada and that there 
Is only one loom In Canada other 
than that at the Brinton Works whidh 
could attempt to produce a similar 
rug which Mr. Thompson called a 
semi-Persian, having practically all 
the distinguishing features of the 
original Persian rug. The artistic 
maze of colors and the Indistinct pat
tern, combined with beautiful 
Ing. The regular manufacture of 
the rug is to be commenced, 
that the sample rug has proved per
fect, at the Works,, very shortly.

Dr. J, A. Flemming, Prescott, has 
been honored by his confreres In the 
dentàl profession by being elected to 
the responsible office of president of 
the Ontario Dental Association.

one

Good
Service

l
Rewards totalling two thousand SiUkpeWded by quartz threads from

tiié ends bt a rod. When they were 
ttt rest two balls of about ten pounds 
8ach wero brought close to them 
Vietr mutual attraction cause* the 
fféèly suspended spheres to swing to- 
tràrd the fixed heavy halls. Tlio d«- 
tahde the sphere* moved toward the 
léati balls being known, as well as 
(he weight of both, It was then pos- 
mble to calculate the force exerted 
on the one Tiy the other. It being 
also known wftat force the earth 
ertéd upon the balls, a sum In pro- 
iertion gave the weight of the .earth 
It abuyé. Thé result was checked 

of h? another method of weighing—by 
calculation based on the known dis
tende of the earth from the sun and 
the known speed of the 
tàtion.

and five hundred dollars are now of
fered for the arrest and conviction 
of the motorist who struck down tiro

v
|9 Purchasing glasses is chief

’ll ly a matter of service—late C. A. B. Brown. The city has 
authorized <600.00; the Ontario 
Motor League, <1,000; the Ontario 
Safety League <600.00 and the To* 
ronto Automobile Trade Association 
<600.00. The Safety League Is work
ing on the question of Reward and 
expects that other public-spirited 
organizations will Increase this total 
materially.

weav- Service Is testing the eyes— 
Service Is grinding the 
lenses— \

Service is selecting the style 
of glasses—

A resident of Brantford township 
Illustrates the scarcity of houses In 
the township by telling about the 
perlence of à relativè of his there. 
Within the past year a certain house 
has changed hands three times. The 
first man bought It for < ,000 and 
bold It In six months for <10,000. 
The man he sold it to disposed of It 
In a»very short time tor <14,000, and 
then set out to find a place to 
Into.

now

ex- Service is fitting them to 
it the, features—

• Service is adjusting—
1 V " ®*

$
are theThe American Institute of Chem

ical Engineers to the number 
about one hundred and twenty-five 
will reach Belleville on thetr itiner
ary on the evening of June 30th, a 
week later than expected. Elaborate 
preparations have been made 
their entertainment by Mr Lucius 
E. Allen. They will travel In seven

v Without good service In 
every detail, glasses cannot 

f be satisfactory. So Black
burn's slights no detail in 

4 giving the thorough, at- 
tentive, courteous, com- 

jl§ petent, professional service 
* you are so delighted to re- 

É ceive. .

move
That was a difficult task, so 

difficult in fact that he came back 
to the man he bad sold his house to 
and offered him <600 tor his bar
gain. But It was too late; the house 
was too desirable and the <14,000 
arrangement had tp be kept.

earth’s ro-

,ee “Vs-. / ■

The American Association has de
cided to get rid ol profanity at'its 
baseball games, so President Hickey 
informed his staff of umpires when 
«rtcr* met in conference in Chicago 
a short time ago. The umpires were 
.instructed to order.

for

Pullman coaches. The company win 
visit the principal chemical Indus
tries of the county oil July 1st and 
at the Deloro Smelting alid Refining 
Works, Limited will be entertained 
W Bee.e Wright. MM. C”,!"^

8fS$2*US2!&j?î2:
Btess vrUl/gee to it 'that Jthe players 

effé&id are-not allowed to do so 
^th -s8tti#Uy. This seems to be a 
^ty remarkable regulation and U 
*sls strictly enforced it wHl make the 
game none the less Interesting and 
*ttèh less objectionable, «wéhring 
^‘ pùbllç places has become all too 
common, and there is absolutely no 
«cuse tor it It is an offence against 
bOth- good taste ahd good morals. ”
. 1' -1 ,vi"

The report of the Canadian "Fire 
Underwriters’ Association presented 
to the Town Conkoit of ^0*«wa at 
tteli1 special meeting on the 2brd of 
April, re-opens another big question 
that Oehawa must grapple with In 
Adër to beep pace with it* rapid 
faoytb. tike many of the town’s 
(fliiities, the fire fighting appliances 
and system are below par and would 
hè unable to cope successfully with 
|‘pig1flre if one occurred.

The latest proposal to combat high 
prices Is a boycott of candy. What 

ljibout It, girls? .

êCohourg Council decided at a re
cent meeting to introduce daylight 
saving time on May 17, to remain In 
effect until September 6. Petitions 
were sent In to the Council trdm all 
the factories in town, and .practical
ly every individual employe was In 
favor of daylight saving. The voting 
on the question in the Connell result
ed in,a tie, tour to four. The Mayor 
cast the deciding vote lb. favor of the 
motion.

T. Blackburnany player or
Benjamin L. Silver son of Moses 

, pledge my- SUver, formerly of Brockvllle, and a 
self/to do everything that I can to nat,Te of Shawinigan Falls, is rising 
Increase production, reduce waste on t0 a I>08ltl0a of some .prominence as 
the part of myself and others, and he an electrlcal --engineer. Since his 
governed by commonsense standards ! Graduation from McGill University in 
In my purchase of all goods, with a 1917 wlth the British Association 
view to bring down prime. In par-1medal, he has been largely m the èm- 
ticular I promise that before buying 11,107 ot the Shawinigan Water & 
any article, clothing or otherwise, I Bower Ço., and has recently been In 
will ask myself this question: From'eharge ot the Installation of a sys- 

An Odgensburg despatch says: In the point of view of my health and tem of ^r®!®88 telephone communl- 
order to avoid the drastic require- real *®lfare, doe* this purchase te- ; catl°n between Montreal and Shaw- 
ments of the LaFollette seamon’s act hr®8®”* the best possible nse of my #n,San palte. Previously after being 
many freighters running on the St! moneyf And unlees, I can honestly SraSuated with honors in arts at Mc- 
Lawrence route are being changed- aB8Wer this question In the affirm». G,,l he was successively lecturer In 
over to Canadian reglstef thls spring tfTe 1 will not make such purchase.’.’ mathematicg and leettirer in physics
The movement has reached such pro- ------ 11 that university, and still later lect-
portions that predictions are being K there Is profiteering in pota- nrer 111 mathematics and physics at 
made that in the course ot a' few toe8, it appears to thrive under the tke University of British Columbia, 
years American bottoms will be un- boycQtt, th® Price having steadily 
known except for coasting purposes, p,8eB' Btnee th® boycott Was declared.
Canadian boats being excluded from 
this by law, and American bottoms 
likewise being ruled out by the Ca- 
nadlan coasting regulations.

Vessel owners contefid that the La 
Follette law, or at least some of Its 
provisions, should neger-have been 
"made applicable to lake and river 
craft, as It Imposed requirements 
whieb~are burdensome. The cost of 
operating a coal carrier under Cana- 

crown of glory. Many d,an register Is said to be‘several 
people tried to conceal the signs ot hundred dollars per month less than 
approaching and seemed to think It u°der the American flag, 
a matter of reproach.' The hair- fiuently, as a business proposition,, 
dyes and other methods used for I forwarders trading from American to 
concealment were harmless because | Canadian points are "finding it to 
they deceived nobody. But old age,
Instead of a reprdhch should be thé 
happiest time of life. The 
then referred to some of the dangers 
of old age as for instance becoming 
narrow over conservative, and men
tally stagnant. He closed by an ex
hortation to make old age happy and 
contended by enlarged vision, in
creased usefulness' and preparation 
for greater things to

Complaints continue to reach the 
Port Hope Guide, about automobile 
speeding. As far as can be learned 
It appears there are a few drivers 
who make a practice of bouncing up 
the road. There are a large number 
who never think of speeding; and all 
credit Ja^lue to them. It Is unfortun
ate that the Police have been unable 
to land the speed kings.

Jeweler & Opticianville will later be visited. The Indus
trial plant at the latter place will be 
Inspected, the party being taken ov
er by W. J. Hume and Mr. Appelle. 
Arriving in town the engfneérs and 
their host* will banquet at Hotel 
Quinte, where all activities ot the ci
ty will be represented. July 1st being 
Dominion Day .Will be a red later 
day for Belleville and Hasting* and 
the visiting association.

n-terf ** 5*. f*

DOWNEY & JONES
have Started an

INDEPENDENT
GARAGE

Mother’s Day was duly observed 
In the churches and Sunday schools 
of the efty yesterday and red and 
white flowers were much In evidence 
Special services in the schools mark
ed the observation.

At Bridge Street Methodist Church 
last evening lÿr. R. j. f. Staples 
sang the syto, “Mother O’ Mine” 
(Klpllng-Tours) as a Mother’s Day 
song. -

Evelyn McCabe, „ one month old, 
died in the Children’s Shelter. The 
child was a ward ot the C.A.S. ~ 'f a* -

THOMASBUBG
Work guaranteed or money re- 

funded

An auto owner was this morning 
fined <6 and costs for an Infraction 
of the Jaw by speeding on Front St., 
his son being the offender.

A Lindsay cltlsen sold two hogs to 
a tanner tor the sum of-<97. The 

Chief Burke ot Brockvllle has been farmer, being a U.F.O. man, shipped 
requested by the Department ot the two hogs along with others and 

Re-Eletabtyshment, having realized more than he ex- 
Kingston branch, to asslst In a search P®cted sent the farmer a check tor 
being made for ex-Pte. J. Clarke,1 *2 0S additional. Here Is a case of 
639818, who enlisted at Brockvllle In Pnr® honesty.
March,- 1Ü16, with the 166th: Bat-1 
talion and proceeded overseas wlthi 
that unit.

A guest at a Chinese restaurant 
on Saturday night -did not kpbw 
whether French toast -which he 
ordered, included syrup and having 
a dispute with the Chink asked to 
have the police verdict. An officer 
went1 to the scene and the guest paid

Rev. Dr. Scott, at Bridge Street 
Church yesterday mornlùg, preached 
a timely Mothers’ Day "sermon - to 
the aged, taking for his text, “The 
hoary head is a crown of glory, if )> 
be found in the way of righteous- 

Proverbs 16-31. The hoary 
hea4, said Dr. Scott, " *

Soldiers’ Civil
it!

ness,”up.
was usually an 

indication that Its possessor had led 
a righteous life. Sin and dissipation 
ended life prematurely Wore old 
age came as a

On Saturday night on the corner 
of Chatham and Bridge streets, an 
automobile struck and damaged Mr. 
C. S. Clapp^s delivery 
antoist did not stop. The driver of 
the wagon escaped injury.

In Maryland, which Is a great 
tre for raising muskrats, the marsh
es often yield a better income per 
acre than adjoining cultivated land. 
One rplser Is said to take an average 
of 2,J>00 muskrats each year from à 
60 acre marsh and yet leave enough 
for re-stocking. Even as long ago 
as 1919, when skins were very cheap, 
the losing of marshes was profitable, 
and the value ot muskrat mafshes 
Was estimated by an American ex
pert at <40 an acre. As this fur has 
quintupled In price it is a fair 
sumption that these tonds are worth 
about <200 an acre to-day.

cen-Since his return from 
overseas ex-Pte. Clarke has been a 
mental case at RocKwood Hospital, 
Kingston, and .has been absent with
out leave since Tuesday ldst. He Is 
described as being 36 years of 
five feet six inches lp height, weighs 
160 pounds, Is of a dark complexion, 
and has dark

Mr. Jos. Webb, ot Cohourg, a well 
known and highly esteemed citizen, 
was the victim of a terrible fatality 
on Thursday afternoon. Mr.' Webb 
had been down to disc Mr. Rail’s 
garden and was returning, and when 
crossing the C.P.R. at D’Arcy street 
was struck by the westbound

wagon, the

Conse-
age, DEAF PEOPLET

On Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’
clock an auto accident occurred at 
the intersection of Front and Bridge 
streets, when Edwin J. Newsome’s 
car, No. 124398, going west along 
Bridge street was struck at the back 
by a Ford owned by William Alex
ander of Hlllier, the latter car,, No. 
127976 having turned west off 
Front. The Ford .had Its front badly 
damaged, bat only a fender of the 
other car suffered. No one was hurt.

their advantage to change to foreign 
register.

■■ express. 
It Is thought that a freight train on 
the siding obscured his. view and he 
did not see the passenger train ap
proaching. The team just cleared 
the track as Mr. Webb was struck. 
He was taken to the station where 
Dr. Ivey examined him and gave 
him. a hypodermic before his remov-, 
»Ufo the hospital. He was picked 
np by the train eretf. and taken to 
the C.P.R. baggage rooms and Dr. 
Ivey was called. A little later he 
ÿras removed to the hospital,' but suc
cumbed to his Injuries on ys arriv
al there. Hie sad word of the accl- 
àènt was conveyed to his wife and 
family at their, Division' 
north.

and eyes. “FRENCH ORL.BNE-’ nnrm P,eaf°e8a and Noiiee lnahe Heat?
how severe or longetandlnawere ^supposed ^5 

Hi: Nevv Rem'Uermanently «“*"

^ih,eRo^nd3wp^?>»?”1«Kff
«ays: “The ’Orlene’ Ime “om- 

Sult!rLg."red me efter twelTe r«r*.

Employees of the Grand Trunk 
Railway have been notified that the 
addition to their watches of a second 
hand to indicate the hours will not 
be tolerated, in the interests of safe
ty first, by the railway. The second 
hour hand would have Indicated day
light saving time, whereas the rail
way operations are governed by 
standard time.

speaker
Special Agent Haslam, of Brock

vllle brought to Belleville "Friday a 
youth of this city who was captured 
In the Manitoba yard at Brockvllle, 
after he had made away with an 
overcoat belonging to F. H. Tacka- 
berry, operator at Gananoque Junet- 

Tackaberry took pity on the 
boy and gave him half of his lunch.

as-

view. watS^^t.?°-d^|§u™; 

^yon?S«.' *ttdcors<UHlL*e.
Bas fried Them 

Bas Faith in Them
coifae. ton.

On Saturday night a car belong
ing to Mr.1 C. St. Charles met with a 
slight accident at the corner of Front 
and Campbell streets, where one ot 
the rear wheels came off.

While all of Oshawa reads The On-1 
tario Reformer, figures issued by «he !The reward was the theft çf his 
Oshawa Public Library show that overcoat and the haaty departure of 
all of Oshawa does not read The On- the bdy en a freight train. Hezwas 
tario Reformer all- the time. Ten caPtured when he reached Brockvllle. 
thousand and thirty-eight books of 
all classes have been issued from the 
Public Library from January 1 to 
April 30.
832 were put
month. The librarian, Mrs. Jacobi, 
says that this Is far ahead of Jest 
yéar and a great Improvement on 
previous ones.—Reformer.

HOUSE AND VILLAGE LOTS FOR 
SALE BY TENDER

The fifteenth annual commence- ERNEST SMITH TALKS OF DODD'S 
ment exercises of the Klhgston Gen
eral Hospital Training School tor
Nurses took place lp Grant Hail, Quebec Man Gratefnl for the Benefit 
Queen’s University, on Friday even- He Has Received, Pays Tribute to 
Ing and proved to be one ot the most Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
largely attended events held In King- Grand Pabos, West Que., May 10. Lots n 
ston during the year. Half ah hour (Special.)—Mr. Ernest Smith, - d?), 
before the opening of the program- Mfihly respected resident here, 
me the hall was filléd and chairs had one ot the many who have abiding 
to he secured for all available1 space. in Dodd’s Kidney Pills
Many persons were obliged to stand remedy for- sick kidneys, 
throughout the evening. The musi- suffered from my kidneys,” Mr. 

th.,. „„ . , °al programme was a select one and Smlth s?yB> “æd I read that Dodd’sS aSn™Lét d!r 78 the addr®88®« Siven by members ot Kidney Pill* were good, so I tried
ay* the hoard of governors and promin- t^em- They have helped me so much

ent citizens In presenting diplomas, that * continue to use them 
medals and prizes to the twenty-one Iwhen m5*.kidneys trouble me.” 
nurses In the graduating class Were ' Tbe kidn®ys require constant at

tention if good health Is 
maintained and

KIDNEY PILLS
-ïasv g»;

im) Sab& Bandage tor 
homestead, being

Milltow 8treet }n0ntheeVil°lage 8,of 
P1"? on registered Dian th Number Ninety-seven (97) in 
^cjrnsi'lp pf Tyendinaga. and that B&rt of Lot number Ten (lO-) in the S*rst Concession of Tyendinaga Ty-

MoghMSS^tfel obra3 

^VsVU m ^ _nosed to contain a half acre ot lami more or lees. There lg situate on 
the said,property a two.storey frame house, 25 ft. by 18 ft. 6 inches, and a barn 21 ft. by 16 ft. 6 Inches.-. Possession can be given at oncecoîri nat»

1929 by the uMersigned The high- est or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Dated thisj!6th day of April. 1920.

Solicitor for the Administrator of 
the Sabra Barriage Estate, Bank ot Commerce Chambers. Belleville. Ont.

wa29,m6,13.

merce Chambers. Èell Icitor tor,th istrator of .
Mrs. (Wiliia the sale of h

street
- • L .

unanimously ' decided by 
the Lindsay League to enter the On
tario Baseball Amateur Association, 
tvhich keeps a tab on all players. The 
winner of the League to Lindsay will 
no doubt play off with tÿe"winner of 
the Whitby Intermediate League, or 
the Trent Valley League

The Excelsior Cloak Co., ot To
ronto which will occupy Fitzsimmons 
Auto Factory in Lind*ay, moved the 
first load of equipment to thatr town 
Friday night, a large truck load of 
goods arriving.

It is expected that the moving pro
cess will take eoine'tlme, but the 
company have hopes of getting

Kingston dealers In cheese are 
mystified by the prices being paid 
for cheese on the opening cheese 
boards by exporters. It is stated 
that a supply of last season’s cheese 
is still on hand and the last prices 
quoted by ' wholesale dealers was 
from 2716 to 29 cents.' The Fronten
ac Cheese Board was among the 
highest in eastern Ontario, reaching 
3116 cents on Thursday. This should 
stimulate the patrons to cheese fac
tories to produce to the greatest ex
tent this season, fpr with the estab
lishment of cpndensaries there is go
ing tp be less cheese available for ex
port this year than last.

It was Of this number over 1,- 
in circulation last

ereottheas a

es-
The spring sunshine, although late 

In coming, reminds the householders 
to clear qp and beautify their homes 

WBS Gsh- and lot*. As Kipling tells the little 
last week securing new members boy in the “Just So” song: 

for tbe organization. The Ontario “The cure tor this ill 
Motor League Is doing excellent ser- Is not to sit still 
rice on behalf of all motorists, both And frown with a book by the 
those who are members and those fire,
rho are not. Of course the great- But to get a large hoe 
est benefit accrues to those in the , And a shovel, also, 
membership, and In addition they And dig till you gently perspire
have the satisfaction of helping to For t} trifling expenditure and
pay their share of the cost ot road" short time 'every-day with a shovel 
Wgns and pther conveniences wfcJcS or a hoe every houseSiolder' could 
are ot benefit to all motorists. r : rf have a flower garden. A beginner,

........... who expects to do moat ot the work
A complete inspection of Peter- himself or herself, should commence 

boro schools was,made oq Thursday with a-few plants In a small space, 
morning by, Mr. A. A. Fowler, chair- As the plants thrive and become 
man 6* j$»e Property cpmthittee of beautiful, the care of them will give 
Den 0t $*5, = °”' Mr. R. an added pleasure to life and little
Pa «’ mn 016 Bt>ard’ Trus" bs ,itUrf ‘S6 be6a and borders can
tee Mrs. ,<V. R. Morris and Inspector be Increased.
A. Mowat, add With the exception of 
Qneeâ-'Afexandrà aifd Central Schools 

<>» completely e,verhauled, 
thq schools were found to be 
very rittotectOry condition.

Thé appeal ot Herbert McCabe, of 
Hay* Bay against the conviction of 
the Game Warden, who fined him 
<25 tor setting traps'to a muskrats’

winners.

Mr. Ward, a representative of the 
Ontario Motor League, 
awa In connection with the recent boy

cott to Peterhoto ot potatoes which 
so far has not had the desired effect 
upon a lowering ot the ,price, one of 
the leading food values which doubt- 
la88 will prove a surprise to the 

' housewives ot that city as well as 
housewives In

all of a high order. to be
serious disease 

warded off. The kidneys perform a 
most important work in the human 
system. They strain all the im
purities, all the seeds of disease, out 
of the blood. When they are weak 
and unable, to do their work the 
system clogs and sickness is the in
evitable result. .

Ask your neighbqrs if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are not the best

X A man in a neighboring town while 
on hig way to borrow .his neighbor’s 
paper was struck by lightning and 
instantly killed, 
wise suffice—subscribe tor the “Ont
ario” and have a paper of your own.

Sunday evening as Mrs. Herman 
Haffner, Mrs. Haffner, Mrs. Greene 
and Mrs. Allen Leigh, of Trenton, 
were motoring on the York Road,, a 
motor coming to the opposite direc
tion at full speed, struck the front 
hub of Mr. Haffner’s car which turn
ed the wheels around and partly up
set the car. Mrs. Haffner got hér 
arm broken and the others of the 
party a bad shaking up. The car 
was a brand new one, and, to add to 
their misfortunes, by leaving the car 
on the side ot the road over night, 
someone unknown stole the two hind 
fires and $lms.

Bellevlllej who feel 
they cannot jiistly deprive their fam
ilies of potatoes. ,y

The following schedule àhows the 
amount ot calories, proteld and fat 
per pound of the three artieies ot 

"food: Rice—Calories, per lb. 1,630,
Proteld, per lbi 7.8, Fat per lb..4.
Macaroni, Calories, per lb. 1,640,
Proteld, per lb. n.7, Fat per lb. 1.6,
Potatoes—Calorie», per lb. 380 
Proteld, Perjlb. 2.1, Fat per lb..l’-- 

On this basis It was stated that 
macaroni, especially the
Italian product was cheaper and more Unusual interest has been display- 
nourishing than potatoes. The m(n- ed In Peierboro by passers-by to the 
eral salts which are found to pota- splendid rug forming the central 
toes, can be added artificially to the background gf Richard Hall and 
macaroni by boiling It to lime water, sons window ot that city, and of the 
hard water and so forth. The value,1 many who màde Interested Inquiries 
of macaroni depends of course upon few "were not surprised to learn that 
the quality of the article. There the

Let a word to the

A deputation from Kingston will 
wait upon the Ontario government! 
and support the request of the Galt 
School Board that the Ontario School 
Act be amended so that urban school 
board* may collect the full cost ot 
education from non-resident pupils. 
The Kingston hoard has been ayked 
tor support and representation.

GARDEN
SEEDS

remedy
for weak, disordered or diseased 
kidneys.

■H

DDEATHS In Bulk or 
I*ar&e 5c Packages

Bishop’s Seed Store
192 Front Phone 283

ysun dried
Herman Brownell, of the township 

of Osnabrück, Is In hospital at Corn
wall as the result of the premature 
explosion of a blast of dynamite 
which he was using in the- removal 
of a rock. The charge Injured his 
head and eyes severely.

Thé Cape Vincent, N.Y., fish hat-

McDONNELL— At her home Can- 
niïton Road, on Sunday, May 9, 
Mary Ann McOonnell, widow of 
the late James McDonnell, aged 
78 years and 3 months.

The weight ot the éarth to round 
figures Is 6,000,000,000,000,600,- 
000,000 tons. This conclusion has 

C been arrived at by an English uni
versity demonstrator as the result 
of experimental observation. Two 
small balls of Identical weight were

to a

Bunnett wish to thank their friends 
and neighbors for their kindness 
and sympathy during the Illness and 
death of their beloved mother, Mrs. 
Ann McGowan.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. E. Bunnett

rug was manufactured at the 
are good brands and also brands that Brinton Carpet Works Peterboro.

and Mrs. Wm.
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r'kAUSCK * ABBOTT, Barristers, 
eta. Offices Robertson Block,

Front Street Belleville, Bart Side 
A. Abbott...

G. H. Kingsley, Auctioneer, 
Crystal Hotel; phone 324. Farm 
and Household Sales a Specialty.
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EARLY SI Sunday. • .
Our Sunday School was reorgan

ized on Wednesday night. Pew 
Ranges were made in officers. A. E. 
Wood, Supt., Jas. Bates, assistant 
Supt., N. Frost, Sec 
Treas. Mrs. P. Way, Missionary Sec. 
add Miss Hazel Bates, Tempérance 
Sec. ■y. . ÎV '

Mr, L. Pact and Miss O. Moran al
so Mr. Herrington and Miss N. Frost 
took tea with Mrs. S. White on Sun
day. : ' 'ft;'-

birthday party on Wednesday after-1 called on Btr. C. A. Mitz on Friday
evéning.

Mr. and Mrs. McGowan of West 
nntingdon Werp the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, H. McMillan on Sunday.

—;---- «•««» ■ m WZ
IVANHOE

Jelllcoe, Ont., who is t**»*»*»»^. »-»■»f f m ^ T1, |,g
the Port Arthur police on a charge Q ; Z* t. j 
of appropriating $1,886 of toe rail- OplCS VOIlVlCtCCl
way company’s funds. A reward of ' ' 'T’t___  «
*300 is offered for his appréhension. :J ' ' 1 nCîTlSClVCS

at
Court el Revisionnoon.

Mr. Ernest Lott and family spent 
Sunday evening at the home of Mr. 
O. W. Scott.

OF-

* 1 • The Court of Revision„„ . . for the
Municipality of the Township 0f
Tyendinaga, wiU be held at the Town
ship Hall, Melrose, on Tuesday, the 
twenty-fifth day of May, A. D„ igo0 
at 10 o’clock in the fore-noon, to 
correct errors in and confirm the 
Assessment Roll of the said 
ship for the

Shown by Pallor of the Face and 
Lips—How to Obtain New 

Blood.

C. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Badgley 
Thurlow visited with relatives here 
on Thursday last. ft ïft.:'"

Mr. Wm. Rose and family called 
on friens on the 4th concession hill 
'on, Monday night last. HBHP^

Poor littlè potato, what a comme- n“I“<>n_on Sun^ay' 
tlon you are stirring up, what a aby Buge“e Fred6rlck 18 ,U wltb 

Mrs. A. Chase spent Saturday at BtrJt€ you are making, "you dear lit- »°eumonle> but we are pleased to 
the home of her brother, Mr. P. Way tie things." But you poor old far- report that hto oo^ition is eome- 

Mr. Thos. Sargent is working the mer8 beware, don’t dare to take what ,mproved' MTe- Fee also Of 
grist mill for Mr. F. Cox. your’seed potatoes to the city and the pars<>Ilage has been on tb® elck

ask $7.50 per bag, as the govern- llB* too- +
ment inspected seed is selling for, no ™r] .LoweJ °fT Halloway vlalted 
matter if your back did ache when Ibls 8lBter’ Mrs- James McKee 
you hoed, them, or the sun’s rays | Uy_ ay’ , MSB
were rather hot on your head or yon1 M,re' S- MItta sp6nt one day la8t 
had to pay the hired man $6.00 per W6®,k B®llevllle- 
day, that doesn’t count, you really Mr f TaImer and ®other of 
must not ask such a price. If you do
-look out, those city friends of ***£; Cle“ents-
yours will surely eit on you. It looks w 8 ^
like home trade surely it does, that’s ™ ate“ded °n Suaday. Mr. H.
right, spend all your money in your ___ ._______ _ ,
home city so as to improve the * ^
roads, etc. But keep cool, you won’t TUm* 8 »
need to plant that forty J fifty , «°°w °r
bushel fit potatoes that you were Moorg recenUy 
^tending o, for Hi those city lots Mr Thog Tummon who hag6 
w il be full of spuds. But say those u, f the paat tw„ week„ „ 8llghtly 
city chaps that buy government in- improved 
spected seed, will they be pestered 
with the thistle and the weed and 
the little potato bug? I am afraid 
they will, they surely will have to 
spend one evening this summer to 
hoe the weed. And in the city they 
only charge us $1.00 per lb. for

of

HERE are tew people who 
are not interested in a de
tective story, whether it ap
pears In a book or a news

paper, and for some time past the 
favorites have been those. dealing 
With German spies. One of particular 
interest to Americans, but also inter
esting to the common enemies of Ger
many, we notice by Fred C. Kelly, la 
the New York Tribune. It was Mr.
Kelly who told the story of the 
American amateurs who- stole the 
German papers from the offices of the 
Swiss Consul in New Yoric. They
proved of inestimable value to the _______________ _
United States Government, containing fJOOD COOK, GENERAL 
as they did, among other vital mat- ^,iUK to]do làundry^twk in "h'ii'f 
ters, a list of German spies and sym- JJM o™Ueri,BelleYllle- Would con- pathizers. On this list were thfi &e"ffiSn“««"d 
munes of Hans Jacobsen and dug .handy'man Apply by le tie?" ft/ih 
Courant. The latter was employed references wage expected to Mrs Ah by the Sperry Gyroscope Company, w- Gr,bhle. 241 John St. A'
and was suspected of having -_____________________ m!2-3td,itw.
drawings of secret airplane devleee, A WOMAN FOR KITCHEN worn, 
which he handed over to his friend. —Apply Mrs. E. F. Spear Albert
Jacobsen, by whom they were com- ColleKe- mlS.ltw.dls&is,
▼eyed to Capt. von Papen. But It was 
a mere shadowy suspicion. The De
partment of Justice knew that the 
only persons who would know for g 
fact whether the men were guiRf 
were themselves. If they were to he 
convicted they must supply the MV 
deuce for the prosecution.

Detective Harry Grünewald w 
sent to New York to accomplish gut 
difficult task. He was well quaUAed, 
for he was not only g courageous 
husky mixer, but he spoke 
like a native, and was 
in even the latest German 
addition, he had a free add easy mm* 

out over a score of bail tossers and Her, and readily made friends. Be 
the big crowd of fans who watched chose Jacobsen as his first subject,
«• r" d"«h“« «•prospects. The squad put in a soUd nected with a big electrical concern, 
hour's fielding practice after which 'which had a position thgt might suit
. „.=«,« ,r. ™ h„ its,™‘
Harrison and Howard Kirn did the wald at once began talking of thy 
twirling for one crew, with Max| service Jacobsen had done the 
Swanston and Bob Ross at the re- Fatherland. He assured him that he

would not be forgotten, and that It 
was the desire of the German Goes 
ernment that Grimm, who posed ag 
a German secret agent, should bring 
the glad tidings to him. But Jacob
sen did not fall so readily. He de
clared that he did not know what 
Grimm was talking about, and per
sisted in this attitude, showing s 
strong desire to get rid of the sotfc- 
poeed German. Then Grimm took 
another tack. Hé pretended violent 
rage and told Jacobsen that if 
he ventured to breathe a word 
had passed between them he 
surely be murdered.

Jacobsen, thoroughly frightened, fit a c C /'ï
assured Grimm that the conversa- vlldSa vj, lil/flr r
tlon was as though it never had tak
en place. Somewhat mollified, Grimm 
suggested a drink, and Jacobsen way 
a German. As they were leaving the 
saloon, another secret service mem 
appeared and arrested Grimm. Thee, 
as an apparent afterthought, he toM 
Jacobsen that he too was in custody.
Jacobsen protested, with the usual 
result of protesting after a police- 
man has made an arrest. A tighter 
grip was taken on his neck. Grimm 
pretended to think that Jacobsen had
betrayed him, but when they reached j any pain or griping, but do«1 "* ««a palnlpwly, ,o

told Jacobsen that they were both in tbe destruction ot the worms is im- 
the same boat and that they ought | poreceptible. Yet they

Btl.c* by oth”- GrtP“? ^ ough, and from the first dose there that he probably could get bail, and , , ^
that if Jacobsen had any trustworthy ! 8 improvement in the condition of 
friend on the outside, Grimm would! .the Sufferer and an entire cessation 
take a message to him. So Jacobsen dt manifestations of internal trou- 
gave him a note to Courant, In wbicb i »,ie 
he vouched for Grimm, shortly after
ward another secret service man, 
looking like a retired banker, entered 
the building and greeting Grünewald 
•as an old friend immediately promis
ed to go his bail for $60,000. Jacob
sen asked him to go ey his bond 
also. The stranger demurred, but 
said that he would talk the matter 
over with the other conspirator.

Jacobsen was taken to jail, but 
the detective went immediately to 
the factory where Courant was em
ployed. He presented his credentials 
from Jacobsen and told Courant that 
his friend was in serious trouble.
Personally he wanted to help him 
out because of his loyalty to Ger
many. Then Courant blurted out,1 
"Yes, I got .him drawings from - blue .
prints and he delivered them. I won- , length _ in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
der if there is any danger about them I Pills, because they serve to maintain 
knowing of the part I tookf”

“Oh, I don’t think so,” said the 
detective, casually dropping a- cigar
ette out of the window. A moment wblcb are most distressing. Dyspep- 
later another detective rushed in ex- tics are well acquainted with them 
claiming. "So this is your game, ie 
it? You get out bn bail and then 
you come here to’confer with one
of your men. This fellow Is In as vhen other preparations have failed, 
deep as you, I reckon, so both of and have effected cu*es in ailments 

come along." So both

At the present time there is noth
ing to Indicate that there will be a 
drop in the prices of bricks. If there 
is any change in the near future it 
is more likely to be an upward one. 
In figuring the cost of bricks the 
principle elements; in fact the only 
ones, that have to be considered are 
fuel and labor, and the general feel
ing is that neither of these will be 
on the bargailr counter for many a

Tm Mr. and Mrs. Will Sine accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Jas. -Htnch- 
cliffe of Wallbridge visited Mr. T.

Anaemia, or lack of blood is so 
gradual in its approach that it is 
often well developed before the pa
tient is sufficiently alarmed to con
sult a doctor or takp proper treat
ment to restore the blood to a heal
thy condition.

The earliest symptom of anaemia 
is loss of color, especially in the lips
gums andgnembranes lining the eye- KEDNERSVILLE AND ALBUUY 

. TheWcomee shortnqj^, of breath '
on slight exertion, such as going up Quite a number from this vicinity 
stairs, palpitation of the heart, in- were in Belleville on Saturday, 
creased pallor of the face and lips. Mr. S. G. Brlckman took tea with 
If this thinning of the blood is not friends in the village on Sunday 
corrected it will proceed rapidly un- j evening, 
til a complete breakdown in health 
follows, when there may be dis
orders of the stomach, headaches 
and backaches, dizziness and faint
ing spells. The most effective and 
prompt ’ way to increase and enrich 
the blood at a time like this is 
through the fair use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. These pills have restored 
to good health thousands of weak, 
anaemic people, among them Miss 
Mae Johnston, of Port Arthur, Ont., 
who says:—"Between the ages of 
sixteen and eighteen I worked in a 
telephone office, and it was very try
ing to the nerves and health. I be
came bloodless, and so pale that 
friends often said I looked con
sumptive. One night I had to be 
taken- home from the office, and à 
doctor was called in who told me I 
must not go back for a time. Some
times I would faint, and to walk up 
stairs would leave me utterly breath
less. As | did not appear to be get
ting any better one of my girl friends 
whose mother had used Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills with great benefit, 
advised me to try thèse. I took the 
pills very faithfully for some time, 
with the result that they restored 
me to good health, and now when

Towu-
current year.

Dated at Marysville, Township 
Tyendinaga, this fourth day of i 
A. D. 1920.

P. SHAUGHNESSY,
Twp. Clerk. 

ml3-ltw
daÿ.

lids h, »on Right Rev. Michael F. Fallon, D.D., 
bishop of the Roman Catholic Dio
cèse of London, is to pay a visit to 
Rome in August next, 
accompanied by friends. It is the 
intention to sail from New York for 
England later visiting Scotland. Ire
land, France and Italy. Bishop’ Fal
lon will have a conference with the 
Pope in Rome. The party intend to 
include a visit to the Holy Land in 
their itinerary, Bishop Fallon being 
very anxious to see Jerusalem and 
other places sacred in the annals of 
holy writ. The return journey to 
Canada fe to be made via the Medi
terranean.

WANTED

He will beEft.

Mr. Milton Thompkine, Belleville, 
formerly of tMs place,, left on Tues
day morning for Manitoba, where he 
has secured a new position.

Helen Herman took dinner with 
Hattie Russell on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Grey were guests 
at Mr. J. Wilson’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Allison, . of'Tren
ton, took dinner at Elijah^ Russell’s 
on Sunday.

If

F@R SALE
BUILDING LOTS ON THE COR- 
" ner of Charlott and Moodie Sts 
For information apoly to Mrs. J. b Brintnell, 12 Grove St., Belleville
________________ m7-6td,ltw.
JTOR QUICK SALE, BEAUTHtT.
L.’.yu

♦

TABERNACLE
The workout of the Peterboro Cen

tral League Ball Club at Riverside 
Park on Saturday, showed that there 
is a wealth of good material avail
able. The warm weather brought

r- H*. Here are a few things^ the Wark- 
worth Journal thinks that village 
should possess:

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crow spent 
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Leach. -

GeraumSiA radial railway 
also light and power, a street sweep
er, two or three more gossips, a cat

paris green and really it doesn’t “fan h-Z
take many pounds for the season. arte6laB W611’ a polar bear
Büt I will tell you a secret: get your 
wives and lady friends interested, 
and they won’t object to taking an 
old tin pan and a short stick 
knocking the bugs off to save ex-1 ,Tpenses. And then when the poor.L f mlU °f which
tired farmer’s wife is travelling farr,aon Proprietor will
homeward on a Saturday afternoon f, CUt tblB 8ea8on in

, . . 11 î its thirty-four years history. Besidesand sees her city sister working in- v . . .
stead of sitting on a shady veranda if” !8aw,“g large cuts are
she will feel that there is indeed co- f f. nlay & S°ns Co-
operation .Norwood. The Thompson, Heyland

Co., Toronto, and Pickett & Sons, 
Toronto. Nine men have been em
ployed in the mill ail winter.

The farmers will finish seeding understand an American lumber in- 
this week and will be preparing their specter in examining some of the 
seeding ground.

Fall grain and meadows are look
ing fine. v i -

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis spent a- 
day last week with Mr. and Mrs. R.
Cruickshanks at Melville. i

Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Spencer. Lake1 oI their property adjoining and form- 
Shore and Mrs. J. MOrden of’ Rose I tnS ' Part of the market square. The 
Hall spent a recent Sunday with Mr. tHlllez family will donate their three 
and Mrs. Ryan. lots adjoining the market square

free to the town' on the understand
ing that thç town will undertake to 
properly care for the property and 
that it will be used for soldiers’ 
memorial purposes. The council is

"FOB SAMI FOUR REGISTERED 
~ Holstein Bulls, one year old from tested cows. “Glendale Farm" S. N. Fluke Foxboro. ml2-fd&wtf.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant spent Thurs
day afternoon at Trenton. 1

Mr. J. Hunt spent Sunday the 
guest of Mrs. Chas. Daken, Wooler.

Mr. and Mrs. wpil McCall spent 
Sunday evening at Bernice Bryant's.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Todd spent 
Sunday at Mr. E. Cox’s near Tren
ton".

Moneyand a loafers’ bench; and a village 
market, where Dave and Bert can 
purchase masktnonge, and thus avoid 
that 15 mile drive to Rice Lake.

T»RIVATB MOITBY TO LOAN O!* 
Mortgages on farm and city prooer 

ty. at lowest Pates of Interest, on terms 
to suit borrowers.and

F. a WALLBRIDGE,
Cor.Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Adams called 

at Chas- Leach’s on Sunday evening.
Mr. Matthew Morrison spent Wed

nesday evening the guest of Mr. J. 
Hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haggerty 
spent Satfirday eight the guest of 
Mr. Herman Borrow, Wooler.

Mr. and Mrs". Eari Williams, of 
Campbellford passed through this 
vicinity on Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. Leach spent last Sun
day the guest of her brother, Mr. 
Peter I. DeLong, near Foxboro.

|
ceiving end. With them was an in
field composed of Ross, first base, 
Frankie Collins, second base, Roy 
Cherrett, short stop, and “Micky” 
Murray third base, while the out
field was composed of Walter Jack- 
son. Jack Me Carney and Connors. 
Gordon McClintock, the south paw 
twirier from Kitchener, was on the 
mound for the other nine, with 
Morse, the Great War Veterans’ 
catcher behind the bat, Harold Long 
wa$ at first; Ray Rose at second, 
Tommy Holyman at short and Lome 
Rose at third, while the gardeds 
were taken care of by Shaughnessy, 
Heenan and Low?. All three pitch
ers cut loose in good style and they 
had a big edge on the battles. The 
boys have not got their batting eye 
yet and with the twirlers uncorking 
a lot of speed and slipping in an oc
casional hook the batters did not 
have a very com/ortable afternoon, 
hits being few and far between. Mic
ky Murray and Bob Ross helped 
themselves to doubles and that was 
the extent of the long distance hit
ting. Both teams fielded in snappy 
fashion and the seven innings game 
which resulted in a 4-4 tie, was a 
good exhibition. Tlje Petes should be 
in fine shape by two weeks from to
day when they meet the champion 
G.T.R. team in Belleville.

CHERRY SMASH • ' ‘I 
COCA COLA and; anyone tells me they feel weak or 

rundown I always recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, as I feel so 
thankful for the help they gave me.”

If you have any of the symptoms 
described by Miss Johnson try build
ing up the blood with Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Eat nourishing-food, ex
ercise a little in the open air daily 
and watch the color return to cheeks 
and lips. You can run no risk in 
giving Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a

HIRE’S ROOT BEER
NILES’ CORNERS Tiffee Popular Fountain Drinks 

At The Fountain—Cool& Refreshing

We
'

US8lumber stated it was the best quality 
cut he had put rule on in Canada thisSr year. ftiif

5TH LINE OF SIDNEY j'SI An offer has been made by Messrs. 
Gillies of the gift to Carleton PlaceMiss Neita Bamber gave a birth- 

trial as they can not injure the most daY party to her Sunday school class 
delicate system. You can get these on Wednesday afternoon of last

week.

BIRTH

MARSHALL— Born on May 4th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Marshall, 
Temagamt, Ont, a son.

■ .j. Pills through any dealer in medicine,
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six Mr- and Mrs. Jno. Rombo, of the 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- sixth llne took tea. at the home of 
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. ^r‘ W. Christie last Sunday even- 

------------------------------ '

Mr. Benj. Ellis purchased 
Morden’s driving horse last week.

Mr. Earl Ellis had quite a severe 
sick spell last week, but is better 
now,

Mrs.
Mille’s Worm Powders prove their 

value. They do not cause any vio
lent disturbances in the stomach,

their
Mr. Earl Bird has recently pur

chased the north thirty-acres of land 
from Mr. A. McConnel.

Mrs. Jack McCullough and daugh
ter Helen is" spending a few weeks 
with her patents near Melrose.

Miss Mabel Bprtleti has 
her duties at the central telephone 
office after her recent Illness.

OARMEL

Mother’s Sunday service was con
ducted on Sunday by the Rev. Mc
Mullen. Quite a number of mothers 
were present.

W. May and fam
ily of. Little Kingston spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Chase at Melville. Mr. Chase is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nèwsom and 
William and grandson of Lake 

Shore, visited relatives at the Cor
ners oh Sunday.

A good rain Is badly needed at pres
ent.

Mr. and Mrs. discussing the offer.

One of the most interesting mar
ine visitors to Brockville in 
time was Captain Lauchlln Morrison, 
master of the Imperial Oil Co., 
steamer Imperial, which was in port 
for a . short time Saturday night.
Capt. Morrison who Is 84 years of 
age, but does not look to he over 60, 
brought the boat to Brockville from t ,
Sarnia oh his first trip as master in The light frosts the past three 
12 years, and despite heavy weather j nights will not cause any serious 
encountered on the lakes and rivjer I damage. The plum and cherry trees 
and the fact that no buoys with the are about to come into blossom and 
exception of one between Brockville 

are preparing their and the Ducks are out, landed his 
cargo of 750 tons of gasoline at the 
company’s wharf hère without a mis
hap. He wears no eye glasses, 
which is considered quite remurk- 
able owing to his advanced years and 

were guests of the responsible position. Some years ago 
Simp- Capt. Morrison supervised the erect

ion of the G; P. R. bridge across the 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lazier spent} St. Lawrence river at Lacfiine and 

Sunday with their daughter,
Ralph Lawrenson.

are thor-
somewereMiss Lena Sullivan has returned 

home after visiting her sister in 
Prince Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Bronson visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Simmons on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Treverton, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Huffman visited 
on Sunday at Mr. Vill GrlUs.

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Clapp visit
ed friends in Belleville on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sullivan visit
ed the former’s sister at Plainfield on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Matthew Jones is on the sick

resumed

Mr. Joe Thrasher and wife moved 
to their new home in Belleville last son
week.

Mr. Johnnie Johnson has 
chased a Ford car.

Matrimony is a kind of dynamite 
-used to explode the theories of bach- 
elorg.

pur-

Mr. F, Bartlett visited friends at 
Halloway on Sunday. <

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson enter
tained some young folks last Sun-

A number are suffering from colds
Mothers care not who does the 

love-making, if they Can be allowed 
to do the matchmaking.

MELROSE it is to be hoped there will be a 
suspension of low températures 'un
til the fruit is set.

- day. Farmers 
planting grounds.

Mr. Harry, Gee has returned from 
Welland to resume duties at the box 
factory in Melrose.

r Make a list of your acquaintances 
and you will be surprised at the num
ber of small men you know.

'

WALLBRIDGElist. The Standard Paving Company 
has almost reached Dundas street 
with the base of concrete of the 
George street pavement. The curb 
has been laid as far south as Bridge 
street and the gutter is now being 
put in. No asphalt has yet been laid.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wright and 
friends called on Sunday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Treverton.

Most o’ the farmers are through 
seeding but are looking forward for 
a good rain.

Sunday school and mission band 
were well attended Sunday morning. 
Service was conducted 
night by Rev. T. Wallace. A number 
of young people from ‘ the Stone 
Church attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Bird visited their son 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. S. Bird, 
of the 2nd of Thurlow on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Htnchliffe 
Mr. and Mrs. Sine visited the latter’s 
parents at Ivanhoe "On Sunday.

Mr. H. Dafoe and the county road 
gang is at the olà stand on the 6th 
concession -grading.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Coon of thé 4th 
concession attended church Sunday 
night.

The farmers are 
seeding.

Mr. B. Sine took dinner on Mon- 
on his lot.

Mother’s Day on Sunday; Father’s 
Day on pay day.

Mr. B. Sine took dinned on Mon
day with Mr. and Mrs. L. Sine.

Mr. C. F. Chisholm was able to at
tend church Sunday night. -

• Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill and fam
ily of Belleville 
letter's uncle, Mr. Edward 
kins on Sunday last.

A Pill that Proves its Value — 
Those of weak stomach will findon Sunday

¥
■ i the healthful condition ot the stom

ach and the liver, irregularities Inthe work was accomplished without 
loss of life. During the past five 
years he has been engaged as com
pass adjuster for the boats of the 
Imperial Oil Co„ fleet. The heatry 
cargo of gasoline was discharged 
here In record time and the craft

Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. Reynold visited 
friends in Belleville on Sunday. 

Basket ball is the order Of the

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. W. Bunnett and Mrs. E, Ben
nett wish to thank their friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and 
sympathy during the illness and 
death of their beloved toother, Mrs. 
Ann McGowan.

and [ and value them at their proper 
worth. They have afforded relief

IVANHOE ,day.

The Mother’s Day service which 
held in Beulah Sunday School 

on Sunday morning was quite well 
atended. •

«•-
8TOCKDALE was you can

led away and placed in cells beside 
Jacobsen’s.

Of course they talked of what ' 
they had done and what they hoped
to do, making full confessions, but , . . . , ,
apparently it was felt necessary to large tombstone to record your good 
hare their conversations overheard deeds.
by another witness. With this end —..... ..............SuS’VwoX ss “r. “r *» ****» * « - —
ligation Bureau. He tackled the People in the world who do not look 

fiest, and the part. • . -,__________
breÉÉflÉ of

«d Good behavior may be rather old
confession ci a number of Optragea, fashioned, but one never heard of 
such as blowing up Allied factories its getting a man into trouble.
and destroying Allied ships. His ' _______ ______
frankness apparently made V favor- I 
able impression upon De Woody, for 
after giving him a warning, he was pays cash.
told that no could go if ho did not Even a blind man can find trouble

Tfthout much difficulty.
thatthedr

were of long standing where other medi
cines were found unavailing.

left .early Sunday morning for 
Sarnia.Mr. and Mrs. M. Coller moved to 

Picton on Tuesday. Mr. Clarence 
Collier is living in the house va
cated by- them.

Miss E. Fox( Mr. S. Fox and Rev. 
R. M. Patterson spent Ttieeday in 
Beleville. Miss Fox remained for a 
few days.

'Mr. W. E. Twiddy has had 
well drilled, Mr. C. Bellamy doing 
the drilling.

Mr. Chas. Kilbank of Trent River, 
visited here a couple of days this 
weekr

Mr. and -Mrs. Bateman Tanner -------—
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Ar- Directors of Canada Foundries and 
thur Wood on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Baker of Stir- agreed to accept the terms offered 
ling spent Sunday with Mr. and by the British Empire Steel Com

pany, under which the properties of 
The Infant son of Rev. and Mrt. the former enterprise, exclusive of 

A. B. Frederick who has been ill the James Smart Manufacturing
Company, of Brockville, will be em- 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mitz and braced in the new $6,00,000,000 con- 
family spent Sunday afternoon at ’ solidstkm of Canadian steel, coal and 
the home of Mr. G. R. Mitz of shipping industries.

■HaHoway.
Miss Tillie Wood spent the 

hour at the home of Mrs. H. Rowe 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Chas. Rogers of Queen St.. 
has returned from New York after 
visiting her brother and sister there.

Mrs. Cecil’ Ormond left for To
ronto this morning to take a position 
with the Natural Tread Shoe Com
pany. \

>.—*■
You probably won’t need a very

Forgings, Ltd., met in Montreal anda^bout through

K Mrs. Wm. Shaw.
-

supposed German Grimm 
urged him to make dean

a new
with pneumonia is improving.' e-

Mrs. A. F. Sherman, John. St., held 
a reception yesterday afternoon, 
from four o’clock to six, In honor bf 
her guest, Mrs. Frances Cummings, 
of Bisbee, Arizona, (nee Miss Frances 
Gardner, Belleville.) Mrs. Sarah An
derson," of Boston assisted her sister. 
Mrs. Sherman, in receiving. Light 
refreshments were served anti a 
happy renewal ot old acquaintances 
took place. "i

Col. Morden stated that the Brock- 
tea ville end of the Foundries and Forg

ings Co. was not taken Into the con
solidation owing to the fact that the 

Mr. and Mrs. Htnchliffe and Mr. Smart products, which consist of a 
and Mrs. Wm. Sine of Wallbridge, general • line of hardware, do not 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr$. T. enter into thé scope of the steel con

solidation. ■ ;f !irt; * vPS ft"

Mrs. C.. Wannamaker, Mrs. S. 
White and Mrs. B_ Osterhout spent 
Thursday at D. FGrost’s.

Mrs. A. Chase and Mrs. E. Ban- 
borne visited -in Frankford Thurs-

*
Everything comes to the man who, 6TH LINE OF SIDNEY

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gainsforth of 
Wooler and Mrs. Sanborn of Stock- 
dale, spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr, J. A. Lott.

Mr. Frank Dafoe and children of 
Madoc spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr, Howard Dafoe.

Mrs. Wilmot Rose afid Miss May 
Rose attended Miss Neta Bamberg

-
■ murder 

sen and
pressed, sad feeling 
fences had been much mere venial 
than those of the supposed Grimm, 
timer did not hesitate to shrive them
selves. Their feelings when they 
were consigned to internment campe, 
may, as the Victorian writers used 
to say, be better, imagined than de» 
scribed. •- _

of-day. Patent medicine advertisements 
have thrust greatness on many a 
man.

Mrs. C. Johnson visited her daugh
ter, Mrs. T. Sargent on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wannamaker also 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Osterhout visited 

^^^^friepds in Rawdon and Marmora on

Tummon.
Mr and Mrs. Lowery and daugh

ter of Trenton were the Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McKee. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bollinger,

KB
The BrockvlUe police have been 

furnished with the description of one 
J. A. Mullins, ex-agent of the C. N. R.

“It’s try, try again,” is the motto 
of many an actress who finds mar
riage a failure.

The greatest necessity in a wom
an’s life is love.

r—v- mSÊSlÉÊà I
■ . ■
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The old fervor oi 
have somewhat abl 
political circles. M.l 
no longer in office a 
In politics is in his I 
Cailiaux, former pra 
minister of finance;! 
many treasonable cn 
guilty of “commerce | 
dence with the enema 
ed to three years’ imj 
term, however, beg* 
arrest twenty-eight nj 
five years’ banishmeq 
It was evidently a cl 
diet; it was a comprd 
for that matter. Teel 
dence promised were! 
Ing. Weak links aj 
chain. Powerful fj 
work to secure his I 
the French Senate, sil 
court. Cailiaux hi 
friends in public and J 
erful influences at wq 
secret.

Some of those who 
wofk in Cailiaux can 
heat of the war receive 
they were placed be 
squad or sent where] 
longer be dangerous 
guilty of “commerce q 
dence with the 
verdict was more dirJ 
the crime of high treai

The Cailiaux case w 
the trial of an ordinary 
agent charged with 
country’s secrets. It J 
trial, involving a natiJ 
France, which makes t 
the more significant, 
resented a party and J

enei

Wedding
t

STOHRING » F

At five o’clock, Wed 
noon, April 28th, the l 
Miss Hèttie M. Fraser 
liam M. Starring was i 
Queensboro parsonage 1 

— ’ Trompeur, me witness; 
father and the ga-ahdin 
bridé. The young bi 
coming attired in a ti 
of navy blue serge with 
travelling hat. The 1 
left Madoc on the even 
route for Ottawa. Mon 
bee and Halifax. On thel 
happy couple will reside 
ton, where the groom is 
stationary engineer. Thi 
es of the community are 
them as they begin th 
—Madoc Review.

LEEMAN—1
On Wednesday, May 

en o’clock, a very pretl 
ding took place at the 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Wf 
Huntingdon, when thal 
Bessie, was united in i 
Harry Wilson Leeman, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi 1 
Bellevflte,
County. The Rev. John 
Stirling officiated.

The bride was 
gowned in lemon Geo 
draperies looped with

formerly

most

soms. Her veil was of 
handed with orange Jbl 
she carried Ophelia rose 
attended by Miss Emma 
Queensboro, who 
ed in pink silk and car 
of pink roses. The

was p

groon
■isted by Mr. Murney M 
West Huntingdon, broth;
hrtde.

Only the immediate re 
closest friends ot the 
Parties were present, and 

l gratulations were offered 
couple, all sat down to i 
and delicious wedding re

The bride’s travelling 
of navy blue serge, with 
waist, and with it she wc 
hat and white 
happy couple motored to 
where they took the trail 
ronto and western points, 
return they will take 
Belleville.

Thibet s

up rd

The bride was the recip 
number of beautiful and uJ 
ants and the good wishes 
community follow them] 
new home. -^Stirling NeJ

BAILEY—NE WTO

> The marriage of Miss P 
trade Newton, daughter 
0k*u*lotte Newton

Newton, of Deseron 
*° Mr- Howard Bailey, oi 
IjMMl, Ohio, took place at 
traI Presbyterian Church,

and the

v

3jj

.

\

/:
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wandering parabola, which _,, ,____
if it intended to anil Into space near 
the end of the bat, and then comes 
np and hits them under thechto. i/r

« V?j/' ‘ “‘■'■',l ^ - W;'i -, *Z-j

- 1 ,1920. 1*= =____________r==Ta:
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Open A Housekeeping Account

Üîi n

looks asIS :-T^

3#aSBS.t46!a
useful articles.—Napanee Bearer.

STORKING — FRASER

At 5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon 
April 28, the marriage of Miss Het- 
tie M. Fraser, and Mr. Wm. M. Stor- 
ring, w^s solemnized at Queensboro 
parsonage by Rev.M. ft. Trumpour, 
the witnesses being the father and 
the grandmother of the bride, 
young bride was becomingly attired 
in a travelling suit of navy blue 
serge with small blue travelling hat. 
The groom is at /present employed 
at Crookston as stationary engineer. 
The happy couple left Madoc on the 
evening train en route for Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec and Halifax, On 
their return they wUl retide at 
Crookston. The best wishes of all 
the young couple’s friends are 
theirs as they begin their new life. 
—Tweed News.

Jpt WWes for Ae Ontario by

01^. M. Btoe, Lawyer, Ptenrer, Colorado.

mW. fr* ;

Late Mrs. McGowan you know how«pent oih

alUm. ' Ping’ JPB -rrsM • —» JPP
ch^?e? ar? recei^Band prove thepaynronts.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Koad Qffice: Montr-ti. 'OF CANADA

BELLEVILLE BRANCH.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

rent of, v 1STm*The old fervor of war seems to 
have somewhat abated in French 
political circles. M. Clemenceau is

EMMpaganda. For a decade before the 
war Gaillaux was working toward a 
new European deal. His apparent

no longer In office and a dilettante T txsbmg Franoe and °®r- 
.... . . many to an. understanding, to keep

in politics is in his place. Joseph France from alliance with Russia or 
Caillaux, former premier and twice England; in tact to form an antt- 
minister of finance, charged with English alliance with Germany, 
many treasonable crimes, is found Europe was to be re-arranged to 
guilty of commerce and correspon- meet the desires of Germany and 
dence with the enemy,” and sentenc- France, and Africa was to be redis- 

tbree years’ Imprisonment, thejtrlbuted with the same end in view 
term however, beginning with his Caillaux was a political adventurer 
arrest twenty-eight months ago, and and a man of loose habits. He was 
five years banishment from France, wealthy and an adroit politician. His 
I was evidently a compromise ver- appeal was to the proletariat and 
diet; it w»sa compromise trial, too, today he has a following that refus- 
for that matter. Testimon-y and evi- es to be Jarred from him despite all 
deuce promised were not forthcom- that has taken place 
ing. Weak links appeared in the Intrigue Just before the war was

were at charged against him. The murder 
of the editor of the Figaro of Paris
by CalUaux’s wife was to shield the The marriage took .place on April 
exposure of her husband, who wasv 24th of two of Tweed’s popular 
then scheming ; with ■ German • agents young people in the persans of Mr. 
according to the accusations of the Hubert Wagar, of Tweed, and Miss , ..
state. That trial tore the veil asun- Dean Laura Finnigan, of Frankford. !riot’ tbe pltellért even becoming so
der and showed Bomething rotten in Tl1® ceremony was performed in. the iIWBterl0Ua that they would not P®r* 
the state of. France. Germany had Methodist parsonage, Trenton, by mit tbe knl<*erb0ckers of their uni- ^
agents in the seats of the mighty. Rev- Harry Frost. The groom Is a forms to be But in the laundry—that dayB
Her traffic with French agents led “B of Mr- a“4 Mrs. H. E. Wagar. of ,a’ Bome Pitchers—less downright au-
Germany to believe that France, this village. The bride has been oA *bor,ty waB be,d over the Pitchers
whefc the test came, would collapse OEator at the C.N.R. station for some >ban ln „any r®c?“t year ln ba8ebalL
and make terms with the enemy. t,me Mr- and Mrs. Wagar will re- It,1”ay ** that ihe 181,1881 of 8 tew
Politically and morally France was alde in Tweed—Tweed News. j pitchers to permit their baseball
in need of a cleansing and, heaven -----------•--------------------- I ’’trousers’’ to go to the cleaner was
knows, she received it in blood and Mxsmtik stf • Wtt w a \ t0 BOme ext8nt a bluff, but whetheranguish. blood and fleal* 01 T. WelhlllkS lbluff °r not It had US effect in start-

Sut has France learned her lea- _______ ‘lng g08*p’ “f g088,p 8068 a long
ton? HAS the trial of Caillaux and Mr- Thomas Welbanks, a life-long j ^i!La0U CM aake tb®
Its results • given renewed faith to resident of South Marysburg, passed 1 believe
tbe frleSds of France? France may [away at his home at South Bay, 
have more to fear from herself end 
hor internal enemies than from the 
enemy across the Rhine.

The «métal of the late Mrs. Ann 
McGowan, widow of the late David 

^McGowan, took place on Friday 
afternoon from the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. E. Bunnett, 10 Belle- 
view Terrace, Rev. A. H. Foster of
ficiating. The bearers were F. White, 
P. Casey,» H. HubbeU, C. Priory, E. 
Bunnett and D. Hyde. The Inter
ment 
cemetery.

By* «
!

tell youof the gmaUmnedtlreeetved
from the nse of year medicine 
“Fruit-adims", mud* from fruit 
juices. / was m great sufferer tax 
many years from Neroous Headaches 
and ConsUpatkm. I tried everything, 
consulted doctors; but 

. seemed to help me until 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

After taking several box**, I 
completely relieved of these tend** 
and have been unusually well 
since”, Mias AltNIE WARD.

80om box,6for $2*0, trial she,
At all dealers or sent postpaid W 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

7
iThe

was mad» in Belleville
/ .ed to Established 1864rta

MADOC JCT. ’ V. D. McFAD^RN Manage*.

Mrs. J, Bird’s friends will be pleas
ed to hear that her son Harold Alley 
has a *position on one of the rail- 
reads in the States and is doing well..

Mr. Wm. Fltchett is on the sick 
list this wsek. Dr. Alger, of Stir
ling, has beep attending him.

A number from here attended the 
I.O.O.F. service in Stirling on Sun
day afternoon and report one of the 
largest processions in years. The 
sermon by Rev. Mr. Howard was 
very appropriate and the music by, 
the choir excellent.

Mrs. Clarke Is spending a few 
yith friends in Cohsecon.
, abd Mi's. Werden entertained 

friénds from near Piston recently.
Some of our people report a de

lightful time in Belleville on Tues 
dhy evening.

*Fhose who attended the quarterly 
Service at West Huntingdon report a 
Sery impressive Service and sermon 
by the pàstor' Rev. G. C. R. Mc- 
Quade.

THE STANDARD BANK OF 
CANADAchain. Powerful forces 

work to secure -his acquittal from 
the French Senate, sitting as a high 

Caijlaux had influential 
friends in public and still more pow
erful influences art work for him in 
secret.

Some of those wto did the menial 
wofk in Caillaux cabal during the 
heat of the War received Short shrift; 
they were placed before a firing 
sqnad or sent wBefe they could no 
longer be dangerous. They were 
guilty of “commerce and correspon
dence with the enemy,’’ only the 
verdict was more direct and called 
the crime of high treason,

The Caillaux cash wSs more than 
the trial of"an ordinary Spy or enemy 
agent charged with betraying his 
country’s secrets. It was a political 
triti, involving a national policy of 

ance, which makes the verdict all 
thé more significant, 
resented h nartv and

!WAGAR STNNIGAN
ters encouragement and the pitchers 
something to think about.
, During the season of 1919, when 
freak pitching was allowed to run

j
Established 1873

LEARN TO SAVE:—
court.

i)

Every man, woman and child, „ ...... can save. Every one
should save. Every ambitious person does save. The 
Savings Department of the Standard Bank of Canada 
affords every facility for aiding you to '
Belleville Branch, .

save.
John Elliott, Manager 

Shannonville office open Monday and Thursdays. 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville office open Wednesdays.

that you are » 
®u better player than you really are. 
on

»!!Mr. and Mrs. Andrews left this 
week to visit friends in St. Cathar- 

April 28th in.hie 88th year. The de- Adjuncts of Past . Ines and Detroit.

years had been a prominent person- ^wav in baseball rnr^0" WblCh .had ford- 18 tbe eusst of Mr. and Mrs.
age in Prince Edward County. He Z7 ba86^ foy year8’ found **■ Fltchett.
had been an officer of the Bay of lî” ^ 8llppery Mrs- French, of Belleville, visited

insurance Company from the time per, „aii flies-pteces of them-aTd ' 1 ' '
LZl 7 ~ Hme °f bla Perhaps even flat files tudked away in
He hel^üTL* TT a p,tcher’s klt ^«ld indicate that
He held the first policy issued by the pitching was a mechanical trade and
Company. His political convictions not an athletic employment

he was gj The batt*s AOcame more or >ss 
toxrtt-of wtoengtifc to Ale party. Boro -tntimidatèd. Tlmre isTno -doubt about 
at South Bay, and continuously liv- that. They talked among themselves 
lng there, he was known to mebt ev- so much, and so t frequently, about 
ery person in the district, and hie “shiners” 
sterling qualities gained for him the 
highest respect and esteem, 
wife, Mary Wright, died in 
His youngest son, Haminlton 
Welbanks; Reeve of South 
burg resides on the homestead, 
other surviving members of the fam
ily are: Colin O. Welbanks, Chica
go; Walter R.

■FUR STORAGEFr
rep-

Valuable Furs needewfcfW» SS,“ap“S"“Æï“ ,1'

mgSMtl-.tSSSS'&i’Si -

== =Me'"Wedding Bells i ter, N.V., on Tuesday, April 5tlh. 
ftçv. C. Waldo' Cherry officiated. 
Following the ceremdhy a email

SWflM FRASER X6d.î'”t breakfast xParty was given
x - F the Powers Hotel. Mr. and Mm 

At. five o’clock, Wednesday after- B»Uey left for a short trip through 
noon, April 28th, the marriage df the west and later will make th«r 
Miss Hèttie M. Fraser and Mr. WM- h°me in Cleveland. —Deseronto 
11am M. Storriig *as soleffmtterM* F°4 ^ 3F ; i^.
Queensboro parsonage by Rev. J. R. W*&**^^ ' S:: *
Trumpeter, W witnesses being the 

and tie grâMinothér of the 
bridd. The young bride was bo- 

travelling RUi^ 
blue serge with small blye 

travelling hat. The

1
: .

DELANEYTalk of the Town
apd of the jCbnntry
8 * 1——- •

a
1v “The Furrier” y g

Phene 797 17 Chmpbell St. Opp.^. M.C. A. J

........... ........^ ", T

\iCsa
BURTCH

was foaled October 24, 1819, and now 
weighs 720 pounds. That is an un
usual weight for a colt six months 

well proportioned and 
promises to be a very fine animal. 
The sire of the colt is Sir Wilfrid- 
No. 6502.

A very pretty wedding took place 
on April 28, at high noon, at the 
home pf Mr. and Mrs. George Burtch, 
“Silver Maples,” Bethany, when 
their only daughter, Emma Kathleen, 

Que WS8 unlted ln marriage to Earl B. 
bee and Halifax. On their return the Howe11’ ot Gretna- The 
happy couple will reside at Crooks- T*!! pertormed by the Rev- l- H. P. 
ton, where the groom is employed as Anderaon under arch of evér- 
stationary engineer. The best wish-1 ®ree“B and flowers. The bride ro

of the community are extended to Sr to th f ? arm °i>r 
them as they begin their new lif<v cV L°hengfio’8
—Madoc Review. Bridal Chorus, played by Brlttana

Snook. She was-attired in a gown of 
embroidered white crepe de chine 
and wore an embroidered veil of tulle 

On Wednesday, May 6th at elev caafh‘ wlth orange blossoms, and 
en o’clock, a very protty h |Carrled a 8hower bouquet of white
ding took placé at the^eeidence M,SS Howe11’ 8,8ter °f
Mr. and Mrs. Allas Wright of-West ^ BTOOm' was > brld88mald, and
Huntingdon when their ® & gown of yellow 8atin a“d
Bemln ». , “r dau*hter. georgette, and carried a bouquet of

, ,n marrlage ‘Mink roses. Mr. Clarence ^wr^ 
” ^0Mr7T^’/mDgBgt B°” COU8ln of th8 bride, was best ’
Bell^S SawJ °f Dur‘ng the aignlng ot tbe register,

LTtL f mePly ot Frontenac Miss Brittanna Snook played theStiriiS mJZ J6hn T- HaU- 01 Vea8tia” Dove Song°kThPeTroom-: 
ÏÏÏI S v g,ft 40 016 br,de was a «unburot set

J \ , moBt becomingly with pearls; to the bridesmaid, a
dZi ,^011 °eowtte’ the Paring of pearls; to the best man, 
draperies looped with orange bios- gold cuff links; and to the pianist,
80m8" Her V8fl vaa of white tulle a cameo and pearl set bar .pin. After 

ended with orange .blossoms and the ceremony a dainty wedding 
she carried Ophelia roses. She was breakfast was served to about forty 
attended by Miss Emma Lynn, of Quests, after which Mr. *nd Mrs 
Queensboro,^ who was prettily dress- Howell left by motor amid showers 
ed In pink silk and carried a sheaf ot confetti for Toronto, Sudbury and 
of pink roses. The groom was as
sisted by Mr. Murney Wright, of 
West Huntingdon, brother of 
bride.

Only the immediate relatives and 
closest friends of the contracting 
parties were present, and after con
gratulations were offered the happy 
couple, all sat dqwn to a bountiful 
and delicious wedding repast.

The bride’s travelling dress was 
of navy blue serge, with Georgette 
waist, and with it she wore a blue 
hat and white Thibet scarf. The 
happy couple motored to Belleville 
where they took the train for To
ronto and western points. On their 
return they will take up Residence in 
Belleville.

The bride was the recipient of 
number of beautiful and useful 
ents and the good wishes of the 
community foUoT them to their 
new home. —SttiWrw Newa-Argue.

*58$coming 
navy

attired In a m
Ot and ’“spitters”

“knuckle balls” and other such di- 
vertisements that the less thoughtful 
among them nearly came to the be
lief that the pitcher of modern days 
was in league with some occult lnflu- 

The bluff on the part of the 
pitcher had done its work well. How
ever, forgetting for the moment that 

Welbanks, Detroit; the Pitcher might have been 
Mrs. Coleman Whattam, PIcton; Mrs ,nS 8 bluff, it is true that many of 
Gertrude Païen and Miss Beil Wei- them were not pitching the ball in
banks, Piéton, and Mrs. Mary É. the legitimate, athletic sense of the
Hubbs, Black Creek, are sisters. word, and not in the true spirit of

The fuiteral took place on Sun- tbe national game. ..__. . . ^
day, service being held in South In 1919 the average of two-base Queen’s havlmade aDnlic^H 6nt,S °f
Bay Church. The Rev. Stainton con- blt8 P«r game was one and three- sronse to an oîer mad^ hv p IT
ducted the service which 1 was at- tentbfl- This Includes all the two- , ade by. Frof.
tended by a large assemblage. The base hits wh,cb wer® made in both ing in the Unton^tree" campuT The
pall bearers were directors of thq major leagues ,n all of the games work of laying the rails from th.
Bay of Quinte Insurance Company. wblcb tbe leagues played. Includ- street car lines to the dumn and t 
^ithiu the past two years two br^ the *am8B April 23rd, the aver- the campus is sttil to l h 
thers and two sisters of the de- age ‘wo-base hits per game this it ts hoped to have the trX readv 
ceased have passed away. Hamilton y®ar 18 and nine-tenths—almost tot work to a few days Prof Mal- 
Welbanks died at Rednersville on jb^® Tnfly 8 'wbele of 8 lump.” colm offers students $90 a month 
March 16, 1918; Mrs. Emily Bills, ^ haTe been a»d as the work Is to be rushed for-
died at Toronto, April 28, 1918; ^ «J 88“p» tber8 bay8 b8eh ward as quickly as po»ibto a1onuT
Mrs- Almira Cannon died at Petos- game seven Th * ,n one may be given if the work Is complet- 
kéy, Michigan, June 30, 1919. Hiram h.t greateet Pumber ed within a certain time. It prorides
Welbanks, died at PIcton, July 3rd, bte 16 * game a go^ opportunity for students to

W» right on T‘“. ’"“0“t """ ■»" »«. in p..!-
“any old hit" could become a two »if Ti, T *7 76t certa,n tenUary. John Gordon, six months to 
bagger. ' a tW°* Jhetb8r tb8 statitom will be bnfit by Jail, and Ben Berard, thirty days to

day labor or by contract. Prof. Mbl- «fall, Vere sentences handed out by 
colm and members of the athleticr Judge Hartman at" Haileybury The 
committee are busy working over the trio are T. & N.O. employes end

P,eaded guilty to stealing butter, su- 
-gar and oleomargarine from railway 
cars.

and
happy couple 

• left Madoc on the evening train en 
route for. Ottawa, Montre# 1,

old. It is SPRING CLEANING
The New Wall Papers

His
1912.

ceremony "S.
Marys-

x Age Now In

what is to be had to Help Brighten Up the Home. °

enceThe About thirty-five Peterboro boys 
cycled to Peterboro pumping station 
Thursday to take part in the first of 
a series of educational

S'
es

-I
mak- _ observation

tours which are being conducted to 
different points of interest through 
that city by the T.M.C.A. there.

. V" ----------

THE BEEHIVE
Chas. N. Sulman

:

Maatasr—Wright

wm
every success to his new position and Ject Is practically assured, but it'will 
they feel confident he will make take some time to complete arrange- 
good. The family had moved to the ments. Trenton will be on the map 
Staple Leaf factory, but they return- where it is its Just right ere long if 
week th6tr h0me ln tb6 Tl,lage laat,tbe citizens pull together and boost. “

The war killed j>ff most of "the 
best English athletes, but the tri
umph of the Oxford-Cambridge re
lay team at Philadelphia goes to 
prove that “there’s life In the old 
land yet.”

man.

Nominations..are today being held 
for candidates to fill the offices of 
reeve and on el councillor tor Blar- 
mora village. IIn case -more candi
dates qualify than are required to 
fill the two offices polling will take 
place on the 17th.

-
.

If the ratepayers carry a by-law 
whlph will be submitted shortly, 
Brockville will acquire a new indus
try, the Canadian branch ot^the Pan- 
American Rubber Company, Inc., of 
Watertown, Wis., and will come Into 
the possession of the property form
erly occupied by the factory of the 
Canada Carriage Company, Limited, 
destroyed by fire to 1918.

One of the largest verdicts that 
has been rendered by a Jury to a 
court In Watertown, N.Y., in some 
time was brought to the cise of Wil- 

F. Barker, Portland, Ont.. 
against William Webber, Cape 
cent, N.Y. 
diet was $7,980, covering the full 
amount asked of $6,800 for the pur
chase of cattle, and including $1,980 
interest on that amount from June 
14, 1914.

IPitchers Are 
Forced to Workother points west, the bride travel

ling in a suit of grey tricotine with 
marabou fur and hat to match. The 
gifts were numerous and costly, am
ong which were several. substantial 
cheques. ■ On their return _they will 
reside on the groom’s farm, Gretna. 
—PIcton Times.

Another Marked Increase
the In 1919 the average of three-base 

hits per game in both major leagues 
was .42. That is, less than one three- 
bagger to a game was the record. 
In the games played in 1920, includ
ing the games of April 2Srd, the av
erage is / 1, another marked in-

ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ. average of 
.home runs per game was .19. in 
1920 the average including games 
of April 23rd, Is .32, and “Babe” 
Ruth has not as much 
home run.

The increased

UNDER THE NEW BASEBALL 
RULES IN VOGUE

The Abolition of Freak Deliveries in 
the Majors Has Brought About 

Desired Freer Hitting

4Mr. Ed. Hewitt, Marmora, Is hav
ing a residence erected on the old 
McWilliams farm, 
phased by Mr. George Wellman some 
time ago, and will move into it as 
soon as the house is ready. Mr. Tim 
Byrnes and his mother .«expect to 
move into the house now occupied 
by Mr. Hewitt, when it is vacated.

which was pur- Another business transfer took 
place in Bancroft recently. Mrs. B. 
A. Haase has purchased her business 
back from Mr. Plumley, to whom she 
sold lastifall. While in business, Mr. 
Plumley made many customers, to 
whom the news of his short business 
career will be

MASSEL — RUTTAN crease. In 1919 the Ham
. T <1“iet bjT ve‘y pretty wedding When the change was made in the

Irv fLu8 Z*?*7 Churcb Rect" rules which govern pitching in base-
whén M,gr ■ Mar^wda^ APur11 28' b8U’ the departure ‘rom previous 
when Miss Marjorie R. Ruttan, regulation was more radical than
aughter of Mrs. J. Ruttan, of Nap- any which had been adopted since 

renro H ^ °f Mr" La^ 1892’ Naturally, there has been a

Sû-EZiriS- E m - it* « «
who was attired in a gown of crepe anything -'"'tr, ' Say what yon may, _the batters were
de chine, and carried a bouquet of It arniea™ that v intimidated under the old
««b,,.u»„r“"•"»'•-» °<
her sister. Miss Irene Ruttan, of little too early to Judge arguing that v*® WblS? h**11?
Kitchener, while the groom was sup- as the season progresses the "Ditch H tM^year ls cot ^ueb In the
Prdby Mr’ Barl Mlle8- of Galt, era will tighten up,” as they out it" Tvk™ °f ““ argum'ent that more
After the ceremony a reception was Very likely they will improve as ‘375.w^Dd p08slblp—°nly remotely
held at the home of the groom’s par- good cider Improves with the keep- vX T_'40° batt®rS ar® belng de"
ents, at which about fifty , guests at- tog, but the batting has haan Teloped’ 88 very satisfactory evl-
tended. The couple left on the 8.15 freer and the long distal hltsMve tattT f°r ^ b®ing’ that the Mr’ Wm‘ Linn. Marmora, has been
for a short honeymoen in eastern beln so much more numerous to the batt6fa are 8tandlpg up to ‘A® Pitch- appointed Cheese and Dairy'Inspect-
to tor tb6y Wl11 res,de gam88 whch have been played fn- Zorn ZT °r 1688 rempved or for that district, to fill the posi-
in Preston. The bride’s going away cludjng those of April 23rd that ax4 „°,™ tb®lr ,8br nklng natures, that tlon left vacant by the death of the
rnsTT "T “aVy blB® W,th bat Perlenced baseball men haro an ,dro TZJ 'Z 'T™' tor r,b8’ tbe lato R- T' Gpay. He commenced
Ztoe6eh"' Laat Friday evening a num- the rule changes have given the bat- 111^ ’ baseba11 toT h«ads, hie duties last week. His friends ln

t- will be shattered by some sort of a ■ Marmora and district will wish him

fVin-
ver-The amount of the

as made a regretted. On the 
other hand the firm name “B. A. 
Haase” is an old landmark there and 
has made many friends and custom
ers who will gladly welcome her 
back Into business activities In the 
village. Mr. Plumley is undecided 
as to what he will engage in at pres
ent, ^although1 it is rumored he 
poses taking up another business
transaction in Bancroft. ‘< ■

x3At Cornwall, among prosecutions 
for alleged infractions of the Ontar
io Temperance Act heard before Po
lice Magistrate Danis of Cornwall, 
and D. P. McDougall of MixVllle, it 
was stated that one of the accused 
had received 30 cases of liquor. 
Thirty-two' days later the Inspector 
called and eetlld not find any, the 
owner, claiming to have consumed all 
the liquor himself. \Th 
other cases were adjourned for a 
week.

■average to three- 
bas? hits and home runs adds weight 
to the argument that the batters are

M

(a
pres- rules.

pur- i
Iis and two

BAILEY—NEWTON
■■ ■

„„
Charlotte Newton and the late Dr. 
John Newton, of Deseronto, Ont., 
to Mr. Howard Bailey, of Cleve
land, Ohio, took place at the Cen
tral Presbyterian Church,

A Tweed exchange says: "This 
year th^ League will be affiliated 
with the O.B.A.A. and expect to 
bring out a good winner.

A syndicate of English and Ameri
can capitalists are negotiating for 
the purchase of the cold storage 
building at Trenton for a large In
dustry. It ls understood the

Phyllis Ger-

'
Roches-

THEPg\/ «ofj Zipro-

T~,1 --
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Revision
•4evision for the 

Township of 
be held at the Town- 
», on Tuesday, the 
F May- A. D„ 1920, 
the fore-noon, to 

and confirm the 
'Vt the said Town- 
Mt year.
avilie, Township of 
fourth day of May
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Twp. Clerk. 
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work is progressing is pleating both -------- f s ; Chse. M. BJee, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado,
to the commissioners and to ,the Dr. Due, of Geneva, Switzerland, OnmesssBsnmS* 
management. '•£ '•'-biz.-, . a prominent sirgeibn-dehtiet tolls of

a carious ,i operation which he 
cenUr..Q*4« pn what he names a 
"wandering , tooth". in , the mouth 
A,! univdHflty professor suffered 
from toothache (though big teeth 

HH II . w«e h«rtthy) hewdaches, and ailing 
wffldw. If Mills could only be a eyesight for ten years. During this 
little more agreeable on the ball extracted several teeth, but abscess- 
field he would have been quite a es continued to1 form at the base of 
popular player. Belleville’s battery hqaitof teeth. Dr. Due, discovering 
for this summer will be the Coyer nd external causes, eventtially took 
Brothers. If the catcher proves as an;X-ray photograph of the mouth
ofherfLT ®ltc^er thon th»l«ii!rMn4 » wandering tooth, 
others teams in the Central League w£jch was the seat of affection, 
will have their work.cut out for buried deeply In the palate. A 
them. One thing there should be dedicate operation followed, when" 
no nagging between the catcher and the rootless- tooth was extracted, 
the pitcher. It is up to the Goyers to and the professor is perfectly well 
demonstrate to the Central League today, having even discarded his 
that true spirit of brotherly love, eye-glasses. «■■■■MM

f 4-i
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The home of Mrs. William SutheTfonmaa at the Montreal shops, is 

land, corner of Victoria Are. and Al- appointed master car builder at the 
bert street. Was the scene of a very London shops, 
happy-event iysstsrday, May 8th. 
when Mrs; Sutherland celebratedtos 
eighty-eighth anniversary of her 
birth. The house was bright with 
flowers sent In by many friends and 
messages of congratulation were re
ceived by Mrs. Sutherland from far 
and near. In the afternoon there was 
a steady stream of callers, all 
anxious to express their pleasure 
that one so generally admired and 
respected had been spared so Icing to 
her family and friends. Mrs. Suther
land had a cheery word of greeting 
for each of her many guests, and 
her daughters and granddaughters 
served a dainty tea.

Telephone
^wme.

iuhii
Ordinary processes are not cutting 

r6~ much Of a figure in the price of re
fined sugar today. In normal time* 
a price was established for each of 
Hie districts into which the country 
was divided by the wholesalers. At 
this time price, and supply depend up- 

maihufacturérs' disposition, 
distance from seaboard, the'moods of 
the middlemen and things like that.

Colorado, being In the beet belt, 
is better off than' the communities 
further afield and that are depend
ent upon the cane product.

The Federal Government is being 
appealed to to restore war time re
strictions instead Of shaking a min
atory finger at profiteers. Congress 
has started an investigation; but 
that is chronic with the present body; 
when there is nothing else to do, 
start an investigation.

Sugar demand is much greater 
than the supply all over the world. 
Sugar prices are artificial. Official 
figures of the Federal Government 
show the average vaine per pouqd 
of the sugar imported from abroad 
in February last at 9.44 cents per 
pound, compared with 6.86 cents a 
year ago; 4,6 cents two years ago ; 
3.81 cents three years ago, and an 
average of just two cents per pound 
In the fiscal year Immediately pre
ceding the war. From two cehts to 
nine and à halt çÜte three months 
ago, and a rising* matket since then 
Is some jump.- Just now the Import 
.Price tor foreign sugar is five times 
what it was preceding the war. Is

Mr. Hugh Walsh has de.po.ed of ^ M
four of hi, houses on Mill street, ,1 7”’south of the Belleville Sash * Door £!* “îj! “pply Bnd demand-
Factory, to the owners of this fae- Î ot
tory, and has purchased the rest- ‘J£'J“J*T*nU*?

deuce of Mr. Blake Ives, M1H St. World output has not Increased
since war’s cessation as had been ex
pected. According to the foreign 
trade record of the National City 
Bank-of New York, the 
falling off of fifteen

Before war’s devastation took 'place 
Europe was turning ont more than 
8,000,000 tons of sugar per annum 

loss of almost five and a half 
million tons to the world 
high prices: '

The United States during the war 
and since the war has failed to make 
up for any part of the European loss 
We are dependent upon- Cuban pro
duction. Before the war the island 
was producing two and a half mil
lion tons per year; for the current 
sugar year the supply will be four 
million tons.

Porto Rico, Santo Domingo, the 
Phillipines and other cane-producing 
countries have added Slightly to their 
production in recent times. Java 
and India that supply a large share 
of the oriental trade, have not aided 
much to clear the situation In the 
west.

For the fiscal year which ends In 
June, this country will hate import
ed nine billion pounds of sugar, as 
against seven and three-quarter bil
lion pound* for the preceding year. 
But the cost of this import is nearly 
twice as much for this year as it was 
for last year. Our sugar imports are 
running at the rate of three-quarters 
of a billion dollars a year.

A dry natioh has added to the con
sumption. But without ptahlbltion 
the yearly consumption wo tria have 
increased; -until war restrictions 
were imposed there was an annual 
increase for years; the big increase 
of this year takes up the Ides from 
the restriction period in this coun
try, hi addition to the expected year- 

tA
Years will be required* to place 

the European beet market <m its 
feet, and she cannot afford to in- 
Misse theJuxury of its consumption; 
whip it càh dp so the demand will 
appear beyond doubt.

In the meantime what are the 
sWeet-toOthed citizens of Canada and 
the United States to doî Why not 
f determined effort to increase the 

current year from last year. The home production? Not one of the 
closing year of the war Europe pro-'beet sugar States or Provinces has 
duced 3,670,000 tons of sugar; this reached its maximum 
year the estimate is 2.800,000 tons, far from it.

1
The Port Hope Guide says: The 

Central League regrets the lose of 
There was a large attendance at their star player, Mills of Belleville, 

the service at Christ Church, miller, Mille was the beet backstop in the 
on last Sunday afternoon, the day League and was strong with the 
being marked by two interesting 
events—the unveiling of a memorial 
tablet in honor of the m*n who had' 
served in the Great War, and the 
closing of Rev. V. O. Boyle’s term 
as rector of the parish. .

The memorial tablet was anyeti- 
ed by His Honor Judge McLean 
during the service which 
ducted by Rev. F. L. Barber, Picton, 
and the rector, Rev. V. O. Boyle.
During the beautiful and impressive 
service, -special music was rendered 
by the choir, assisted by the choir of 
St. Andrew’s church, Wellington. In 
the sermon preached by Rev. F. L.
Barber from II. Tim. 4-5, “Make 
full proof of thy ministry,’’ the re
part pla7<!d hTit*^ the ‘cL^dlan |Hou8e 8t Cape Vincent, N.Y. for j to the Trent Valley League. Belle- 
hoys were feelingly alluded to ^ montha tWs Bummer and torn vIUe will battle for them.
was also the severing of ties between. notïfied Proprietor A. P. Keough --------
the rector and the people by the re- that he w111 be there Promptly on ®*cavating on Campbell Street be- 
moval of Rev. and -Mrs. Boyle Jaly 1- Bvery year *°r a number *** thl8 morning, the digging work 
Hymns such as "Onward Christian °f years Mr M«Grath has gone to on Ptonacle street by the Standard 
.Soldiers” and "Jesus, Lover of My Cape Vlncent about the first of Ju- Pavlng Company being completed as 
Soul” were in keeping with the ly and remained through the bass far 88 at present possible until the 
supreme thought of the service. A 8ea80n' toT to an ardent angler Problem of the position of the G.T. 
vocal duet, "Let the Lower Light. f°r black base. This year he pro- R- t*8** le «ettlad.
Be Burning” by Rev. and Mrs Boyle P°BM folI°w his usual custom 
Mr. Wear and Mr. C. Morden’ and remain until the first of Sep- 
Weilington, was beautiful. tomber or after.
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* The arrangement made by Aid. 

Hanna, chairman of phblic works, 
and Mr. E. P. Fredericks, secretary- 
manager of the Chamber of Com
merce, -to secure 40 acres of vacant 
city land for gardening purposes is 
a most gratifying one. This will af
ford an opportunity tor those who 
wish to produce an abundance of 
potatoes and fresh, home-grown 
vegetables to carry out their desires. 
It will also afford an opportunity to 
test the sincerity of those who have 

, been clamoring about the high cost 
of potatoes and other food products. 
If a man feels that the farmer is 
charting too much for the goods he 
produces he can easily defeat the 
over-charge by growing the goods on 
the vacant land that is now made 
available to aU who are willing to 
wdrk. On forty acres, with an 

' average crop, 8000 bushels of po
tatoes should be gathered. That with 
what can be produced on the hun
dreds of acres of private gardens 
and other lands, in and around the 
city, would make Belleville entirely 
Independent of potato profiteers. 
Now, then, let us have a show-down 
or an end of grumbling.

i. ?
Harold McGrath, one of the best 

known novelists of the day, has 
made reservations at the Carieton

The Spalding Company are offer
ing twelve medals as presents to the 
members of thq championship team

am uwaram*, Frame, Build- 
to fl per $100; Brick 

766 1100,
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The last jury case at the assizes, 

that of Fluke vs Goodman for al
leged malicious prosecution was be
gun this morning.

STreHto
), . O».

at

ifMn.On Monday morning three Pack
ard motor trucks, which Will 
used In connection with the build
ing of the provincial highway in the 
vicinity of Westbrook, arrived 
Kingston. It is the intention of the 
contractor to use as much 
equipment as possible.

A number of Holstein breeders et 
the Campbellford district met to 
the Farmers Club room, Ferris St., 
Campbellford on Saturday night. Mr. 
H. Slrrott, of Brighton, District Re
presentative, was present, and gave 
an address. He outlined the bene
fits of an organization showing the 
need of co-operation among.breeders. 
Mr. Richard Honey, one of the oldeet 
breeders of Hdsteins in the county, 
also gave kn

he
r- *.;$»* tc*
x* del ' ilyincrease. wi.

Real EtihteinI DreUBANCB _
motor

The last edition of "Spalding’s 
Athletic Library,” an annual publi
cation devoted to baseball issued at 
Chicago contains an excellent pho
to-engraving of Belleville’S Grand 
Tjunk baseball team, who last year 
von fame by winning the’ amateur 
championship of Ontario. The "Li
brary” also contains a history of 
the Central Ontario League. It 
says;—"Belleville hid' a hard row 
and found that the hardest teams to 
beat were right in the Central On
tario League. Lindsay, with "Can
non Ball’’ Ed. Scott of Hillcrest 
fame, twirling a seventeen strike-out 
game, gave the champions the hard
est battle, and won by 7 to 1.”

August Kaipainen, a farmer in 
McIntyre township, 14 miles from 
Fort William, - was shot and killed 
at three/o’clock Saturday afternoon 
by August Pursianltfen, who claims 
to have mistaken Kaipainen for at 
moose or a bear. Deceased was driv
ing past Pursifininen’e farta on. the 
road, 300 yards away with a load 
of hay. A warrant is out for 
eianinen’s arrest

*
address. Mr. P. B.

Nelson occupied the chair and Mr.
W. A. Wynn acted as secretary;

On motion of W. W. Whitton and 
G. Anderson it was decided to form 
an organization. Officers were elect
ed as follows:

President—P. B. Nelson.
Secretary-Treas.—G. A. Kingston 
The president,

Messrs. Honey and Slrrott were ap
pointed to draft a constitution.

Another meeting was held on The person who stands on the 
aturday evening. May 1st, to com- ■ street corner looking around for 

plete the organization, to which all somethihg to gossip about or to find 
breeders of Holsteins were Invited, fault with, can always find what he

is looking, for. But what a life he 
lives. His' soul shrivels and withers 
until it is shown in his manner and 
rooks. For such a person life has 
lost its savor. It becomes sour, mis
anthropic, whining. He passes from 
bad to worse and sees no good in 
anybody.

Soli-will be a 
cent, the

iere
per

The horse found wandering by Mr. 
M. J. Lynch has been claimed by its 
owner. Office to 

open Tuesday and Wed-k
Colorado is

Some boys playing in ai vacant lot 
on Chatham street were blamed for 
breaking windows in a basement of 
a house. They told the police they 
did not fracture the glass and ac
cordingly no action was takee.

TW 4 - ■ «.g» ,

Dank. W. C. Mikel. K.C.. G. Al
ford. Office*: Belleville and Tren-

Pur-
on a charge of 

manslaughter. Kaipainen leaves 
widow and five children.

Splendii Program 
For 0. B. Reunion

tended the concert at Northport, giv
en under the auspices of the Sunday 
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Hamley mot
ored to Picton on Monday.

Mr. and 
family, of

secretary, and a

ton.
Mrs.
Na

Sidney Parks andIn the assitie court yesterday Mr. 
Justice Logie withdrew the case of 

4 Thomas Blue vs Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company for damages to an 
automobile which came in contact at 
Ivanhoe with some freight cars. The 
judge said that the plaintiff

Committees Busily at Work and En
thusiastic Meeting Held

A most enthusiastic meeting of
Manager R. j. Bushel, of the ^ °ld BoyB Re*

Klngston Industrial Exhibition, is w “,Tw t 1!Tednesday
conducting negotiations with the Th^t thi f® .. 1 8 !” chalr'
Bishop-Barker Aeroplane Company thi ceIebration will be a dom- 
for an extensive aerial exhibition for teeltog^run Evident by the
the big fair. Manager Bushell is S Z lL™ st, endeavor shown

mittees and were warmly commend
ed by the members of the meeting.

A preliminary draft of the Old 
Boys program was submitted by the JOHN COOK
entertainment committee and was
unanimously favored. This program John Cook, of College street, 
dealt with the sports for the big four Thurlow, passed away this morning 
days of the reunion, and the propos- at the hospital as a result of blood 

-, .... ^ ed program is one that will make the Poisoning from a wound to his hand
An extension of time In which to Four timbers for the 18 pounder celebration the greatest in history. from which he had suffered for two 

complete an interlocking plant at *uns of the 34th Battery have reach- It was decided to ask the City months. He Was born in Holland in
its^crossing 4n Kingston over the ed the city. Council to have a Civic Holiday on 1841 and had been a resident of
Grand Trunk tracks is asked for by ---------- Tuesday, July 27th, as it is under- this section since a boy of fourteen
the Canadian Pacific railway in an The farmers on the jury at the «tood that citizens in general, as in years. He followed the occupation of 
application argued before the Ca- assize* were glad to be released to- f°rmer years, have e great Inclina- stone-mason and bricklayer. He was 
nadian Railway Commission Tues- day when court closed. Their time tlon to he one of "tip, regular fel- a well known Mason and a member 
day. The plant was ordered to be la very valuable on the land at lera" on the above mentioned day. of Moira Chapter Royal Arch Masons 
installed by the end of this year hut present. A number of cases entered The various committees are work- and of the I.O.O.F. He was for years
the Railways points out that the for trial have been laid over to other ing ln conjunction with the G.T.R. tyler at the Masonic Temple Sur-

a potato in a C°8t 0t in8taIlatlon 18 at lts Peak courta- have a ««nlc on the 27th, and so viving are his widow and four
month,” said the Havelock man ' t6e pre8ent Protection at the  — far arrangements are seemingly sat- daughters, Mrs. Thoe. Floud, Frank-
“And Havelock used to be a big cro8s,ng hBVlng Pr°ved adequate so The assize court closed at 1.30 totactory- In connection with the ford, Mrs. A. C. Mott Collegl Hill
shipping point for potatoes,*' added far’ M ext6n8lon of «me should be th,a afternoon with the withdrawal ,and 8P°rfe, to charge of W.-J. Cook, Belleville, Mrs. Hector Grant North
Mr. Oke. “Now they are so scarce alIowed- Judgment 18 Pending. ot the case of Fluke vs Goodman for ®“d tbe water sports, In charge of Park street and Mrs. Orville Crowe
that even the dealers have had none --------— « alleged malicious prosecution from : R*ng Rogeto. the committee have de- 0f Stockdale.
for their own tables.” The Dominion of Canada is far to the jury and the dismissal of the |cided t0 hold excursion's and ball
In Peterborough as elsewhere there the lead 88 the fatherland of Water-, action. Porter, Butler and Paynegame8' teams td be taken from the

The will of Mrst Margaretha An- ftre many families that are begin- towtt’8 forelgn born. It has been for the plaintiff, O’Flynn, Diamond Ontario League. It Is un
man, of Brooklyn, N.Y: who died n,ng to forget the taste of potatoes eetImated that a third of Water- and O'Flynn for the defendant. derstood that the Cobourg team will 
recently, provides a “last treat” for bat Pr0l0inged scarcity and high town oritinated in the dominion. ------- — tit competitors for the fi
ber relatives and friends The ««tnt» prlcea have sharpened their in- Among these people are a great ™ , e °* V16 Regn,ar Fellers,
is to pay for Xe coaches need hv 'genulty ln devising substitutes that many c,ty officials, including two W^mt,Ued °at ®0nclu8,0n of the meeting
those who attend Te ILS J *111 “tlsfy the family applu t former mayors, Francis M Hugo, ' * J agaln °" the
well as for lunch, coffee WÎ’eeti ---------- ™w secretary of state and James^7. '7® ’plf“ey t0.tha ho8p,ta1’ °?ght °f Tae8day’ May «• a‘ eight
those mourners at a Long Island When a special detective accom- PaPPa> now representing hie word , Th<>.iad r!CalTed a sRglltl®,? ^’a“dlt te t0 be ll0I,ed 0184
hotel, The estate, whlch fs valued ipan,6d a car ot Uquor from Toronto on the board of enpervieora. The two ' he ^ack Wh“e at woyk at 'f„® WeIttTe ot the
at $22,000, is left to relatives in to Montreal over the G.T.R. on formerly lived to Kingston. 1 ® * 7,® aWei.0 walk to ' U ** thare’ on time'
German, and the United jStates Thursday last, discovered that it had , _______ ® !mb,U ance" He ^ at"

* been tampered with at Cornwall, he Jobn Ferguson, a prominent far- ^_ky a Pby8tcla« on arrival at GREEN POINT
— . _ made a search of the train and found ®er of Lansdowne Station, confirm- 8 °8plta1’ ’ , ■

n SJU^“tendent of,th8t 8eyeral o»888 had been removed ed reports that farming is suffering -----------— .------- "i f
has Raflway,ifrom t^e car and hidden in the coal from lj»s of labor at the very time y - n « , Walter Shortf ^ * ’ MrS"

T' A" Pttt haaiat the reer of the tender of the loco- »t 1* needed foe putting to crops, be- 1816 MTS. P. SpBIlCBP Mr and ldre Jo.hUa. a ,
~ mm?? ~=^~ t-msm

EërB:}B H “EErrF™- ““ SÆESSfSdepartments at Montrai F Fouro the shortage. farmers were under such circum- district attended. The interment Mrs. Henry Ketcheson is spending

r -T- - —*“*•» "= L-arMs w- ^vr.sr sr\vsLrsszx.

apanee, took Sunday p- —
dinner with her parents, Mr. and ^Matoolm Wright, Barrister, So- . 
Mrs. J. M. Anderson. Mrs. Parks’ ticltbr. Notary Public. Etc. Office

16 Campbell St.r Belleville. Mon
ey fo ldan at lowest rates.mother accompanied them home to 

spend a few days.
Mrs. Walter Shortt spent a day 

recently at her brother’s. Ernest 
Carnhafa, of Wood ville.

A. E. Meyer, Superintendent . of 
the Agricultural Schools of the Pro
vince of Alberta,- has been a visitor 
to Guelph for some time in the in
terests of the schools of the West. 
While there Mr. Meyer has engaged 
a number of the graduates of the 
Ontario Agricultural College and 
Macdonald Institute to go to the 
West to teach in the new schools 
that are being established there un
der the auspices of the Department 
of Agriculture and located at-Ray
mond, Gleichen and , Youngstown 
Alta.

even-
pro

duced no evidence that the highway 
was obstructed except at the instant 
of the accident. Even if there had 
been a longer period of obstruction, 
there was still
plaintiff’s part to prove that that 
part of the cause of .the injury. The 

accordingly dismissed. 
Porter, Butler and Payne for the 
plaintiff; McMurchy and Spence for 
the C.P.R.

—Ponton * Ponton — Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries -Public, Com- 
tais(oners. Office Hast Bridge St 
Solicitors Merchants Bank of Ca
nada, Bank of Montreal and Town 
of Deseronto. Money to Loan on 
Mortftajtea.

W. N. Ponton, K.O.
R D. Ponton

Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

a necessity on the com- OBITUARY.à The Ontario government farm at 
Kemptville run in conjunction with 

1 school has been en-

was
Before you worry too much about 

thia year’s troubles, give a thought 
to last year’s troubles. They do not 
seem to be as bad now as they did 
then, do they. Work is the cure for 
troubles—work and lots of it.

case was the agriculture 
larged by the 
joining farm belonging to Stanley 
Langstaff. Immediate possession is 
given the department of agriculture.

purchase of the ad- «—
s*-A

A number of women graduates 
of the Macdonald Institute are 
gaged to work at the same instito-; 
tions, among them Miss Annie Scott 
of the O.S.D., Belleville.

—Wm. Cernew, Barrister, Do* 
County Crown Attorney, Office:—; 
Ciiurt House Building. Phone: cf- 
flCe 288, house 435.

r
The services in the Presbyterian 

church, Foxboro, will be conducted 
by Mr. N. D. Patterson of Queen’s 
University 
There will be

en

during the summer, 
a special service on 

\ Sunday, May 9 th at 11a.m.
second Sunday in May is recognized 
as “Mothers’ Day,” and ft is hoped 
that many will take advantage of at
tending church on that date, Mr. 
Patterson will preach a suitable ser
mon, and the - choir will render 
special music. -

'•

As an illustration of the scarcity 
of potatoes, Mr. Walter Oke. 
Peterboro, reported that he had re
ceived an order by telephone one 
morning from a Havelock merchant 
who wanted a bag or two for his 
own use. •

The
of

“We haven’t seen

Mr. F. E, O’Flynn' leave* for King
ston this evening where he i* to ad
dress
Ancient St- John lodge- at a large 
banquet.

toe Masonic ’brethren of

*

BACK TO HE LAND —Norman Montgomery, Auction- 
eerf Brighton. Box 180. telephone 
101.Editor Ontario,—

Once more let me put the food 
production situation clearly before 
us town and city people. The 
of the whole matter is simply this: 
The farmer says “I am short hand
ed, very short handed, I will engage 
to supply you city people with 
wheat for bread,, with meat and 
milk, butter, cheese and part of your 
eggs but 1 can’t raise 
stuff and vegetables, you will have * 
to do that yourself or go without I 
Now let us all get to work with a !, 
will. I predict a splendid season for I 
such crops. Let us also knock the 
high cost of living.

crux

pi

■PSp#
.

your garden

(Pcu&toa LanTffS&yorTT0 *
TU r rinser, Madtic. Phone 6.

i a-

■

Production of oil in California in 
March was 8,656,031 barrels, com
pared with 7,246,754 in February, 

Despite his vigorous objections, and 8,465,697 in March, 1918. 
the Mayor of Atlanta, Ga., was fore- A delegation of Canadian and Am- 
ed by the City Council to accept a erican Rotaries will attend the

D. H. Ackerill, V.S.

con-

—Out Flowers In Seueoai Wed
ding* gad Funeral Designs a Spe
cialty. COLLIP, Phone 106. night 
Phone 176.

■-

■

m

Smithfield
Mrs. P 

making S
It cost Isaac Smith] 

Murray Township five 
lars for trifling with] 
of Mrs. Mary Pearce ] 
formerly of Smithfield 
aged 51 years, said 
promised to marry ha 
Before Mr. Justice Ld 
assize jury yesterday ] 
he did not and that I 
tentions of marrying ] 
else.

The case was the 
tar ot the assizes. Tl 
Was packed when the 
Th^ course of love an] 
as told in toe witness 
quite as speedy as the 
was quite short. The | 
ee of course were toe u 
widower, plaintiff and

The old time honor! 
kissing and hugging 
fnt In evidence. Both J 
demonstrations.

Mr. E. G. Porter, j 
the love story. The da 
Widower who has knot 
tiff for twenty-five ye* 
She alleged that last 9 
began his courtship aJ 
agreement made last 
were to he married in 
November he began to 
neys and ultimately brol 
leged engagement. 31 
tromssea* ready at coni 
pense. Now much of thU 
and she was also disap 
defendant was nntfl 
man of means and was 
provided the lady with 
forteble home.

Mrs. Pearce Tells d

Mrs. Mary Pearce thj 
stand. She testified ehe ! 
dow of Philip Pearce, w! 
years ago. They had ti 
both grown up—a dangl 
son. She knew Isaac 
about thirty years. Shi 
before she was married, 
was a farmer all his life. 
husband’s death she left 
lumbia, coming to Smith! 
she spent two years with 

"ter, another with her mi 
mother is now dead.
In September last, Mr. S 

to see Mrs. Pearce at he: 
called twenty-five or thin 
see her. The first evenlnj 
out with him was to 11 
'Smith’s toe latter being t 
toe defendant. He made, 
from seven to nine in tl 
Mrs. Pearce was living t 
Smith called three or foi 
week. In October he a*! 
marry him. This proposal 
at her home. She agreed, 
her to go to Pittsburg, Pi 
wedding trip. He said he 
three there and she had i 
Oil City, Pa. They were I 
ried early in December ai 
considered it would be 1 
wait until Christmas time, 
fall work would he done. 
Minted. She went to work 
one hundred and fifty doll 
trousseau. She bought soi 
ready-made and others s: 
herself, Counting her 1 
dresses would be worth $ 
bought some in Toronto 
in Trenton. Her clothes n 
up at her home. Mrs. Pean 
•how him the clothes whili 
making them up, but she 
they were finished.

He said they were very 
trousseau was made up al 
end of November. The 
ment was his suggestion, 
third week ln Novembe: 
stayed away ten days. Then 
to her house. She showed 1 
clothes. He did not talk vi 
and acted ln4a very cool ma 
ter that she did not see hi 
She had written him a letti 
cember 10 th.

“I wanted to know v 
wrong.. I had gone to great « 

He came over after pray 
ing on Wednesday. Then It 
showed him the clothing. He 
■ay anything about toe letti 
thought he would 
about the marriage when si 
•d him the trousseau, but 
•aid it was nice.

The wedding trip was talk 
■everal occasions. She wrote 
friends in Pennsylvania am 
roply which she read to Sn 
•eemed to be delighted with

say s

Els

ristera,’ Solicitors, Notariée! 
Solicitors for Union Bank.

E. Qua. Porter. K.O., M.P.
B. J. Sutler 
Chae. A. Payne 

Money to Loan on Mortgages 
invenstmenta made Otribes 219 
Front St., BeRerHle, Ont

■tc„

, and

—Belleville Assay Office — Ores 
and Minerals of all kinds tested 
and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or express will receive 
prompt attention. All results 
•guaranteed. Bleecker and Vic
toria Avenue*, Bast Belleville. 
iPhone 81»..
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editor -•SNsrefetiS.
declared the dress was hardly one time a ret 
to wear on every occasion. Cheesebro

The Jndielsald to Mr. Mlkel <Tm 
afraid you have not been in Toronto 
lately."

Mr. Snider valued one farm of 
defendant's at $10,000 

other *$ $'6,000.
Mr. Mlkel moved for a non-suit 

on the grounds of lack of corro
boration, and of

«"“«h °n MBX *Bd °f lhre lt WM 8 «“*>« subject to cor-

_ y** 72 ***** of age. directly opposed to spiritualism and 
The body was taken to the home of Mr. Bice’s contentions. See Isaiah 
Mr and Mrs. James^A. Goodsell, 88. A. to the soul, eomewhat 
Mohra street, whence the funeral was similar language is used In reference 
held this afternoon to Belleville to the death, hurlai and resurrection 
cemetery. Mr and Mrs. E. O. Taylor of the MesÀl.h, is can be gathered 
and son, J_v C. Taylor, of Durham, from Acts 2. Speaking of the resur- 
N.C., and Mrs. S. K. Blssett, of rection of Christ It says ' his soul 
Savannah Georgia, accompanied the (i. e. he) was not left in the hill 
remains here. (the grace) neither his flesh did see

corruption. To make this plainer I 
will quote from Moffett's transla
tion: “Thou wilt not forsake my 
soul (me) in the grave, nor let thy 
holy one suffer decay." The (tpostle 
Peter said that David “spoke with a 
prevision 4 of the resurrection of the 
Christ, when be said that he (not 
soul) was not forsaken in the 
(not hell) nor did his flesh suffer 
decay.”
literally dead is evident from the 
fact that we read that He “was
ofiTre^6!^ Emphatic ™

Dragiott translation, "made alive by d6Clded t0 68(81,1,811 8 Women’s See
the spirit.” Now Christ could not tlon 88 Part ot the work of the or- 
have been made alive if he had not Kanlzatlon at a special yearly mem- 
been dead. But Mr. Bice insists that 6erahlp fee of two dollars. It was 
Jesus was not only alive but went to (el( hy the Directors that there are 
Paradise the very day of his cruci- mahy local activities coming within 
fixlon, and also that he was preach- the range of the Chamber of Com
ing to the spirits In prison between merce program that are distinctly 
death and the resurrection. within women’s realm and, as there

Mr. Bice says that the changing of have been frequent requests 
the posltioh of the comma in Christ’s women In the city to take part in 
answer to the thief on the cross does some) of this work, it Is believed that 
not alter the sense of the passage. I by creating a women’s ’membership 
am certainly surprised at this state- branch a great deal can be 
ment coming from a man who poses pushed along well defined 
as one possessing considérable Some of the more important aeilvl- 
ability In the realm of literature. ties which the women wlU be asked 

The thief asked to be remembered to interest themselves In are: child- 
certain time in the future, welfare, city beautification, clean-up 

namely, “when Thou comeet into campaigns, home gardens, housing, 
Thy kingdom.” So by placing the Play grounds and recreation, public 
comma after today, instead of be- market, schools, charities, Chautau- 
fore, it makes Christ’s answer con- qua week and numerous entertain- 
sistent with the thief’s request: The ment features which are In prospect, 
answer would then read, “Verily, I A cordial invitation is extended to 
say unti thee today (or this day), all the women lfi the city, who are 
thou shalt be with Me in paradise” interested in these or associate ac- 
or in My kingdom. That this would tivities, to Join this new branch of 
not be an isolated case is evident the Chamber, 
from these passages: "I denounce 
unto you this day, that

Mr.

L«Hes k HaveSueeinr

'

Chamber of Commerce
and theSmithfield Widower Denies Any Promise 

-—Mrs. Pearce Tells -Story of Love- 
maldng Scenes Last Autumn.

n

Itemen’s Section le be Organised—Many Unes
Sf ,#r Them to Take ||p—Publie 
Meeting May 14th to Disfénss flensing Situa- 
lion Commission Form oi CHy Govern
ment to be Considered—Bay Bridge to be 
Valuafed by Government Engineers—May 
1511», CIean-H$ Bay.

no evidence of 
breach of promise before the action 
was begun. The Judge held that 
the evidence from the examination 
for discovery relating to klbslng and 
hugging seemed a sort of corrobor
ation.

* Me.

SPIRITUALISM 
1 RéUTÉBE

It coa( Isaac Smith of Smithfield, He had not since then offered m
Murray Township five hundred dot marry her. She had been willing to
law for trlfilng with the affections cttrry ont his promise.
of Mrs. Mary Pearce of Oshawa and t There were familiarities during
formerly of Smithfield. Mrs. Pearce bOT^he* lov^ È6r 8118

_ t°ld her »e loved her. He was very
aged 61 years, «aid that Smith-affectionate. He took her to hta
promised to marry her. He testified home to show her the house He
before Mr. Justice Logie and the explained how nicely he had hia
assize Jury yesterday afternoon that home. He said he was going to get
he did not and that he had no in- a new range as the old one-was
tentions of marrjUng her or anyone burned out. This whs in the middle

of November.
One of Smith’s farms was a fruit 

farm of about twenty-five acres. The 
other farm was about 100 acres In , ,,, P , .
extent He lived on the former. The I trav?UE 8nd he thought he would 
two were separated two miles. She 8peak 111 the 8atoe manner. Accord- 
lm« no estimate of the value of the g y he spoke of 8 tr|P to Pitts- 
taras. : -

Did Mr. Smith ever give you any 
why the promise should not 

be carried out?”

‘ilKl • ■■■ m
Part of the troueaeau she cottW 

... not wqar for any other nnrnose.
Mr. B. Q. Porter, ÈC. outlined than for bv wedding ~

the love story. The defendant is a Smith told her it was better for 
widower who has knows the plain- them not tb go out together 
tiff for twenty-five years' or more. pie might laugh or talk 
She alleged that last September he Mr. Mlkel then began 
began his courtship and under an examination. In the courtship 
agreement made last October they Smith said “Mrs. Pearce will 
were to be married in December. In marry me, and go with me to Pltte- 
November he began to show cold- burg?” 
ness and ultimately broke off the al
leged engagement. She got her 
trousseau ready at considerable ex
pense. Now much of this was useless 
and she was also disappointed. The 
defendant was until recently a 
man of means and was able to have 
provided the lady with a very com- 
fortable heme.

Isaac Smith on the Stand Mr. A. Robinson Replies to Mr. Bice 
and Gives Him a Few Nuts to 

Crack.
The defendant went into the box 

and was asked:, ,
“Mr. Smith you have heard this 

statement that you said'Mrs. Pearce 
will you marry m»T”

“I never said So.” He had 
used any words of marriage. There 
was never anything said of 
riage.

Mrs. Pearce had been boasting of

grave

Moffatt: “That Christ wasEditor Ontario,—
Mr. Bice, In your issue of the 12th 

Inst, complains that my last article, 
replying to his previous effort, was 
Very long and tedious, and that I did 
not give proper attention to the sub
ject under

At the mèetlng tel the Board 
Directors of the Chamber of Com-

of | Commission Form of City Govern
ment

So far as the commission form of 
government Is concerned, there has

I
Vf

never
else.

The case was the attraction so 
far of the assizes. The court room 
was packed when the action began. 
Th^ course ot love and love-making 
as told in the witness box waa not 
Quite as speedy as the trial which 
was quite short. The main witness
es of course were the widow and the 
widower, plaintiff and defendant.

The old time honored story oQ 
kissing and hugging was brought 
ont In evidence. Both" adiSltted tiieSe 
demonstrations.

mar-
been a growing sentiment , in the ci
ty for years that this is the logical 
and modern method of city admin
istration, and lt is hoped that 
action, can be taken at the 
posed meeting which will lead to 
the first plans iu the direction of 
securing the necessary legislation to 
bring about the change In the form 
of government it it is cons ered 
desirable.

namely,
Spiritualism. I have no doubt but 
what my reply was tedious reading 
for my opponent and it was intend- 

. „ . - ed that it should be, but the writer
burg and of having half a notion knows as a positive fact that their 
to take her along. He had no in
tention of going.

Asked it he called twenty-five or 
thirty times as plaintiff stated, he 
replied

“Oh well, probably ten or twelve 
times at the outside.” ~

Regarding her ehowin 
dresses he said, “he eaw she was 
beginning to think he was going to 
make the trip. Été told her he was 
not going.”

“Will you explain why you kissed 
her?’’ ,

“Well, I don’t know. She seemed 
to enjoy it."

"How about yourself?”
“You could not begin ter tell how 

many times?”

discussion,

some
pro-

were others who read the letter with 
considerable interest and I trust 
with profit to themselves, and be It 
known unto Mr. Bice that my efforts 
manifested in this controversy are 
not specially for the benefit of Mr. 
Bice alone, bht are intended for the 
readers of The Ontario generally. If 
I strayed from the subject 
extent It was caused by the necessity 
of having to follow Mr. Bice in 
criticising passages he cited" in proof 
of spiritism, and in doing so I show
ed that not one of hiSy references 
supported his claim, 
contrary, some of them when critical 
ly examined were shown

reason
from

Government Engineer to Inspect the 
Bay Bridge

Mr. Fredericks, Secretary of the 
Chamber, reported, that he had in
terviewed the- ;%nourable Mr. Biggs, 
Minister of Public Works, and, 
result -of the conference, Govern
ment engineers will be sent to this 
city immediately, to make à survey 
of the Bay Bridge With a view to 
reporting upon its present condition 
and establishing a basis for a de
finite valuation. When this Is done 
it is felt that the taking over of the 
bridge property will be quickly ac
complished, provided the Bridge 
Company Is willing to accept the val
uation decided upon.

May 15th, the Clean-Up Day

accom-
linee.8 him the

to someas peo-

the cross- at a
as aM*.

you

but, on the
"Ton knew he claimed he had 

newer asked you- to marry you?*'
“Yes, I heard It.”
“Was there an engagement ring?”
“No.”
“Did he give you any presents to 

evidence hft affection?"
“No."
“I suppose he took you otft driv

ing?"
“No.”
“Did he take you to 

during that (line?"

to -bh
positively against the doctrine of the 
survival of the spirit or soul as im
mortal entity.

Now, in this place, I desire to 
point out to

"Oh no.”
"What did you hug her for at 

all?” .
“Just to keep her good natured."
Regarding the visit to his house 

when he showed her through, Mr. 
Porter asked—“Did sfie take any 
Interest while you were over 
your house?"

± readers of this de- 
» «- not already cogni

sant of the fact, that, Mr. Bice has 
almost utterly failed to make even 
an attempt tp compute the points I 
have made against his contentions, 
but, | on the contrary, he has made 
some statements reflecting on his 
opponent’s efforts which, to say the 
least, were not warranted and this 
I think Willie readily seen by all 
intelligent readers of these articles.

Notwithstanding the fact that Mr. 
Bice ridiculed and tried to discredit 
the O. T., he occasionally quotes 
from it, therefore I presume he will 
not object to the writer of this of- 

I id ferlng ,rom those "scriptures” ad- 
have kept my word. I did not Think

XT “ XStiïl ss.
■n,....•i°*m--

hour when they brought in the $600 Now Mr t»w ,, tll , _award for the plaintiff. was a soul fw 1 ??
was a soul that never would see
death and could exercise all the 
functions out of the body that could 
be done in the body why the 
sity of God taking him bodUy with
out passing through the article of 
death?

bate, if they
Public Meeting to Discuss Housing 

Situation

It was also decided to hold a pub
lic meeting in the City Hall about The Grand Trunk Railway was 
May 14th to which all citizens will complimented upon the improved ap-
be invited, for the purpose of dis- pearance of the area around the
cussing the housing situation in the station in this city, 
city and the desirability of estab- he made to have the property 
lishing. a comiftjgsion fora of gov- ers in the city co-operate in ellmi-
ernment for Belleville. These are nating unsightly spots and cleaning
two important matters that have up the Utter that has been allowed
been before the people for a long to accumulate In a number of 
while and in the case of the hous- tions. May 16 th being-official clear!

•\And he (the thief) went on to !°8 pPoblem 11 18 felt Hhat the city up day, the Chamber would like to
say: "Jesus, remember me whenso- ” noW ln 8 poalt,on to make 80me have everyone in the city do his part
ever Thou shalt come into Thy king- jdeflnlte Plana towards improving the. in carrying out the purposes of the 
dom. And He (Jesus) said unto him, jcondltlona here- day.
“Verily I say unto thee this day, with |
Me shalt thou be in paradise.” This 
to my mind is conclusive and needs 
no further comment.

But Mr. Bice, lawyer, of Denver,
Colorado, does not 
writer to be as well school 
logic as are the lawyers of Belleville,
Ontario. For instance, Mr. Bice, in 
order to proye the existence of dis
embodied immortal spirits, advo
cates the idea that Christ and the 
thief went to paradise the day of the 
crucifixion and at the same time (be
tween death and the resurrection) 

has the Lord somewhere else 
preaching to the spirits in prison.
This would not pass for good logic 
in Belleville, Ontario, but maybe the
ZTSTl P6”™’, C°\,W0Uld “Be « resolved tfiat this meeting the chair, 
not go to the trouble of questioning j__ * ...it. Now as to Christ preaching to unw1se to î>oycott foodstuffs Miss Sisson reported that the
the spirits in prison. I find, on re- b6ltev,ng there are no short cut committee appointed a week ago had 
ferring to a new translation of the solutions to the problem of rising ®rTiew®d_“8:y0T and Secre"
New Testament by Jaqies Moffatt, prices and that any local attempt to 8 thffth!fcCha^berv°f
ïertir GY£k P%dSOreCi: ,Btert6ro ^ "Uh PI1CM - 68d68^ng to securo îï

Mansfield College, Orford that 9TOba*ly lead to (incre886d local dred, baf °* potatoea 8° that a 
Christ had nothing Whatever to do ^ 8“PP‘y migh,t be 8y8,l8ld8 -for the
with this preaching to spirit, in “ * recommend and encourage Planting of lots.
Prison, hut the name “Enoch” àp- the Z and 8U»ply “d la" "*■ Fredericks addressed the
nears in the na«ea«, tho h creased production during the com- meeting and among other things 
ing is attributed to him. In a note on lng 8ammer and the thorough study that the city had turned over to 
this passage we gathér the informe of the que8t,0n of markets and that the Chamber of Commerce all avail- Z thaTthi," “ re tbe Utm0Bt J>UbHClty to iu nhie city property as wei, as lots of-
an emendation of the Greek test by ”nd gS t0 prevent panlcky tered by prlvate citizens. These
Dr Rendel Harris who" it enneere 'b-y1”8 8nd to Promote rational and w°uld be disposed of to the citizens 

discovered tTat the word economlcal methods of purchasing ,a the order of their application. 
“Enoch” had been omitted through on thejmrtotthe consumers in every He stated from inside inforaa-
a blunder of some scribe. The note W8y po88lbl8 ” tlob tbat 8Ug" 18 a6°“t to be 26
goes on to say that "the story of 8 re8pIution was adopted at a cents per pound and after June 1st
this mission is told in (he book of °f tbe„W°“en of Bell6vllle 28 cents’
Enpch.” It is inserted in Peter, ln the Y.M.C.A. on Thursday He reported that the Chamber of 
Chap. 3 parenthetically. afternoon to discuss the question of Commerce was inaugurating a wo-

Mr. Bice again refers to the f“5d Production. Fully one hundred men’s section to. look after child 
parable of Dives and Lazarus and|>„ 1lf^y were Pr68ent and the welfare and city playgrounds, stat- 
says Dives was tn Gehenna and ' 7ull®8t discussion resulted. Mrs. P. ing that the fee would be two dollars 
Lazarus in paradise. I wonder where- i' Anderson, president of the (per year. A vote of thanks was pass- 
he got this information—not from j Consumers’ Economy League, was in ! ed to Mr. Fredericks by the ladies. Ü 
the Bible, The original word for hell ■ " 1 i ■ '' ' i
in this parable Is hades (not Ge- only authority for this. The whole : previous article but Mr. Bice 
henna) which is translated grave in parable is of mundane complexion.. to notice my argument.
1 Cor. 16:66; I mentioned this fact What hindrance would a gulf be to 
once before, but Mr. Bice apparently a departed spirit going from Abra- 
ls pot very much interested in Bible ham’s bosom? And we find that in
information. He evidently prefers to order for one to go from there it was McGOWAN—In Belleville on Wed- % 
throw up clouds of dust and mud in- necessary to rise from the dead. We nesday. May 6th, Ann McGowan 1 
stead of grappling with the scripture also nptiçe there was water to be had widow of the late David Mc- 
evidence and arguments that his for the fingers of Larzarus. Young Gowan, In her 76th year, 
opponent has presented. There ib not says ln his concordance that Lazarus COOK — In Belleville on Fridav 
a word anywhere in the Bible about j is à. symbolic name in one of the '
Lazarus in paradise. Mr. Bice is our ( parables. I treated this parable in a

ye shall
surely perish,” Dent. 30:18. “I testi
ly onto you this day that I am pure 
from the blood of all men,"'Acts 20: 
26 revised version. That Jesus did 
not go to paradise or heaven that 
day is evident from the circumstance 
that Jesus, three days after his re 
surreetton, said to Mary “touch Me 
not fof- I have not yet ascended toi 
My Father." But to cap the climax 
I shall now quote Luke 23:42,43 
from Ratherham’s Emphasized New 
Testament: i

Mrs. Pearce Tells the Story

Mrs. Mary Pearce then took the 
stand. She testified ehe was the wt» 
dow of Philip Pfearoe, who died five 
years ago. They had two children, 
both grown up—a daughter and a 
son. She Tcfilw Isaac Smith for 
about thirty years. She knew him 
before she was married. Mr. Smith 
was a farmer all hie life. After her 
husband’s death

atany concerts

“I don t think so."
They had only been discussing 

housekeeping.
“That blue drees?»
“She did not say what it was for"' 
“You did not suspect?"
"I did not ask.”
"You never asked the lady to 

marry you?”
“I never did.”
"If-, I had promised her

"No.”
The only time she ever appeared 

out with J*n was on the visit to 
George Smith's.

“Doesn’t that strike

An effort will
own-

you as a ra
ther peculiar courtship? At any rate 
you never heard of a courtship like 
that?"

aec-
ie left British Co

lumbia, coming td Smithfield, where 
she spent two years with her daugh

ter, another With her mother. Her

“No.”
The question of marriage was on

ly discussed once with her.
“Could you tell us what occasion 

that was?”

%

mother is now dead.
In September last, Mr. Smith 

to see Mrs. Pearce at her home. He 
called twenty-flte or thirty times to 
see her. The first evening she went 
ont with him was to Mr. George 

'Smith’s the latter being a cousin of 
the defendant. He made, his visits 
from seven to nine ln the evening. 
Mrs. Pearce was living alone. Mr. 
Smith called three or four times' a 
week. In October he asked her to 
marry him. This proposal was made 
at her home. She agreed. He asked 
her to ge to Pittsburg, Pa., on their 
wedding trip. He said he had rela
tives there and she had relatives ln 
Oil City, Pa, They were to be mar
ried early in December and then hé 
considered it would he better to 
wait until Christmas time, when the 
fall werk would be done. She con
sented. She went to work and spent 
one hundred and fifty dollars on her’ 
trousseau. She bought some clothes 
ready-made and others she made 
herself, Counting her labor, xthe 
dresses would be worth $176. She 
bought some in Toronto and 
In Trenton. Her clothes were made 
np at her home. Mrs. Pearce did not 
show him the clothes while she was 
making them up, bat she did when 
they were finished.

He said they were very nice. The 
trousseau was made np about , the 
end of November. The postpone
ment was his suggestion. On the 
third week ln November, Smith 
stayed away ten days. Then he came 
to her house. She showed him the 
clothes. He did

came
“About the middle of October.)” 
Mrs. Pearce went to Oshawa af-

Janu- LEAGUE WILL NOT 
BOYCOTT FOODSTUFF

ter Christmas. Some time in 
ary Smith called at her daughter’s. 
On her return to Smithfield she did 
not let him know she was there. She 
got a letter from Smith In January 
about the thirteenth, saying he had 
not seen her at church. This waS af
ter she had b^en down to see Mr. 
Porter. She was In the house at the 
time. At that time she was all ready 
to go to Oshawa. Mr. Smith did not 
know that.

;=
*

seem ti the iWedding Bells ii
neces-

* MEAGHER—PHILLIPS

At Rochester, N.Y., April 26th,' 
1920, a quiet but pretty wedding 

at Holy Rosary 
Church hy Rev. Father Quick, when 
Miss Kathryn Phillips, formerly of 
Reid, Ont., became the bride of Mr. 
James Meagher, a former resident of 
Napanee. After g short honeymoon 
in southern cities, they will take up 
residence in Rochester.

The bride wore her travelling suit 
of navy bine serge with hat to 
match .and 
sweet peas,,. They were unattended.

IOne Hundred and Fifty Women Decide 
to Encourage Production and Thrift— 
Women's Section of Chamber of 
Commerce to be Formed.

Again: In order that Moses might 
see the promised land before, he 
died God told him to get up into a 
mountain and “behold the land of 
Canaan,” and they “die in the 
mount and he gathered unto his 
People.” Deut. 32:49. Why the 
necessity of Moses having to adopt 
this method in order to get a view of 
the land considering that he was 
about to die and his soul, according 
to spiritism, would be able to 

corsage bouquet of Paaa through a stone wall, if neces
sary, to get a view of the land?

"In those days was Hezekiah sick 
unto death * * *

4+ tw* !to him, thus saith
At the Methodist parsonage, 44 thine house 

Hillside street, on May 5th by Rev. I die and 
A. H. Foster. Miss Susan Beil and ! Hezekiah 
Mr. William Delbert Cook, all of | prayed 
Belleville were married.

was solemnized

■heTo the Judge—“Why did you not 
wait for tbe man 
éd to?’»

;
you were engag-

“I would have nothing more to 
do with Smith.”

Mr. Porter read extracts 
defendant)* evidence in the exami
nation for discovery. It was before 
he was served with a writ on Feb.
13th, but after receiving a lawyer’s 
letter that his farms were disposed 

In this evidence the defendant 
said he had gone to see the plaintiff 
asking her if ehe would like to take 
a walk up to see his cousin. They 
went and returned in an hour. She 
asked him in and he stayed awhile.
He saw her three or four nights lat
er ln her home Just to have a little 
chat for old acquaintance sake às 
both had been living alone.

He had never got affectionate to
wards Mrs. Pearce although he ad
mitted kissing her on the second
or third visit. He called two or three The death occurred on Wednesday 

not talk very much times a week after that. He ad- afternoon of Mrs. Ann McGowan,
and acted i^a very cool manner. Af- nutted speaking of a trip to Pitts- widoV of the late David McGowan,
ter that she did not see him again, burg and said he told her he had at the home of her daughter, Mrs. E. 
She had written him a letter on De-' half a notion to invite her along Bunnett> 10 Belleview Terrace. She 
cember 10th. This was done in a Joklsh way. After W8S 8 daughter of the late John Mc-

this he constantly visited at the A1Pine and was born in Camden
hbnse. He admitted getting a note Ba8t ,n the Year 1843. The greater
from her addressed to “My Dearest part df her llfe was spent in Sidney,

the last two years In Belleville at 
the home of hei daughter. She was 
a Methodist in religion. Surviving 
are three daughters, Mrs. B. Bun- 
nett, city, Mrs. Wm. Bennett, Thur- 
low and Mrs. M. B. Rosevear, of 
Sedley, Saskatchewan: She had been 
In 111 health several months. ^

ifrom

even
:

COOK — BELL and Isalkh said un- 
the , Lord, set 

in order, for tbou shalt 
not live.” Then 
had lamented, wept and 

over this the Lord added to 
hta days fifteen years. After the 
good King Hezekiah had

of.
same

after

recovered 
of his sickness he wrote a record of 
what his feelings and 
were during the time heObituary sentiments 

was sick
and expected he would "die and not 
live.” In this record he said, among 
other things, “I shall go to the gates 
of the grave.” He also-said, “I shall 
not see the Lord in the land'of the 
living. •
great bitterness, but Thou hast'in 
love to my soul delivered it from 
the pit of corruption.”

Will Mr. Bice please tell us how

4 has
I

MRS. ANN McGOWAN

• * ^Behold for peace I had 1
j

“I wanted, to know what was 
wrong. I had gone to great expense.”

He came over after prayer meet
ing on Wednesday. Then it was she Isaac.” m it she said he had not 
showed him the clothing. He did not been over lately and something 
say anything about the letter. She would have to be done. He thought 
thought hp would say something she refused the trip and came over 
about the marriage when she show- to her place and told her he could 
ed him the trousseau, hut he only not go on account of ill health 
said it was nice. Mrs. Schryrer, a neighbor ’ was

The wedding trip was talked of on called. She pnt a valuation of $200 
several occasions. She wrote to her on the trousseau. Mr. Mlkel asked 
friends In Pennsylvania end got a her why most of lt could'not be 
reply which she read to Smith. He worn. The wedding dress 
seemed to he delighted with It.

:
this O. T, saint could entertain such 
materialistic ideas it spiAism is in
accord with thé teaching of the 
Bible? / ' ' ; ■ ‘

Please note (1) that with 
Hezekiah death was very much to be 
dreaded; (2) that when he died he 
would not be alive at the same time; 
(3) that when dead he would go to 
the gates of the grave and; (4) ln 
that condition :(the intermediate 

MRS. E. CHEESEBROUGH i state) he would not be able to see 
_ or even praise the Lord (see verse

E CheereeTro«hrwVhod df? Z *** “ t0 the of hi,
a. Cheesebrongh, who died In Dur- [ “soul,” Instead of It continuing to

failed

A. Robinson. -

!DIED

HKsMJ
blue silk and frail and ln answer to May 7th, 1920, John Cook, ag

ed 79 years, 1 month.

&
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of increases in the coat of living. | cheeae available for export this year 

Special mother's day services were than last. A large condeneory has 
held yesterday, the pastor paying Inst been established by 
reference to the occasion, In the ev- company In Sydenham, the heart of 
enlng Mr. W. S. Rathman-aang a so- the. best farming region in Frontenac. 
Io "Mother O’ Mine" by Kipling- » Circulars are still being sent out 
Tonrg- x to cheesemen in this district urging

them to join In the' propoeed co
operative scheme, but there appears 
to be a growing, feeling amongst them 
that it is better not to break up a 
system that costs so little and is 
working "so well, for something they 
know nothing about and which 
only mean additional expense and 
general dissatisfaction. Oeorge Smith 
owner of a "factory at Parham, 
damns the whole co-operative scheme 
and warns farmers to have nothing 
to do with it.

r Prices 
Ever Follow 

Trail ol War

T POJTEg
BIam«

fo» Quality of Many Flays says ^

a Torontom&êf-
ere;isAM 

gallery. A leading manager says the 
high class theatre will not pay un- 

, le8B the baser elements are iptro: 
duced. We mast be guarded in our 
applause. The lackadaisical attitude 
of the patrons has had > blighting 
influence on the stage. Tie picture 
show is here to stay. The only thing 
to do is to put tie sthmp of ap
proval on what is ennobling, giving 
it the encouragement it deserves.

"Ta^llusï
to play to the

»

ritchies]
— •

Extensive Displays
Of

Very Special Values

$j
Bev. Dr. Scott

-
That the theatre is one of the 

greatest educational sources in the 
world that It fills a natural human 
want and that the responsibility for 
clean drama rests on the patrons, 
was declared by Rev. Dr. C. T: Scbtt 
at Bridge Street Methodist Church 
last evening. Indiscriminate patron
age is responsible for the decline of 
th« modem drama.

Theatre Capable of Great Good

Present Conditions Comparatively UpfiM/nOil 
.'Bar From Abnormal, Supreme 1W Uw»OCtl 111

Codncil Says.

Moira LakeOTTAWA, May 10.—The disor
ganization of the whole economic 
position of Europe due to the war is 8ad Close to Career of Robert Gar- 
reflected in the riseV prices which rett* Formerly of Belleville 
is at present the source of universal — -
discontent among the peoples, being- The^ body of Robert Garrett was 
erent and neutrals alike, days a de- toUnd yesterday in Moira Lake 
deration on the economic conditions Madoc- He disappeared on Saturday 
of the. world, approved by the trom Madoc where he had been stay- 
Suprenie Council on March 8, and ln& and a search was instituted, the 
tabled in the House of Commons "by P°**ce at Belleville being asked to 
Sir George Foster. be on the lookout for him. He had I

"High prices are the inevitable the misfortune to lose his wife as a 
result of war,” the declaration rssult of sleeping sickness several 
states, “and in comparison with months ago and since then he had 
most wars, the present situation is been despondent. It is thought that 
far from abnormal. In thy Napoleonic be may in a moment of mental aber- 
wars, prices in England ‘rose 76 per ration have committed suicide. The 
cent, and took eight years to be- discovery of his hat on the shore of 
come normal again, in the United tbe-take led to the finding of his 
States’ civil war, prices rose 100 
per cent, and took twelve years or 
more to become normal.

“As » result prthis war, the most 
gigantic of all in the history of the 
world, general wholesale prices (as 
distinct from the cost of living) have 
advanced since 1913 approximately 
as follows:

may

con-

The Fewer of 
the Mother

near

In“I have no wholesale denuncia
tion to make of the theatre, because 
the institution is capable of so much 
good and has had such a splendid 
history,1", said

There is a dramatic instinct in us 
all, it is natural,» Instructive. The 
child with the doll, the boy in mili-

up as

RUGSOBITUARY
Mother*» Day Sermon by Dev, X>. C. 

Ramsay at John St. Church.
Dr. Scott.K.-

MRS. MART ANN McDONNBLL

The death occurred on Sunday af
ternoon of Mrs. Mary Ann McDon
nell, after a lengthy illness, at her 
home, Canniftpn Road. She

j. . the widow of the late James McDon-
. . . . nel1 and was born in Murray, being

Robert Garrett was about forty a daughter of
in tir T maDy, yearS, UV' Ahearn. She had lived in this vi
ed in Belleville. He was for a long clnlty for fltty yearB and wa8 her
anfi6 employ of McIntosh Bros. 79th year. Mrs. McDonnell was a

» , n °,r/I .en year®imember of St. Michael’s church.
2! l k ? man* Surviving are two daughters. Miss

f°r.e fV6n Nellie Of this city and Mrs Andrew

"The United BtAtw, 120 per cent; *rhich he had a fine position. Hie 
Great Britain, 176 per cent; France, Parents and family had been living 
Italf and Belgium, 300 per cent.” in Toronto. His wife, formerly a 

Dealing with the causes fo> this Miss O’Flyyn died In Toronto some 
increase in prices, the declaration months ago of sleeping sickness and 
states that they may all be regarded bo was left with a family of four 
as directly br indirectly due to the children. The shock vis very great 
wàr. “GoVèriihlént action may mill- to him and he was required to take 
gate or diegttisb some of the effects 
of the rise ifi prices, but it cannot 
remove the root cause, which is the 
destruction of wealth.”

Peace has not yet been re-estab
lished, it is stated. Russia has in 
the field armies dt 1,600,000 men or 
more, and not less than 1,000,000 
men are still under arms In Poland,
Roumanla and the new States creat
ed out of Austria-Hungary. The 
first step needed is to complete de
mobilization in all'these countries, 
and then to encourage increased pro- 

The output of factories, I 
mines and mainufheturing industries, 
is said to be less than before the! 
war, and far below the demands 
made upon them. At the same time, 
consumption, particularly of luxuries 
has increased. The declaration 

“The general extravagance 
observable throughout the world is 
a phenomenon which has almpst in
variably-followed in the footsteps of 
every great human

8» I

The power of the mother over the 
I life of the child is governed by lawtary play, children dressing 

parents and. elders, these are all, declared the Rev. D. C. Ramsay at 
examples of the lbve which human )John 8t* Presbyterian Church on 
beings have in mimic life. How glad 8unday morning on the subject of 
we elders are to accentuate the od- “What a Mother Keeps in Her 
dittos ot our friends and bear a Heart" whlch was 
laugh! There is no power greater 0<easlon ot 
that healthy ridicule. ’"■* RamSày spoke from the text Lake 2,
‘ yüé 5?™?t look at tj{5 theatre with]61;52; .
sympathy: The draaos cbme o! re- ~ Bubtle law connecta what Mary 
iigiâüô Origin, the earliest drama had,n h?r hearl and what ocourred 
«pressing great moral truths. Early “ Ja8U8' “J6', ^ was subject to 
comedy portrayed the weaknesses ot *heJaw of lafiu8ace JU8t “ tbe 
public and private life to the pleas- *nma“ raf6' The future opened he
ure and instruction of the spectators, ^e Him because His mother had set

her heart. That does not mean that 
she set a limit for Hiip, because -He 
had individuality and life is- tall of 
infinite possibilities. Many a great 
man bas been great only because he 
had a great mother behind him. 
There is little achievement or success 
that does not find Its source back in 
seme mother’s heart. What makes 
possible that power? Wherever the 
mother’s heart is, there are three 
lasting things of life:

11.) Faith. She believes in her 
boys and girls when others only 
ignore them. She sees the wonder
ful in the ordinary. By and by her 
children learn to believe in them
selves for it is always faith that 
gives us a start in life—faith in our
selves that generally arises ' from 
some one’s faith in ps.

(2.) Hope. The real mother does 
not lose hope. Very often she has 
little to build on. Often enough she 

' goes down to the graye with her 
hope unrealized, but the grave Is 
nothing to a mother’s -hope and 
many a mother has won for her child 
in her death what she has never won 
for him in her life. This hope finds 
its way into the heart of her child 
and he sees the world In a large 
way.

<was
T i

I the late Davidfitting for the 
“Mother’s' Day” Mr.

tor-yr ■■

i b* X

All Due to War.

MRS, MARIAN C, THEN AMAN

; The remains of the late Mrs. Mari
an C. Trenaman arrived here on 
Sunday from Orillia and were laid 
to rpst thie morning in Belleville 
cemetery. Rev. Dr. Scott, of Bridge 
Street Methodist Church conducted 
service at Tickell & Sons’ Co. Mrs. 
Trengman was in her 74th year. Mr. 
Sargent of Toronto and Mr. H. A. 
Raney of Orillia accompanied f/h» 
remains here.

1 i.'
H

Catering to Public Tide

Yet in the very development of 
drama there cornés the tendency to 
what people wanted, rather than 
what they needed and the ancient 
drama became degraded. The fault 
was not in the drama but in catering 
to the tastes of the time. It is not 
to be wondered at that the early 
Christian church condemned the 
stage. And It well nigh died out. But 
you cannot banish human impulses. 
The church in the middle ages 
found it necessary to employ dra
matic art in the form of miracle 
and morality plays to instruct the 
people In the days when books were 
few. The diversion, Interludes were 
introduced and becaihe so popular 
as to ultimately dominate the dra- 
mtt. The modern drama reached its 
greatest height in Shakespeare, 

“There is a power in the drama to 
influence men and women, only sec
ondary perhaps to the pulpit. The 
weakness of the modern pulpit, of 
.modern education is perhaps its lack 
of dramatic art and imagination. 
The theatre will always have fts 
place and responsibility. It is our 
duty to inspire the theatre with the 
truest ideals.

:x- f« -it

n We are certain that the Rug Values we offer today 
cannot be, duplicated elsewhere. We have been fortu
nate enough to secure -early delivries direct form the 
mafcrs in England, Scotland and Canada, and there is a 
rug here that will exactly please you at a price you’ll 
be pleased to pay. Note these moderate price ranges:

!
a rest. He was a very fine type of 
man and possessed the quality of 
making friends. The unfortunate oc
currence of his death, is deeply la- 
men ted by ell who knew him.

The remains of the deceased ar
rived at the G.T.R. depot qt Belle
ville this morning and were taken 
aboard the westbound train for To
ronto, where the lntermënt takes 
place.

E. ,I
E: /

' WILTON RUGSGLENN HAROLD A KEY

On Saturday morning, May 1st, 
Glenn- Harold, the youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Akey1, of Tweed, 
passed peacefully away. The little 
fellow was only ten months and, two 
weeks old. The funeral service 
held at St. James’. Church on Sun
day afternoon, the Rev. A. E. Smart 
Officiating. ,Mg»yc fyiepds gathered 
at the church to sympathize with 
the bereaved parents.—Tweed News

JOHN WINFOItn SOOTT I

Mr. Jphn Winford Scott, who came I 
to Trenton some months ago to es
tablish a paint and dye factory, died 
at his home on Wednesday evening 
from heart failure following influ-! 
enza

I
Sixes * 6“ x 7‘ 6“ to 9‘xl2‘—priced ..$80.00 to $120.00 
Special value, size 9‘xl24 at ..$85.00I ' BRUSSELS RUGS

Snceessful Students 
al Queen’s University

was Sizes 4‘ 6“x7‘ 6“ to 11* 3“ x 18‘ 6“ priced $15.00 to $80.00 
Special value, size 9‘xl2f* atin duction.

w. $60.00

TAPETRY RUGS »,I
■now Mr. W. J. Embury, son of Mr. R. 

C. Embury, Cedar Street of this city 
is to be congratulated upon obtain
ing the degree of Bachelor of Science 
in geology and mineralogy at 
Queen’s University/ Kingston. He 
will be leaving shortly on a geolo
gical survey trip in the , northern 
part of Manitoba.

Another Belleville boy to be 
gratulated is Mr. Herbert 
Barlow, who succeeded in securing 
deferred degrees in Master of Arts.

Mr. George Smith Found, R. R. 
No. 6, Belleville Is also to be 
gratulated. In having obtained the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts.

Ml?s Ha Maude Hamtily of Na- 
panee was successful in obtaining 
the degree of Bachelor qf Arts. Con
gratulations.

Sizes 6‘ 9“x7‘ 6“ to 12‘xl3‘ 6“, priced . .$10.76 to $48.50 
Special value, 9*xl2‘ at................. ........................... ..$36.56

says:
nowIfcx1E .

AXMINSTER RUGS
Sizes 4‘ 6“x7‘ 6“ to 11* 3”xl2‘, priced.. $17.50 to $87.50 
Special value, size 9‘xl2‘ at........................................ $65.00

catastrophe. De
crease of gold and excessive issues of 
paper currency are said to be re
sponsible for a large part of the 
Price increases. It is essential to 
the recovery of Europe,” the state
ment reads, “that the manufacture 
of additional paper money and Gov
ernment credits should be brought 

end, and this must be effected 
as soon as the war expenditure has 
been terminated.”

HEARTH RUGS• Deceased leaves a widow and I 
five children. Mr. Scott was a tra
velling salesman for the Nordheimer 
Piano Company and lived in Ganan-i 
oque before coming here. The dye ' 
and paint works were an experiment 
and proved, we have heard, quite a 
disastrous financial undertaking. Mr. 
Scott was a business man of outstand
ing ability and was a well known and 
popular traveller. The remains will 
be taken to Gananoque tdinorrow for 
interment. He was 37 years of age. 
—Trenton Advocate.

(3.) Love, 
source of all a mother’s

This is the great 
power.

Mothers are specialists in love and 
because love means more to our life 

“We have lived to see the degra- than anything else in the 
dation of, the theatre again. Where- mothers are specialists in life. Any- 
!n do I condemn the theatre of to- thing that is big in us was loved in
day?” asketi Dr. Scott, who explain- to us by our mothers. With these 
ed that while from choice and call- three qualities mothers mould our 
ing a minister refrained from at- lives for they are the only abiding 
tending the theatre, he is always qualities and like the great powers 
studying conditions. His reply was, nature work silently, preserving, 
“My censure upon the modern dra- refreshing and renewing our life, 
ma is its false presentation of life.’’ Loyalty to mother is the first de

cency of life. There is â form'd dis
loyalty to mother—it is a law of life 
that young folk grow away from the 
older people. Thi^ tendency has been 
accentuated in our time by 
rapidity of life and our conditions. A 
great many of the fathers and 
mothers of us were piqneers and did 
not have time to keep ®p with the 
rapid changes ip our modern life. 
There is no doubt that some of them 
have old fashioned Ideas and it is so 
easy to grow apart and then to 
neglect, coldness and sometimes to 
shame. It is a kind of disloyalty that 
is not only dispicable but foolish, for 
it is also disloyalty to ourselves. If 
there is any decency in us it belongs 
back yonder to the old fashioned 
ways 'and old fashioned folk.' In 
these days, when we wonder what 
are the great po#wers of life, it is a 
time to say that mothers are the 
strongest power in the world. A 
worn out woman who can go no 
farther than the door of her home 
can send out ..powers greater than 
any governments. - «

con-
;

Wilton, Axminster'and Smyrna quelities .. $2 to $21.00Clinton
French Influence Baneful

I-Beautiful
Window Curtâins

world,
cen

to an

Cause of Profiteering 
Dealing with profiteering, the de

claration reads: “Excessive profit
making, commonly known as pro
fiteering, has resulted from the scar
city of goods. Deflation and a check 
upon the continuous rise of prices 
will do much in itself to end the 
conditions that make profiteering 
possible. But it is

Our Curtain Department has the ’special advantage 
Jhis season of displaying the most distinctive and beau
tiful collection of Window Curtains that it has ever been- 
our privilege to show:Graduate From 

Denial College
Aristotle said the object of the dra
ma was to purify the emotions. 
With the last century the drama fell 
under- the baneful influence of the 

"French school of realism, the real 
life . presented being anything hut 
ideal, and the drama demanding ea- 
lacloueness and suggestion with con
sequent deteriorating influence' upon 
life and character.

ELIZA TRUMPOTJR

The death took place at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. 'Geo. Wilson, 
of Sulphide, on Sunday last, after a 
long illness, of Mrs. Eliza Wilson, a 
former resident of this village, 
deceased was a sister of Qeo. S. Wil
son, of Vancouver, and Miss Wills, 
of Peterboro. The remains were in
terred in Bethel ceinetery on Tues
day afternoon.—Tweed News.

Nottingham Laee Curtains, 45 to 50 Inches wide by 
2Va to 3 yards long, $3.00 to $6.75 pair

Marquisette and Voile Curtains in White, Ivory and 
Ecru, standard sizes, priced $4.00 to $14.00 pair

our
G. A. Morton, of this City Now a 

Full Fledged Dentist.
essential, in order 

to obtain the co-operation of all 
classes in the increase of production, 
that each Government should take 
such steps as are appropriate to the 
circumstances of its own people to 
assure an A guarantee to the workers [gery from tJl* Royal College of 
that the burdens they are called up- 1)611161 Sur8eone at Toronto. Dr. ! 
on by their efforts to remedy are Morton 8pent 0Ter **o years in! 
not aggravated by those who would dental work in C.A.DX!. He will 
exploit the economic difficulties of open up an office in Belleville.
Europe for their own personal Mr. W. M. Blakely of Thoçiasburg 
ends'” . . has completed his course in dentis

try at the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons of Toronto anà is

The
Madras Curtalna-ln Ivory, Brown, Green, Blue, 

Champagne, eta, at $5.00 to $8.50 pair
Pointed Arab Curtains, 42 inches wide by 90 inches 

lohg at $10.00 to $12.00 pair. —Third Floor

Mr. Gerald A. Morton, son of Mr. 
W. H. Morton, of this city, has just 
graduated as doctor of dental

E

siir-Modern Drama and Divorce

Is there any connection between 
the drama with its triangle and il
licit love and the increas^ in di
vorce suits, which are going like an

I

krrcHiE COMPANY
LIMITEDTalk of the Town 

And of the Countryepidemic over the land? The inevit
able result is the breaking down of X«4 v1Restriction of Government .and 

private expenditures is urged. Re
ferring to collapse of exchanges, it is tJuallfi6d to Practisé dentistry, 
set forth that it is urgent to 
a temporary balance of trade by 
means of commercial credits accom
panied by the Réduction of all 
essential Imports to an absolute 
minimum. The difficulties ofjeredit 
and the need for co-operation among 
all classes are also set forth.

the home life.■

- now'Patrons Responsible

- ‘ The blame rests upon the patrons
of the theatre declared the preacher.
There are some noble men and wo
men on the stage bat this cannot be 

S' \ said of the majority. This condition 
to due to the - indiscriminate patron
age of the theatre.

To overcome this indiscrimination 
we must know something of the plot 
of the nifty. If the hero passes 
through ’crime- or the heroine is 
held us as beautiful in spite of mor- ! llnmedlate effect of Dr. J. D. Kel- 
fcl deficiencies, we know that life’s1 ,ogg'B Asthma Remedy. It banishes 
romance is destroyed and its ideal jg! Pa8*ag®8 ttd enables the afflicted

the frightful conditions, clears .the 
one to again sleep as soWdly and 
restfully as a child. Insist «n the 

the Senuine at your nearby druggist.

Ex-Mayor W. Jeffers Diamond is 
reported better today from his 
serious illness of the past few days 
His friends are hoping for his res
toration to his former vigor.

! M. McIntyre Hood, who until re
cently was a member of the editorial 
staff of the Kingston • Whig, is doing 
well in Chicago, IIL He left the 
Whig to take a position with Associ
ated Editors of that city, and on this 
company being incorporated, h^was 
appointed to board of directors and 
elected vice-president and manager. 
He is in full control of the working 
operations of Associated Editors, the 
leading dailies In North America. 
Associated Editors was developed 
from the Boys and Girls Newspaper 
Service, which supplies the feature 
articles that appear daily In the 
“School British Whig.” Several oth
er features are being' consolidated In 
(he Sadie company, which is the 
youngest and one of the most pro
gressive syndicates in the United

•r*In secure street, driving an automobile struck cheque. It appears that Capt. Mc- 
a tree. The car was quite badly | Manus, adjutant of the Argyll Light 
wrecked, a door being torn off, apii 
Mr. Casey was thrown l>y the door 
and his side cut. He was brought to 
the city and given medical attention.
Something is supposed to have gone 
wrong with the steering gear.

Cheese Makers May 
Oppose Co-operation Infantry, had written out a cheque 

for $26.00 to be mailed. It is alleged 
the cheque was stoleh before post
ing. It is said that the accused se-

non-
1

cured ten dollars yest^-day on the 

cheque at the Empire Cafe and that 
he later came baçk for the rest. One 

the Chinamen reported the 
occurrence to the police.

Eastern Fanners Said Not td Be 
Taking Kindly to the 

% Scheme.

/-

Nights of, Agony come In the train 
of asthma. The victim cannot lie 
down and sleep is driven from his 
Wain. Whate grateful relief ta the

1*

A Two Bonded 
Dollar Increase

ofBelleville Canton Patriarchs Mili
tant and a number of I.O.O.F. mem
bers were in Trenton yesterday with 
the Trenton brethren qji* parade.

An auto truck owned by Mr. Kis
er of this city took fire on Trenton 
bridge and was completely destroyed 
as far as usefulness is conceVned."

1 St. Michael’s baseball team 
practise every Tuesday and Thurs
day evening at the fair grounds.

Frank Wilson, Jr., was arrested 
today on a charge of stealing n

Kingston, May 8.—Local dealers 
in cheese are satisfied by the prices 
being' paid on the opening boards by 
exporters. It is stated' that a supply 
of last season’s cheese is itiB on hand 

Baptist Paste* Appreciated tty aPd the last prices quoted by Whole-
Finance Board - kale dealers was from 27% to 29

----------- cents "a pound. The Frontenac
The Rev. W. H Wallace, pastor Cheese 'Beard was among the high- 

of Victoria Ave. Baptist Church eSt ln Eastern Ontario, reaching 31% States.
was voted an jhcrease of two hun- cents oh Thursday. This should HBHHHIIH
dred dollars ih .hie Yearly salary by stimulate the patrons Of factories to 'On Saturday afternoon a serious 
the Finance Board. This raise is in produce to the greatest extent this accident occurred on the Trenton 
appreciation of the pastor’s success season, for with the establishment of Road, several miles west of Belle- 
in the local charge and on account condehsorfes there fs going to be less]ville, when Mr. Jack Casey, Station

Tomorrow morning the boys of 
the Belleville High School agri
cultural class will be seen in work
ing clothes and carrying hoes and 
rakes. They will every Tuesday 
work on a vacant lot on Queen street 
to produce potatoes and vegetables. 
The practical experience on the land 
will supplement thejr training in 
agriculture in the school.

so distorted as to make it easy to 
excuse s(n. We must also know 
something of the setting—if the ac
tors are noble. What about 
shameless lack of dress displayed on 
the billboards? Do we go to see it 
or believe they are camouflaged to 
catch a few. , If you go to see this 
display, you have lost moral gpnsi-

Ü

K?
Mr. Vernon Weir reports the loss 

of his bicycle.
m
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Talki

A
General satisfacti 

around the city that 
garbage collection
Hr. Thee. Harris, 
been carrying out 
work the past two yi 
that has pleased « 
the man who kickj 
habit. Mr. Harris 
ants have set an exs 
and business-like ef

Aid. R. D. Ponto 
Parks, has already e 

-A good work of beau! 
city. A transformai 
been effected in the 
1 fire statfon. 
struction of the railvj 

z- beauty spot has been! 
kempt, but since t] 
Spring several dozed 
have been deposited! 
surface) raised about I 
levelled. Some floi 
been established and 
expecting a fine greed 
ef the late desolatiq 
end of Victoria Park] 
ten below water-level 
ing a heavy top-dre] 
This will gradually 
northwards uptil the 
of the island is plaq 
the highest high-wat] 
protecting wall aroui 
is also being repaired 
so that the whole wfl 
with its limestone re 
Ronton is taking a ke 
terest in this work ol 
He has made an excel 
and we are hoping to 
ly extended until we 

/ ically eliminated uglil 
city. St. Thomas has 
thing. Everywhere in 
eye is greeted with d 
agreeable picture. 1 
Belleville? It pays.

Evei

No. 1 fire station is b 
ly renovated both upsta 
Chief Brown has turnej 
men into amateur plal 
ers and decorators. T1 
ly been spending abod 
a day each at these ex] 
will soon have wall 
ceiling and floors sp 
and shining. Thé wood 
outside, win also be gi| 
paint. When No. 1 stj 
ceived its full baptisa 
paint and * kalsomine 
Brown’s intention to gi 
to No. 2 station. The d 
done in a n 
and at a coi 
ials only.

jt satisfeu 
to the cb

During the forepart 
1919 Robert Hamilton, 
had occasion ' to use sol 
pay a party at the roads 
ed to Mrs. Hamilton to. 
pocketbook. She did so 
ing the party there Wm 
pocketbook over $800. 
after he wanted some 
but the pocketbook va 
found. A few days ag« 
ting down hay for his stq 
came to light. The m« 
tact, but mice had taken 
off the purse. There w 
Jolcing in the house of l

The city of Galt had 
been'having the same 1 
troversy over the problJ 
Ing as we had at Bellevi
or seven years ago. T1 
of concrete, brick, tarvii 
forms of paving have al 
ing their say but the £ 
asphaltic concrete, such 
on our Front street, fina 
and placed a contract, 
work is now done and tl 
are viewing the result 
satisfaction. The Repoi 
So much of the West 
pavement is in a flnishe 
that residents have now 
of what the completed 
look like when the last 
Phalt has been laid. Tt 
ventures to say that at t 
many of the objectors o 
are in a more pleasant fra 
than when operations stai 
street last fall. Some, it i

h

pected, would not agree-
be dom -to go back to t 
things that produced the 
law introduced and passed 

. itiatlve of the Council, j 
ble that they are 
their street, though sci 
half of the asphalt has 
And well may they be. 
street will soon challenge 
stion of citizens genera 
properties abutting it ai 
higher figures than one y 
believable. That values 

' Stabilized

even no1

must be the rei 
improvement undertaken.
handsome appearance ol

I
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THfe %ËRLY ONTARIO/ THUESDA11 MAY is) 1920.
Cwrttal League fixtures in that city I and public schools are to be congrat-1 are now doing duty at the Canttai 
during the month. Saturday after-1 ulated upon their splendid showing /- _____ . i ■ ' ’
noon gamefcj might .' be . more ' *'...... ' “
tractive than the twilight brand, and 
two games might be played. Twi
light games this month would have 
to start1 early, and there is always 
the danger of one team having to 
play part of an innings by moonlight

A-crazy motorist drove down the 
main street of Port Hope Wednesday 
night, at forty miles per hour. For
tunately the crossings were clear of 
pedestrians, otherwise there would 
have been some serious accidents.

About fifty students have register
ed tor the summer course In Theolo- 

Fhich opened at Knox College,
Tuesday. The_course is similar to 

Undertaking now approaching com-, the one given at Queen’s last sum- 
pletion. Soon West Main street win mer, being for the assistance of re- 
be a real cfty thoroughtare, a credit turned men who have the ministry 
to the citizens who are beating the in view. Prof. Wm. Morgan, ’ of 
expense of the pavement and a eon- Queen’s will be a member of the 
stderable Item in Galt’s good assets, staff during the second term. Dr. D 
The mud of yester-year has gone tor- M. Ramsay will be acting dean, 
ever. la its place within thirty days
Win be- seen as smooth a piece of There will be two vacancies on 
level roadway as can be shown in the Kingstoi Collegiate Institute 
any small city in Canada. The gain staff at the close of the term. George 
is permanent to all concerned—and r. Smith, the master of the Mathe- 
there is nothing left for the good cit- matfcal department has been ap- 
izen to do than pass on the spirit pointed to the staff of the Ottawa

rsrs zs.'zz. jrs&s, t„± t-x sr i™ —
“■Jr r rFr SsFtzfstJZL? - ■ nsrisrr s*of the island Is placed well above that accord with the Ideas of the as- ______ w .
the highest high-water level. The tuteand practical dlty planner and The G.T.R. baseball team in the described as beitg 26 yeara oÏTfivê 
protecting wall around the outside builder. Central Ontario ~ . , f years oia, nveis also being repaired and extended , V ' chlT’s toam in ^ u „ , 1* "*** ,n height, any day now, it will be up to the
so that the whole will be environed This year’s chairman of public î“ Ue to “ei outforZL, ! and weighs around 166 pounds. He Players to get down to business in 
with its limestone revetment. Aid. works is acting wisely in letting out ^enl® 3™!? ^ ® 1 , a.sallow complexion, has dark Preparation for the first game at
Ponton is taking a keen personal in- to contract important works of con- Tie^ ba,r’ a 8°Id t06th lo the tront «* the Belleville on May 24th. The follow-
terest in this work of Improvement, struction about the city euch as sew- practice and the !f,ÎT(th uPB«r Jaw, and walks with stooped >n« Players should be out on Satur-
He has made an excellent beginning ers, pavements and concrete side- Cms ate Jîcb^™L^ T behlnd’hls bVk. day afternoon: Swanson, Ross, Mor-
and we are hoping to see it gradual- walks. Our experiments in civic qtr team limita ^ * °™ ark c,0the8> a fawn rain- L- Rose, Corrin, Holyman,
ly extended until we have systemat- construction of such works have than ^ glaseeewith a chain over ColHnd, Lowe, Harrison. Butcher,
ically eliminated ugliness from our generally been Costly and unsatls- basLn „ ! one Dellaglt is wanted for the Adams, Conners, Jackson, Cherrett,
city. St. Thomas bas done that very factory. It Is the hardest thing in tm pefhai^haJrtLrJ^l^. “™'der Montreal on May 6 of one McCarney. No player need feel 

thing. Everywhere In that city the the world for city totemen and sup-13 , ï î *7 i . ^ ° ether fttglUTe °T6r the abse.DCe ot *?•eye is greeted with some new and erinteudente to secure anything li*e MicÏIeS Z Zd matria.T' a T «“ l * W,nBlfred *<*<*, Jrom the list, as all players of abfl-
agreeable picture. Why not in as great efficiency from labor as can ™® j B“ter’ aUa8 Mrs- ,who willing to practice reg-
Belleville? It pays. the private firm. r fL d to go up high. Leonard Dandenauit, five feet and alarly »nd work under orders, will

IT ®U1 ’ Fran* H^er and eight inches In height, weight about, •» given every opportunity to make night was 
Freddy Goyer -wqre among those ot 17# pounds. She has grey hair and good, 
the QTr.R.. players out last night. wears glasses and is wanted on sev

eral charges of theft.
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Talk of the Town 
And of the Country

:
at the annual inspection on Wednes
day afternoon. The young lads went 
through the various movements like 
old tljpe veterans and were highly 
complimented by Lt.-Col. Gillespie, 
of Kingston, the inspecting officer. 
The afternoon tea at the High School 
following the inspection of the 
dets was a pleasing innovation,* and 
proved such a success that it is like
ly to become a permanent fixture on 
the annual program. Eighty-seven 
dollars was realized and this will 
be turned over to the hospital. This 
generous gift Is much appreciated by 
the officials.

George Beverly, of Claremont, ap
peared before Magistrate Jo] 
Pickering, charged with jibducting 
Mabel Alexandra, daughter of Al
bert Peters,. of the" same place. The 
father oBjected to the attentions of 
ihe young man to his daughter, who 
w*s attending the Continuation 
School "«ad the ^

Special Sale
—OF—

hnson of

lays General satisfaction will be felt pavement wil 1 stimulate individual 
around the city that the contract for embellishment ot Jawns. houses and 
garbage collection has Been let to Industrial premises along the mile 
Mr. Thus. Harris. Mr. Harris has stretch that will mark the greatest 
been carrying out this necessary single paving enterprise undertak- 
work the past two years in a manner en In Galt, is more than a possibil- 
that has pleased everybody except ity. It Is inevitable.. Neighbor win 
the man who kicks from force of vie with neighbor in beautifying 
habit. Mr. Harris and hie assist- .premise^ and adding to the attract
able have set an example In courtesy iveness of the street. Effort piled 
and business-like efficiency. on effort will reduce eyesores and

add to the general good effect of the

ca-
accused carried the 

girl off fpr three or' foar 
visit to his 'Sister, 
was bound over to refrain from pay
ing attentions to the girl for three 
Years.

MEN’S SUITS
daysmen ft 

Wie defendant

Zues
—AT—Machinists, toolmakers and other 

employes of the Peterboro plant of 
the Canadlan^General Electric Com
pany^ walked out at ten o’clock Thurs
day morning. They demand 
Increase.

gy Messrs. Alexander Munroe, Jr., 
and William Munroe, Hall’s Mills, 
had rather an unpleasant adventure 
on Clayton Lake lately. They 
engaged In bringing down a raft of 
logs tot. the sawmill and as they 
neared the outlet of the Jake a fierce 
storm of wind and hall "stayed their 
progress. As they had no boat and 
did not wish to spend the night on 
the raft they constructed a • smaller 
raft to reach- the shore,. As they 
neared an Island their raft wegt to 
Pieces and they were compelled -to 
wade

$25.00
-ON—

Saturday

Aid. R. D. Ponton, Chairman et 
Parks, has already entered upon the 
good work of beautification of war 
city. A transformation has already 
been effected In the pàrk below No. 
1 fire station. Ever since the con
struction of the railways this former 
beauty spot has been ragged and un
kempt, but since the opening of 
Spring several dozen loads of earth 
have been deposited there and the 
surface! raised about a foot send then 
levelled. Some flower beds -have 
been established and soon we may be

a wage
H. Harper, of Toronto, is 

in Peterboro Û» connection with the 
■strike. Several hundred men are af- 

The employee of the Cana
dian Packing Company are still out 
and are determined to remain out 
until their demands for a wage in
crease is granted. Both the plant 
and the retail stores in that city are 
affected. Tl\p wage Increase .asked 
for by each group amounts 
cents an hour for an 8-hour day and 
time and a halt.for overtime.

were

fected.
c

to 6
through the water waist deep 

to shore, where they had to paes the 
night, wet and without fire.

basehal
II'm - Peterboro 1 fans whose en

thusiasm has had a hard struggle 
with the frigid atmosphere of the last 
couple of weeÿs, 
chance to " look over the .Central i 
League candidates on Saturday after-1 
noon at Riverside Park, Peterboro. 
With fair weather conditions due

.

We will offer your choice ofwill be given a a nice
selection of Twçed and Worsted Suits

Saturday—all sizes—$25.00. Who 
says clothing pnees are high ?
on

offer today 
been fprtu- 

; form -the 
d there is a 
price you'll 
ice ranges:' OAK HALL l

I
i

wor-
name il

now stands. The chief speaker
Sir John Macdonald. Help. Im Boeuf, 

said, when he appealed to the coun
try In ’67, the battle cry was Union 

A veryx pleasant and Interesting and Progress, and his opponents re- 
gathering was held at Tweed on ferred to his party as the U P-Now 
Tuesday night when a number of he was asking a renewal of confi- 
triends bade farewell to “Sandy” dence on account of the N.P., which.
Grant, who Is leaving Tweed, where he said, stood not merely tor Nation- 
he has resided for thirty-four years, al Policy, but also for National Pres
to reside In. Belleville. There was a verity. No poverty, and (after a 
large turn-out of Conservative stal- pause and with that peculiar smile) 
warts, and other friends In the aud- he added, “and for New Potatoes.” 
ltorlum, when Mr. Grant, was pre- This “brought down the house.” 
sented with a
Thomas Johnston made an admirable 
Chairman.

to $120.Q0 
. $85.00

one e, Captain 
docked at 

Brockville Wednesday night at "6 
o’clock and on Thursday morning 
the work of unloading a cargo of 
1,233 tons of egg, stove and chestnut 
coal for the W. B. Reynolds Co. was 
undertaken. The coal was loaded at 
Fairhaven, N.Y., 
say a plentiful supply of the black 
diamonds, ready (or shipment by 
ter, appears to exist ât present. The 
Ewen was one

A §No. 1 fire station is being thorough 
ly renovated bothjipstairs and down. 
Chief Brown has turned his force of 
men into amateur plasterers, paint
ers and decorators. They have late-

The paving company now operat
ing in the. city has about completed

'TF6 PerTanent The Belleville Chapter No. 66 of 
pavement to be put down under last ♦>.« , ,,, ,, ^year’s contracts. ■ After taking off !? , , Star are holding a so- Mr. Orvil Dainard, Royal street,
from six inches to a foot of surface ' “ evenln* ln the Johnstone Aca. sent to the offee of The Plcton Times
from the streets, the excavations ?e™y °“ Tuesda7’ May 18th" n wll! recently an Afrl=an *oose egg which 
have, In pearly,iti^case, disclosed ““ 7 Eath6rhlg tor the la- measured 10% by 13*, Inches and
an excellent mftc^W pavement ex- dlea M EenEMi0en tif the MMonid weighed exactly one' defend. When

societies In the district. The program broken, another complete egg 
will consist of progressive euchre, urtng 10% by 7% inches'-was found 
dancing and refreshments. It is ex- lns*de.
Pect^d this will be one of the larg
est gatherings of Its kind~thls 
son and the ladles of the Eastern 
Star in BeTlevme are looking for
ward to entertaining their guests In 
grand style. The proceeds, will 
donated to the proposed Florence 
Nightingale home for the care of or
phan chndren of Masonic1 members

h

>0 to $80.00 
>. ..$60.00

ly been spending about eight hours 
a day each at these extra duties and 
will soorf":Tiave walls, woodwork, 
ceiling and floors spick and span
and shining. Thd woodwork, on the i tending still farther below the 
outside, will also be given, a coat of face. The process of .road construc- 
paint. When No. 1 station has re- tion in Belleville has been to 
ceived Its full baptism of water, 
paint and ‘ kalsomine it is Chief

where boat menft »! -‘Vel

15 to $48^0 
I. . .$86.50

wa-meas-sur-
of a tow of three 

barges behind the tug Florence, Cap
tain V. Gendron, the others being the 
Walter À. Sherman and the Melroee, 
all carrying anthracite cargoes. The 
Sherman was left

STThe^ oujter shejl was filled 
with the white substance of an egg 
and the inner egg is probably.com
plete. Mr. Dainard will let the 
goose hatch this 
Last year thç goose laid a similar 
egg just about the same size, which 
also contained 
inside.

„ ■ jup| super
impose one layer of gravel or crush
ed stone above another. The result 
has been most unsatisfactory. Ruts, 
dust, mud-holes and mud have -made 
our thoroughfares unsightly and at 
times almost impassable, 
pense of maintenance has been heavy. 
The economy of permanent paving 
such as we have on Front street, is 
apparent/to all who have given the 
subject any_ mature consideration. 
This pavement was put down six 
years ago and not one dollar has 
been spent upon it for maintenance 
or repairs. Competent critics say 
the present surface will last for thir
ty years. Then all that will be ne
cessary will be to recover with a 
thin asphaltic coating and the road
way will be,good for another thirty 
years, Such considerations 
economy and satisfaction.

gold-headed cane. t
■

sea- A new salary schedule for rural 
school principals and high school 
slstants has been approved by the 
executive of the Manitoba Teachers’ 
Federation, and a circular is being 
sent to all school boards in the pro
vince asking their co-operation in 
making it effective. According to 

ancL this schedule, principals of two- 
e roomed schools will receive $1,600 

for the first Year, with increases up 
to $2,000 for the sixth year; three- 
roomed and four-roomed schools, 
$1,800 for the _first year, increasing 
to $2,200 for the^sixth year; five- 
roomed and six-roomed schools, $2,- 
000 for the first ypar, increasing to 
$2;li00 for the fifth year, increasing, 
to $2,850 for the sixth 
high school assistants the schedule 
provides a minimum of $1,600 for 
the first year, with an Increase of 
$100 per year up to $2,100 for the 
sixth year. i

>0 ta $87.50 
..$«5.00 Mr. Grant replied feel- 

egg with others. in*ly, thanking the gathering for 
the fine gift, and <ttie following also 
spoke: John Stokee, W. H. De Blois, 

a regular sized egg Charles Ketchesoù,/John Kingston,
W. J. MBurgpyne, D. S. Morrison,
Andy Wilson, George Stokes, Rev.J 

Hats off to the women of Belie- A- E- Smart, Rev. Mr. Johnston,
... The Kingston Standard thus re- vllle' Whlle the ladies in Kingston, w- B- Tummon 
fers to the visit of R. W. Bro. F. E Peterborough and elsewhere have Conservative Association.
O’Flynn to Ancient St. John’s Lodge, 1,660 exc,tedly trying all kinds of ent was brought to a close by all
A.F. and A.M. on Thursday night in more or lees bizarre fads to reduce Present partaking of a well prepar- 
that city,— the high cost of living the housewives ed lunch, with fruits and cigars. Mr.

A most enjoyable time was spent °* Belleville have formed a Consum- Grant has been one of Tweed’s fore- 
last evening when the Masonic bre- 6rS Fconomy league and have given most citizens. He 
thren of Ancient St. John Lodge, a ®ne display of Commonsense by de- Council, and is also a former 
hel* their ■ regular 'meeting, which 6ldinE tbat tbe most effective means and for nine years ably- represented 
Was supplemented by a banquet The ln Whlch to attack blgh prices Is for Tweed ln the Ontario Legislature, 
special speaker of the evening was everybody t0 E° t0 work and produce Mr- Grant carried on a harness-
Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, of Belleville. more and> ln addition, to exercise making business up tiirsome years

A/ toast to the Grand Lodge waft con8tant economy In the home. Those ag0- He was a splendid type of clt-
responded to by P„ M. John Nlcholle, arp tbe right id®as and they will ac- ,zen- and did much to prqmote Ae
while the Joast to the ylsitors was ®°m^Ush wonderful results If only interests of the town
responded to by Mr. Graham and t06y become generallÿ adopted. Boy- much. He holds the respect of all

21st Battalion and Queen’s Hospi-*to California, and also to Mexico a uttle longer and, wherever we have "uncertain weather, conditidns. But Lth p f , M Ta e’ communicate fixed the period tof May 1st to 16th 
tal left Kingstonfor^rseas On which he has visited. Ida forcée la°d' tVPr°dUC6 8°“ething to help ,ev4rything has worked out most fa- win b* Ja?/ y’ “! “ ZZ* *** Wh,Ch a11 yards’
the night of May 6, 1916 theVallant and interesting manner, he spoke of T the Pantry, are better plans than drably after all. Tonight will see] ” Don.f lo™ Zm! !®CUre w C, ” “d °Ut bu<Idl°8s must be
21st Battalion, over 1,100 Strong! tbe W of the country, and the !” btiy aitogetl the finish of nearly all the seeding means Tfew more rente d.tion "P ^ 8 C°n'
lett Kingston, The crowd that as- 8terling worth of Canadians every- h consequent sufferings in Hastings and Prince Edward eoun-1 added to the price of potatoes next ^
sembled at the Outer Station when wbere- *8 address proved most en- , „ n . ----- . !les" Even‘be lowlands west of Ma- summer Toget the best results

lithe battalion left was the largest Joyable throughout. A French doc^r named Tlssot, doc road ln the fourth and fifth 8 680118
crowd ever assembled at any cere- ---------- who lives at Bonneville, near Geneva, cessions of Sidney have dried off fine-
mony'in that city. Mayor R. D. Suth- Another business change has tak- was on Frlday confronted with an ly and are now nearly all sown to
erland gave the battalion a civic 60 place alon6 Front Street, Mr. F. ordeal inyolving hie professlonaf hon- Bra,n wherever fall-plowing
send-off The 21st was then com- W" Charchill, who has for some 6r‘ He recced a telephone call
manded by Brigadier-General W S t,me conducted the undertaking bus- a neighboring village intorm- 
Hughes, while Queen’s Hospital was lnee8 of ChurchiU & Speer has Mm tbat a patlent suffering from 
in charge of Lt.-Col. Btherington. bought out his partner, Mr. Church- !° 6°Za 7“ in a 8erlous condition.

HI has also purchased the furniture TV" T,ssot started immediately, but 
and upholstering business that has °ls carria8e was overtaken by a mes- 
bepn so successfully conducted for 8enger’ who 8414 the doctor’s son, 
some months past by Messrs. Thomp years old, had fallen Into
son and Large, 194 Front Street. a ravln6 wbUe" collecting Alpine 
This will be Mr Churchill’s head- ? 3®” ““.l ,fractUped hla skull. The 
quarters and he will carry on both 5^1
?ue.,nUeÏearsTnge hy^the ^tSfS 'ZtLT STT F* °“

.. ... ChurchiU, KJKSLtSÎ?"" l0°“

his comparatively brief residence ln
the city, has made a host of friénds, 
and he will probably make a fine 
success of his new venture. - J

m,Brown’s Intention -to give treatment 
to No. 2 station. The work is being 
done In a 
and at a co 
ials only.

as-
at Ogdensburg 

while another tug proceeded with the 
Melrose "to Montreal

attst satisfactory manner 
i™to the city for mater-I beThe ex-

to $21.00 • i
Mr. S. W.A. - Brownridge, the well 

known Canadian moving picture ex
pert, was in Trenton on Monday and 
Tuesday at the Gilbert Ho^se making 
arrangements for the re-opening of

: During the forepart of haying in 
1919 Robert Hamilton, Phillipsville, 
had occasion^ to use some money to 
pay a party at the roadside. He call
ed to Mrs. Hamilton to. send him his 
pocketbook. She did so. After payr 
ing the party there %ras left in the 
pocketbook over $800. A day or so 
after he wanted some more money 
but the pocketbook was not to -be 
found. A few days ago, while put
ting down hay tor" his stock the purse 
came to light. The money was in
tact, but mice had taken several nips 
off the purse. There was great re
joicing in the house of Hamilton.

/
president of th . a’

The ev-
; •

business In that town./- We under
stand that some $200,000 is behindins v ■

the production of a new serial pic
ture and the films will be produced 
there. Mr/Brownridge-gave the cit
izens to understand that a* full staff 
of actors, actresses, and play direc- r. 
tors * will be there in readiness to 
start operations on the new picture --

served ' in theadvantage 
i and beaa- 
8 ever been-j

reeve.

year. For \ ISmeanles wide by
in the course of the next couple of 
weeks. "The World Shadow” pro-May 6 th was the anniversary of 

the accession of His Majesty King 
George. It ia just ten years ago 
since Hing Edward VII. died, and 
King George, then the Prince of 
Wales, 
king.

Ivory and duced in Trenton last year, has been 
well recèived both on this and the 
European continent and the success 
of their first Canadian picture has 
resulted in the re-opening ‘ of the 
Trenton studio.

he loved so
Thé city of Galt has apparently 

been having the same kind of con
troversy over the problems of pav
ing as we had at Belleville about six 
or seven years ago. The partisans 
of concrete, brick, tarvia, and other 
forms of paving have all been hav
ing their say but the advbcatee of 
asphaltic concrete, such as we have 
on our Front street, finally won out 
and placed , a contract. Part of the 
work Is now done and the residents 
are viewing the result with great 
satisfaction. The Reporter says,— 
So much of the. West Main street 
pavement is in *a finished condition 
that residents have how a fair idea 
of what the completed street %wlll 
look like when the last foot of as
phalt has been laid. The Reporter" 
ventures to say that at the moment 
many of the objectors of last year 
are in a more pleasant frame of mind 
than when operations started on the 
street last fall. Some, K may be sus
pected, would not agree—if it could 
be done—4o go back to the state of 
things that produced the famous by
law Introduced and passed on the in
itiative of the Council. It is possi
ble that they are even now proud of

■
sen, Blue,

a
90 inches 
lird Floor

was a source

■

NY
ED

,
Chemical Products, Limited, is be- 

from your garden, coat the land with ing organized by Canadian capital- 
rotted stable manure, if it can be ists, with a capital of $2,000,000 to 
had, before plowing., If this- is not carry on the work of manufacturing 
available it will pay you to purchase several lines formerly 
some commercial fertilizer, 
about a pound for five square yards.

con-

T
Hwas

done. On Qie early sown fields the 
seed has germinated remarkably 
well aqd already there is a distinct 
shajle of green above the soil. The 
cold nights apparently did not hold 
back growth nearly as

» that £apt. Mc- 
the Argyll Light 

ten out a cheque 
tiled. It Is alleged 
lien before post- 
it the accused se- 
■este>day on the 
Ire Cafe and that 
for the rest. One 

lit reported the

put out by 
British Chemicals, Limited, at its 
Trenton plant. These works are be
ing taken over by thefAiew company. 
The principal lines to be manufac
tured are: Sulphuric acid, 38,160 
tons; acid phosphate, 76,000 tons; 
soda nitrate, 600 tons; salicylic acid, 
466,000 pounds; aspirin, 1,080,000 
pounds. ■ Of acid phosphate there is 
estimated to be a world shortage et 
no less than 15,000,000 tons. Some 
idea of thq, extent of the Canadian 
market alone tor the consumption of 
chemicals and their various products 
ma^ be gathered from the fact that 
the aggregate value of the imports 
under thift general classification last 
year amounted to $88,000)400.

Use

There was a start made on Satur
day last in the. preparations for the

î°™s of vegetable quarters’ staff teams h^d a shoot off. 
growth with a rush. With this rea- The miniature target was also used.
to™ tm f °f ue6dJae the Tbe pr08Pecte are reported excellent 
farmers will now have abundant op- for a very^uccerefnl season and the 
portunlty to proceed with the plqnt- Kingston clubs hope to have 
ing of corn and potatoes and should resentative on the Bteley team this
,nmen,l Th T'ZT, WeU ^ There more or less objec-
completed by May 24th. tlon to the conditions Imposed by the

new regulations prohibiting the aper
ture and hooded sights. It Is realiz
ed, however, tftat thé battle sight 
and the service rifle really constitute 
the ultimate conditions of rifle shoot- 

... J®8 to war and the greateet profle-
present prices were very high. The, iency under such conditions ought to 
chief , Conservative meetings were be the aim of all training 
.held at the Amphitheatre, on James 
street, where " part of the city hall

Fannie Hurst, of New York, the 
authoress, made public 
ment of her secret marriage five 
years age to Jacques S. Danielson, a 
pianist. Under a pre-nuptial agree
ment with her husband, she said, 
they have lived apart siiy^e their 
wedding, so as not to interfere with 
each other’s career. She ftaid they 

their street, though scarcely one-,made their appointments for dinner 
half of the asphalt has been laid. * and other engagements in a purely 
And well may they be. West Main formal manner, "meeting as per in- 
street will soon challenge the admir- clination, and not duty.” 
ation of citizens generally. That j tend to continue that plan, she 
properties abutting it are held at added, 
higher figures than one year ago is 
believable. That valq.es have been Alex. Kay, of Peterboro is out with 
stabilized must be ,the result of the. the suggestion that the City League 
improvement undertaken. That the, games for May be scheduled for 
handsome appearance of the new1 Saturday afternoons. There are no

announce- •;

k§If

Was described as 
The physician, after hesi-

:e.

ptg the boys ot 
Bi School agri- 
fee seen in work- 
trying hoes and 

every Tuesday 
I on Queen street 
k and vegetables, 
fence on the land 
Mr training in

a rep-

\
Three members of the Royal Can

adian. Mounted Police, who are-'sta- 
tlojuedf at Ottawa, previously in the

In police courth this morning two dire!' Constables S^nduL^andjTre 
young men for speeding their cars Conhçly, of that town, and M&fa! 
on Station street were fined $5 and hon, of Montreal. Their natty uni- 
costs each. forms attracted considerable atten

tion on the streets. The boys

The first general election after the 
adoption of the national policy was 
in June, 1882. Citizens of Toronto 
and elsewhere were suffering at the 
time from a potato famine and, as at

They in-

A. gang are- at work just west of 
the river at Moira getting out rock 
to be used on the county roads this 
year. It is expected the crusher will 
be there next week and a large am
ount of stone will be crushed for the /' 
roads in that section. '

1.
■*

^'reports the, loss N
were

originally stationed at Regina, butThe cadets of the Port Kobe High
The barge Frank E. Ewen of the
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^Y ONTARIO, THCKiPAY. MAY 13, 1930. .
„MW,^m,., ,; ■--■ "" . "....... 'HI- ' .'SÏMS^1

b BKmth8andnHk!d>hîa,,wJÏ 2Î^! Sr^JTÎk *?"*\5“T wilhoiit ccaa-1 had been suocessful in every prose-

™ £sr.“.r„ •r-M sttit-îsaspa 2L-^rïïatr^ '^sssSstu. »level»» in time Into another “Moon- rood will toward men r White Vhenthe ^ ?a ™0“M
ey” Gibson or “CM*?” Meyer. 1 can The day of Pentecost was the «rat S tîlt they mult eraeet criti 
rive him the address. spring-time for the Gentile world af- cent and dlfflcnUy for theflratflv»

But I don’t think it la any nee try- ter the apoatlea got all the frost out yea„. Hlg staff^ent through tfil!
tn* to ret thl. lad into the game. of their experience they learned «n X fi SLXSSÏ Z

inZ «!£ ^rktWS WM W th* et4#* * the,r

1„T.n.z,“' - -k-
mighty wind, and cloven tongues of wj,0 had not filed 
Are Bat upon each of them, and they ronto. Last year between ten and 
were all filled with the Holy Ghost, twenty thousand !./
etc. Thus Peter was enabled to bien sen? ouT Aa ,n n , 8 ^

ms •,rw r- .z;ing rays of the summer sun full of states officials had complimented his 
power and seal of the Holy Ghost staff on the simplicUy o? the Can
that burned its way to the hearts of adian form. 7 6 Lan
men and caused three thousand an- «noantta'*),«*___xlous souls to cry out, “What must coJrEf thl leoSIZ* ZTl° **

. I do to be saved?’’, and again five ° l *T
on the thousand, and God added to the ner ’ ded Wr' Bread'

church such as should be saved.
Thus winter had to give place to 
spring. (Solomon in all his glory 
wag not arrayed tike one of these.)

Righteousness prevailed while the 
h mere Janu- apostles and their followers lived 

ary tBaw in mid-winter. Though and 'continued until the dark ages 
these thaws oft times take off the rolled in and crushed righteousness 
snow and loosen out the ice, but‘it out, launched the church out into 
does not take out the frost. There the .mid-winter again. Nevertheless 
are no flowers to be seen, no melo- God has brought a spring-time baék

to earth many a time and caused her 
...... to reap a bountiful harvest, xjv*»»

These all watt their season and when Üartin Luther, John Knox, John 
it comes everything' moves out of Wesley, with all their co-laborers, 
their hiding place and goes to work, and all saint* who labored before or 

The spirituals significance of win- since who blossomed' out in full 
ter is the natural state of man’s splendor of spring-time and dfapers- 
heart after the fall when he reached ed the cold winter in this twentieth 
forth his hand unto iniquity which century and also when God sent us 
blighted the tender regards end aim- a beautiful spring-time and a boun- 
pliclty they had for God’s command- tiful harvest under the faithful la
ments whiqh became frost-bitten borers of His true ambassadors, truly 
and all the. channels and rivers , of winter had to give way. Small
God’s pleasure became frozen up. churches were dotted over the land j communication with telegraph and 
Sin prevailed over the whole earth tike lilies in full bloom and the Joy-1 44le best that they could offer was an 
and so the curse followed until the fnti sound of the singing birds, and j uninspected grade at the maximum 
natural course of man's life became the voice of ihe turtle is heard as,prlee and 11 was not felt that it 

God saw that the wicked- in prayer and praise to God in our wo“ld be safe to take a chance on 
ness of man was'great in the. earth, land. ' ■ this stock.
and that every imagination' of the Truly righteousness covered the The thirty-five bags that are un
thoughts of his heart was only evil earth as the waters cover the sea. der way to this city will have to be
continually. Though man has sought Yet it may be our lot to live through sold at $7.60 a bag and even at that
to bring about reformation, getting another winter. Nevertheless God Price it was impossible to get any 
people to reform, this answered the w,,l gather His summer fruit and further deliveries at this time. Mr. 
purpose of a January thaw in mid- thèse-who are left and remain when Fredericks, Secretary of the Cham-

I have done a lot of scouting for “ “T t<?0k out the tke;vgreat ark angel 80und8 the blast her, has been in telephone and teie-
mv own , 8 fr08t °* «in, or brought back the of the trumpet will be caught up with graph communication with people in

"h„ „„ ° * Club- My itincr- spring birds; the voice of the turtle meet Jesus in the air. So shall we tarfo with a view to securing
ary has generally been south from is not heard. These represent the ever be with God to enjoy one eter- supply for planting In the 

. it real through the New England joy of salvation which comes to the nal summer Where frost and snow jority of cases no potatoes were 
States, down through New York and new-born soul. ' cannot conte: We will hear the wel- SLÏ l “ ,P T
slong Michigan and Illinois, ending But God so loved the world that come call, come ye blessed of my some other instances ^he" potatoes 
up around St. Paul. Frankly I have He gave His only begotten Son, that Father, inherit the kingdom prepar- were not guaran^d which 
selomn put in much time in Canada whosoever believeth in Him should ed for you from the foundation of them undesirable for the n,,™»» 
on the hunt for players. And at that* not perish but have everlasting life. th@ world. Can we describe the fra- for whlch theT P P
there is just as good raw material in (John 3:16). In wrath Go'd remem- Stance of the .blooming flowers and rt was the „„
Canada as elsewhere. bered mercy and provided a way of the melodious sound of the singing chamber r * tl?n.ot the

The banquet that followed was a La8t year I was 41pp®d oS that a redemption for agery soul through bird, and the voice of the turtle is undertook to raltoraraL l,? l* ‘Î
notable event the onlv dralwk certaln amateUr team in Ontario ‘be shedding of blood and though heard in our, land. , âi, ,n Z 1 » /tbe 8l4ua41on at

zzzzizz?-m s rwrar.s n f £*H™:
s^r-srr.z ^Tsx- r.zzr™.Pting Uyout and appreciation aLe in m mat^ wme For T wlth the io*« and melody of spring TfaifikS CollCCtOF J* applylng t0 Mr' Fredericks of the

manifested in a very prsictical *n* time, and say, oh, Death, where to ««““her of Commerce on the condi-
manner by the hungry diners; 6 ade 8pIendld throws to th atlng. oh _ . h_ . - , ——— tion that only one bag will be al-

After the feast, W. Bro. T. E. B. a“d aaUght tbe ^unner ««Id vJt()8™g’ °h’ graTe’ where ,s t6y „to fee That Its lotted to each purchaser. The Cham-
Yeats took charge Of what proved to After thiriine^tem,6*1 Through the adamic perfection : Thorough^ WorkWl her of Commerce cannot undertake
be a program of post-prandial ora- , 3J* 2,” t, “ ® aU came under the curse and lived Thoroughly. to guamtee any further deliveries at
tory of a high order of excellence. ^ , th th6lr in mid-winter, but through the re- OTTAWA Ont Ma? 8 With a the8e prlce8 after th« thirty-five

s,..o£ a*» z -—
most graceful an effective after-din-1. . M clear a®yone who endless summer^ of eternal rest
ner speaker, extended a cordial wel-jl^T, the Kame that the runner through the promise of Messiah who
come to the guest of the evening and °“ d“ake‘k ,1IY8,®ghl8 k®ad’” 1 pald thelr redemption on Calvary.
led in the cheers that greeted his* , to myself. It takes a profes- Solomon who lived in the Jewish 
rising. |B,onal *° paea “P the chance for ap- dispensation and in the heights of

R. Wor. Bro. Symons fully sus-, , her glory 88,(1 the winter is passed,
tained the high reputation he has1,., „ noticed another trick of etc. Yet the Jewish blissing con-
earned elsewhere in the district by “,8- He came to bat trlth a runner stating of this world proves there 
delivering an eloquent enlogfnm otll” ■ 4 *** none °”t-. The first ball i must be another winter because «od 
the great fraternal ind social work1 , rather wide and high and he sa,d while the earth remalneth, seed
of the Masonic order. ' j ™&de a very Ineffectual effort at a t,me and harvest, cold and heat,

A toast, somewhat ont of the usn-1 Tke pItcher Pr°mptly put the summer and winter, day and night
al order in Ontario was proposed by ' ‘’‘Y 1,ack ,n Bbont the same place should not cease.
Rt. Wor. Bro. H. P. Ketcheson of ' , f7 man Promptly squared away But we today’ tiring in the gos- 
Bellerille to “The Grand Lodee of lammed n t0 the fence for a pel dl8Pensation, have a greater ad- 
Sdotland.” The speaker told of 4hr®f'bpreer- A11 through the game van,tage of enjoying a personal ex- 
some Masonic experiences in the old ?,? ^ ,thingS that d,d not show on par en^e of spring-time than those 
land in an interesting way and ca l the but lndlcated that he ?ho ItVe ^der the law. for what the
ed upon W. Bro. Rigg of 8t Mar 7“ thlnklng 8,1 tha and think- laws cou>d not do in that hte 
nock lodge, Kilmarnock Scotland lDg q“lck' The way he squatted be- °W“ weak through the flesh, God 
to respond. This the latter did in ',hlnd the bat- the way he threw, his 8®ndtng His own Son in the likeness 
manner that stamped him as 'qulckness onCe ln throwing a bunted «“h a“d f”r Bln cond®mn
pleasing sneaker and . , bal1 to tWrd instead of first, every- la the flesh, etc. The veil of the
fellow g°° tthing he did was right. "An old ball tempfo wa* rent ,D twain and we have

Thû »,__ . a • player,” I said to mysfelf. , pleaBure enjoying the full
“visiting t0Mt t0 1116 Mueh to my surpise I found, on!8pl6”dor 01 spring,time by launch-
Visitlng Brethren was graciously talking to him after the game that ing out ,nto the experience of holi- 

pnoposed in a brief speech by w. he was not only younï butTad t n6SS wb,ch tak®8 out the frost of 
were mal^ ,MelkleJohn and there tually never seenv a pr^tesrional lnbe.r,ted deP»vtty and lets the soul 

any happy responses. Among game. He was just a natural born hail feJolce lr 0,6 melodious sound of 
those contributing were Rt. Wor. player. I offered him a job o™ the vati0n' Pride to turned into

; Bro. John New top, Belleville, W. 8pot but he passed it an without »? b“mfllty- Paspjon into meekneps,
Bro. Rev. W. P. Woodger, B.A., 'of hesitation without any hatred to turned to love, and there
Marmora, W. Bro. W. J. Hill, Ma- "I’ve got a good steadv loh •• h. '8notM“g left in the soul that would 
doc, W. Bro. Geo. Wright, Frank- said. “I don’t feel like gambling ?? h!ndi*r it from blossoming out in 
ford. Rev Jas. Batstone, Rawdon, making good in baseball” ,p'andor and «ending forth a
Kro. Marshall, Cheslpy and Bro. Hoc. “Listen son” I said "It ,» fl7f^nt. smeU llke Noah’8 sacrifice
W~: ,,, k w,71 °»., »!

nrjsz izrzzz'i'.zz«t** ,rposed a toast to "Stirling Lodge” sand a year in no tim.^f 1 thou- singing of the birds and the voice of

Si
w'e

(lallant ° 8 ”
Ici

He was

YOUNG PORKERS 
'ARE OFFERED

was supposed to be with Col. Smith 
when he died and came to tell her 
of his dying words, Miss Celia 
he decide to dine at home

Celia is very indignant 
way affairs have 
very tittle to say to him 
preparations for herself and . 
sail for America the next day.

But. Col. Smith alters the 
by proclaiming himself to 
Smith and In love with Celia. Mr 
S. Fv Malnes took the 
Smith splendidly.

Mr. V. P. Hunts as Mr. Farady 
ed his part with precision.

Mr. D. Btatchford 
Steele and Mr. T. G. Mason 
Raleigh and Mr. J.
Martini, the butler played 
parts.

■} The hall was packed. The 
ceeds went to the Armenian Relief 
Fund. Members of Albert College 
Choral Society sang a couple of 
selectldns also Mr. R. J. f. Staples 
and Mr. S. M.* Anglin rendered selec
tions in between acts.

A
*

■milled and 
instead, 

over the Tedkr
gone and so has

Potato Prices Remain Almost 1 U». 
changed—Market Seamier

and makes

AFilling C 
No 69, IF. and 
Debut? Sy 
Banquet at Conclusion.

t Meeting ot Stirling lodge 
rflasl Night—District 

Official Visti—Notable

aunt toony a
Naturally this morning’s market 

was not as large as usual, owing to 
the opportunities the farmers have 
of concluding seeding operations. 
Work is almost finished it was stat
ed by a number of farmers today. 
The rural sections are looking for 
rain now.

plans 
be Col.

Welcome Spring In the $10,000 ad 
Mary Pearce, vs. Isad 
result of which she wj 
hundred dollars for 
tion, Mr. Justice Logs 
stay to enable defend 
Mr. Mikel on behalf 1 
took the legal objecti 
was no corroboration 
promise of marriage, 
was a promise, then 
dence of the breach d 
and it to understood 

■"Will appeal on thea 
grounds. The judge 
stay to enable defend 
E. Guss Porter, K.C.J 
W. C. Mikel, K.C.J 
Brewery for defendant

over), gj Part of Col.
were sent to persons■ j

Editbr Ontario:—
It to the mercy of God that He 

. .. , , - , • . hâa given us sufficient to sustain
tho splendid welcome and the out- life through another long, cold win
standing hospitality of which he ter, and brought us safely through 
and the other visitors had been re- to behbid another beautiful Spring, 
clpients. How anticipating it to to look out

Appropriate responses were made, upon the beautiful prospects of a 
by W. Bro. Yeates and W. Bro. D. prosperous Sumiper. The frost and 
Green, master of the lodge. snow all gone, the cold sleety rains

The “Junior Warden’s Toast” oveiy the flowers appear 
brdught to a close a memorable ev- earth, the time of the singing of the 
ening in the annals of Masonry at birds has come, the voice of the tur- 
Stirllng. tie is heard in our land. (Songs of

Solomon 2:11-12). This time of sea- I 
son proves more beneficial for the 
future prospects than

a return in To- act-

as RobertTo the Memory oï 

BROTHER ERNEST GARFIELD 

RENNAIS

21st Battalion» C. E. F. , 

Killed in Action

88 James
Moulton

Young pigs were the most plenti
ful of offerings today. The porkers 
seemed to have taken entire 
session of the north side of McAn- 
nany street. They were held at $9 
to $10 each. '

Potatoes

and United as
minorpos-

pro-

naturally quite 
scarce. The ruling, price W six dol
lars per bag although 
hardy enough to ask $7.00 for 90 
pounds of tubers.
‘ The egg market was fairly large, 
prices ranging ifrom 47c to 50c per 
dozen.

were
AMIENS.

6th August 1918
one man was

Some Seed Potatoes 
live Been Secured
' -I ,

■WSuch is the inscription on a tablet 
of brass that will keep before the 
minds of his brethren of Stirling 
Lodge A.F. and A.M. the gallant 
death and sacrifice of a fellow mem
ber who gave his life that freedom 
might live.

With a few appropriate words last 
night Rev. W. G. Swayne pulled 
aside the Union Jack that concealed 
the tablet ttom view and then he 
spoke of the noble life and the 
wtirk that the hero's hand had gone 
to accomplish. A brief prayer fol
lowed and the simple but Impressive 
service was at an end.

Last night was also the occasion 
of the official visit of the District 
Deputy Grand Master Symons to 
Stirling Ledge. In honor of the event 
there was probably the largest ga
thering of Masons ever seen at Stir
ling. Large 'numbers of visiting 
Brethren were present from Belle
ville, Ametiaeburg, Bloomfield, Tren
ton, Frankford, Marmora, Madoc, 
Deloro and intervening sections.
> The following officers of the lodge 
exemplified the work of the second 
degree In ^fasonry—

W.M.—D. Green 
LP.M.—Geo. B. Jqhnston 
S. W.—Geo. A. Bailey 
J. W.—Wm. H. Rollins 
S.D.—-Gilbert B. Bedford 
J. D.—Thos. Cranston 
I.G.—-Frank Johnson 
Sec.—Géo. W. Bailey 
Treas.—T. H. Matthews 
D. Of C.—R. W. Melklejohn 
The district deputy then briefly 

addressed the lodge and compli
mented the degree team upon its 
proficiency and,, accuracy in the 
work.

Late Mrs. Eliza ClarkLi Talk af the Town 
And af tke Cennîry

Chamber of Commence ^ Obtains 86 
Bags of Guaranteed Stock — 

—Price is $7110 a Bag

The funeral of'the late Mrs. Eliza 
Clark took place yesterday from the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Miller, McDonald Ave., the Rev. A. 
S. Kerr officiating. The bearers were 
four grandsons — Gordon Miller, 
George T. Bowen, Edward Bowen 
and Fred Bowen. The burial wha 
made in Belleville cemetery.

On Wednesday d 
thirty-five friends ass 
home of Mr. Frank 1 
street and surprised 
senting him with a pJ 
and an address, which 
Mr. B. A. Sanford. M 
served with the consu 
in France has been u 
Kingston for treat™ 
wholly be surprise, he 
able to express his gra 
gift and the address, 
yesterday to Kingston.

Butter prices have steadied a lit
tle, being from 62c to 6c. Produee 
men are offering dairy butter at 68c 
and are offered it as low at 62c.

Meats steadied 
hindquarters selling at 23c whole
sale, veal '22c. Lamb la offered at 
40c and mutton at 26c per pound.

Hogs are quoted at $19 per cwt. 
this week.

Grains show no changes of note. 
A considerable quantity Sot corn and 
seeds was offered.

Poultry was scarce at $1.75 to 
$2.50 per fowl.

The wholesale trade to demanding 
a drop in the Price of eggs as they 
claim that production now being 
flush, there to no occasion for main
taining the present extremely high 
prices as the bulk of stock is going 
into the coolers for late fall and win
ter consumption. The shippers are 
buying at 47o.

Indication are that wool prices 
will be somewhat lower than last 
year, but In the absence of any sales, 
It to impossible to quote any defi
nite prices.

The Canadian hide market in 
pathy with the United States 
market is tending downwards owing 
to the action of Congress in attempt
ing to control the manipulation of 
values. 'Deacons quoted today at $2 
to $2.26, caifssMn» 35c, beef- hides 
16c to 24c.

i /

«
, After é great deai of effdrt the 

Chamber of Commerce has succeed
ed in securing an initial shipment 
of thirty-five bags of guaranteed seed 
potatoes for residents of the city 
who are planning to have home gar
dens this summer. It was only with 
the greatest difficulty, that these po
tatoes could be secured because all 
sections of Quebec and Ontario 
pear to have been drained of all re
serve stocks of seed potatoes. 
Department ’-of Agriculture was

somewhat, beetdlous music from the summer bird; 
the voice of the turtle is not heard.

’ Last evening an automobile
ing down Front street : ___
brikgy near the silent policeman at 
the Bridge street corner, 

nately no damage was done as the 
hone was a quiet animal. The oc
cupants were not thrown out.

com-
I struck

Fortu-

«*

Belleville’s Catcher 
Figures la Article

R

I The authorities are investigating 
a complaint on behalf of the 
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, 
there is a horse in a barn on Grier 
street which is suffering for lack ot 
feed.

ap- So-
Akey vs. Hydro Eld 

was an action brought 
by plaintiff for $10,1 
death of his son at til 
Tweed by coming in cl 
live guy wire attached | 
defendant’s poles. The. 
seat by his mother t 
water and instead of go 
the water pipe went to 1 
and was found dead w 
holding onto the wire 
wire became alive by ■ 
of the insulator by son 
cause. On the applicai 
plaintiff the action was 
the fall assize on the gi 
absence of a necessary i 
witness. E. Guss Porte] 
plaintiff; W. C. Mikel, 
fendant.

MaoLean’s TheMagazine It la reported thatRefers to 
Catcher Mills in May Number

MacLean’s Magazine for May con
tains an exceedingly interesting ar
ticle on “Baseball ln Canada” by 
George W. (“Knotty”) Lee, man
ager of the Brantford team in thé 
Michigan-Ontajrio profes si onal 
league.

Mr. Lee tells of scouting around 
for players last year and makes tho 
following veiled allusion to Catcher 
“Peany” Mills.

I

F
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A motorist said to be driving at 
a greater speed than twenty miles 
per hour came down Front 
about noon on Friday and at Bridge 
street intersection almost struck a 
car moving eastward from the low
er bridge, 
right of way, of course. The offend
ing auto driver will be summoned to 
court for immoderate driving.

Bay of Quinte fishermen are hav
ing a great year with whitefish at 
twenty-two cents a pound. They 
are also catching large quantities of 
ling which are dried-and salted and 
are being sold as dried codfish. The 
ting bring the fishermen fifteen 
cents a pound.

winter.

street

s'

i the latter having the

sym-
hide

some
ma-

Upwards of 7,000 gall] 
Jamaica rum were uni] 
day from steamer Ham] 
Hope. The spirits ships 
oak casks, and said to b| 
were shipped 'in bond fro] 
Jamaica, to Winnipeg | 
couver. The police are 
constant watch on the J 
and the cars will be d] 
and checked by the poli 
the line to its final destin

J
made

Splendid Play Pal 
on at City Hall

The death sentence imposed at 
Toronto upon Coppen in February by 
Justice Latchford on the charge of 
murdering his wife, ^as been 
muted to life imprisonment. It is 
expected that Coppeif will be re
moved to Portsmouth penitentiary 
this week.

F

.
com-

Albert College Dramatic.. ... Society
Presents the play “Green Stock-I have

ings.”

Last night the Albert College
Dramatic Society afforded a treat to Two large barns, cow and horse
Belleville people ln . presenting the stables and a hen house were des-
Play, “Green Stockings.” troyed by a fire of mysterious ori-

The play was exceedingly funny 8,11 on the farm of W. J. Kennedy
and kept the audience in roars of a4 Tinkles Crossing, about four miles 
laughter from time to time. The we«t of Cornwall, on Tuesday after- 
story centred about Miss Jessie B. »00n- Two calves in 
Tnite, as Celia Farady, who was thé haras were burned, as well as the 
eldest unmarried daughter of the machinery and harness and a large 
Farady family. Miss Edna R. Laidley Quantity of hay. Mr. Kennedy’s loss 
as Phyllis Farady, the youngest W,H be between $6,000 and $6,000 
daughter of the family, on the re- with insurance of $1,800 on barns 
turn of Miss Celia Farady, from â and contents in the London Mutual 
visit, announces her engagement to Insurance Co.
Mr. Robert Tarver, the part taken by ----------
Mr. 8. M. Anglin. Howard Le C. Roome,

Phyllis does not like hurting her 4ate broker of New York, who years 
RoUot-iii. M 'TH—I „ <- Sister’s feeling* in tolling of her ago was a star halfback and pole-. YT®™1 Ybarter her engagement, because it 'was the Taulter at Yate> woa a wager from

rag or New Club custom in England for the eldest.J- Pord Johnson, another broker by
A number of Bellevilie^ Rotarians unmarried Sister to wear a pair of cUmMng 940 steps in the Equitable 

attended th* charter meeting of the ffreen stockings at a younger sister’s Bulldlng> 47 storey from boiler room 
Oshawa Rotary Club at Welsh’s par- wedding and she had already had to 40 dag P°le> ln record time of eight 
lore, Oshapa, last night and were1 Wear them'When her two other sis- m,nutee. 61 2-6 seconds, 
treated royally by the new fledged;4®” had been married. Miss ^ousand dollars 
rotartans of that town. There were H»dellne Young as Mrs. Rocking- ckanged hands on the sporting event 
twenty-five Oshawa men present and ham and Miss Stella Lane as Lady among frlendB ot the two men. 
about fifty from Toronto besides two Trenchard Very capably acted the 
from Hamilton. The charter was pre- part ot married sisters, 
sented by District Governor Harry When Celia hears of her sister’s 
Stanton. Mr. W. B. Deacon, vice engagement she feels that bhe has 
president of the Belleville Rotary |ladeed been left out, so on the lm- 
Club brought greetings and Aid. J. pul4e ot the moment announces her 
Bone spoke on behalf of the public,engagement to a Col. Smith who has 
affairs committee, telling of rotar- just sal,ed to Somaliland. . Of course 
ian interest in community questions aU her relatives are delighted to 
in Belleville. The others present! h®ar °f 14 and atter congratulations 
?rom Belleville were Messrs. H w. WhlCh were Tery amusing, had been 
Ackerman, J. «. Moffatt and 0 H extended to her, Phyllis insists on 
" ' 1 her writing him a love letter.

Celia does this and intends burn
ing it but Phyllis intervenes 
mails the letter. Celia takes her 
aunt Ida, the character played by

A Cure for Rheumatism__A nain M'l8 May Cop6land> ,n confidence
ful and persistent form of rtume- m2 SJ?? month ' A‘ the
tism is caused by impurities in the t. Y lh month8’ during which 
blood, the result of drteettee aetto? J ° k66P8 Up appeara»«« of a

fr •= « -«ïr's
»0 have effected many repafkahle ! SIS Wdmtoaf Tr‘ira pTa^by 

All aac-«l. “ÜLitol M.i'mT”1’ T j ” ’■ P ”■ « b. c.ll.d

-, «1- ». ^ „ .5 Zl. **15iS‘.S2ï3£ÏÏ* "

these John Macdonald, seen 
Kingston Board of Ed 
searching the country toi 
coal for the schools durit 
ter, and is finding some 
trying to place contract! 
he will succeed. If thil 
done, there may have 1 
doubling up in connectlo 
schools next winter so tl 
dren may be made comfo

tern
was

one of the

was as

So far this year Chas. ' 
Baltimore chicken man, I 
10,000 
shipped. He expects to 
20,000 more this year, 
hatched by incubators h 

Î 76 per cent. crop. The ai 
the old-time “clucker” to 
100 per cent.

yet in its infancy and expressing the wa * •

Visit Oshawa chickens, whltW. Breadner, Commissioner of Tax- 
ktlon, made a lengthy reply to many 
criticisms of the system before a 
meeting of members of the Com
mons and Senate to-day.

I
a real es-

I
;

Million Make Returns.I
'V-There would be about one million 

persons in Canada make returns this 
year, he showed, as compared witp 
hMf that number in 1917, when the 
Act was passed. Every class in the 
community was being reached and 
there were only two now outside the 
pale of taxation. These were “cou
pon clippers” and miners or fisher
men, who had a dozen homes in 
various parts of the country within 
a year. He hoped to see legislation 
passed to get the former into line 
and as to the

John Van Albert of A 
Holland, is the tallest m 
"World—eight feet five ini 
heel to head. He has just 
New York and' will soon 
Cus. His limbs and body 
portion with his height. J 
â 14 glove, 9 (4 hat and Nq

: Several
are said to have

;

I Mr. W. D. Stephens’ reputation as 
a poultry fancier of Port Hope is 
known far and wide. Thursday Mr. 
Stephens shipped a setting of his 
celebrated rose comb bantam 
to Vulcan, Alta., and another to 
Bowman ville.

- In the death of Hon. Se] 
Pringle, Cobourg loses 
Spirited citizen. Senator p] 
Interested in everything 
to the town, and though, 
kept ln the background, hi 
his money were always a 
Posai of an object of cha] 
vancement to the town, 
and citizens in general wi] 
geniality and his public sn

eggs
s

latter they might 
adopt a system of compelling 
ployers to take one per cen,t. from 
the man's monthly salary, provided 
it went to $1.00.

"We intend to see that this 
tern shall be worked and 
thoroughly. No one will get out of 
paying the just tar when we get 
through,” said the commissioner 
after detailing the wide scope of the 
work of his staff. There was a file 
kept lot every person and they had 
details of his responsibility since 
the Act was passed.

Dealing more particularly with 
farmers’ returns, the commiesiones 
said, the questions were simple and 
placed the ruralite on an equality 
with- the city dweller. ' Vi

em-
As the Renfrew planing mill con

templates enlarging its plant and is 
asking to be released from a contract 
with the town, of fifty horse-power, 
as it wishes to use Its own power 
from the Calabogie plant without 
any cost to the town In the way of 
Installing and maintaining the line, 
a committee recommended that the 
concession be granted.

One of Lindsay's young merch
ants was down at,his boat house look
ing over the possibility of an early 
cruise down the Scugog, when he 
stumbled over a board, 
came up after a beautiful dive, he 
scrambled up the sides and made for 
home via the back streets. We hope 
pneumonia does not get him. It is, 
reported he was on the Job as usual 
Thursday morning, looking good af
ter the first bath of the season.

Scott.
In the afternoon the visitors 

entertained at the Oshawa Golf 
Links.

syp- 
worked were

and

The Earl of Meath, foun 
Empire Day celebration • | 
to Great Britain, having 
the Prime Minister sngj 
yearly religious observanc 
celved the reply that relil 
servances of a national 01 

character should only be 
with the greatest caution J 
QPted the most suitable ai 
■would be the anniversary^ 
suiting of the armistice 
ember 11th.

When he

The

Edward Reid, when 
Smith's Falls, his former 
Residence, for the week-end

name, who
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m«. » ™™te 'Jrs. ‘s,“s ïsjï s “i’ss^rss; wor‘ -'"-*»•---------- faI1 and which is now ready for her with shrubbery planted In the baX *X finlflh1”^ ln thla huge °» Tuesday evening the Cobourg
The Preecott7BrockriUe, section of trial spin. ' ground wXLLhiJLi IXX*" ®* *tee1’ and 9 18 now read$' to and District G.W.V.A'. held a very

the provincial Highway, which Is _____ tirinatVa *>,.* .P . - *8 an" carry *ar8® cargoes In the service of successful publiée meeting in
under the supervision of A. L. Bald- One of the largest and probably will have taken”place thlt ow Leo- saHingX^thi Màrlne’ The Vlct0rla °Pera house, when the aims,
win, C. E of Gananoque, is to be most interesting real estate truns- pie will scarcely believe it is the marks thl Xlt Hh P, on her trlal objects and accomplishments- of the

Esxsszzssi'z iTmZsns suss -^î^srjsaàs ges-.^iMs zyg&m&szBrinkman, C. B„ has completed loca- property of the late Ford Martin, fourth year at the Toronto School of mous mJOnJît* °U7 wlthout Bn eaor" ot the Ontario Command, G.W.V.A.
tion of the road from Glenora Park consisting of the theatre and the Sciencè with honors in electrical TXcolHngwood shi”hWn^UlP'Comrade w- B- Turley, Ontario
to the town limits ot Brockville and stores occupied by Sebert Blair, engineering Mr n MaLXte Lnv h° / . Shipbuilding Com- secretary,
the survey is to be. carried westward electrician, and W. H. Harris, bar- Waters, son of Mr. D. M Watem If onfv Xsfh.TX ‘V “0t Co, rB- D O'Flynn gave a forceful
from Glenora *ark, Several culverts ber, was purchased by Mr. Harry this city, has graduated with honors moreover started1 ®nd have aod lnclsive address on "the work
beJn rateed at* Bd Xl X Cawker’ the weli fcnown councillor. fin architecture at the same institu, ship equally as large °n ®D°ther th“,8 far acc°“P'l«hed by the as-
? , “ K K ®e ' Mr- Cawker takes Possession im- tion. Both graduates of the school ^ sociation, and his plea for the co-
on remLna 1 M XX” medlate,y tod will personally man- are veterans of the Great War whose The Exclusive Children's Cloak °?erat,on and at#»rt of the citizens
hLwTÆper widtf 8,76 the 886 ^T6- He tat“da -«-• ^rse, were interned by the" Co, Limited TJ ZL Mayo^ £ * 2S and ™ark'
hlghway proper width. some alterations and was in Toronto'service abroad. Lean, of Lindsay to the effect that ^ approyal and icordial applause.

Tuesday making arrangements for ------—1 they expect to commence moving
booking the best pictures possible to Belleville is to have a big sum- their plant to Lindsay in the course 
be Played here at popular prices. mer of circuses and shows The ot a tew days.

Although the exact figures at Hagerbeck-Wallace Shows Co. will The building in which they
To*1C£,the P!Trly n.^88^16 C0Uld play here "O Jun® 9th. R fugling housed in Toronto has been sold to 
ot be ascertained, The Oshawa Re- Bros, and Bamum and Bailey’s the Laura Secord Candy Co. They 

former was given to understand the Combined Shows on July 17th and were more enthusiastic now about 
deal involved an investment of ap- the Sheesley Shows July 26-31. Sells- their removal to Lindsay and regret 
proximately $50,000. The property Floto are not.yet decided whether to that conditions were such as did not 
has about 60 feet frontage on King visit here. yet. Their .great attraction Permit them to get going in Lindsay 
St. and 100 feet on Celina St. is George Carpentier, the champion *®gggr^^^

of Europe in the manly art.

■
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Talk of the Town
And of the Country

nuisance.

into by a motor-cycle, ridden at a 
fast pace. He lost, a tooth* and sus
tained many bruises, but his feelings 
were relieved somewhat when see
ing that the cyclist had ruined a per
fectly good suit of clothes, greatly 
damaged the motor-cycle and 
by sundry severe bruises.

Strange things have happened 
since the “dry” làw 
effect.

In the $10,000 - action of Mrs. 
Mary Pearce, vs. Isaac Smith, as a 
result of which she was awarded five 
hundred dollars for blighted affec
tion, Mr. Justice Logie gave 16 days 
stay to enable defendant to appeal. 
Mr. Mikel on behalf of defendant 
took the legal objection that there 
was no corroboration in law of the 
promise of marriage, and it there 
was a promise, there was no evi
dence of the breach of the promise, 
and it is understood the defendant 

''will appeal om these and other 
grounds. The Judge gave 15 days 
stay to enable^ defendant to appeal. 
E. Guss Porter, K.C., for plaintiff; 
W. C. Mikel, K.C., add George 
Drewery for defendant.

a

1

come -1

came into

On Monday, a Kingston collector 
of- the street mail - boxes found a 
bottle of whiskey in the parcel post 
box. How the whiskey came to get in 
the box is not known, but it is quite 
evident that some person1 was suffer
ing with a guilty conscience. The 
collector took the “strong stuff” with 
the rest of his mail matter to the 
post office, and it was afterwards 

Mr. Frank Wilson, King handed over to the Inspector’s de- 
street and surprised him by pre^ partment. 
seating him with a purse of money 
and an address, which was read by 
Mr. B. A. Sanford. Mr. Wilson who 
served with the construction troops one. 
in France has been in hospital at 
Kingston for treatment. Taken 
wholly be surprise, he was however 
able to express his gratitude tor the 
gift and the address. He returned 
yesterday to Kingston.

Joseph Barcroft, a reader of physio
logy at King’s College, Cambridge,
Eng., has lived for six days in a 
hermetically sealed glass box.

The experiment arose out of a 30- 
year-old controversy as to whether 
it is possible to calculate the amount 
of oxygen in the bfood from a know
ledge of the amount of oxygen in the 
breath. The test was also made to 
demonstrate whether it was neces
sary that airmen should Have oxygen In police court before Magistrate 
apparatus when flying at great Masson this momfitg, an unfortu- 
heights. It proved that oxygen was nate case of a young man who is- 
necessary to flying men but it did 
not prove to what height they could 
fly with safety.

While in the box Barcroft kept a 
record of his sensations and made 
scientific observations. He Said he 
suffered from sleeplessness but other 
wise did not experience much incon
venience except on the last day 
when the atmosphere become ex
tremely ratified. He then had head
aches and nausea. He was watched 
continually while in the box. He 
took food and slept in two small 
compartments fitted up with wicker- 
chairs, a table, a small bed and a 
bicycle on which he exercised 
morning.

Kingston me; ante are drily in 
receipt of circulars from German 
manufacturers in Berlin, Hamburg 
and other industrial 
lng orders for their 
significant statement in 
culars is: “The finishing of

were
centres solicit-

goods. One 
these cir-On Wednesday evening about 

thirty-five friends assembled at the 
home of our pro

ducts is held entirely neutral; that 
is, without factory Inscriptions of 
any sort.” 
of the pre-war “Made in Germany” 
stamp that distinguished all articles 
made for export.

The bottle was filled, and'the cork 
had not been pulled and .would have 
gladdened the heart of some thirsty

This means the absence

1In the choice of Dr. Edward Ryan 
as president of the Ontario Neuro- 
Psychiatric Association, the 
bers showed a due appreciation of 
his zeal on behalf of the medical 
profession. It was ie who originat
ed and carried to success the forma
tion of the association after several 
months of hard work, and his ap
pointment is a testimonial to the 
esteem in which he is held by the 
profession, and a recognition of his 
high standing in the field of psycho
pathy. -

The Ontario cattnot too strongly 
endorse and commend the wisdom 
shown by the ladies of the Belleville 
Consumers’ Economy League in the 
bourse they have taken in regard to 
the high prices of potatoes and other 
products, they are not engaging 
in any ill-natured and ineffective 
boycott of producers as the women’s 
organisations-have foolishly been 
doing at Péterborough and elsewhere 
but they have taken the logical 
coarse to relieve potato scarcity by 
entering upon-, u campaign to pro- n ^ . . 
duce more potatoes. In short, they By the w111 oi the late Richard 
have decided that the best remedy Bro#n’ Toro“to, father of Mrs. I. 
for high -prices is for everybody to M* Kerr’ Col*>orne, amounts of $600 
quit grumbling and go to work! each are being bequeathed to the

Missionary Society of the Methodist 
church, the Superannuation Fund of 
the Methodist Church, the Methodist 
Union, to assist needy churches; al
so $600 to the Hospital 
Children. The estate is valued at 
$543,626.

mem- Navigation has been 
the Welland Canal where 
ship Stormount of the Montreal 
Transportation Company, well known 
on the river, carried away the head 
gates and one foot gate at lock 3 on 
her first trip of the 
vessel damaged her rudder and was 
forced to return to Port Dalhousie 
where she has been laid up during 
the winter fOr repairs.

This year, owing to the costliness 
of flowers, it was suggested in King
ston, that on Mother’s Day, Sunday, 
May 9 th, the people wear short 
white and red ribbons; white in 
memory of departed mothers, red in 
recognition of living mothers. The 
suggestion is worthy of action.

The Illinois Central Railway has 
introduced a “snore muffler,” and 
promises that patrons of its sleeping 
cars will no longer be disturbed by 
the nasal noise performers. Of a 
truth, peace hath 

Akey vs. Hydro Electric — This j less renowned than War.
was an action brought at the assize ' r ----------

Judgment was reserved in the 
court of review, Montreal, Tuesday, 
in an appeal from the judgment of 
the superior court which exonerated 
the C.P.R. Company from all lia
bility for the death of Abraham 
Mardler, resulting front a bullet 
fired by Patrick O’Connell, then 
employed by the C.P.R. as a special 

The guy constable and lately stationed at, 
BroOkville as special agent for the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Mardler was 
surprised by O’Connell and another 
detective in the act of robbing a 
C.P.R. freight car near Hocheiaga 
yards. When the detectives’ order 
to stop was ignored, O’Connell fired 
his revolver in the air. This caused 
Mardler to run faster, whereupon 
O’Connell fired

sued a cheque over his own name 
on an out of town branch of a bank 
which does not exist at present hav
ing recently been absorbed into 
another bank, was heard. The youth 
admitted procuring money from a 
Belleville merchant by fraud on the 
strength of the .cheque and ulti
mately made compensation and paid 
the costs. In view of the sad circum
stances surrounding the case, the ac
cused was let go with a warning.

resumed, on
the steam-

her victories no
season. The

by plaintiff for $10,000 for the 
death of his son at the village of 
Tweed by coming in contact with a 
live guy wire attached to one of the 
defendant’s poles. The deceased was 
sent by his mother for a pail of 
water and instead of going direct to 
the water pipe went to the guy wire 
and was found dead with his hand 
holding onto the wire, 
wire became alive by the breaking 
of the insulator by some unknown 
cause. On the application of the 
plaintiff the action was postponed to 
the fall assize on the ground of the 
absence of a necessary and material 
witness. E. Guss Porter, K.C. for 
plaintiff; W. C. Mikel, K.C. for de
fendant.

It is quite evident that there will 
be no scarcity of back yard gardens 
this year in Port Hope. Just a few 
days ago Mr. R. 8. Brown of that 
town, purchased twenty-five bags of 
seed potatoes and, they have nearly 
all been sold.

every
At the meeting of Eureka Lodge, 

A.F. and A.M. on Wednesday night, 
Ri Wor- Bro. F. E. O’Flynn gave a 
most interesting- and illuminative 
account of his experiences in south
ern California the past winter. There 
were much appreciated addresses 
also by W. Bros. Rev. A. H. Foster 
and W. C. Mikel, K.C. A number of 
visitors from Franck lodge, Frank- 
ford, were present.

It was just one year ago Tuesday 
that Daniel Gallivan was found dead 
in a house on Thomas street, King
ston, which was destroyed by fire. It 
will

Nothing will assist 
production so much as Six dollar 
potatoes.

for Sick
Master D’Arcy McManus, twelve- 

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. T. J, 
McManus, Pembroke, 
unfortuhate accident 
evening. With some other boys he 
was playing with a .22 rifle, and was 
In the act of loading the 
when it was discharged, 
entering his left foot. It seems that 
the bullet in some way became stuck

be remembered that the 
coroner’s inquest brought in a ver
dict that Mr. Gallivan had been 
Snurdered, and - though it 
pected that developments would 
occur, nothing has come out of the 
case Id the twelve months.

met with an 
on Tuesday

TWo boys of tender 
Magistrate Masson this morning in 
children’s court on a charge^ of 
breaking and ‘ entering the ' club 
house of the Belleville Golf Club 
and stealing a number of golf balls 
valued at over ten dollars.

years faced
Last year in Cobourg 1,111 auto

mobile licenses 
this year the number will likely be 
near the 1,600 mark. It looks as if 
this district was prosperous.

4jwere issued. And
was ex-

a second time, aim
ing, it was said, at the ground. The 
bullet, having ricocheted, it is said, 
struck Mardler, who died the follow- 

from his wound. Ella 
Maratzear, widow of Mardler, enter
ed suit against the C.P.R. for $20,- 
000 damages.

weapon 
the bulletUpwards of 7,000 gallons of No. 1 

Jamaica rum were unloaded Tues
day from steamer Hatnonic at Port 
Hope. The spirits shipped ita huge 
oak casks, and said to be the finest, 
were shipped 'hr bond from Kingston, 
Jamaica, to Winnipeg and Van
couver. The police are keeping a 
constant watch on the consignment 
and the cars will be double-sealed 
and checked by the police all along 
the line to its final destination.

One of Brnest P- Fredericks, c; m
. „ ... the lads admitted the charge, the tai7-manager of the Chamber of

foxes U Hons to cats", 4 PT’ other trled to throw the blame on Commerce, will deliver an address
foxes 15-Iloaa 70, cats 14, squirrels, the first one of breaking into the on “Clv,c Righteousness”
ha^bX known tô T 3° ,A,h0rae place’ but confessed to having a part Street Presbyterian Chord, at three 
Xrs their averaLe JX ln 8tea11^ the -balls. The™ were °'c,°ck on Sunday afternoon. A
10 cows 16 camels 100 Lite "rite fourteen ,n aU stolen. The first boy 8trong’ earnest and plain-spoken ad-

to the Shelter until May 16.

secre- Commencing last week" and 
tinuing still Drs. Clark 
Shaver and Woodrow

con-
CarrolL and while trying to force it into 

Place tho_*igger was pulled, causing 
it to discharge. Judge McNamara 
was near at hand at the time and' 
carried the little fellow to a" nearby- 
surgery, where the bullet 
moved and the wounded ■ member 
given attention, after which the boy 
was removed to his home.

in day
are making a 

dental survey for the Educational 
Department of Ontario of the 1,200 
pupils of the Brockville Public 
Schools. They are being assisted by 
Miss J. Nicolson, school 
needless to say that the 
mentioned are giving their services 
gratuitously. The matter of the 
of the teeth is an important one, and 
it is well that the children should be 
examined while in tender 
It will tend to correct 
later life.

at John

: ;
Announcement was made Wednes- wae re

day that the Oshawa Telegram, a 
new paper, will make its initial ap-

nurse. It is
With only a week more to file ap

peals against the 1920 assessment in
To make this city prosperous: ---------- ï~ . Benevill®, the total number of ap-
Don’t fret. * ' Fire on Sunday déstroyed the IpeaIs 18 1104 much greater than last
Talk about it. storehouse and contents of the,year- *n aPite of all the objections
Write about it. Beaver Falls mill of the J. P. Lewis *bat have been heard. How. many
Beautify the streets Pulp and Paper Co., almost in the more appea's wW be lodged between
Patronize the merchants centre ot the million dollar plant. !now and Mar 14th
Be friendly to everybody. The fIamea were fought by relief seen- '
Advertise In Its newspapers expeditions from four communities. : —
Elect good men to all offices. Conservative estimates place the j There has been a most gratifying
Avoid gossip about your neighbors l0SS, at *10 '°0, while some paper reaPonse to the city’s offer to turn
Keep your sidewalks in good repair “ efperts place the damages at over *<”** «res of vacant land, be- 
Do your trading with your oW ®everal times that figure. Harry 9. longing to the corporation, to those 

merchants. v\ Lewis, principal owner, . who took a wh0 desire to
If you don’t think of any good Vl<$W °* 11,6 near-disaster to

word don’t say anything about it, Xi tl™ ekpye88ed the" belief 
If you are rich, invest something; «XVi™ L™* C0Ter the de" 

employ somebody, be a hustler. XlX l" k ^ company *» fully 
Remember that every dollar in- protacted by Insurance, 

vested in permanent Improvements 
is so much on interest.

Be courteous to strangers that 
come among you, so that they may 
go away

dentists
pearance on May 13th. The paper 
will be published by Messrs.. Alger, 

John Macdonald, secretary o$ the well-known in journalistic circles. 
Kingston Board of Education, is 
searching the country for a supply of 
coal for the schools during next win
ter, and is finding some trouble in 
trying to place contracts and hopes 
he will succeed. If this cannot be 
done, there may have to be some 
doubling up in connection with the 
schools next winter so that the chil
dren may

acare
The double header v freight train 

which left Port Hope on the Midland 
Division about five o’clock Tuesday 
evening, jumped the track one mile 
south of Millbrook. Three cars of 
coal and one car of eggs went 
steep embankment and the

The Cobourg town council has 
written for information in regard to 
the provincial subsidy for paving 
streets in towns, as extensions of the 
provincial highway. On the Cobourg 
Front Road the highways depart
ment has widened the road to 30 
feet, which would be the subsidized 
width in town. The government 
grants aid for fearing to the extent 
of 80 per cent, for this width, and 
If so the tiSwn will pave from the 
Dyeing Co. bridge on William street 
to the eastern limits of King street.
The cost to the town would ~ be 

about $6,900 a mile, according to 
this plan. >vy I

years, as 
maladies of

remains to be over a
Last Wednesday the Agricultural 

CUss of Port ftope High School 
visited Cobourg City Dairy, 
were shown the process of making 
butter.

scattered
coal and the scrambled eggs made a 
sorrowful looking mixture. A special 
car was sent out and transferrbd the 
passengers from the 10.30 train and 
brought them to town. The auxiliary 
from Lindsay cleared the tracks and 
traffic was opened Wednesday 
ing. With the numerous 
on this line it might be well for the 
officials to give a little attention to 
the roadbed.

and mmade comfortable.
ya

>4cultivate vegetable 
gardens the coming summer, 
though announcement of the' offer 
was made only yesterday afternoon 
in The Ontario, one-third of the lots 
have been taken up already. There
fore those who desire to enjoy the 
pleasure of the profit of producing 
their oWn vegetables will have 
speak quick.

So far this year Chas. Sully, the 
Baltimore chicken man, has hatched 
10,000
shipped. He expects to hatch out 
20,000 more this year. Of eggs 
hatched by incubators he reports a 
75 per cent. crop. The average with 
the old-time “clucker” is from 90 to 
100 per cent.

Activities slowly but . surely in
crease in volume at the celestite 
mines out at Dempsey’s Lake, four 
miles from, Calaboga. The existence 
of celestite deposits there first be
came known fifteen or twenty years 
ago. The deposits appear to be very 
rich, for outcroppings show at points 
a considerable distance front where 
drilling and digging have been go
ing on. Mr. Banbrtdgë, the manager 
states that he knows of no other 

!mlne of the kind in Canada, and that 
the only one in the United States of 
which he has any knowledge is 
marked by the presence of acids'And 
clay which are not easily separated 
from the ore.

Al- mom-
chlckens, which he has accidents

>|
f

Magistrate Jelfs of Hamilton got 
glimpse of housing problème the oth
er morning. Maude Graham charg
ed her husband with non-support.
Me said they had moved thirty-sev- The Amateur Athletic Union, On- 
en times since 1917. The wife said tario branch, has written to The sec- 
it was because hubby wouldn’t pay. retary of the> Ontario Amateur Base- 
tne rent. He said it was on account, ball Association objecting to Jimmy 
of her tongue. She fainted. Their Cockman, of Guelph holding an ot- 
wo-year-old Child was in the court flee in the Guelph Amateur Base- 

room in happy ignorance of What it ball League, taking the ground that 
was all about. The case was dis
missed. • ' r '

Dr. Maloney, district medical of
ficer, is In the city of Kingston mak
ing an investigation into conditions 
at a Kingston slaughter house, and 
it is understood that some

ito
Mr. Alex. Birchard showed the 

Lindsay Post Wednesday morning a 
hen’s egg which measured 6% by 

It was laid by ,a hen belonging 
to Mr. W. Bailey, of Cambray.

Mr. A. A. Knight, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture,. foUowed JMr. 
Birchard with an egg laid by a 
Barred Rock belonging to Mr. James 
Casey, of Valentia, which measured 
8 by 6tfc and weighed 3% ounces. 
The »egg was well formed.

Not to be outdone in the egg comr 
petition. Miss Beatrice O’Neill, 48 
Ridout street, exhibited an egg from 
a Black Minorca which measured 
6% by 8 inches and weighs exactly 
four ounces, It is a well formed egg.

If the hens In the district keep up 
this competition ipuch longer, 
egg will be sufficient for a family.

:•
with good 

Always cheer ion
impressions.John Van Albert of Amsterdam, 

Holland, is the tallest map in the 
world-eight feet five inches from 
heel to head. He has Juét arrived in 
New York and' will soon join' a cir
cus. His limbs and body are in pro
portion with his height. John wears 
a 14 glove, 916 hat and No. 12 shoes.

_e
charges

are to be made as a result Of his in
vestigation.

the men, who go 
in for improvements, your portion 
of the cost will be nothing only what 
is Just.

a

Uniform clothing for girl students 
at the London Collegiate Institute 
and the two highest grades in the 
public schools was strongly urged by 
a deputation from the London 

Goodwin Britton, a member of the Council of Women, which waited up- 
Lindsay Boy Scouts, has the dtstinc-, on the board of education at i'a 
tion of being the only Boy Scout in J regular monthly meeting 
Canada to receive the special award 
ef the Cornwall Scout Badge.

Don’X kick at any ' proposed im
provement because it is not at your 
door, for fear your taxes* will be 
raised fifty cents.

■
as Mr. Cockman is a former profes
sional ball player he is not eligible 
to hold office in an amateur organi
zation. The 0.a'b.A. have been 
aware that he held the office of presi
dent last year, but did not care to 
interfere, appreciating the work that 
he has done for amateur ball in 
Guelph. Now, however, that the 
point has been raised by the Athlet
ic Union, there Is no alternative but 
to have Mr. Cockman resign, which 
he is perfectly willing to do. This 
will not interfere in any way with 
his work as an umpire. A special 
meeting of the league will likely be 
held some evening this week in 
Guelph when his successor as vice- 
president of the league will be elect'

In the death of Hon. Senator CliVe 
Pringle, Cobourg loses a public 
spirited citizen. Senator Pringle was 
interested in everything pertaining 
to the town, and though, while he 
kept in the background, his time and 
his money were always at the dis
posal of an object ot charity or ad
vancement to the town. The town 
and citizens in general will miss his 
geniality and his public spiritedness.

3
It Is reported that on the occa- 

St. Lawrence division of the New t8,on of the recent visit of Superin- 
York Central railway, Js in Kingston,tendent of Prisons W. 8. Hughes to 
investigating the possibilities for Portsmouth penitentiary there was a 
more direct connection with the BeneraI investigation and clean up 
railway with Kingston as an export of traffl,ck’ers in contraband such as 
point. There is no announcement to tobacc°- Som« Prisoners, it is stat- 
make at present regarding the re- ed ha^ Quantities of dope that es- 
sult of his negotiations but the plans caped the vigilance of guards. War- 
anticipate an important development den Ponsford has taken over the du-, 
of the American markets for Cana- tles at tbe Penitentiary and when 
dian exports of all kinds. questioned said that he had no know

ledge of what transpired before he 
came to Portsmouth, but there was 
always more or less tobacco found 
among the prisoners. Asked wheth
er there'was any likelihood of an al
lowance of tobacco to former users 
he stated that at the present there 
was not. r

Mr. Wilson, freight agent of the!

IMrs. Godwin, who was the mover 
of the resolution at the last meeting 
of the women’s council, said

:?
thatMr. George Robinson, of Napanee 

who was injured many women had approached her 
was bronvhf v. S°fe ago- j regarding the clothing of their
miX t M ° ^l 8St0n Md was re-[daughters attending 
niteWn h ” KlngSton General Hos-ihad daughters of her own, she knew 
tZ £ war hiVeet‘™-W many girls wore' very inap
Reid’s motor ambuTaLce frlmlhe .Xd^tL'Xhe”* Z Tt°\ ft 
Grand Trunk station this morning. onThe XÏÏTnl

that they were of the opinion that 
many of the children 
dfessed. They thought, too, 
many of the dresses 
low.

,1T:
school. As sheone

i
■An interesting surgical case oc

curred in the township of Bromley 
when the youngest - son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Edwards became sick 
With stomach trouble. The little boy, 
three years old, became ill

The Earl of Meath, founder of the 
Empire Day celebration * movement 
In Great Britain, haring written to 
the Prime Minister suggesting a 
yearly religious observance, has re
ceived the reply that religious ob
servances of a national or Imperial 
character should only be adopted 
with the greatest caution and if ad
opted the most suitable anniversary 
would be the anniversary of the 
sighing of the armistice on Nov
ember 11th.

Many of the students at Queen’s 
University have completed their ex
aminations and haie left for their 
homes. On Sunday a number of the 
preachers In the Kingston churches 
said good-bye to the students.

This equally applies to Belleville 
as well as to Cobourg: Pedestrians 
have the first rights to the side
walks, but the small boy with his 
wagon seems to think differently. 
The lads use the walks for 
ment path, and using the foot as mo 
tive power propel, their vehicles more 
or less swiftly along the walks, re
gardless of the number of people 
using them. If the lads'cannot draw 
the wagons along by the tongue 
should not be allowed to use the 
walk but compelled to take the road- 

nlllmhûl.„ , way’ Th® use of the walk 
plumbers, elec-1 walks constitute

%Awere over- 
that 

were cut too
.............. |MP . a year

ago but apparently rallied. About a 
month ago he again became ill and 
appeared to be suffering intense 
pains in his stomach. Dr. Cotnam 
deemed an operation advisable and 
the trouble was partially thought to 
be appendicitis. The operation Was 
performed and a needle, three 

, Inches long, somewhat corroded, was 
Edward Reid, when down to extracted from the child’s 

Smith’s Falls, his former place of .The parents have no 
residence, for the week-end, was run ; child swallowed

ed. ir -
f ■

On Tuesday morning the Canadian 
Beaver left Its moorings at the dock 

n the Colllngwood Shipbuilding
The Colllngwood Shipbuilding Co. of’LeXXnXl^LZT"116^!'» Company’ Klngston. and started out 

Kingston started on Monday to lap XllXX X ™ W,U on lts trial trip ®P the lake. This
out keel for new government steamer and h«umtv i t \ 8, aew park ship is the largest steamboat «ever
which will be built this season. Some j the S slrLundteJ^ih'6 In X” ln Klngaton- 6nd 18 so construct- stomach. delay was occasioned in getting the ^ Station Mr Fredericks b ° XX ®d th8t * may 1)6 U8ed t0T ,ake or 

idea when the material for" construction , but good-giX l fX JnThvXt X? ocean trafflc with equal facility.

In the opinion of Mrs. Godwin, a 
neat uniform, such 
M*r would tend to create efficiency 
among the students. She recommend 
ed that a neat middy blouse and a 
serge skirt be adopted as the regula
tion dress for all girls in the high 
schools and in the 
eighth grades of the public schools 

This is a good resolution 
or the would be well to be adopted in Belle- 

a danger and a‘ville.

an amuse as the nurses

they seventh and

that
'

~L, t/! - 'v ; ; tm mmmiMÊÈUé■ i I Z.

a

» with Col. Smith 
I came to tell her 
Is, Miss Celia and 
at home instead. 

Signant over the 
|bne and. so has

Ao him and makes 
Vsrself and aunt to 
IS next day.
K alters the plans 
®self to be Col. 
■ with Celia. Mr. 

Part of Col.I the

As Mr. Farady act- 
frecislon.
Ilford as Robert 

Mason as James 
I J- Moulton as 
Ser played minor

packed. The 
’ Armenian Relief 
of Albert College 
ig a couple of _ 

R. J. F. Staples 
ilin rendered selec-

pro-

ie Town 
p Ceunlry
k automobile conr- 
I street struck a 
lent policeman at 
t corner. Fortu- 
was done as the 
animal. The oc- 

thrown out.

fare investigating 
•half of the So- 
ention of-Cruelty 
Is reported that 

k a barn on Grier 
feting for lack of

to be driving at 
ban twenty miles 
wn Front street 
lay and at Bridge 
almost struck a 

rd from the low- 
latter having the 
mrse. The offend- 

be summoned to 
fte driving.
I

shermen are hay- 
nth whitefish at 
a pound. They 
krge quantities of 
id .and salted and 
tried codfish. The 
Ishermen fifteen

kce imposed at 
kn in February by 
bn the charge of 
L* has been com- 
Irisonment. It is 
open will be re- 
bth penitentiary

, cow and horse 
house were des- 
II mysterious ori- 
! W. J. Kennedy 
iiBbout four miles 
n Tuesday after

in one of the 
| as well as the 
less and a large 
g. Kennedy’s loss 
,000 and $6,000 
$1,800 on buyns
(• London Mutual

.!

pome, a real es- 
York, who years 
Ifback and pole- 
m a wager from 
Bther broker hy 
In the Equitable 
from boiler room 
Ird time of eight 
eeonds. Several 
ire said to have 
ke sporting event 
ie two men.

hs’ reputation as 
I Port Hope Is 
I Thursday Mr. 
k setting of his 
mb bantam eggs 
ind another to

laning mill con
its plant and is 

l from a contract 
fty horse-power, 
- its own power 

Y plant without 
■ in the way of 
mining the line, 
pended that the

^ young merch- 
boat house look- 
tlty of an early 
mgog, when he 
ird. When he 
lutiful dive, he 
as and made for 
leets. We hope 
yget him. It 1%' 
|to job as usual 
poking good af- 
! the Season.
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,«. - mmm dwaJJBt JHgT"??*, *-'* J-„ ively With fctolen machtoV !** *eep’ “d’ evaporating the waterjince which hé has served so well, but for Can-
Cases of housebreaking have auadrunled ^°°k the pIaf® °,the bani8hed ada as a whole. In the history of provincial

within the last three years. Articles of doth- era] ’ *** b0came a câtaraï:t of-boiling min- premiership» In this country few have equalled 
lng, bedclothes, carpets and curtains are the And vet in that ion* * * . _ . °®d none surpassed the record of Sir Lomer
objects most desired by the thieving fraternity homt-Vf’ 1 ? * land ,°,f l<* and of Fifteen years ago; when he took over the-ruler- 

Dishonesty tectov ?™ .“.t 'f°™ » thod-|shlp of hi. provtare, Quebec ™ from
grown td a deplorable extent, the police sav mm *he world—ln 16110 of ter-stagnation. Today Quebec Is in many respects
Leather belting disappears wholesale- It Is kln« ^Ti^h P,®?Ple U^' They were Vi" the most advanced of the provinces industrial- 

cut up and sold to sh^ repairS; I sSid VivS, f UP * ly’ <”™™erciaHy and socially, and the progress
. Nor are churches,* cemetèries And museums wn Jwitha^1' .W^en a11 the^rest of,haa' been «>und economically. Premier Gouin<

immune from robberies, the booty carried off Lie created a maroon™!11 1^noranCe* tb|e®e peo' Is sane’ 8afe> «M. exactly the type of man 
being mostly andent gold ornament* and jew-^dnroa tin marvellous literature and it en- needed to head public affairs in this period of

3 dures tU1 now- Wlth no break for a thousand unrest and uncertainty. When he does elect
-------—----------- yearl- . 'to retire frqm public life in his own province,

They cannot" master the volcanoes, but it is to ^e hoped that his distinguished useful
ly master the climate sufficiently to enable ness, his sagacity, tact and vision, will be em- 

them to snatch harvests from the warmer ployed in some field ' broad . enough to include 
plains in the short, intense summer to over- the entire Dominion. 
come the long'winters when the daylight lasts 
but four hours out of 24. They plough 
sow and reay and mow; they raise stock and 
send it to us; they breed magnificent ponies, 
which are the descendants of the ponies taken 
there by the Vikings. Columbus knew these 
people andXlearned of America from their 
writings.
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PEOPLE WANT TO PAY 

PRICES
high

awe*»*WEEKLY ONTARIO and 
la published every Thhrsda 
year or (2.00 a year to the

IOB PRINTINGS The Ontario Job Printing Department
is epeclaU well equipped to turn out artistic and elry. 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- 
patent workmen. Sj|-

W, H. Morton, A

THE

Bnt the surprising thing in the 
situhtion'is that the high price caus
ed by scarcity add increased cost of 
materials and labbr, does not effect 
the retail market. Clothing dealers 
especially in the large centres, 
selling more clothing than 
fore.

/
/*

EMANCIPATION OF TURKISH WOMEN

A striking illustration of thé general 
emancipation of Turkish women which has 
been affected by the war is afforded îïy the de
signation of Mrs. Halide Edlb Hanem, as Min
ister of Education in Mustapha Kemal’s cabi
net

. . J. O. Herity, - 
Editor-In-Chief.

are« Manager ever be-
This same manufacturer stat

ed that the firms supplied by them 
in Ontario cities were ordering larg
er stocks of readymade clothing thaif 
ever before. High prices seem to 
haVe no effect on sake, unless 
to increase them. The story is

“A
THURSDLAY, MAY 13, 1920.

oooo
be buried in the ruins. Well, hpw has it worked 
out? The conclusion of the San Rema confer
ence of the supreme council—which amounts 
to being a meeting of the League of Nations-- 
finds the dominating members of the league 
standing together, pooling their power and in
fluences to* see to it that the conditions of the 
peace treàty are carried out, and that in a way 
that will protect the little fellows and ««to foriWere plac6d ,n the WIndow, and the 
peace. In the matter of. Turkey differences 
have been brushed aside and a policy that will 
end the bloody misrule of the Turk, and make 
fora happies Near East agreed upon. The Adri
atic issue nears a settlement that will be just 
to all parties concerned in the Flume flare-up.
Especially gratifying is the announcement that 
the Entente nations are solidly a unit in the 
determination to make Germany live up to the 
peace agreement. The leaders of thç League 
of Nations have shown a firmness in these 
crises that is promising for the world’s future.

andm
THE NEW POLAND.

it is
told

of a shoe merchant who secured a 
large stock of shoes which 
able to sell at a special price, it 
was Intended that they should be of
fered at (5 per pair. The clerk in 
error, marked them at |15.

One of the largest visible consequences of 
the European war is the rise or resurrection of 
the Republic of Poland. The" land, with its 
brave, patriotic and republican people, was di-

Mrs. Hanem is the wife of Dr. Adàn Bey, 
formerly president of the Turkish Red Cres
cent and until recently Mustapha Kemal’s Min
ister of Health. Shé is 35, years old, the

as» * «*« mm - h—. pruseia -
tria in the lasfT quarter of the eighteenth 
tury and held down hard ever since. Now a 
population 'of over 30 millions is Poland again.

New Poland reaches from Silesia to Vilna, 
and Lithuania included, néariy 500 miles, and 
north to south will average about 400 miles, 
the total area being about that of Germany. Its 
bonds of union are language, religion (Roman 
Catholic) and historical tradition. It may be 
that the new state is a little overdone by the 
force of pedantic tradition, as territory 
largely Russian has been forcibly included on 
the east; and territory now largely German is 
being incorporated on, the west and north. But 

much blame the Poles

if he was:

mo

ll' They
The Journal of Commerce of New York re- 

strongly pan-Islamic novels. ' ports that in 1919 the new organizations of
Shortly after Turkey entered the war the American shipping and shipbuilding corn- 

need for nurses became so great that women, panics represented a capitalization of $323- 
for the first time were permitted to accompany 613,000, as compared with $120 353 000 in 
the armies and en(er military .hospitals as re- 1918, and $271,503,000 in 1917, The fact that 
lief workers. They are said to have demon- the authorized capitalization of companies 
strated remarkable efficiency in taking care formed between August 1, 1914 and December 
of the- wounded, *a . fact which soon made it 31, 1918, amounted, to $500,000,000 shows that 
possible for Turkish women to enter univer- the organizations last year are Significant of 
sity classes_with men. At the present time, American determination tb have 
however, they are still barred from theaters 
and amusements, of various kinds, except spe
cial perforpaances for women only.-

Mrs. Halide Edib Hanem is, perhaps, the 
most celebrated pioneer in the movement for 
the higher education of Turkish women. She 
Was the first Turkish girl to, graduate from the 
American women’s college here, despite the 
persistent opposition of former Sultan Abdul 
Hamid, who forced her to discontinue her job. 

did the same thing with the Alsace-Lorraine in studies fisany times.
1871.

een- I entire stock was exhausted in 
time. They probably sold quicker 

thÜy-had been marked 
The public seems to expect to 
big prices and they 
appointed It they did not have to 
pay them.—Piéton «Mette.

a short

at $5.
it pay

would be dis-

A VALEDICTORY

The St. Catharines Journal has 
ceased publication. It is the oldest 
newbpapdr in that city, being estab
lished in 1869. J. M. Bison, who has 
had charge of. the Journal for the 
past eleven years in his valedictory 
says;

‘•Though reluctant to take this 
step, the ever-increasing cost of all 
commodities that enter into the 
printing and publishing business has 
brought the time when operation is 
carried on at a loss. The prospect is 
that newsprint, 
high and scarce, will be advanced 
shortly to (100 a ton, and may, 
haps, go considerably higher. If 
this should occur, not a few other

a merchant
marine uhder private ownership.

' o o o y
The American Shipping Board has asked 

for tenders for the re-conditioning of the Le
viathan, the former Gerihan liner of 54,282 
gross tons launched in 1914. The enormous size 
of this ship is indicated by the estimate of $6,- 
000,000 for the cost of repairs. It is expected 
the American I^avy Department will.bid for the

now
/

MY GRANDDAD’S RHYME 
Planting time, and my memory goes 
Back to the corti-fleld with its 
Fresh in my mind .the procedure still,
Even the number of grains to the hill, 
Retained in my memory from boyhood time 
Regarding them is my Granddad’s rhyme.

rows,
for seizing

a little more than enough after centuries of 
repression and injury, though Prussia indeed

no one can

*’ .
now already very' •

oooo
“The hen is now laying fo us,” chants The 

Minneapolis Journal. And then it has another 
thought and ados: “But, alas, so is the owner 
of the bird.v

Dr. Mary Mills Patrick, president of the 
The achievement of the Poles in so quickly collpge’ and American diplomats in Turkey, al-

°ut or^tric& long
to tyrannicaIly g0Verned 18 a „tribute nally finished her course a number of - years oooo
to the brilliant talents of the nation. For long ago. Subsequently three of her sisters gradu- Marse Henry Watterson attrih,,toB to h k 
the Poles have been leading industrial-organ- ated from the same college wa«erson attributes the dub-
tiers, engineers, artiste and professional men Although educaMUi? a school where the islatore th B° vear tô l'h <*îï"gh|t sa™g by leg" 
of Russia and famine, hut the, hare had no tnachere were cirlstlans, TXZ Z pn^Cn',, IZZ ste ""mrêd 'he
chance to learn the art of government, while Mohammedan faith but Removed the black veil thing. " ay any‘
excelling in every other art. Many like Pader- from her face as many other Tqrkish women 
ewski have been making great sacrifices to give wave since done. Shé is a firm believer in the 
their efforts to the construction of a Polish superior cultural value of Mohammed’s teach- 
Govemment, and for amateurs have done won- mgs. Mrs. Hatiem resided for a time in Eng- 
ders. Especially consider their difficulties, two- land and other European countries. .She is 
thirds of thé country ravaged by the war, rail- slight in build, but has an/attractive face knd 
ways formerly of three different national sys- possesses convictions on the subject of Turkish 
terns, and depleted of all material, uncertainty nationalism. Because of her unusual powei—as 

-yet as to the frontiers and the ownership of an orator, he has been a popular speaker in be- 
Silesian coal mines and Lithuanian forests, balf °f the nationalist 
constant warfare since 1918 with Germans,
Bolshevik! and for a time the Ukrainians. And 
yet the state is going in good order, the ene
mies are fleeing or keeping their distance with 
respect.

“Th» honey depends on the bees in the hive,
Of grains to the hill put seven or five,
"One for the blackbird, one for the 
One for the cuj-worm, four to grow,
One for seeding and two for us,
One for the poor unfortunate cuss,
Plant on the hillside, hoe and weed,
And you’H have enough for every need.”
Away back home in seventy-three 
Granddad taught this rhyme to me,
Grand old man he, Quaker inclined,
Patient and honest, confiding, kind,
Trusting in all he met by the way
But folks have changed since Granddad’s day,
Should you trust all today you’d find x.
That some of the lot would steal you blind.

per-
(.

newspapers will find it a problem to 
carry on. In addition to this, the 
Increased cost of living makes it ne
cessary for employes 
shortly a new scale of wages, which, 
it is understood, will be on the av
erage of (10 per week more per man. 
With the present staff the increase 
would mean, it it became effective, 
between (3,000 and $4,000 
more than at present, 
circumstances, therefore, 
agement finds it impracticable to 
publish except with greatly enlarged 
capital.”

The foregoing paragraph speaks 
a let. The public does not realize 
the heavy expenditure of newspapers. 
It l& mounting steadily and uninter
ruptedly., The valedictory of Mr. El- 

Ison is food for thought.—Brockville 
['Recorder and Times.

crow,

to present

fc
;

a year 
Under all 
the man-

,0 o e o
The world of trouble shows large capacity 

for spreading. Now the' Persian Government is 
worried by Bolshevists. The Russian Reds have 
not yet crossed the Persian frontier in force, 
but their agents are busy inciting revolt against 
the Shah and hip British friends. Already the 
Persian gendarmerie have repudiated their 

Swedish officers, and are reported to have en
tered in an alliance with the Bolshevized Cos
sacks who have remained in the country. With

.... . the arrlvaI °£ the Russia Reds on ti*e shores of
Civilization is a thousand years old - ' in tbe Caspian, the / semi-revolutionary 

Iceland, yet the country remains a land of per- ments in Persia looking like coming to a head 
petual wonder. _ " > , v The young Turks 'are encouraging the Geor-

Now two séientists have found there what ^ans to revolt, and at Baku thé Russian Reds 
is declared to be the largest volcanic crater in are In control.
the world—‘the mouth, of ah old volcano meas- ’.oooo • / - ,
uring five miles long by jth&e miles wide. . Premier Drury’s stand against increased

When we realize that that crater was made indemnities was squarely in line with his par- 
the earth’s internal violence, and that the ty’8 Platform of economy. It will be admired 

"huge opening was made in the rocky surfa'ce to by the whole province for honesty and courage. Yon wouId ne®d a bushel at least to the hill, 
allow molten lava to pour out, the facts are “ ever there is to be a check in the twin Ten for tbe^grain trust ten for the meat 
staggering. - ' •-X Processes of cost-boosting .and mad indulgence Ten for the leather trust, ten for tt^heàt

But our knowledge of Iceland .teaches us to ln luXQry, the Farmer-Labor Government Ten for the sugar trust ten for the wool ’ 
expect unparalleled happeningsAheye, for Ice- ®bould give the nation a lead. The pleas that Ten for the chaps with’ a government mm 
land is the true home of volcanoes. It has ov- farms are-being neglected and labor men’s jobs Ten for your extra railway fare, 
er a hundred of these fiery mountains, and of lo8t during the ten or twelve weeks spent by Ten for the war-made millionaire 
these 25 have beep,active within the tinte of members at Toronto, that $1,400 does not foot Ten for a shack with a rooMike a sieve

the bill of loss and expense incurred, and, that Twenty at least for the right to live,
The1 fact that old- craters are numbered by 11 should be made possible for any one, how- Ten for a screen-wove shoddy coat 

and burglaries in Berlin increase at an abnor-ltbe thousand, and that lava issues from hun- ever humble his means, to represent a consti- And ten for the paper on which this is wrote 
mal pace. Street signs are full of announce- ( dreds of thptn, shows how widespread is the tuency, will not hold water. Those whose F,ve for the church where you go to pravef ’ 
ments offering rewards for the return of stolen ! activity of the bolting rock which seethes attd farma would go to ruin would be compensated A score for the hypocrites you’ll find there’ 
goods, and in one of th<rmain business streets [flows beneath the surface: We hear much of by the Proposed $2,500, nor by $6,000, nor . by One hundred extra put in by the way 
of Berlin a fancy goods store displays this no- Vesuvius and Etna, because they threaten great,any amdnntif they love their farms. Not those For cut-worms new being bom every day 
Uce. Gentlemen burglars are requested not centers of population, aîid because we remem-j°^ humble means, 1mt * those of larger financial r^en for the canperé, and two for us, 
to break open the shop front nor to tamper ber that Vesuvius ln 14 days swallowed up i concerns wouM be specially encouraged by the None for die poor unfortunate, cuss 
with the locks. There is nothing to steal here. Pompeii and Herculaneum. ‘ [greater indemnity. The man who lost his job Ten for the oil trust.ten for the gas,
All the jJroperty is removed from the shop win- But there occurred in the Icelandic volca-jbecanse of attending Legislature, if there re-1A ten-fold more for the privileged class, 
dowsat night” no, Skapta, in 1733, the eruption which pro-ally be.siich, would never go back to it if grant- A hundred per cent for the man ^th the dough

. ^bere nave been scores of hold-ups, and duced in 25 days more lava and volcanic dust!05 a year. He would become the most And only two for the man with the hoe,
the other day a man was stripped, of .his clothes, than Vesuvius and Etna have thrown dut ini68^ afid possibly venal professional politi- Two for us for to plant and to weed 
shoes and hat and left on the sidewalk in his 3,000 years. [clan. But was not the verdict of last election And a11 we get is our cake and Our s<
underclothes /v y . The material flung from, this raging cru- against,professional politics and wasteful ex- Good old Granddad, long now aW

n is not safe for hotel guests to leave any cible of fire and fury was sufficient to form Penditure? ' * * Lucky that he didn’t live to-day
portable property ^of any description in their a mountain' as great a» Mont-Blanc. The Stick to it, Mr, Drury, the country with Christian man, confiding and kind 
Lew totto?8 of.cloth’ng ha've a way of van- mountain’s Jcy covering of glaciers was turned you- Thé very men who cry loudest for more Trusting ail—they'd steal him blind 
.lire S m th*n proprietors de- t0 rivers, but thé boiUng lava followed the true pay will respect you more if you continue to Things have changed since seventy-three
£toeto»/toRl T"7’ P°“ce,3tati8tIc8 indi- : rivers to the!rxbeds, apd turned them Into «tand by your platform. / , When he tai^ht this rhym? to me
trehlert ef h0tel ^^r.1®8 has steam, dried them up, dried'up the great lake • - * o o o o “One for blackbird, one for crow

To toaïe tvDewriteiv?nynaT Î a i L !of Skapta, reached the sea, and made it boil Through Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Sir Lomer One for cut-worm, four to grow ’ 
culplle Î^liSl on to F ^ al<fg the COaSt aDd destroyed every living Gouin, premier of Quebec, announces that he One for seed and two for us,
ulpable negligence on the part of the owner. ; thing ln its waters. has no intention of quitting public life at pres- One for the poor unfortunate »

e r n criminal police has béen obliged to] The W flow was in Places 600 feet widest This is good news, not only for the prov-| _^wf. C. Slack. jtlrln/han^to'LcT" CU‘

-

I’m planting yet, not planting corn,
Not on the farm where I was bom,
With me it is always planting time, '
But it takes more grain than at Granddad’s time 
About the same will suffice for the

movement jn Anatolia.

ICELAND ANÏ) ITS 1000 YEARS L
r business men no longer
y BOOZE

crow,
The blackbird, too, and the cut-worm foe,
But the planter today has foes ever new, 
Cut-worm knaves Granddad never knew, 
Should you put in a grain for each servile foe,' 
You wouldn’t hive room for them all to grow. 
Should you plant with a view to satisfy greed 
You would run out of acres and run out of seed. 
With the view .of supplying the tuft-hunter’s 

mill,

move-

*• Legislation will do and is doing 
much, for the cause of temperance, 
but there are other and equally good 
•influences at work.
Example; another is education. Time 
'was when 4t was not uncommon for

Poland - stands between teeth-gnaahing 
Germany and red Russia, a ticklish position 
and very important to western civilization. 
France has always been Poland’s friend and 
recognizes- in her now a natural' ally. Great 
Britain must see Poland as an advanced post by 
of established culture against barbarism, re
membering also how a Polish army once saved 
Vienna from the Turks, and before that Tartaÿ 
armies split against the walls of Warsaw.

One of these is

Sven reputable business men to be- 
!<totne intoxicated, and their condi
tion 'was taken by many as a matter 
of course. Now, as we all know, the 
number of business men who drinki 
to excess is infinitely small, and is 
becoming smaller with each year. 
Not only that, but whereas in former 
times intoxication while frowned 
down upon was in many instances 
tolerated, now it is regarded 
thing short of disgraceful. No 
who is worthy the name gets intox
icated in public in these enlightened 
days, and it he does he is derided 
and condemned and his act is re
garded as

t
s

ORGY OF ROBBERY AT BERLIN

In these disturbed days, when «{he “revolu
tion profiteer”—the successor of tfie war prof- 
iteer—flaunts his newly acquired wealth in the 
face of an impoverished populace, robberies

as no
man

man.
-

FI
ope really disgraceful. 

There is little or no sympathy for 
him; there is, to the contrary, con
tempt, and generally the feeling is 
that he is a weakling with more ap
petite than brains, 
turaily, that as this feeling toward 
the drinkers to exchss grows, these 
men by reason of the very sham“ 
cast upon them by their condition, 
will be constrained to govern their 
appetites more, and hold themselves 
within bounds, so that they will not 
wholly forfeit the respect of their fel
low citizens. The more we impress 
the fact of this degrading influence 
and effect of excessive drinking, the 
sootier Mil it come home to such 
drinkers that they are surely forfeit
ing their place and petition in the 
community.—Kingston Standard.

It follows, na-

Two Brothers in San Francisco 
claimed tqr sentimental reasons 
gold ring which belonged to their 
dead father. The court settled the

son.
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Mr. R. J. Q 
to the Ont 
Hotels—q 
—Evident 
of Ancie 
Tour.

With a newly acqd 
of complexion and wiij 
smile, Mr. R. J. Grabs 

Î. leading captain of ind 
sumed his seat in tl* 
office of Grahams Lieu 
after an absence of foj 

Since The Ontario a 
Mr. Graham the latter 
ding about considerabj 
that four months seen 
surface of this mundan 
most people behold in 
an ordinary lifetime. I 
has lost 17 lbs in weira 
is a very substantial StJ 
the scales at ^63 and 
hot doing any worry in 
of undue frailty.

He has visited and 1 
ately acquainted with :] 
can continent that to eu 
is a terra incognita, 
travelled with a mind 
pressions and has come 
rich store of informât^ 
only an experienced m 
might beXable to gathei 
late. / ‘

The Iftners
Briefly, the itinerai 

west coast of South Ai 
Panama Canal, 
along the coast by lanJ 
until they arrived at San] 
there they crossed thé I 
Buenos Aires, and then 
their course to Rio J 
which port they took 
New York.

Tht

Living Conditions Al

“How did you find livid 
in South America?” ask
ario.

“Abominable all alq 
coast,” said Mr. Grahai 
ally. Spanish cooks and 
about the worst on earth] 
eiy hotel at Lima is sal 
best along the west coaJ 
the capital of Peru and l 
city with a population 
large as Toronto. But 
one decent hotel. Tin 
business of this one gooa 
trim tourists to a fini 
charged Mr. Graham’s pal 
oat sum of $20 each per I 
and also charged up $26 
kind of coin to bring « 
fir&m the station to the h 

The menu was a tiresofl 
ttteat, unrelieved by fruit] 
hies. Of the eight cour 
•t feast six would be ma 
Ainu.

West Coast a

The west coast of Sou il 
Mr," Graham continued, i 
There is no living tree or | 
Of vegetation to be 
the few small valleys wl 
tion is carried 
tables are not therefore 
■Ot being grown lot 
people get along without 
Englishman living in Li 
tÿat he hadn’t

seei

on. Fruit

seen any r 
years. In southern Chilt 
there is an abundant ra 
cereals are extensively gr 
C^aham did not visit that 

> the rainlessness is 
Other

an asi
The greatway.

»»d nitrate deposits of b| 
JPbru are possible only in 
’Wthout rainfall.

The Beet Hotel in the

While the 
hotel» in all yr. Graham’s 

^ônnd at Buenos Aire 
hotel he had ever seen 
Thin was the Hotel Plaza, 
hla party stayed at the PI 
Tefrks and in all that tim

west coast had

Æ
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